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CLLLk: iiih MAN OF THE
FORTY FACES

PROLOGUE

THE AFFAIR OF THE MAN WHO CALLED HIMSELF

HAMILTON CLEEK

The thing wouldn't have happened if any other constable

than Cntlins had been put on point duty at BlackfriAra Bridge

ih.ii nuirniiiR. For Collins was young, good-looking, and—
knew it. Nature had gifted him with a susceptible heart and

a fond eye for the beauties of femininity. So when he looked

round and saw the woman threading her way through the maze
of vehicles at **Dcad Man's Corner," with her skirt held up
iu>t enough to show two twinkling little feet in French shoes,

and over them a graceful, willowy figure, and over that an en-

chanting, if rather too higlily tinted face, with almond eyes and
a fluff of shining hair under the screen of a big Parisian hat

—

that (lid for him on the spot.

He saw at a glance that she was French—exceedingly French

—and he preferred English beauty, as a rule. But, French or

F.nglbh, beauty is beauty, and here undeniably was a perfect

type, so he unhesitatingly sprang to her assistance and piloted

hiT safely to the kerb, revelling in her voluble thanks, and
tingling as she dung timidly but rather firmly to him.

**Sair, I have to give you much gratitude," she said in a

pretty, wistful sort of way, as they stepped on to the pavement
Then she dropped her hand from his sleeve, looked up at him,

and shyly drooped her head, as if overcome with confusion and
surprise at the youth and good looks of him. '* Ah, it is nowhere

in the world but Londres one finds these delicate attentions,

these splendid sergeants dc WUe," she added, with a sort of
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CLEEK: THE MAN OF THE IX)RTY FACES

sfeh. "You are wonncrful—you are mos' wonnerful, you

Anglais pt)liss. Sair, I am a stranger; I know not zc ways of

this city of amazement, and if monsieur would so kindly direct

me where to find the Abbey of the Ves'minster "

Hrfore P. C. Collins could tell her that if that were her des-

tination, she was a Rtxxi deal out of her latitude, indeed, even

l)efore she concluded what she was saying, over the rumble of

the trafBc there rose a thin, shrill piping sound, which to ears

trained to the call of it possessed a startling significance.

It was the shrilling of a police whistle, far off down the

Embankment.
"Hullo! That's a call to the man on point!" exclaimed

Collins, all alert at once. *' Excuse me,- mum. See you pres-

ently. Something's up. One of my mates is a-signalling mc."
" Mates, monsieur? Mates? Signalling? I shall not under-

stand the vords. But yes, vat shall that mean—eh?"

"Good Lord, don't bother me now! I—I mean, wait a bit.

That's the call to 'head off' someone, and—By George! there

he Ls now, coming head on, the hound, and running like the

wind!"

For of a sudden, through a break in the traffic, a scudding fig-

ure had sprung into sight—the figure of a man in a grey frock-

coat and a shining "topjjer," a well-groomed, well-set-up man,

with a small, tumed-up moustache and hair of that peculiar

purplish-red one sees only on the shell of a roasted chestnut.

As he swung into sight, the distant whistle shrilled again; far

off in the distance voices sent up cries of "Head him off!"

"Stop that man!" et cetera; then those on the pavement near

to the fugitive took up the cry, joined in pursuit, and in a

twinkling, what with cabmen, tram-men, draymen, and pedes-

trians shouting, there was hubbub enough for Hades.

"A swell pickix)cket, I'll lay my life," commented Collins, as

he squared himself for an encounter and made ready to leap

on the man when he came within gripping distance. "Here!

get out of the way, madmazelly. Business before pleasure.

And, besides, you're like to get bowled over in the rush. Here,

chauffeur!"—this to the driver of a big, black motor-car whiclf

swept round the angle of the bridge at that moment, and made
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A^ though to scud down the Embankment into the thick of the

-**puU that thing up shaq>! Stop where you arc! Dead
At once, at once, do you hear? We don't want you

ettijig in the way. Now, then"—nodding his head in the

rion of the running nuui—"come oo you bounder- I'm
for you!"

if he really hetrd that invitation, and really was
a'cept it, the red-Headed man did "come on" with a

And all the time, "madmazrlly," unheeding Col-

iK.

' oaring pack in his

w.ikt
. .i.. .!id out among the vehicies, "flooring" people

* -ot i.. ...> ».»>, scudding, dodgir " •-••• ?ng, like a fox hard
' d by the hounds—until, all of t he spied a break

itfic, leapt through it, was mischief.

!S sprang at him liko a t>ig, strong-«s-

on hands on his shoulders. i him tight and fast.

**r,ot you, you ass!" snapiKd m-, with a short, crisp, self-

:ii iicd laugh. **None of your blessed squirming now. Keep
; ill. You'll get out of your coffin, you bounder, as soon as out

r my grip. Got you—got you! Do you understand?"

The response to this fairly took the wind out of him.

**0f course I do," said the captive, gaily; **it's part of the

programme that you should get me. 'Only, for Heaven's sake,

!-)n'l sjK)il the film by remaining inactive, you goat! Strug>;lc

ith mt—handle me roughly—throw me aljout. Make it look

•al; make it look as though I actually did get away from you,

not as though you let me. You chajys behind there, don't i^t

in the way of the camera—it's in one of those cabs. Now, llnii,

'obby, don't be wooden! Struggle—struggle, you goat, ami
ive the film!"

"Save the what?" gasped Collins. "Here! Good Lord!

I' ,v
?"

_ i^le—struggle!" cut in the man impatiently.

Can't you grasp the situation? It's a put-up thing: the
' •

.: of a kinematograph film—a living picture—for the

abra to-night! Heavens above, Marguerite, didn't you
uU him?"
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** Non, non! TiuTc \n\is noi /x- tiuu-. W»u unm. >v» iiuick, 1

could not. And he—ah, Ic bon Dieu!—he gif mc no chance.

Officuir, I l)eg, I entreat of you, make it real! StrugKl^N <»K^it,

keep on zc constant move. Zere!"—something tinkled on the

pavement with the unmistakable sound of gold—*'zcre, mon-

sieur, zere is the half-sovereign to pay you for zc trouble, only,

for ze lof of goodness, do not pick it up while the instrument

—

ze camera—he is going. It is ze kinematograph, and you would

spoil everything!"

The chop-fallen cry that Collins gave was lost in a roar of

laughter from the pursuing crowd.

"Struggle—struggle! Don't you hear, you idiot?" broke in

the red-headed man irritably. "You are being devilishly well

paid for it, so for goodness* sake make it look real. That's it!

Bully boy! Now, once more to the right, then loosen your

grip so that I can push you away and make a feint of punching

you off. All ready there. Marguerite? Keep a clear space

about her, gentlemen. Ready with the motor, chauffeur? All

right. Now, then, Bobby, fall back, and mind your eye when I

hit out, old chap. One, two, three—here goes!"

With that he pushed the chop-fallen Collins from him, made a

feint of punching his head as he reeled back, then sprang toward

the sjwt where the Frenchwoman stood, and gave a fmLsh to the

adventure that was highly dramatic and decidedly theatrical.

For "mademoiselle," seeing him approach her, struck a pose,

threw out her arms, gathered him into them—to the exceeding

enjoyment of the laughing throng—then both looked back and
behaved as people do on the stage when "pursued," gesticulated

extravagantly, and, rushing to the waiting motor, jumped into it.

"Many thanks, Bobby; many thanks, everybody!" sang out

the red-headed man. " Let her go, chauffeur. The camera men
will pick us up again at Whitehall, in a few minutes' time."

"Right you are, sir," res|X)nded the chauffeur gaily. Then
"toot-toot" went the motor-horn as the gentleman in grey

closed the door upon himself and his companion, and the ve-

hicle, darting forward, sped down the Embankment in the exact

direction whence the man himself had originally come, and,

l>asaing directly through that belated portion of the hurrying
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crowd to whom the end of the ar!venture was not yet known,
flew on and —vanished.

And Collins, stooping to ,.. ,. „,, i.,. iialf-aovertign that had.
l>cen thrown him. fell that after all it wab a ixxir price to receive

f"r .«" •»es of the a&Mrmhlod ooJodcers.

> ,\)Uy, wasn't it?" sang out a deri«!inL'

\ oice that set the crowd jeering anew. ** You'll git pror
y'>ti will! Sec it in all the cvcnin' papers—oh, yus! * 'Otnoic

h.t; nl-to-hand struggle with a dcs|MTad«>. Brave constable has
arf ;i (jui<i\ worth out of a: ted rufilnl' My hat!

WMfj't your missis be nroud . : lake her to sr* that

M.K,min*mm?"
"Move on, now, move on. ^.u-i v <*.. .crin^ m> (Ug-

iiity. and a»rrtin^ it isith a \nm. "ly, x.abby, I don't

!.ikr it kind of you to Laugl f ; ihcy had you just as bad
d:> ihcy had rac. Blow thai i tiyl She might have tipped

me oH before I made such an ass of myself. I don't say that

IVi have done it so natural if I had known, but—Hullo! What's
f !u t ? Blowed if it ain't that blessed whistle again, and another

iR this way; and—no!—yes, by Jupiter!—a couple

1 the nc\* .d pulling, a crowd

. and peo. 'ging out from the

1
.1 cment and trooping alter them, the two ** plain-clothes

"

lucii came racing through the grinning gathering and bore down
on P. C. Collins.

HuUo, Smathers, you in this, too?" began he, his feelings

-.frnu'd by the knowledge that other arms of the law would

iigurc on that film with him at the Alhambra to-night. "Now,
wh it are you after, you ^oat? That French lady, or the red-

headed party in the grey suit?"
** Yes, yes, of course I am. You heard me signal you to head

him off, didn't you?" replied Smathers, looking round and
groA^inK suddenly excited when he realized that Collins was

1, and that the red-headed man ^^'as not there.

_> ou never let him get away, did you? You grabbed

him, didn't you—eh?"

b
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"Of course 1 grabbed him. Come oui oi it. What are you

giWng rac, you josser?" said Collins with a wink and a grin.

"Ain't you found out even yet, you silly? Why, it was only

a faked-up thing—the taking of a kinematograph picture for

the Alhambra. You and Petrie ought to have been here sooner

and got your wages, you goats. I got half a quid for my share

when I let him go.**

Smathers and Petrie lifted up their voices in one despairing

howl.

"When you what?" fairly yelled Smathers. *'You fool!

You don't mean to tell me that you let them take you in like

that—those two? You don't mean to tell me that you had

him—had him in your hands—and then let him go? You did?

Oh! you seventy-seven kinds of a double-barrelled ass! Had
him—think of it!—had him, and let him go! Did yourself out

of a share in a reward of two hundred quid when you'd only to

shut your hands and hold on to it!"

"Two hundred quid? Two hun—W-what are you talking
*( rut? Wasn't it true? Wasn't it a kinematograph picture,

ai! trail?"

"No, you fool, no!" howled Smathers, fairly dancing with

des|:>air. "Oh, you blithering idiot! You ninety-seven vari-

eties of a fool! Do you know who you had in your hands? Do
you know who you let go? It was that devil ' Forty Faces '

—

'The Vanishing Cracksman'—the man who calls himself

'Hamilton Cleek'; and the woman was his pal, his confederate,

his blessed stool-pigeon
—

'Margot, the Queen of the Apache*;

and she came over from Paris to help him in that clean scoop of

Lady Dresmer's jewels last week!"
"Heavens! " gulped Collins, too far gone to say anything else,

too deeply dejected to think of anything but that he had had
the man for whom Scotland Yard had been groping for a year

—

the man over whom all England, all France, all Germany won-
dered—close shut in the grip of his hands and then had let him
go. The biggest and boldest criminal the police had ever had
to cope with, the almost supernatural genius of crime, who
defied all systems, laughed at all laws, mocked at all the Vidocqs,

and Dupins, and Sherlock Holmcscs, whether amateur or pro-
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fcssiiJiial, French or English, German or American, ihal ever

liad Ix-cn or ever could bo pitted against him, and whu, fur &hrrr

devilry, for diabolical ingenuity and for col<»s!»al impudence,

I ' ' :i3 for a n.r ' .wcti |x>wcr that was simply

ai. I lii,:, had not his n .dl the universe.

Who or what he really was, whence be came, whether he was
Kiu^lLsh, Irish, French, German, Yankee, Canadian, Italian or

1 > 111 hman, no man knew and no man might ever hope to know
nself chose to reveal iL In bis many encounters

ice be bad assumed the speech, the characteristics,

:ind, indeed, the fadal attributes of each in turn, and assumed
'* a with an ease and a perfection that were simply marvel-

and bad gained for him the sobriquet of ''Forty Faces"
•'ic police, and of "The VanL^hing Cracksman" among

-...jcs and reporters of ncwsjxiperdom. That he came, in

time, to possess another name than these was due to bis own
'his own bald, unblushing i: V f«ir, of

Ixjndon was in a fever of t iid all

the newspapers up in arms over one of the most daring and
successful coups, he chose to write boldly to both editors and
i>olice complaining that the title given him by each was both

vulgar an*

**You . )t think of calling Paganini a 'fiddler,*" be

wrote; **why, then, should you degrade me with the coarse

irrm of 'cracksman? I claim to be as much an artist in my
pr.>ft>ssion as Paganini was in his, and I claim also a like cour-

n you. So, then, if in the future it becomes necessary

c to me—and I fear it often will—I shall be obliged if

you do so as 'The Man Who Calls Himself Hamilton Cleek.'

In return for that courtesy, gentlemen, I promise to alter my
riKHlc of procedure, to turn over a new leaf, as it were, to give

>«»u at all times hereafter distinct Information, in advance, of

Nuch places as I elect for the field of my operations, and of the

lime when I shall pay my respects to them, and, on the morning
ifr. r t i> h u. h visit, to b« ne small portion of the loot

liiM.ii >. .[, t ai Yard as a S' i the event."

And to that remarkable programme he rigidly adhered from

that time forth—always giving the police twelve hours* notice,

7
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always evading their traps and snares, always carrying out his

plans in spite of them, and always, on the morning after, sending

trinket or trifle to Superintendent Narkom at Scotland

i, in a little pink cardboard l>ox, tied up with rose-coloured

ribbon, and marked ''With the compliments of The Man Who
Calls Himself Hamilton Cleek."

The detectives of the United Kingdom, the detectives of the

( '. the detectives of America—each and all had meas-

i: -(Js with him, tried wits with him, spread snares and laid

traps for him, and each and all had retired from the field

vanquished.

And this was the man that he—Police Constable Samuel

James Collins—had actually had in his hands; nay, in his very

arms, and then had given up for half a sovereign and let go!

"Oh, so help me I You make my head swim, Smathers, that

you do!" he managed to say at last. *'I had him—I had the

\'.inishing Cracksman—in my blessed paws—and then went

and let that French hussy—But look here; I say, now, how do

you know it was him? Nobody can go by his looks; so how
do you know? "

** Know, you footler! " growled Smathers, disgustedly. " Why
shouldn't I know when I've been after him ever since he left

Scotland Yard half an hour ago?"
»* "Left what? My hat! You ain't a-going to tell me that

he's been there? When? Why? What for?"

"To leave one of his blessed notices, the dare-devil. What a

detective he'd a made, wouldn't he, if he'd only a-turned his

attention that way, and been on the side of the law instead of

against it? He walked in bold as brass, sat down, and talked

with the superintendent over some cock-and-bull yarn about a

.
* Black Hand ' letter that he said had been sent to him, and asked

if he couldn't have police protection whilst he was in town. It

wasn't until after he'd left that the super he sees a note on the

chair where the blighter had been sitting, and when he opened

it, there it was in black and white, something like this:

"'The list of presents that have been sent for the wedding to-

morrow of Sir Horace Wyvern's eldest daughter make interest-

8
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ing reading, particularly that part which describes the jf^Hi

-ent -no dopbl as a tribute to her father's {xtsition .i

i^rcatest brain BiRxialist in the world—from the Austri •" '

and the Continental prind|KiIities. The care of su«

'

T

of ihc event to-morrow morning.

' sent mc
.

1 up in the

Strand, toddling along with that French hussy as cod as you
|)lr:Lsc. But, blow him! he must have eyes all round his head,

f«>r he saw me ju*t as soon as I saw him, and he and Frcnchy
M |> She hopped into a taxi and flew off in

luic :. - - -. 1 into a crowd and bolted in another, and
before you could say Jack Robinson he was doubling and twUt-

i
' into cabs and jumping out again—all to gain

the woman to do what he'd put her up to d<

iing mc the devil's own chase through the devil's own
lui.gic uil he was ready to bunk for the Emlxankment. And
you let him go, you blooming footler! Had him and let him
go. and chucked away a third of £200 for the price of half a
quid!"

And long after Sraathcrs and Petric had left him, and the

wondering crowd had dispersed, and point duty at ** Dead Man*s

Corner" was just point duty again and nothing more, P. C.

Collins stood there, chewing the cud of bitter reflection over

those words, and trying to reckon up just how manv T)ound.s

and how much glory had been lost to him.

II

" But, damme, sir, the thing*s an outrage! I don't mince

my words, M "' ' ' v plump and i

' '
' thing's an

outrage, a di ice, an indi^iw . the com-

munity at large; and for Scotland Yard to permit itsdf to be
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defied, bamboozled, mocked at in this appalling fashion by a

I>allr>' burglar
"

"Uncle, dear, pray don't excite yourself in this'manncr. I

am quite sure that if Mr. Narkom could prevent the things "

"Hold your tongue, Ailsa—I will not be interfered with!

It's time that somclxxiy spoke out plainly and let this estab-

lishment know what the public has a right to expect of it.

What do I pay my rates and taxes for—and devilish high ones

they are, too, b'gad—if it's not to maintain law and order and

the proper protection of property? And to have the whole

blessed country terrorised, the police defied, and people's

houses invaded with impunity by a guttef-bred brute of a

cracksman is nothing short of a scandal and a shame! Call this

sort of tomfoolery being protected by the ix)lice? God bless

my soul ! one might as well be in charge of a parcel of doddering

old women and be done with it!"

It was an hour and a half after that exciting affair at ** Dead
Man's Corner." The scene was Superintendent Narkom's

private room at headquarters, the dramatis personam, Mr.

Maverick Narkom himself, Sir Horace Wyvern, and Miss Ailsa

Lome, his niece, a slight, fair-haired, extremely attractive girl

of twenty, the only and orphaned daughter of a much-loved

sister, who, up till a year ago, had known nothing more exciting

in the way of "life" than that which is to be found in a small

village in Suffolk, and falls to the lot of an underpaid vicar's

only child. A railway accident had suddenly deprived her of

both parents, throwing her wholly u|X)n her own resources,

without a penny in the world. Sir Horace had gracefully come
to tne rescue and given her a home and a refuge, being doubly

repaid for it by the affection and care she gave him and the

manner in which she assumed control of a household which

hitherto had been left wholly to the attention of ser\'ants,

Lady Wyvern having long been dead, and her two daughters of

that type which devotes itself entirely to the pleasures of society

and the demands of the world. A regular pepper-box of a man
—testy, short-tempered, exacting—Sir Horace had f^own head-

long to Superintendent Narkom's office as soon as that gentle-

man's note, telling him of the Vanishing Cracksman's latest

10
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threat, had l>ccn delivcrecl, and, on Mb^s I^)me*« advice, had

withheld all news of it from the memlxrrs of \m bouaebold

and brought her with him.

"I tell you that Scotland Yani must do something—mast!

niu t' riiM t
• r as Narkom, resenting thai stigma

uiMii) till- iti^tit i;! (Tcil up his \l\)t& and looked tax'age.

•* That fellow \i.'. i! lys kq)t his word—always, in spite of your

precious band «»( luuiib—and if you let him keep it thin ?*

u bin thrri-'s upwards of £^pno worth of jeweU in the ho*

X less than a national disgrace, and you and your

ciion of hunclers will he covered with descr\'ed

ridicule."

Narkom swun^ roun<i / <i launt^,

these "flings" at the i; ; . inent, his

iK.^triU dilated, his lem|KT strained tu the br. int.

• Will, he won't keep it this time—I proi:.. , ,. .: that!" he

rapi)ed out shar|>ly. ** Sooner or later every criminal, no matter

how cUvcr, I

•• v; * this shall be his! I'll

take this alTai icc. I'll not only send

the pick of my men to guard the jewels, but I'll go with them;

and if that fellow crosses the threshold of Wyvern House to-

night, by the Lord, I'll have him. He will have to be the de\il

• away from me! Miss Lome"—recollecting him-

ing apologetically
—"I ask your pardon for this

strong language—my temper got the better of my manners."

"It does not matter, Mr. Narkom, so that you preserve my
cousin's wedding-gifts from that appalling man," she answered

with a gentle inclination of the head and with a ?i^ made

the sui)erintendcnt think she must certainly be ti l)cau-

tiful creature in all the world, it so irradiated her face and added

t < ) the magic of her glorious eyes. "It does not matter what you

ay, what you do, so long as you accomplish that."

**And I will accomplish it—as I'm a living man, I will! You

may go home feeling assured of that. Look for my men some

lime l)efore dusk. Sir Horace—I will arrive later. They will

come in one at a time. St-t- that tin
•

• •
•

•
^^^r,^^

door, and that, once in. not om- oi t igain

bi*for<. I put in an appearand r 111 look ihcm over when I

11
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arrive to be sure that there's no wolf in sheep's clothing amongst

them. With a fellow like that—a diabolical rascal with a dia-

bolical gift for imjK^rsonation—one can't be too careful. Mean-
time, it is just as well not to have confided this news to your
i'

. who, naturally, would be nervous and upset; but I

a Kit you have taken some one of the servants into your

confidence in order that nobody may pass them and enter the

house under any pretext whatsoever?"

"No, I have not. Miss Lome advised againsi it, and, as I

am always guided by her, I said nothing of the matter to

anybody."

"Was that wrong, do you think, Mr. Narkom?" queried

Ailsa anxiously. "I feared that if they knew they might lose

their heads, and that my cousins, who are intensely nervous

and highly emotional, might hear of it, and add to our diffi-

culties by becoming hysterical and demanding our attention at

a time when we ought to be giving every moment to watching

for the possible arrival of that man. And as he has always

lived up to the strict letter of his dreadful promises heretofore, I

knew that he was not to be expected before nightfall. Besides,

the jewels are locked up in the safe in Sir Horace's consulting-

room, and his assistant, Mr. Merfroy, has promised not to leave

it for one instant before we return."

"Oh, well, that's all right, then. I dare say there is very

little likelihood of our man getting in whilst you and Sir Horace

are here, and taking such a risk as stopping in the house until

nightfall to begiii his operations. Still, it was hardly wise, and

I should advise hurrying back as fast as possible and taking at

least one servant—the one you feci least likely to lose his head

—into your confidence, Sir Horace, and putting him on the watch

for my men. Other^vise, keep the matter as quiet as you have

done, and look for me about nine o'clock. And rely upon this

as a certainty: the Vanishing Cracksman will never get away
with even one of those jewels if he enters that house to-night,

and never get out of it unshackled!"

With that, he suavely bowed his visitors out and rang up the

pick of his men without an instant's delay.

Promptly at nine o'clock he arrived, as he had promised, at

12
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Wyvern Home, and was shown into Sir Horace'i ooosuhin?

room, where Sir Horace hiinielf and ML^s Lx>rne were aw.i

him, •• "' i^- ••'•'• ' '—
• watch before the locked door of a

imiii! Ill which sat the six men who hail prt

! 'U and y^

I if and U-

1

r

facts with a clean handkerchief in quest of any trace of ** make-

up" or (] ' -y sort, examining their badges and the

mark* nt. s thc>' carried with them to make sure

he himself had scratched upon

I 1. , room a couple of hours ago.

''No mistake about this lot/' he announced, with a

"Has anybody els.
•

mptc<l to * - ' '

"Not a soul," n **I di

lo ilo the watching, Mr. Narkurn— I w:i-

^" Good. Where arc the jewels? In th..: ......

"No," replied Sir Horace. "They arc to be exhibited in the

picture-p "
' r the benefit of the guests at the we<!

'

breakfast w, and as Miss Wy\'em wished to su}

tend the arrangement of them herself, and there would be no

time for tliat in the morning, she and her sister are in there lay-

ing them out at this moment. As I could not prevent that with-

out t

it; I _

ifter my daughter !. Mr. Narkom "

*'Not at all neiv-.uv. ii <>ui man gets in, their lying there

in full view like that will prove a tempting bait, and—well, he'll

1:: ! there's a hook behind it. I shall be there w.

Nl.\v go and join the ladies, you and Miss Lon
though nothing out of the common was in the wind. My men
and 1 v^-ill stop here, and you had better put out *' ' '^

I

lock us in, so that there may be no danger of ar. :

out that we are here. No doubt Miss Wyvern and

will go lo bed earlier than usual on this i>arlicular

U»t them do so. Send the servants to bed, too. You and MUs
L^vrne go to your IkxIs at the same lime as the others—or, at

k.i-t, let them think that you have done so; then come down

and let us out."

13
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To this Sir Horace assented, and, taking Miss Lome with him,

went at once to the picture-gallery and joined his daughters,

with whom they remained until eleven o'clock. Promptly at

that hour, however, the house was locked up, the bridc-clect

and 1 l>ed—the servants having already

to thi settled down over the darkened h-

At the end of a dozen minutes, however, it was faintly disturbed

by the sound of slippered feet coming along the passage out-

side the consulting-room, then a key slipped into the lock, the

d(X)r was ojjened, the light switched on, and Sir Horace and
Miss Lome apf>eared before the eager watchers.

"Now, then, lively, my men—look sharp!" whispered Nar-

kom. "A man to each window and each staircase, so that

nobody may go up or down or in or out without dropping into

the arms of one of you. Confine your attention to this par-

ticular floor, and if you hear anybody coming, lay low until he's

within reach, and you can drop on him before he bolts. Is this

the door of the picture-gallery. Sir Horace?"

"Yes," answered Sir Horace, as he fitted a key to the lock.

**But surely you will need more men than you have brought,

Mr. Narkom, if it is your intention to guard every window
individually, for there are four to this room—see!"

With that he swung open the door, switched on the electric

light, and Narkom fairly blinked at the dazzling sight that con-

fronted him. Three long tables, laden with crystal and silver,

cut glass and jewels, and running the full length of the room,

flashed and scintillated under the glare of the electric bulbs

which encircled the cornice of the gallery, and clustered in

luminous splendour in the crystal and frosted silver of a huge

central chandelier, and spread out on the middle one of these

—

a dazzle of splintered rainbows, a very plain of living light—lay

caskets and cases, boxes and trays, containing those royal gifts

of which the newspapers had made so much and the Vanishing

Cracksman had sworn to make so few.

Mr. Narkom went over and stood beside the glittering" mass,

resting his hand against the table and feasting his eyes upon all

that opulent splendour.
** God bless my soul! it's superb, it's amazing," he commented.

14
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.NO wunurr i ik . t^

this. Vou arc a .1

btautie5; but the li^li liiui siui

nasty hook underneath in th-, „_, ^ .. ..

Never mind the many windows, Sir Honce. Let him come in

by them, if that's his plan. I'll never leave these thingi for one
instant l>etween now and the morning. Good ni^t, Mbs
Lome. Go to bed and to sleep—you do the same, Sir Horace.

MyUybhere!"
With that he stooped and, lifting the long drapery which

Mble and swept H ' U to the floor,

i>;ht under it, and 1 to place again.

"Switch off the light and go," he cailed to them in a low-

sunk voice. "Don't worry yourselves, either of you. r *-

}>ed, and to sleep if you can."
' A^ if we could," answered Miss Lome agitatedly. ' 1

hint hf able to close an eyelid. Ill try, of course, but 1 know
I shall not succeed. Come, uncle, come! Oh, do be careful,

Mr. Narkom; and if that horrible man does come "

"I'll have him, so help me GodI" he vowed. "Switch off

and shut the door as you go out. This is ' Forty

i -. - Waterloo at last."

And in another moment the light snicked out, the door closed,

md he was alone in the silent room.

For ten or a dozen minutes not even the bare suggestion of a

noise disturbed the absolute stillness; then of a sudden, his

trained ear caught a faint sound that made him suck in his

breath and rise on'Jiis elbow, the better to listen—a sound which

t without the house, but from within, from the dark

re he had stationed his men, to be exact. As he lis-

tened he was conscious that some living creature had approached

the door, touched the handle, and by the s\^ift, low rustle and

the sound of hard breathing, that it had been pounced upon

and seized. He scrambled out from beneath the table, snicked

>n the light, whirled open the door, and was in time to hear the

irriuble voice of Sir Horace say, testily: "Don't make an'ass

f yourself by your over-zealousness. IVc only come down to

::av(. d word with Mr. Narkom," and to see him standing on the

15
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threshold, groi<-,v.i ... .. -u^^.^ -•- - .strii>cd pyjamas, with

one wrist enclosed as in a steel band by the gripped fingers of

Petrie.

"Why didn't you say it was you, sir?" exclaimed that crest-

fallen individual, as the flashing light made manifest his mis-

lake. "When I heard you first, and see you come up out of

that back passage^ I made sure it was him; and if you'd a-

struggled, I'd have bashed your head as sure as eggs."

"Thank you for nothing," he responded testily. " You might

have remembered, however, that the man's first got to get into

the place before he can come downstairs. Mr. Narkom,"

turning Ip the sup>erintendent, "I was just getting into bed

when I thought of something I'd neglected to tell you; and as

my niece is sitting in her room with the door open, and I wasn't

anxious to parade myself before her in my night clothes, I came
down by the back staircase. I don't know how in the world I

came to overlook it, but I think you ought to know that there's

a way of getting into the picture gallery without using either

the windows or the stairs, and that way ou^ht *^ ^^^ both

searched and guarded."

"Where is it? What is it? Why in the world didn't you

tell me in the first place?" exclaimed Narkom irritably, as he

glanced round the place searchingly. "Is it a panel? a secret

door? or what? This is an old house, and old houses are some-

times a very nest of such things."

"Happily, this one isn't. It's a modern innovation, not an

ancient relic, that offers the means of entrance in this case. A
Yankee occupied this house before I bought it from him—one

of those blessed shivery individuals his country breeds, who
can't stand a breath of cold air indoors after the passing of the

autumn. The wretched man put one of those wretched Ameri-

can inflictions, a hot-air furnace, in the cellar, with huge pipes

running to every room in the house—great tin monstrosities

bigger round than a man's body, ending in openings in the wall,

with what they call * registers,' to let the heat in, or shut it out

as they please. I didn't have the wretched contrivance re-

moved or those blessed 'registers' plastered up. I simply had
them papered over when the rooms were done up (there's one

16
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over there nt^r that settee), and if a man got into this houvr

he could get into that furnace thing and hide in one of

tVir riT:' ^ - • - ' • -rawl up it
i

- • ?•

\*e a* Ui

» .: ' .: . . .. , hy ditln'i

you think to tell me of this thing before?" said Narkom, t

.ly be in it at this minute. Come, show
'•I /

"It's bciow—in the cellar. We shall have to go down the

kitchen stairs, and 1 haven't a light."

"Here's one." said Petrie. unhitching a bullWye from his

l.clt ati.l ^: ' • ' • t: •

tn. hv^ will stand guard over the .siuil till

...c back, s<> ... v.» . the man is in one of them flues and
t ries to bolt out at this end, wc can nab him before he can get to

the windows."
'*A good idea," commented Narkom. '* Come on . Sir Ilnracc.

Is this the way?"
"Yes, but you'll have to tread carefully, a:'

f dl over anything. A good deal of my i>ar;i;

e like—is stored in the little rcxcao at i i

, and inv a>*^I^t:lnt is rarclr^s and \ca\

' about."

Evidently the c

they had |>assed o:

the kitchen stairway, Petrie and li:

;is of something being overturned u..<. , ...

-oftly to themselves. Evidently, too. the danger of the fu-

had Ixxrn grossly cxaggerat

minutes later, the door opi i

^hmcing toward it, saw the figure of their chief rcapix*ar, r

plain that he was in no good temper, since his features "v.^

ki 'lied up into a scowl, and he swore audibly as he snap{)ed the

^huiur (tvir {\\r hull's-eyc and hand k to Petrie.

* Nothing won h looking into, sui :cnl?"
• No—not a thingl" he replied "The silly old jotserl puK

2 17
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ini? me down there amongst the coals and rubbish for an insane
' Why, the flues wouldn't admit the passage of a

(•n then, there's a bend—an abrupt 'elbow'—that

nothing* but a cat could crawl up. And that's a man who's an

authority on the human brain! I sent the old silly back to bed

by the way he came, and if
"

There he stopped, stopj>ed short, and sucked in his breath

with a shar]), wheezing sound. For, of a sudden, a swift patter-

ing footfall and a glimmer of moving light had sprung into being

and drawn his eyes upward; and there, overhead, was Miss

Lome coming down the stairs from the upper floor in a state of

ner\ous excitement, and with a bedroom candle in her shaking

hand, a loose gown flung on over her nightdress, and In r liair

streaming over her shoulders in glorious disarray.

He stood and looked at her, with ever-quickening Dream,

with ever-widening eyes, as though the beauty of her had

wakened some dormant sense whose existence he had never

suspected; as though, until now, he had never known how fair

it was possible for a woman to be, how fair, how lovable, how
much to be desired ; and whilst he was so looking she reached the

f<x)t of the staircase and came pantingly toward liim.

*'0h, Mr. Narkom, what was it—that noise I heard?" she

said in a tone of deepest agitation. ** It sounded like a struggle

—like the noise of something breaking—and I dressed as has-

tily as I could and came down. Did he come? Has he been

here? Have you caught him? Oh! why don't you answer

me, instead of staring at me like this? Can't you see how
ner\'ous, how frightened, I am? Dear Heaven! will no one

tell me what has happened?"

"Nothing has happened, miss," answered Petrie, catching her

eye as she flashed round on him. "You'd better go back to

bed. Nobody's been here but Sir Horace. The noise you
heard was me a-grabbing of him, and he and Mr. Narkom
a-tumbling over something as they went down to look at the

furnace."

" Furnace? What furnace? What are you talking about?
"

she cried agitatedly. " What do you mean by saying that Sir

Horace came down?
'*

IS



"Only what the

you ask him. Sn i

.V minutes ago to say as he'd recollected about the Hue* oi the

(• in the cellar bein^ big enough to hold a nun, and then

il Mr. \arki>m went l>elow to have a look at it."

I 1 : 1 sudden cry, and her face went as pale

^ -Itad Liif.

•*Sir Horace came down?" »hc repeated, moving back a step

' ining heavily against the bannister. "Sir Horace uune
; i) look at the furnace? We have no furnace!

"

What!"
" We have no furnace, I tell you, and Sir Horace did not come

wn. He Is up there still. I know— I know, I tell you—
in < T f< trcd for his safety, and when he went to his room

•'Superintendent!" The word was voiced by every man
•It, and six pairs of eyes turned toward Narkom ^^''^^ •

: despairing comprehension.

clhir. If nan off! It's he—the Cratk:>-

ted out. im! Get him! Nab him, if you

ivc to turn the house upside down!"
They needed no second bidding, for each man grasped the

! nation instantly, and in a twinkling there was a veritable

\K' :iim. Shouting and scrambling like a band of mad-
in- .. .. lurched to the door, whirled it open, and went fl>'ing

>wn the staircase to the kitchen and so to a discovery which
'

t have foreseen. For, almost as they entered they

n the floor a suit of slri|X'd pyjamas, and close to it,

gaggetl, lx)und, helpless, trussed up like a goose that was ready

f'^r the oven, gyves on his wrists, gyves on his ankles, their chief,

cir superintendent, Mr. Maverick Narkom, in a state of col-

ind with all his outer clothing gone!

er Kim! After that devil, and a thousand pounds to the

i! :,'ets him!" he managed to gasp as they rushed to him

i ripiKvi loose the gag. *'He was here when we camt! ,He
IS been in the house for hours. Get him! get him! get him!"

1 f ' \ iir 't ! i- m the room and up the stairs like a pack of

..; . i' i i: . t lieV raced through the hall and bore down
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on the piclurc-gaJIcry in a body, and, whirling or>en the now
dosed door, went tumbling headlong in.

The light was still burning. At the lat vwi <n nn- uH^m a

window was wide open, and the curtains of it fluttcreii in the

wirui. A collection of empty cases and caskets lay on the middle

tabic, but man and jewels were alike gone! Once again the

Vanb^hing Cracksman had lived up to his promise, up to his

1 II, up to the very letter of his name, and for all Mr.
^ Narkom's care and shrewdness, "Forty Faces" had
*' turned the trick " and Scotland Yard was "done!

"

HI

TiiROUon all the night its best men sought him, its dragnets

fished for him, its tentacles groped into every hole and corner of

London in quest of. him, but sought and fished and groped in

vain. They might as well have hojjed to find last summer's

partridges or last >\intcr's snow as any trace of him. He had

vanished as mysteriously as he had appeared, and no royal

jewels graced the display of Miss \y--^-"r-r^'- ""dding gifts on

the morrow.

But it was fruitful of other ** gifts," Iruillul of an even greater

surprise, that "morrow." For the. first time since the day he

had given his promise, no "souvenir" from ^*The Man Who
Called Himself Hamilton Cleek," no part of last night's loot

came to Scotland Yard; and it was while the evening paptrs

were making screaming "copy" and glaring headlines out of

this that the surprise in question came to pass.

Miss Wyvem's wedding was over, the day and the bride had

, and it was half-past ten at night, when Sir Horace, an-

ing a hurry call from headquarters, drove post haste to

Sujxirintendent Narkom's private room, and passing in under

a red and green lamp which burned over the doorway, entered

and met that "surprise."

Maverick Narkom was there alone, standing beside his <'

with the curtains of his window drawn and pinne<i tog« i

and at his elbow an unlighted lamp of violet-coloured glass,
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landing and looking thoughtfiilly down at iomeUiing which Uy
• fore him. He turned as his visitor entered and nuule an

i>en-han«! ' re toward it.

''Look i .< said laconically, "what do you think of

this?" . .

Sir Horace moved forward and looked; then stopped and

ive a sort of wondcrini; cry. The electric bulbs overhead

hi 'csurfaccof the desk, and there,

sj y a part of the royal jewels that

iial t>cen stolen from Wyvern House last night.

* Narkom! You got him, then—got him after all?"

''No, I did not get him. I doubt if any man couUl. if he

chose not to !
" said Narkom bitterly. **I

recover these j- . any act of my own. He sent

ic; gave them up voluntarily."

"Gave them up? After he had risked so much to y

. >d bless my soul, what a man I Why, there must be <

.

I re of what he took.'*

** There is half—an even hidf. He sent them to-night, and

with them this letter. Look at it, and you will understand why
I

' vou and asked you to (
' ne."

^ some good in even i; I suppose, if one but

knows how to reach it and stir it up," Sir Horace read. *' I h.i\ c

lived a life of crime from my very boyhood because I couldn't

help it. because it appealed to me, because I glory in risks and

r« lingers. I never knew where it \v A me—

I

ni ight, never cared—but I looked int aeway of

heaven last night, and I can't go down the path to hell any

longer. Here is an even half of Miss Wyvern 's jeweb. If you

and her father would have me hand over the other half to you,

and w • 'The Vanishing Cracksman' disappear fore\er,

and a i uie converted into a useful one, you have only to

say so to make it an accomplished thing. Ail I ask in return is

yr ! of honour (to be given to mc by signal) that you will

St . r Horace Wyvern to be at your office at eleven o'clock

to-night, and that you and he will grant me a private inlerN-iew

tmknown to any other living being. A red and green lantern

ang over the doorway leading to your office will be the signal
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that you agree, and a nolet light in your window will be the

pledge of Sir Horace Wyvern. When these two signals, these

two pledges, are given, I shall come in and hand over the re-

mainder of the jewels, and you will have looked for the first time

in your life upon the real face of 'The Man Who Calls Himself

Hamilton Cleek.'"

*'God bless my soull What an amazing creature—what an

astounding request!" exclaimed Sir Horace, as he laid the letter

down. *' Willing to give up £20,000 worth of jewels for the mere

sake of a private interview! What on earth can be his object?

And why should he include mc?"
"I don't know," said Narkom in reply. "It*s worth some-

thing, at all events, to be rid of * The Vanishing Cracksman ' for

good and all; and he says that it rests with us to do that. It's

close to eleven now. Shall we give him the pledge he asks, Sir

Horace? My signal is already hung out; shall we agree to the

conditions and give him yours?"

"Yes, yes, by all means," Sir Horace made answer. And
lighting the violet lamp, Narkom flicked open the pinned cur-

tains and set it in the window. "»

For ten minutes nothing came of it, and the two men, talking

in whispers while they waited, began to grow nervous. Then
somewhere in the distance a clock started striking eleven, and

without so much as a warning sound, the door flashed open,

flashed shut again, a voice that was undeniably the voice of

breeding and refinement said quietly: "Gentlemen, my compli-

ments. Here are the diamonds and here am I!" and the figure

of a man, faultlessly dressed, faultlessly mannered, with the slim-

loined form, the slim-walled nose, and the clear-cut features of

the born aristocrat, stood in the room.

His age might lie anywhere between twenty-five and thirty-

five, his eyes were straight-looking and clear, his fresh, clean-

shaven face was undeniably handsome, and, whatever his origin,

whatever his history, there was something about him, in look,

in speech, in bearing, that mutely stood sponsor for the thing

called "birth."

"God bless my soul!" exclaimed Sir Horace, amazed and
appalled to find the reality so widely different from the image he
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n. "Wl ''" man
re a gem >> j you

> a dog's life like this."

"

''A natural bent, perhaps; a supernatural gift, certainly, bir

Horace," he made reply. "Look here! Could any man resist

' ition to use it when he wia endowed by Nature with

r to do this?" His featurci leemed to writhe and
not and assume in as many moments a dozen different aspects.

• - had the knack of doing that since the hour I could brf.-.**--

i any man *go straight' with a fateful gift like that i:

Uw!i of Nature said that he should not?"

"Anddothey say that?" *

"That's what I want you to tell me—that's why I have re-

icw. I want you to examine me, Sir Hor

those tests you use to determine the sta;

ind oi the mentally fit and mentally unfit; I want to know if

' Ls my fault that I am what I am, and if it is myself I have to

iiht in future, or the devil that lives within me. I'm tired of

• in the mire. A woman's eyes have lit the way to

r me. I want to climb up to her, to vnn her, to be

'^orthy of her, and to stand beside her in the light."

"Her? What her'?"

"That's my business, Mr. Narkom, and I'll take no man into

my confidence i:^ that."

"Yes, my fn i 'Margot*—how about her?"

"I'm done with her! We broke last night, when I returned

nd she learned never mind what she learned! I'm done

ith her—done with the lot of them. My life is changed

never."

" In the name of Heaven, man, who and what arc you?
"

"Cleek—just Cleck; let it go at that," he made reply.

"it's my name or not is no man's buaness; who I am,

, whence I came, is no man's business either. Cleek

leek of the Forty Faces. Never mind the p>ast; my
.... .- «iLh the future, and so examine me, Sir Horace, and
t me know if I or Fate's to blame for what I am."
Sir Horace did.

"Absoluldy Fate," he said, when, after a long examination,
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Im- iiuiii juji uir ijmMitMi i<i iiiiii .j^.uii. ii l.s iiir iluuinal

brain fully dcvcloi>cd, horribly pronounced. God help you, my
poor fellow; but a man simply could not be other than a thief

and a criminal with an organ like that. There's no hoix; for

you to escape your natural bent except by death. You can't be

honest. You can't rise—^you never will rise; it's useless to fight

against it!'*

"I wiU fight against it! I will rise! IwiU! I will! Iwill!'*

he cried out vehemently. "There is a way to put such craft

and cunning to account; a way to fight the devil with his own
weapons and crush him under the Weight of his own gifts, and
that way I'll take!

**Mr. Narkom"—he whirled and walked toward the super-

intendent, his hand outstretched, his eager face aglow—'*Mr.

Narkom, help me! Take me under your wing. Give me a

start—give me a chance—give me a lift on the way upl"

*'Good heaven, man, you—you don't mean ?'*

''I do—I do. So help me heaven, I do. All my life I've

fought against the law—now let me switch over and fight with

it. I'm tired of being Cleek, the thief; Cleck, the burglar.

Make me Cleck, the detective, and let us work together, hand

in hand, for a common cause and for the public good. Will

you, Mr. Narkom? Will you?"

"Will I? Won't I!" said Narkom, springing forward and

gripping his hand. "Jove! what a detective you will make.

Bully boy! Bully boy!"

"It's a compact, then?"

"It's a compact—Cleek."
"Thank you," he said in a choked voice. "You've given me

my chance; now watch me Hve up to it. The Vanishing

Cracksman has vanished forever, Mr. Narkom, and it's Cleek,

the detective—Cieek of the Forty Faces from this time on.

Now, give me your riddles—I'll solve them one by one."
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CHAPTER 1

Tirr "^und came again—8o unmUlakably, this lime, the sound
. p in the soft, s<]ua5hy aojx on the Heath, there could
.;..., r. „^rding the nature of it. Sliss Lome came to

:i and clutched her iH-Iongings closer to her

rickle of gooseflcth ran

Mc backs of ber hands.

1, brave blotxl in her, it is true; but good, brave

ih to fall back ujwn if yon *
- • * '-I

. carrying a hand-bag t 1

pound:* ill : 'of Valuable -y»»ur whole

earthly \My . and have IomL ^ - ay un Hami>-
• ad Heath at half-past eight o'clock at night, with a spring

' !.\it!irii: vou in like a wall and shutting out everything else

t rrel" collection of clouds that looked like grey

II the greasy-silver of a twilit sky.

... It^oked round, but she could see nothing and nobody.

he Heath was a white waste that might have been part of the

: 'land for all there was to t " " " '
>

i\irt and pulse of the slug^i

er it the va{x>urs of night crowded, an almost palpable wall

thick, wet mist, stirred now and again by some atmospheric

)vement which could scarcely be called a wind, although, at

iHi.i -. it drew 1 the level of the den.ser

:; .1^- tjf fog an
^

. int<» the calm, still

>per air.

.Miss Lome hesitated between two viry natural impuists

—

' gather up her skirts and run, or to stand her ground and
from the person who was undoubtedly

^ c the latter.

•* Who is there? Why are you following me? What do you
want^" >lu- f!ang out, keeping her voice as steady as the hard,

•haii- :..u..;....iug of her heart would permit.
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The question was answered at once—rather startlingly, since

the footsteps which caust'd her alarm had all the while pro-

ceeded from l>ehind and slightly to the left of her. Now there

came a hurried rush and scramble on the right ; there was the

sound of a match being scratched, a blob of light in the grey of

the mist, and she saw standing in front of her a ragged, weedy,

red-headed youth vnlh the blazing match in his scooped

hands.

He was thin to the point of ghastliness. Hunger was in his

pinched face, his high cheekbones, his gouged jaws; staring like

a starved wolf through the unnatural brightness of his pale

eyes, from ever>' gaunt feature of him.

»
" 'UUo!" he .said with a strong Cockney accent, as he came

up out of the fog, and the flare of the match gave him a full view

of her, standing there with her lips shut hard and the hand-bag

clutched up close to her with both hands. "You wot called,

was it? Wot price me for arnswerin' of you, eh?"

"Yes, it was I that called," she replied, making a brave front

of it. " But I do not think it was you that I called to. Keep
away, please. Don't come any nearer. What do you want?"

"Well, I'll take that blessed 'and-bag to go on with; and if

there aren't no money in it—tumble it out—let's see

—

lively now! I'll feed for the rest of this week—Gawd, yuss!"

She made no reply, no attempt to obey him, no movement of

any sort. Fear had absolutely stricken every atom of strength

from her. She could do nothing but look at him with bijj,

frightened eyes, and shake.

"Look 'ere, aren't you a-goin' to do it quiet, or are >..u a-

goin' to mike me tike the blessed thing from you?" he asked.

"I'll do it if you put me to it—my hat! yuss! It aren't my
gime—I'm wot you might call a hammer-chewer at it, but when
there's summink inside you wot tears and tears aad tears, any

gime's worth tryin' that pulls out the claws of it."

She did not move even yet. He flung the spent match from

him and made a sharp step toward her, and he had just reached

out his hand to lay hold of her when another hand—strong,

sinewy, hard-shutting as an iron clamp—reached out from the

mist and laid hold of him; plucking him by the neckband and
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.. knuckles and -^m* ^'f!j»fri betw-^^ '^-t

chin.

then, «!' • ^:..' ^" •' '
'

' struck I
.

i'--> Ml .1 -.,:..

Interifering with young Udit-H, ehr' Lcl's have a look at you.

1 )on't lie afraid, Mi ? -• -nolKxly'n going to hurt you."

Then a |Mx-kft t i>ut a sudden ray of light; and by it

l.<»ih the half • ighlcned girl

.1 the inan \ . ; ui^on their u

< >h, it is you—it is you again, Mr. CIcek?'* said AiLsa with

ihing between ' ' ' '^h of relief as she recognized

' Yes, it is I. I i ever since you left the

house in Bardon :, i: .i of you to cross the

hiath at this time and in this weather. I rather fancied that
' would be likely to happen, and so took the

a."

*• ihen it was you 1 heard behind me?"
**It was I—yes. I shouldn't have intruded myself upon

your notice if you hadn't called out. A moment, please. Let's

1 ^ young highwayman, who so freely advertises

1 ifur.

The light spat full into the gaunt, starved face of the young

man and made it stare forth doubly ghastly. He had made no

tiTort to get away from the very first. Perhaps he understood

the uselessness of it, with that strong hand gripped on his

r iL'L'i-d neckband. Perhaps he was, in his way, something of a

i^t—London breeds so many among such as he: starved

nil' 11^ that find every boat chaincxl, every effort thrust back

u|H»n Ihem unrewarded. At any rate, from the moment he had
he.ird the girl give to this man a name which every soul in Eng-

land had heard at one time or another during the past two

sears, he had gone into a sort of mild collapse, as though realis-

he utter uselessness of battling against fate, and had given

If up to what was to be.

"Hello," said Cleek, as he looked the youth over. "Yours is

.1 face I don't remember running foul of befur* ' " \'oung

ijcauty. Where did you come from?

"
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" Where I seem like to be goin* now you've got your currant-

pickers on me

—

Hell," answered the boy, with something like

a sigh of desi>air. "Leastways, I been in Hell ever since I can

remember anyfmk, so I rcH:kon I must have come from there."

"What's your name?"
" Dollojis. S'jxjse I must a had another sometime, but I never

heard of it. Wot's that? Yuss—most nineteen. Wot? Oh,

go throw summink at yourself! I aren't too young to be 'ungry,

am I? And where 's a cove goin' to futd this 'ere 'honest work

'

you're a-talkin' of? I'm fair sick of the gime of lookin' for it.

Besides, you don't see parties as goes in for the other thing

walkin' round with ribs on *em like bed-slats, and not even the

price of a cup of corfy in their pockets, do you? No fear! I

wouldn't *ve 'urt the young lydie; but I tell you strite, I'd a took

every blessed farthin* she 'ad on her if you 'adn't 've dropped on

me like this."

** Got down to the last ditch—down to the point of desperation,

eh?"
" Yuss. So would you if you 'ad a fing inside you tearin' and

tearin' like I 'ave. Aren't et a bloomin' crumb since the day

before yusterday at four in the mawnin' when a gent in an 'ansom

—drunk as a lord, he was—treated me and a parcel of others to

a bun and a cup of corfy at a corfy stall over 'Ighgate way.

Stood out agin bein' a crook as long as ever I could—as long as

ever I'm goin' to, I reckon, now you^ve got your maulers on me.

I'll be on the list after this. The cops 'ull know me; and when

you've got the nime—well, wot's the odds? You might as well

'ave the gime as well, and git over goin' empty. All right, run

me in, sir. Any'ow, I'll 'ave a bit to eat and a bed to slccj) in

to-night, and that's one comfort
"

Cleek had been watching the boy closely, narrowly, with an

ever-deepening interest; now he loosened the irrip of his fin^tTS

and let his hand drop to his side.

"Suppose I don't 'run you in,' a- ^-^ j,w. .i. ,^1.,,*.^ i

take a chance and lend you five shillings, will you do some work

and pay it back to me in time? " he asked.
,

The boy looked up at him and laughed in his face.

"Look 'ere, Gov'nor, it's playin* it low down to lark wiv a
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chap jbt before yotiVr f*n\n* to \in;» *lm," he viM. "You come
oflf your hlessc<l |h

!< I u (c what you're made of." Then he put h^» <i

In tr Hj r- ;. .. \.,-' t^ . r was a chink ol coins and two luilf-

«n>wri^ l.iy .-.-i lu -ut trrtchcd |)alm. "There you are—off

with you now, and if you are any good, turn up some time to-

iii^'ht at No. 204, Clarges Street, and a.^k for Captain Horatio

hiirhape. He'll see that there's work for you. Toddle along

1 ! get a meal and a bed. And mind you keep a dose

uiouih al)out this."

The boy neither moved nor spoke nor made any sound. Fd^
it or two he stood looking from the man to the coins

1 the coins back to the num; then, gradually, the truth

ot the thing seemed to trickle into his mind and, as a hungry
liy\ rni'Fht lu-iiinrf ntu>n 'i vfr.iv fiivi'l n*- (»riliK/»rl ff)£ mOneV and

" Remember Uic njjiic aiid remember the street," Cleek called

after fiim.

" You take your bloomin* oath I will!" came back through the

m^ ! •i-r "•• • *'(*,'••' ....•" ^.. . .1.,.
.
•« 't^.' youth was

*'l wi)iuliT what i>:>rnc," said Cleek,

turning to her; 't — . ind, above all, with

.4 fellow who would have stripped you of every jewel and every

penny you have with you if things hadn't happened as they

have?"
** And I can very ill afford to lose anything n&w—as I suppose

you know, Mr. Cleek. Things have changed sadly for me since

that day Mr. Narkom introduced us at Ascot," she said, with
'

f as to what I

boy . . . Oh,
01 course, ii there Is a chance of sa\ing him from a career of

crime, 1 think one owes him that as a duty. In the circum-

stances, the temptation was very great. It must be a horrible

thing to be so hungry that one is driven to robbery to satisfy the

longing for food."

"Yes, very horrible—very, very indeed. I once knew a boy
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who stood as that boy stands—at the parting of the ways;

when the good that was in him fought the last great fight with

the Devil of Circumstances. If a hand had been stretched

forth to help that boy at that time . . . Ah, well! it wasn't.

The Devil took the reins and the game went his way. If five

shillings will put the reins into that boy's hands to-night and

steer him back to the right path, so much the better for him
and—for me. I'll know if he's worth the chance I took to-

morrow. Now let us talk about something else. Will you
allow me to escort you across the heath and see you safely on

your way home? Or would you prefer that I should remain in

the background as before?"

"How ungrateful you must think me, to suggest such a thing

as that," she said with a reproachful smile. "Walk with me if

you vnl\ be so kind. I hope you know that this is the third

time you have rendered me a service since I had the pleasure

of meeting you. It is very nice of you; and I am extremely

grateful. I wonder you find the time or—well, take the trouble,"

rather archly; "a great man like you."

"Shall I take off my hat and say 'thank you, ma'am'; or just

the hackneyed 'Praise from Sir Hubert is praise indeed'?"

he said v^ith a laugh as he fell into step with her and they faced

the mist and the distance together. " I suppose you are alluding

to my success in the famous Stanhope Case—the newspapers

made a great fuss over that, Mr. Narkom tells me. But

—

please. One big success doesn't make a 'great man' any more

than one rosebush makes a garden."

"Are you fishing for a compliment? Or is that really natural

modesty? I had heard of your exploits and seen your name in

the papers, oh, dozens of times before I first had the pleasure of

meeting you; and since then . . . No, I shan't flatter you by

saying how many successes I have seen recorded to your credit

in the past two years. Do you know that I have a natural

predilection for such things? It may be morbid of me—is it?—

but I have the strongest kind of a leaning toward the tales of

Gaboriau; and I have always wanted to know a really great

detective—like Lecocq, or Dupin. And that day at Ascot

when Mr. Narkom told me that he would introduce me to the
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famous '
*

'

... .Mr '

tall you ., Faces? \
^ame to mc.
f **Pcrha|>s 1 Ahcn we come to the end of the i.-_:.. _.. 1

get into the puMic street, where there are UKhls and people," he

said. **That 1 always look tht . >, Miss Lome,

is because I have but one fare i . » my real ooe.

Not many |)eople sec it, even among the men oi The Yard whom
1 tHra«<i<>nally work with. You do, howe\'er; so does Mr.

Narkuin. occaMonally. So did that boy, unfortunately. I had

it when I ' assistance, if only to ! i

1 were ill ids and to prevent \

ii and running ot! into the mist in a panic ai

I M where even I might not be able to fmd you. i m.h i^

i«)ld the boy to apjily for work to * Captain Burbage of Ci

t.' / am Captain lUirhage, MLss Lome. Nobody I

but my gt>od friend Mr. Narkom and, now, you."

"I shall respect it, of course," she said. **I hope I need not

.issurc you of that, Mr. Clcck."

•*You nee<l assure me of nothing. Miss Lome," he made
'\

. '*I owe so much more to you than you are aware, that

u>ii, well, it doesn't matter. You asked me a question a

moment ago. If you want the answer to it—look here."

He stopiK-d short as he spoke; the |x>ckel-torch clicKcd

iiintly and from the shelter of a curved hand, the glow of it

1 1 ui k upward to his face. It was not the same face for ten

nds at a time. What Sir Horace Wyvern had seen in Mr.

\ . kom's private office at Scotland Yard on that night of

ore than two years ago, Sir Horace Wy\'em's niece

"Oh!" she said, with a sharp intaking of the breath as she

saw the writhing features knot and twist and blend. **0h,

ilon't! It is uncanny! It is amazing. It is awful!" And,

after a nionu-nt, when the light had been shut ofT and the man
U^ide her was only a shajx* in the mist: "I hope I may never

ee you do it again," she merely more than whispered. ** It b
'he most apfKilling thing. I can't think how you do it—how
\ uu came by the power to do such a thing.'*
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''Perhaps i)\ jiuitiiiamc, sam < ii-ik, as tniv waiKrd on

again. "Once u\x)n a time, Miss Ix>rnc', there was a—cr—lady

of extremely high ixisition who, at a time when she should have

been giving her thoughts to—well, more serious things, used to

play with one of those curious little rubber faces which you can

pinch up into all sorts of distorted countenances—you lia\<

seen the things, no doubt. She would .sit for hours screan i

with laughter over the droll shapes into which she scjueezed the

thing. Afterward, when her little son was lx)rn, he inherited

the trick of that rubber face as a birthright. It may have been

the same case with me. Let us say it was, and drop the sub-

ject, since you have not found the sight a pleasing one. Now
tell me something, please, that I want to know about you."
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CHAPTER II

About mc, Mr. CIcck?"
' Yes. You spoke about there being a chanj^ in your dr-

'
' iii^h you t' ' ' T

'

I do not;

V. It \s; 1 why you

ul alone and in ti Kmrh<xxi at this time of night."

^ h will/' she said, u.... j.. : a shadow of dcq)er colour com-

inu into her checks, "The house you saw roe coming out of Is

'"
Milmate. I went '

ay to secure a po? i

iter than 1 realised." •

. .v. uii ^>*)U a position, Miss Lome? A position as wh.n

.

"Companion, amanuensis, governess—anything that," with

sh, "' rcs{>ectable you?

u they come down in

jKjssibly have heard that my uncle, Sir Horace, has raarrieti

-1. I think you must have done '
-*» — -e full

it the time. But I forget"—
<| read

1 !o you, even when they con lain accx>uut^ of your

"I wonder if I deserve that? At any rate, I got it," said

Clock with a laugh. ** Yes, I heard all about Sir Horace's wed-
ding'. Some four or five months ago, wasn't it?"

"No, three—three, last Thursday, the fourteenth. A woman
i'M-^n't forget the date of her enforced abdication. The new
1. 1 !v Wyvem soon let me know that I was a su()erfluous person

•Id. To-day, Tea' im to lea^

n the first actu;il ,; so. \ 1

tep, too, 1 fancy; or, at least, it promises to be."

"As how?"
"My friend knows of two people who would be likely to need

me: one, a titled lady here in England, who might be 'very glad

to have me*—I am quoting that, please—as covcmcss to her
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little lx)y. The other, a young French girl who is returning

shortly to Paris, who also might l>c 'glad to have me' as com-
panion. Of course, I would sooner remain in England, but

—

well, it is nicer to be a companion than a governess; and the

[^ lady is very nearly my own age. Indeed, we were actu-

al the same school together when we were very little girls."

*'I see," said Cleek, a trifle gloomily. "So then it is ix)ssible

that it will, eventually, be the young French lady and—Paris, in

future. When, do you fancy? Soon?"
"Oh, I don't know alx)ut that. I haven't quite made up my

mind as yet which of the two it will be. And dim there's the

application to be sent afterwards."

"Still, it will be one of the two certainly

r

"Oh, yes. I shall have to earn my living in future, you know;
so, naturally, of course " She gave her shoulder an eloquent

upward movement, and let the rest go by default.

Cleek did not sp>eak for a moment: merely walked on beside

her—a ridge between his eyebrows and his lower lip sucked in;

as if he were mentally debating upon something and was afraid

he might speak incautiously. But of a sudden:

"Miss Lome," he said, in a curiously tense voice, iii.i> I

ask you something? Let us say that you had set your heart

upon obtaining one or the other of these two positions—set it

so entirely that life wouldn't be worth a straw to you if you
didn't get it. Let us say, too, that there was something you
had done, something in your past which, if known, might utterly

preclude the possibility of your obtaining what you wanted

—

it is an absurd hypothesis, of course: but let us use it for the sake

of argument. We will say you had done your best to live down
that offensive * something' done, and were still doing all that lay

in your power to atone for it; that nobody but one person shared

the knowledge of that 'something' with you, and upon his

silence you could rely. Now tell me: would you feel justified

in accepting the position upon which you had set your heart

without confessing the thing; or would you feel in duty lx)und

to speak, well knowing that it would in all human probability

be the end of all your hopes? I should like to have your opinion

upon that point, please."
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*•
I can't see that I or anybody else could have other than the

ac," she replied. ''It is an age-old -

hat two wrongs cannot by any powi I ^ _
hould feel in duty bound, in honour lx>und, to speak, of course.

'
' ' ould lie loot- '

-
' - • -

cals thin);s l!.

even worth the name, ii it is bociicd up by

"Even though that deceit is the only thing that amid give

Icsire? The only thing that could open the

»r you?"
•* The 'Ciaics o( Heaven/ as you put it, can never be o|x-nc.l

A ilh a lie, Mr. Clcck. They might be opened by the very thing

f which you speak—confession. I think I should take my
iiMf

'

ilcd, I should at least

i\r pre
^

more to merit what I

I ted than if 1 had secured it by treachery. Think of the boy

»u helped a little while ago. How much respect will you have

•r him if he never lives up to his promise; never goes to Clarges

• at all? Vet if he d(x*s live up to it, will he not be d"

:i the saving? But please! " with a sudden change from

usness to gaiety, "if I am to be led into sermonizing, might 1

' • •
'I al)out? Ishallbcrir'v ' 'M H
is merely the preface t

' Hither the l^rcface or—the Finis," siii

iniwn breath. "Still, as you say, no atui- : .::.

II atonement if it k based upon fraud; and so Miss Lome,
• ask you to indulge in yet another littK ' ' f

your mind back, will you, ^o the ni.

in—to the night two years ago when Sir H-

., , >v... .^ daughter had her wedding presents stolen and >. -.

1 believe, had rather a trying moment with that fellow who was

The Vanishing Cracksman.' You can remember it,

lOt?"

" Remember it? I shall never forget it, I thought, wht

l»olice ran down stairs and left mc with him, that I was lai

to Mr. Narkom. I think I nearly went daft with terror when

I found out that it was he."
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*'And you found it out only through his telling you, did you

not? Af^ 'I am told, the ix)lice found you lying fainting

at the fi'. stairs. The man had touched you, sjKjken to

you, even caught up your hand and put it to liis lips? Can you

remember what he said when he did that? Can you?"

"Yes," she answered, with a little shudder of recollection.

**For weeks afterward 1 usetl to wake up in the middle of the

night thinking of it and going cold all over. He said, ' You have

come down into Hell and Ufted me out. Under God, you shall

lift me into Heaven as wclll'"

"And perhaps you shall," said Cleek, stopping short and

uncovering his head. ** At any rate, Til not attempt to win it by

fraud. Miss Lome, I am that man. I am the 'Vanishing

Cracksman' of those other days. I've walked the 'straight

path' since the moment I kissed your hand."

She said nothing, made no faintest sound. She couldn't

—

all the strength, all the power to do anything but simply stand

and look at him had gone out of her. But even so, she was

conscious—dimly but yet conscious—of a feeling of relief that

they had come at last close to the end of the heath, that there

was the faint glow of lights dimly observable through the enfold-

ing mist, and that there was the rumble of wheels, the pulse of

life, the law-guarded paths of the city's streets beyond.
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CHAPTER III

SiiK could not herself have been more conscious of that feeling

I i < !i' 1 than he was of its coming. It spoke to him in the swift
' -ave toward those dista- * ' - ^ • - « •

l-
^Jic

'd farr of hrr, in the .si. fit

• ! kc again; and tiomciiiiug wiihia him
. 1 . „ Iter cry."

' I am not sure that I even hoped you would take the revela-

:i :i in any y than this," he said. "A hawk—even a
>.lined one a thing of terror in the eyes of a dove.

Still, I am not sorry that I have made the confession, Bliss

T.^»rnc. When the worst ha.s l>cen told, a burden rolls away."

"Yes," she acquiesced faintly, finding her voice; but finding

it only tn I.w<» it again. "But that you—that you . . ." And
\s\i^ faint .iihI very still again.

"Shall we go on? It isn't more than fifty paces to the road;

and you may rely upon iinding a taxicab th^'- W'-"' '
•

like me to show you the way?"
**Yes, please. I—oh, don't think mc .ii-

kind, severe. It is such a shock ; it is all so i n -

that is . . . Let mc get used to it, I shall never tell, of course

—

no, never! Now, please, may we not walk faster? I am very,

very late as it is; and they will be worrying at home."
'rhf\- did walk faster, and in a minute more were at the

(ommon's end. Clcck stopped and again lifted his hat.

"We will part here. Miss Lome," he said. "I won't force

my company on you any further. Fr '
. you are quite

Ixyond all danger, and I am sure you v. n.cr 1 left you to

find a ta.xi for yourself. Good night." He did not even offer

to put out his hand. *' May I say again, that I am not sorry I

told you? Nor did I ever expect you would take it other than

. It is only natural. Try to (ory or, at the

rlicve that I have not tried to keep \ dship by a

Me, or to atone in seeming only. Good night."
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He gave her no chance to reply, no time to say one single word.

Deep wounds require time in which to heal. He knew that he

had wounded the white soul of her so that it was sick with un-

certainty, faint with dread; and, putting on his hat, stepped

sharply back and let the mist take him and hide him from her

sight.

But, though she did not see, he was near her even then.

He knew when she walked out into the light-filled street; he

knew when she found a taxicab; and he did not make an efifort to

go his way until he was sure that she was safely started ujwn hers.

Then he screwed round on his heel and went back into the mist

and loneliness of the heath, and walked, and walked, and walked.

Afterward—long aftenvard: when the night was getting old and
the town was going to sleep, he, too, fared forth in quest of a

taxi, and finding one went his way as she had gone hers.

In the neighbourhood of Bond Street—now a place of dark-

ness and slow-tramping policemen—he dismissed the taxi and
continued the journey along Piccadilly afoot. It was close to

one o'clock when he came at length to Clarges Street and swung
into it from the Piccadilly end, and moved on in the direction

of the house which sheltered liim and his secrets together. But,

though he walked with apparent indifference, his eye was ever

on the lookout for some chance watcher in the windows of the

other houses; for ** Captain Horatio Burbage" was supposed, in

the neighbourhood, to be a superannuated seaman who main-

tained a bachelor establishment with the aid of an elderly house-

keeper and a deaf-and-dumb maid of all work.

But no one was on the watch to-night; and it was only when
he came at last to the pillared portico of his own residence that

he found any sign of life from one end of the street to the other.

He did find it then, however; for the boy, Dollops, was sitting

huddled up on the top step with the thick shadow of the portico

making a safe screen for him.

He had made good use of the two half-crowns, for he had
not only feasted—and was feasting still: on a bag of winkles

and a saveloy—but was washed and brushed and had gone to

the length of a shoe-shine and a collar.

V
" Been waitin* since eleven o'clock, sir," he said, getting up and
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jiuMiiu; hj^ |.»rrl<>tk .i ^ -. arm

;irsk fv.r i. * ...i., i:. iltl be

you, yir, un accuunt ui yuur suyiii' ti>-mght. I've rcatl sum*

mink of ihc ways of 'tecs. Wot hoi"
" You seem u Hhurp little customer, at all events." «aid Clet-k

with .1 . !ilc«l smile—

a

lo

liii.i I i incy tliat I'^ .i,

1) .1! ,. . Filled up, eh?"

No, sir—never filled. Bori. w..^.. » , I reckon. But fjl'-^' •

much as you could fill me, bless your 'earl. I aren't nev«

to forget that, Gov'nor—no fear. An eater and > i,

sir; and I'll scrap for yoM, sir, while there's a bl.

'

ft

in my blessed body! Gimme the tip wot kind of work i can do

for you, Gov'nor, will you? I want to get them two 'arf-crowns

off my conscience as quick as I can."

liH^kcd at him and smiled again.

. , I'm sure I made a good bargain, Dollops," he said.

"Come in." And in this way the attachment which existed

between them ever afterward had its Ix

He took the boy in and up to the li i on the second

i\i>*)T which he called his den; and, turning on the light, mo-

tioned him to a chair, laid aside his hat and gloves, and was

just about to pull up a chair for himself when he caught sight

of an unstamiK'd letter lying ujKjn his writi

" Sit down there and wait a moment until 1 is, my lad,"

he said; and forth\\'ith tore the letter open.

It was from Superintendent Narkom. He had known that

from the first, however. No one but Narkom ever wrote him

Utters. This one was exceedingly brief. It simply contained

these two lines:

" My dear Cleek. The Three Jolly Fishermen. Richmond, at

tea-time to-morrow. An astonishing affair. Yours, M. N."
** Dollops, my lad, I think I'm going to make a man of you,"

he said as he tore the letter into a dozen pieces and tossed the

fragments into a waste-basket. **At any rate. I'm t'oiiiL' tt)

have a try. Know anything about Richmond?

^ ,sir."

. .1. Well, we'll have a half-hour's talk and then I'U
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find a tcmix>rary hcd for you for the night, and to-morrow

we'll take a pull on the river at Richmond and see what we
shall see."

The half-hour, however, developed into a full one; for it was
after two o'clock when the talk was finished and a bed impro-

vised for the boy; but Cleek, saying good night to him at last

and going to his own bedroom, felt that it was a long, long way
from Ix'inj; time wasted.

What Dollops thought is, perhaps, best told by the fact that

he burst out crying when Cleek came in in the morning to ask

how he had slept.

"Slept, Gov'nor!" he said. "Why, bless your 'eart, sir, I

couldn't a slept better on a bed of roses, nor *ad *arf such com-

fort. Feel like I needed someone to lend me a biff on the coco,

sir, to make sure as I aren't a dreamin'—^it's so wot a cove

fancies 'Eavcn to be like, sir."

And afterward, when the day was older, and they had gone

to Richmond, and Cleek—in his boating flannels—was pulling

him up the shining river and talking to him again as he had

talked last night, he felt that it was even more like Heaven tlian

ever.

It was after four—long after—when they finally separated

and Cleek, leaving the boy in charge of the boat, step[)ed ashore

in the neighbourhood of the inn of the Three Jolly FklKTimn

and went to keep his appointment with Narkom.

He found him enjoying tea at a little round table in Liic luciie

of a big bay window in the small private parlour which lay

immediately behind the bar-room.

**My dear chap, do forgive me for not waiting," said the

sup>erintendent contritely, as Cleek came in, looking like a

college-bred athlete in his boating-flannels and his brim-tilted

panama. ''But the fact is you are a little later than I antici-

pated; and I was simply famishing."

"Share the blame of my lateness with me, Mr. NaiK«HM,

said Cleek as he tossed aside his hat and threw the fag-end of

his cigarette through the open window. "You merely said

'tea-time,' not any particular hour; and I improved the oppor-

tunity to lake another spin up the river and to talk like a Dutch
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ui. .V V....... ^oving man whom I shall introduce to'your

notice in due time. It isn't often that duty cails me to a Uttk

I'M- 'lis. Th« ^e balm tCMiay; and the river

—

"h. is a shct
"

N.iikum rang for a fresh |x>t of tea and a further ftU()ply of

I lit It re*! toast, and, when t'
•

' r\..^.\ . . i-^'.vnaod

I
'iii'-il him.

'
' once,

' ir ^ .you out

here to meet me, my dear fellow, instead of following the usual

cnnr * " nj; at Clarges Street? Well, the fact is, Clcck,

th.i in with whom I am now about to put you in

touih iiMx ill n V, and is so placed that he cannot get

away wilhuiit i risk o( havini? ihc str!> he is tnkiiiL'

discovered.'

"HumphI 111- 1 Closely spica ujwn, invnr commcnica
Clcck. "Thr t rowMo arisef^ from someone or something in his

own hoi.

**No i... ;. uble,' so far as I can gather,

seems to emanate from his stepmother, a young and very beau-

tiful woman, who w.
*

'
T

, where the

father of our client i - years ago,

whither he had gone to probe into the truth of the amazing

statement that a runic stone had been unearthed in that part

of the globe."

"Ah, then you need not tell me the. gen* fr.

Narkom," inuqwscd Cleck. "I remember
^

he

stir which that ridiculous and unfounded statement created at

the time. Despite the fact that scholars of all nations scoffed at

the ihinp, and ixnntcd mit that the very term 'runo* is of Teu-

tonic origin, one ci" r old g» -Mr. Michael

Hawdrcy, a retired bru >
.

, :..irsting for -nig more endur-

ing than malt to carry his name down the ages—became fired

with ent^ :i the sul' '

....
.. ^^

foot,'a^ >. I rem it

game of him; but 1 heard, I fancy, that, in spite of all, he was a

dear, lovable old chap, and not at all like the creature the car-

toonists portrayed him."
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"What a memory you have, my dear Clcck. Vo, iluii is the

party; and he w a dear, lovable old chap at bottom. Collects

old china, old weaj^ons, old armour, curiosities of all sorts—lots

of cm bojifus, no doubt; catch the charlatans among the dealers

letting a chance like that slip them—and is never so happy as

when showing his 'collection' to his friends and being mistaken
by the ignorant for a man of deep learning."

"A vcr>^ human trait, Mr. Narkom. We all arc anxious that

the world should set the highest possible valuation upon us. It

is only when we are underrated that we object. So this dear,

deluded old gentleman, having failed to secure a 'rune* in Java,

brought back something equally cry|)tic—a woman? Was the

lady of his choice a native or merely an inhabitant of the island?
"

*' Merely an inhabitant, my dear fellow. As a matter of fact,

she is English. Her father, a doctor, long since deceased, took

her out there in her childhood. She was none too well off, I

believe; but that did not prevent her having many suitors,

among whom was Mr. Bawdrey's own son, the gentleman who
is anxious to have you take up this case."

"Oho!" said Cleek, with a strong, rising inflection. "So the

lady was of the careful and calculating kind? She didn't care

for youth and all the rest of it when she could have papa and
the money-chest without waiting. A common enough occur-

rence. Still, this does not make up an * affair,* and especially

an ' affair ' which requires the assistance of a detective, and you
spoke of *a case.' What is the case, Mr. Narkom?"

"I will leave Mr. Philip Bawdrey himself to tell you that,"

said Narkom, as the door opened to admit a young man of

about eight-and-twenty, clothed in tennis flannels, and looking

very much perturbed, a handsome, fair-haired, fair-moustached

young fellow, with frank, boyish eyes and that unmistakable

something which stamps the products of the 'Varsities. " Come
in, Mr. Bawdrey. You said we were not to wait tea, and you
see that we haven't. Let me have the pleasure of introducing

Mr. "

*' Headland," put in Cleek adroitly, and with a look at Narkom
as much as to say, "Don't give me away. I may npt care to

take the case when I hear it, so what's the use of letting every-
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' " Then
'

hand.

\dT(i, Mr. liawdrcy. I don't trust Mr. Narkom's provcriiully

- •
' ' r names. He •• •'«!«! mr as Jor*

I unity of han lase Ijccausc- ;

' believe that anylxxiy named Jonc:> would be

It."

" Funny idea, that!" commented young Bawdrey, smiling, and
* •' - - '"^ '

] hand. '*Rum l«
* '
—

^^nle you mint

. .Mr. Headland. ^ ' take you ior

:, ^houldn't even in a rouin full of them.

^ I you? Thought *4<> 0\.)u or Canfnb?"

"Cantab—Emmanuel." »

''Oh, Lord! Never thought I'd ever iive lo apixai to an

rnmanuel man to do anything brilliant. I'm an Oxon chap;

nose is my alma mater. 1 say, Mr. Narkom, do give me
..,i of tea, will you? I had to slip off while the others were

t theirs, and I've run all the way. Thanks very much. Don't

mind if I si '
* *

" irtainalittlc, doyou?"
his frank, "I don't want to be

•en by anylxxiy parsing, it's a horrible thing to feel that you

re being .spied upon, at every turn, Mr. Headland, and that

\int of caution nuy mean the death of the person you love

••1 all the world."

>ii, it's that kind of case, is it?" queried Cleek, making

^m for him to pass round the table and sit in the comer, with
'

' *^ *he window and the loosened folds of the chintz

' him in the shallow.

"Vt^,* 'oy, with a half-rr: hud-

(T and a , . rather pale face. imes

try to make m>'self believe that it isn't, that it's all fancy, that

j^he never could be so inhuman, and yet how else is it to be ex-

plained? You can't go behind the evidence; you can't make
•ercnt simply by saying that you will not l>clicve."

. i his tea ncr\'ously, guljxxi down a couple of mouthfuls

! it, and then set the cup aside. **I can't enjoy anything; it

I.'
' '

u^ when I think of it," 1 *' *.

y*. c. "My dad, my dt
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old lUtl, ihc best ;in(l dearest old boy in all the world! I sup-

jx>sc, Mr. Headland, thai Mr. Narkom has told vnu somrthinq

alx)ut the case?"

"A little—a very little indeed. I know mai >wu. i.in.vi

went to Java, and married a second wife there; and I know, too,

that you yourself were rather taken with the lady at one time,

and that she threw voii ovt-r af^soon as Mr. liawilrov sonior be-

came a possibility

"That's a mistilKi", ne rrjim-d. .Tin- lu:\ei iiiuw iiir <»\i-r,

Mr. Headland; she never had the chance. I found her out

lonR before my father became anything like what you •

call a rival, found her out as a mercenary, designing wl
,

and broke from her voluntarily. I only wish that I had known
that he had one serious thought regarding her. I could have

warned him; I could have six)ken then. But I never did find

out until it was too late. Trust her for that. She waited until

I had gone up-country to look after some fine old porcelains and

enamels that the governor had heard about; then she hurried

him of! and tricked him into a hasty marriage. Of course, after

tliat I couldn't speak—I wouldn't speak. She was my father's

wife, and he was so proud of her, so happy, dear old boy, that

I'd have been little better than a brute to say anything against

her."
** What could you have said if you had spoken?"

"Oh, lots of things—the things that made me break away
from her in the beginning. She'd had more love affairs than

one; her late father's masquerading as a doctor for another.

They had only used that as a cloak. They had run a gambling-

house on the sly—he as the card-shaqxjr, she as the decoy.

They had drained one poor fellow dry, and she had thrown him

over after leading him on to think that she cared for him and

was going to marry him. He blew out his brains in front of

her, [X)or wretch. They say she never turned a hair. You
wouldn't believe it possible, if you saw her; she is so sweet and

caressing, and so young and beautiful, you'd almost believe her

an angel. But there's Travers in the background—always

Travers."

"Travers I Who is he?"
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"Oh, one of her old flames, thr '

r, they »ay. She was supixwcii i ._ . .

tfe in Java, Ix-causc they were too poor to nurry; and now
' .Vise with the

« tn^^ether.

t them N -, in

isamlaloi.^ ,

'- ,;ht,'

lie to her nH»m and is su(>|)oscd to \>c in bed. There's a
' her old friends three |>arts of t^ They oome

). hut Tnivers never goes. I > ny**—waxing

:<nly vehement—** yes! i know why.
~< III iiii ^;aiiii ti 1 1 1 1 itili

"Game! What game, Mr. Uawdrey? What is it that she is

:c s killing my old dad!'' he answered, with a sort of sob

his excited voice. *\Shc's murdering him by inches, that's

* ' ' floing, and I want you to help me bring it home to

kn(iw4 what it i-^ sht-^ UMnt» or how she uses it; but

, those Java-

::._ . ^ , .
iiout a trace.

id she was out there for years and years. So, too, was

he brute! They know all t! * ' *• e beastly

, and between them they'i . .'^ to my
A."

.iuw do you know that?"

"I don't know it—that's the worst of it. But I couldn't be

.»f it if they took me i*

'

rets. Bu;

.'.re of his condition; ii t that it

iiil after Travers came. Look here, Mr. Headland, you don't

low my dad. He's got the queerest notions sometimes. One
his fads is that it's unlucky to make a will. Well, if he dies

jowillinl y, as I am an only child?"

:y you an

"Exactly. .\nd if I die at pretty nearly the same time

—

and they'll sec to that, never fear; it will be my turn the mo-

ment thrv arc 'iure of him—sh«» will inherit everything. Now,
Ii
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by a ir,y->itr!";i^ niai.uiN-. i u- ii.i^ pciuxiu.ii jaim ini;-llts, some-

times convulsions. He'll be feeling better for a day or so; then,

without a word of warning, whilst you're talking to him, he'll

drop like a shot bird and go into the most horrible convulsions.

The doctors can't stop it; they don't even know what it is.

Tht'v only know that he's fading away—turning from a strong,

virile old man into a tliin, nervous, shivering wreck. But I

know! 1 know! They're dosing him somehow with some dia-

bolical Javanese thing, those two. And yesterday—God help

me!—yesterday, I, too, dropjxxi like a shot bird; I, too, had

the convulsions and the weakness and the fainting-fit. My
time has begun also!"

"Bless my soul! what a diabolical thing!" put in Narkom
agitatedly. "No wonder you appealed to me!" .

"No wonder!" Bawdrey replied. " I felt that it had gone as

far as I dared to let it; that it was time to call in the ]X)lice and

to have help before it was too late. That's the case, Mr. Head-

land. I want you to find some way of getting at the truth, of

looking into Travers's luggage, into my step-mother's effects,

and unearthing the horrible stuff with which they are doing this

thing; and perhaps, when that is known, some antidote may be

found to save the dear old dad and restore him to what he was.

Can't you do this? For God's sake, say that you can."

"At all events, I can try, Mr. Bawdrey," responded Cleek.

"Oh, thank you, thank you!" said Bawdrey gratefully. "I

don't care a hang what it costs, what your fees are, Mr. Head-

land. So long as you run those two to earth, and get hold of the

horrible stuff, whatever it is, that they are using, I'll pay any
price in the world, and count it cheap as compared with the life of

my dear old dad. When can you take hold of the case? Now? "

"I'm afraid not. Mysterious things like this require a little

thinking over. Suppose we say to-morrow noon? Will that

do?"
" I suppose it must, although I should have liked to take you

back wuth me. Every moment's precious at a time like this.

But if it must be delayed until to-morrow—well, it must, I sup-

pose. But I'll take jolly good care that nobo(Jy gets a chance

to come within touching distance of the pater—bless him!

—
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uiit

When ami how »h<til 1 cxf'^t to 90c yuu Bffunf Vuu'U uk ma
•Has, of coufm:?"

Oh. certainly ! Had you any old friend in your college dayi
by name and who is now too Ur

.^covered?"

Ves. Jim Rickaby. Wc were as inaqiarable aa the Siamese

..wiis in our undcrgrad. days. He's in Borneo '»'"^v fl ..f.-**

heard from him in a di>s's a^c."

k. "Then 'Jim \ !ct

:n fiT^t thing in i. mg
ing that he's hack m En>; ut to run down and
nd the week-end with you. .u u<^mi ue will arrive, accom-
lied by his Borneo servant, named—er—Dollops. You can

f the house ^v' an

., my uf yourov. its,

! can get in and out at all hours; he will be useful, you know,
in

I

- ' - ^ tit the grounds at night and ascertaining if the

lad 1:0 to bed when she retires to her room. As for

•Ji' f—well, you can pave the way for his oper-

'»ti - ^ >our father, when you get the letter, that he
gone daft on the subject of old china and curios and things

• •' ' -»w."

il" commented young Bawdrt

twig. He 11 get chummy with you, of course, and you can lead

^^•'M on and adroitly 'pump* him regarding her, and where she

5J8 her keys and things like that. That's the idea, isn't it?*'

rt. I'll find out all about her, never

Then they shook hands and parted,

! it was not until alter young Bawdry had gone that either he

'^'^'kom recollected that Cleek had overlooked telling the

nan that Headland was not his name.

. it doesn't matter. Time enough to tell him that

net to making out the cheque," said Cleek, as the

superintendent remarked upon the circumstance. Then he

~*""''^V:his chair and walked over to the window, and stood

itly out ujx>n the flowing river. Narkom did not
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disturb his reflections. He knew from past experience, as well

as from the manner in which he took his lower lip between his

teeth and drummed with his fmger-tips upon the window-ledge,

that some idea relative to the working out of the case had taken

shape within his mind, and so, with the utmost discretion, went

on with his tea and refrained from speaking. Suddenly Cleek

turned. *' Mr. Narkom, do me a favour, will you? Look me
up a copy of Holman's 'Diseases of the Kidneys* when you go

back to town. I'll send Dollops round to the Yard to-night to

get it."

** Right you are," said Narkom, taking out his pocket-

book and making a note of it. " But, I say, look here, my dear

fellow, you can't possibly believe that it's anything of that sort

—

anything natural, I mean—in the face of what we've heard?"
" No, I don't. I think it's something confoundedly unnatural,

and that that poor old chap is being secretly and barbarously

murdered. I think that—and—I think, too " His voice

trailed off. He stood silent and preoccupied for a moment, and

then, putting his thoughts into words, without addressing them

to anybody: ''Ayupeel" he said reflectively; " Pohon-Upas,

Antjar, Galanga root, Ginger and Black Pepper—that's the

Javanese method of procedure, I believe. Ayupee!—yes,

assuredly, Ayupee!"
"What the dickens are you talking about, Cleek? And what

does all that gibberish and that word ' Ayupee ' mean
"Nothing—nothing. At least, just yet. I say, pui on your

hat, and let's go for a pull on the river, Mr. Narkom. I've had

enough of mysteries for to-day and am spoiling for another

hour in a boat."

Then he screwed round on his heel and walked out into the

brilliant summer sunshine.
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Pj .\!iri.Y, at the hour appcmitccl, *'Mr. Jim Rickaby" and
' ' uk servant arrived at l^lmmam Vi" • — ' •'

r had no cau^* to complain of the v,

'

; _ia to the

•c, but one whose gentle, caressing? ways, whose soft voice and
'

''-'''
• - - '• " '

• " •
• \mfi

her

ri and \\
, irum the iook in her

,
J him, the ^ .„„:ic*ss of her hand when

ic touched him, one would have said that she really and truly
' ' to draw this jjar-

Hc iDuni I aptam Iravers a bughing, rollicking, fun-loving

jk: of nun -al least, to all outward appearances—who seemed
delight in sports and games and to have an almost childish

Ue house-party—to wit: Mrs. Somerby-Miles, Lieutenant
" ndMr. Robert Murdock—respectively, a silly, flirta-

gadfly of a widow; a callow, love-struck, lai>-dog,

t budding iv. \ a fuU-

. rtancc; and a iiman of

iddle age, with a passion for chess, a glowering scorn of frivoli-

ties, and a deep and abiding conWction that Scotland was the

only c<»untry in the world for a "i<*lf-re^[>ect!nf» human being to

d ui that r ' Church
w^ ^^umcd to ;. _.,.._ ^ .... ,,..,...aai prod-

ding of red-hot pitchforks. And last, but not least by any
means, he f '

" *" ' ol Bawdrey j:

told he wo;. ly, a dear, lo\

old man, who fairly idolised his young wife and abioliucly
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adored his frank-faced, affectionate, big boy of a son, and who
ought not, in the common course of things, to have an enemy
or an evil wisher in all the world.

' The news, which, of course, had preceded Cleek's arrival, that

this whilom college chum of his son's was as great an enthusiast

as he himself on the subject of old china, old jwrcelain, bric-ii-

brac and curios of every sort, filled him with the utmost delight,

and he could scarcely refrain from rushing him '^iT •» <»""• to

view his famous collection.

''Michael, dear, you mustn't overdo yourseli ju.^l because

you hapiMjn to have been a little stronger these past two days,**

said his wife, laying a gentle hand upon his arm. "Besides, we
must give Mr. Rickaby time to breathe. He has had a long

journey, and I am sure he will want to rest. You can take him
in to see that wonderful collection after dinner, dear."

** Humph! Full of fakes, as I supposed—and she knows it,**

was Cleek's mental comment upon this. And he was not sur-

prised when, finding herself alone with him a few minutes later,

she said, in her pretty, pleading way:

"Mr. Rickaby, if you are an exp>ert, don't undeceive him. I

could not let you go to see the collection without first telling

you. It is full of bogus things, full of frauds and shams that

unscrupulous dealers have palmed of! on him. But don't let

him know. He takes such pride in them, and—and he's break-

ing down—God pity me, his health is breaking down every day,

Mr. Rickaby, and I want to spare him every pang, if I can, even

so little a pang as the discovery that the things he prizes are

not real.'*

"Set your mind at rest, Mrs. Bawdrey,** promised Cleek.

"He will not find it out from me. He will not find anything

out from me. He is just the kind of man to break his heart,

to crumple up like a burnt glove, and come to the end of all

things, even life, if he were to discover that any of his

treasures, an)-!}!]!!?! that he loved and trusted in, is a sham and
a fraud."

His eyc^ ioukl-u Mr:ii;;nL into hers as he sjxike, liis hand
rested lightly on her sleeve. She sucked in her breath sud-

denly, a brief pallor chased the roses from her cheeks, a brief
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'<<in«f\i.iri . r. She appeared to hc^-

•! a\va\- .11. 'i i.i':/h. -i uiuMsily.

"I don't think I quite grasp what you mean, Mr. RickAby,"
(• said.

"Don't you?** he made amwer. '*Then I will tell you—
»w, |)crha|>s. But if I iw-

• tT. Thi.s I promis4- \' an
ill have no ideal shattered by me."
' ' linng up to that - ' '

man had in hi<i <

i*nt, in wiili I'hili|», in \iew a. liii

were on l :^ iuind. Spurious {xircelains, frai. .

r, faked china were oxrywhere. The loaded cabinet^

'kcd Dresden

l)ecn roanu-

• l in Ih :i, and of sixth-century ** treasures"

'n.ikers Wi.v ..... plying their tr»<l.- itui hitf.r^ifuf iirv.n

i-'.uce of such collectors as hi*.

I am i)arlici. the

Ri: • into one of t .)Ut

1 irregular disc of duU, hammered gold

i liivi^ -V....I l)ectle embedded in the fiat face of it.

h, Mr. Rickaby, has heljxxl to make histor>', as one

lui^hi >.i\

.

once the pro|xrrty of C! '

obliged to ! . trips to Eg}'pt iH'forc I cn^

ner to part with it. I am always conscious of a certain sense

«'i awe, Mr. Rickaby, when I touch this wonderful thing. To
think, sir, to think! that this bauble once rested on the bosom of

it mar\ellous woman; that Mark .\ntony must have seen it,

tv have touched it; that Ptolemy Aulctes knew all about it,

1 that it is older, sir, than the Christian religion itself!*'''•"•/ .. .^ ^ r.-
. ,, • - '.rCIeek

\Tsitor

'A giass.

V vTful, most wonderful!" observed Cleek, bending over

the spurious gem and focussing the glass upon it; not, however,

for the purpose ' ' .ud, but to examine something

just noticed—^'j and red and angr>'-looking

—
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finger.

"No wonder you arc proud of sucli a pri/x\ 1 think I should

go off my head with rapture if I owned an antique like that.

But, pardon me, have you met with an accident, Mr. Bawdrey?
That's an ugly place you have on your palm."

"That? Oh, that's nothing," he answered, gail\

itches a great deal at times, hut otherwise it isn't troublesome.

I can't think how in the world I got it, to tell the truth. It

came out as a sort of red blister in the beginning, and since it

broke it has been spreading a great deal. Rut, really, it doesn't

amount to anything at all."

"Oh, that's just like you, dad," put in Philip, "always

making light of the wretched thing. I notice one thing, how-

ever, Rickaby, it seems to grow worse instead of better. And
dad knows as well as I do when it began. It came out sud-

denly al)out a fortnight ago, after he had been holding some
green worsted for my stepmother to wind into balls. Just look

at it, will you, old chap? "

"Nonsense, nonsense!" chimed in the old man, laughingly.

"Don't mind the silly boy, Mr. Rickaby. He will have it that

that green worsted is to blame, just because b<' liaDnrncd to syw

the thing the morning after."

"Let's have a look at it," said Cleek, moviii;^ nearer the light.

Then, after a close examination, "I don't think it amounts to

anything, after all," he added, as he laid aside the glass. "I
shouldn't worry myself about it if I were you, Phil. It's just an

ordinary blister, nothing more. Let's go on with the collection,

Mr. Bawdrey; I'm deeply interested in it, I assure you. Never

saw such a marvellous lot. Got any more amazing things

—

gems, I mean—like that wonderful scarab? I say!"—halting

suddenly before a long, narrow case, with a glass front, which

stood on end in a far corner, and, being lined with black velvet,

brought into ghastly prominence the suspended shape of a

human skeleton contained within
—"I say! What the dickens

is this? Looks like a doctor's sp)ecimen, b'gad. You haven't

let anybody—I mean, you haven't been buying any prehistoric

bones, have you, Mr. Bawdrey? "
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c-rrnt sort, Mr. Kickaby. You are right in faying it looks
I

.
_ specimen. It Is—or, rat^ - • Mn.

^ wa* a Horttir. ami it oi>. •.» him.

l'fi>|ji-fly, ii 'irt,

l.iif -well, 11 -_ i , - : :u^ it

iacr, dr. It's a frrakdof nature. The skeleton of a nine-
' a."

ril nun."
Av... I v.... I s;iy that I sec anything remarkable in that,

gut nine fingers niyseU, nine and one over, when it comet

vnu haven't, you duflfer!" put in youn^ Bawdrey, with

a 1 Vtju'vc got eight fiiu - and two

thuii...-. ihis bony johnny has lu... ....^, .^ ...... y^o thumbs.

That's what makes him a freak. I say, dad, o|)en the beggar's

box

Ii request. Lifting the tiny brass latch

ch alone secured it, he swung oiKrn the glazed door of the

ul, reaching in, drew forward the flexible left arm of the

" iliere you are," he said. *^; - the l>ony ha: 'lis

t»-»lm, so that all its lingers v. :, , ..id out and C. ^ht

.1 clear view of the monstrosity. " What a trial he must have
' Miustn'l he?" laughing gaily. ** Fancy

> , .Mr. Rickaby, if a ftllow like this

waikitl into a bond Street shop in a hurr>' and asked for a pair

bent over and examined the thing with interest. At

1.1-

tomicol siK-cimens for the use oi meml)ers ot the medical pro-

' ion; but as Mr. Bawdrey, holding it on the palm of his

I hand, flalteneil it out with the lingers of his left, the abnor-

iiu 'ecame ;i '^om the base of

llu . a iK-rfi iKarod. curlinjr
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j'iuarii luw.iru what had once been the pa'nn oi ihe hanci, as

though, in life, it had been the owner's habit of screening it from

ob!>cr\'ation by holding it in that position. It was, however,

perfectly flexible, and Mr. Bawdrey had no difficulty in making

it lie out flat after the manner of its mates.

The sight was not inspiring—the freaks of mother Nature

rarely are. No one but a doctor would have cared to accept

the thing as a gift, and no one but a man as mad on the subject

of curiosities and with as little sense of discrimination as Mr.

Bawdrey would have dreamt for a moment of adding it to a

collection.

" It's rather uncanny," said Cleek, who had no palate for the

abnormal in Nature. "For myself, I may frankly admit that

I don't like things of that sort about me."

"You are very much like my wife in that," responded the old

man. "She was of the opinion that the skeleton ought to liavc

been destroyed or else handed over to sgmc anatomical museum.
But—well, it is a curiosity, you know, Mr. Rickaby. Besides,

as I have said, it was once the property of her late father, a

most learned man, sir, most learned, and as it was of sufficient

interest for him to retain it—oh, well, we collectors are faddists,

you know, so I easily persuaded Mrs. Bawdrey to allow me to

bring it over to England with me when we took our leave of

Java. And now that you have seen it, sup[X)se we have a look

at more artistic things. I have some very fine specimens of

neolithic implements and weapons which I am most anxious to

show you. Just step this way, please."

He let the skeleton's hand slip from his own, swing back into

the case, and forthwith closed the glass door upon it; then,

leading the way to the cabinet containing the specimens referred

to, he unlocked it, and invited Cleek's opinion of the flint arrow-

heads, stone hatchets, and granite -utensils within.

For a minute they lingered thus, the old man talking, laugh-

ing, exulting in his possessions, the detective examining and

pretending to be deeply impressed. Then, of a sudden, without

hint or warning to lessen the shock of it, the uplifted lid of the

cabinet fell with a crash from the hand that upheld it, shivering

the glass into fifty pieces, and Cleek, screwing round on his heel
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wiin a juinj) (if a!!*"' of

his h*xt rrumpN* up iij

lie .r.

He seemed fairly to throw himself across the ii ^' ipace

and to reach hU father in the inst.t ' 'I. •• Nuw yuu know!
Now you know!" he went on wi; (leek dropped down
be ind licgan to loosen the old man's collar. '* It's like

thi.^ «..,«, . not a hint, not a sijjn, hut just this utter collap^.

My God, what are they doing it wth? How are they managing
those two? They're coming, Headland. Listen! Don't

i hear them?"
The crash of the broken glass and the jar of the old man's

^"M had swept through all the house, and a moment later,

ded by Mrs. Bawdrey herself, all the members of the little

hi»>i ' >om.

I ^ ' seemed very real as

Bhc threw herself down beside her husband and caught him to
* ^ wth a little shud^ ~ -v. Then her voice, uplifting in a

ir. «ihrilled out a oal for doctor, servants—help of

almt»i a> >hc sjxjke, Travcrs was beside her,

hay and Robert Murdock—yes, and silly little

>. Somerby-Miles, too, forgetting in the face of such a time

thing but I ' ' ' -nd womanly—and all of these

: ice as w.i r |X)wer.

him up to his own room, somebody, and send a

....; , , .; ..«. ic for the doctor," said Captain Travcrs, taking

lead after the fashion of a man who is used to command.
»lf as much as possible, Mrs. Bawdrey. Here,

tid a hand and help him."

Eh, mon, there is nae help but Heaven's in sic a case as
." dolefully responded Murdock, as he came forward and
mnly stooped to obey. "The puir auld laddie! The

' and the Laird taketh awa', and the weel o* mon is

Oh, stow your croaking, you blundering old fool!" snapped

I ravers, as Mrs. Bawdrey gave a heart-wnmg cry and hid her

face in her hands. "You and your eternal doldrums! Here,
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Bawdrey, lend a hand, old chap. We can get him upstairs

without the * '"
- human tromlxmc, I know."

But '*thi- lie" was not minded that they

should; and so it fell out that, when Lieutenant Forshay led

Mrs. Somerby-Miles from the room, and young Bawdrey and

Captain Travers carried the stricken man up the stairs to his

own bedchamber, his wife flying in advance to see that every-

thing was prepared for him, Cleek, standing all alone beside the

shattered cabinet, could hear Mr. Robert Murdock's dismal

croakinj^ rumbling steadily out as he mounted the staircase

with the others. <

For a moment after the closing door of a room overhead had

shut them from his ears, he stood there, with puckered brows

and pursed-up lips, drumming \vith his finger-tips a faint tattoo

upon the framework of the shattered lid; then he walked over

to the skeleton case, and silently regarded the gruesome thing

within.

"Nine fingers," he muttered sententiously, "and the ninth

curves inward to the palm!" He stepped round and viewed

the case from all points—both sides, the front, and even the

narrow space made at the back by the angle of the corner where

it stood. And after this he walked to the other end of the room,

took the key from the lock, slipped it in his pocket, and went

out, closing the door behind him, that none might remember

it had not been locked when the master of the place was carried

above.

It was, j)erhaps, twenty minutes later that young Bawdrey
came down and found him all alone in the smoking-room, bend-

ing over the table whereon the butler had set the salver

containing the whiskey decanter, the soda siphon, and the

glasses that were always laid out there, that the gentlemen

might help themselves to the regulation "night-cap" before

going to bed.

"I've slipped away to have a word in private with you.

Headland," he said, in an agitated voice, as he came in. "Oh,
what consummate actors they are, those two. You'd think

her heart w^as breaking, wouldn't you? You'd think Hullo!

I say ! WTiat on earth are you doing? " For, as he came nearer,
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he could sec that Cleek had - of the

decanter, and wa» lapping wu ^ . ., _ . .- aiinel of

white fiaiKT, the narrow end of which he had thrust into the

.1 harmless little sleeinng-ilraught to the nightly

beverage, ' said Cleek, in rejily, an he screwed up the paper

funnel and put it in h» pocket. "A good sound Ueep is an ex-

cellent thing, my dear fellow, and I mean to make sure that the

l»arty have it—one gentleman in par-

Yes; but—1 say! What about me, old chap? I don't

>%ant to be -'- . and you know I have to shov •*- *--

courtesy of night-cap' with them."
*• Precisi'ly. Hut's where you can help me out. ii any of

them remark anything about the whiskey having a |)eculiar

taste, you must stoutly assert that you don't notice; and, as

they've seen you drinking from the same decanter—why, there

you arc. Don't worrj' over it. It's a ver>', very harmless

draught ;
you won't even have a headache from it. Listen here,

T^uwdrey. Somebody is poisoning your father."

I know it. I told you so from the beginning. Headland,"

he answered, wiih a sort of wail. "But what's that got to do

^Nnth dnipjring the whiskey?"

ling. I'm going to fmd out to-night whether Cap-
. ii...crs is that somebody or not. Sh-h-h! Don't get

itcd. Yes. that's my game. I want to get into his rooms

;v! '. and Ix* f
- - ^^^

to Lii's nxim :

—

II, you understand?"

"Yes," he replied, bn .i> ul j;ia>|»vu im ummii «u

the matter. **\\1iat a ri < a! .\nd so simple."
' ^. Once let na imU the jwison, and I'll know my

\ V one other thing: the housekeeper must have a

master-key that opens all the bedrooms in the place. Get it
'

It will be easier and swifter than ^' ' ' the locks."

_;ht you are, old chap. I'll slip up i arret 's room
and ictch it to you at once."

"Ktv furl' U under the mat just oul*M«^ fnv door. As it
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won't do for me to be drugged as well as the rest of you. I

shan't put in an appearance when the rest come down. Say

I've got a headache, and have gone to bed. As for my own
* night-cap'—well, I can send Dollops down to get the butler to

jKJur me one out of another decanter, so that will be all right.

Now, toddle off and get the key, there's a g(X)d chap. .\nd, I

sav, Bawdrey, as 1 shan't see you again until morning—good-

night."

"Good-night, old chap!" he answered in his impulsive, boyish

way. "You are a friend, Headland. And—you'll save my
dad, God bless you! A true, true friend—that's what you arc.

Thank Gixl I ran across you."

Cleek smiled and nodded to him as he passed out and hurried

away; then, hearing the other gentlemen coming down the

stairs, he, too, made haste to get out of the room and to creep

up to his own after they had assembled, and the cigar cabinet

and the whiskey were being passed round, and the doctor was
busy above with the man who was somebody's \'ictim.

The big old grandfather clock at the top of the stairs pointed

ten minutes past two, and the house was hushed of every sound

save that which is the evidence of deep sleep, when the door of

Cleek's room swung quietly open, and Cleek himself, in dressing-

gown and wadded bedroom slippers, stepped out into the dark

hall, and, leaving Dollops on guard, passed like a shadow over

the thick, unsounding carpet.

The rooms of all the male occupants of the house, including

that of Philip Bawdrey himself, opened u|X)n this. He went

to each in turn, unlocked it, stepped in, closed it after him, and

lit the bedroom candle.

The sleeping-draught had accomplished all thai ».i^ in-

quired of it; and in each and every room he entered—Captain

Travers's, Lieutenant Forshay's, Mr. Robert Murdock's—there

lay the occupant thereof stretched out at full length in the Lrrin

of that deep and heavy sleep which comes of drugs.

Cleek made the round of the rooms as quietly as any shadow,

even stopping as he passed young Bawdrey's on his way back

to his own to peep in there. Yes; he, too, had got his share of
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the effective draught, for there he by snarled up in the bed-

el 'H head ai!
' redrawn

til- , i". waist, :.ind-som«

face a little paler than usual.

Cleek didn't go into the room, simpiv i«x»Kiii aI liiiti luuu im-

threshold, then shut the door, and went back to I)ollo|>s.

"All serene, Gov*nor?" questioned that young man, in an
eager whisper.

"Yes, quite," \m master replied, as he turned to a writing-

iKl( wh(Tfon there lay a scaled note, and, pulling out the chair,

ii (! .:i lain- it and took up a |>en. "Wait a bit, and then

you cult go to bed. I'll give you still another note to deliver.

While I'm writing it you "• 'v ' '^ out mv rlothes."

'Slipping off, sir?"

"\'es. You will stop hcrc^ iiuwcvcr. Now, then, hold your

ague; I'm busy."

Then he pulled a sheet of paper to him and wrote rapidly:

Dear Mr. Bawdrey:
"I've got my nuui, and am off to consult with Mr. Narkom

and to have what I've found analysed. I don't know when I

shall be back—probably not until the day after to-morrow.

You arc right. It is murder, and Java is at the bottom of it.

Do!lo[)s will hand you this. Say nothing—just wait till I get

back."

This he slipped, unsigned in his haste, into an envelope.

Handed it to l)ollops, and then fairly jumped into his clothes.

Ten minutLS later, he was out of the house, and— the end of the

idle was in sight.
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On the morrow, Mrs. Bawdrey made known the rather sur-

prising ])iccc of news that Mr. Rickaby had written her a note

to say tliat he had received a communication of such vital im-

portance that he had been obliged to leave the house that

morning before anybody was up, and might not be able to return

to it for several days.

"No very great hardship in that, my dear," commented Mrs.

Somerby-Miles, "for a more stupid and uninteresting person

I never encountered. Fancy ! he never even offered to assist the

gentlemen to get poor Mr. Bawdrey upstairs last night. How
is the poor old dear this morning, darling? Better?"

"Yes—much," said Mrs. Bawdrey, in reply. "Doctor
Phillipson came to the house before four o'clock, and brought

some wonderful new medicine that has simply worked wonders.

Of course, he will have to stop in bed and be perfectly quiet

for three or four days; but, although the attack was by far the

worst he has ever had, the doctor feels quite confident that he

will pull him safely tlirough."

Now although, in the light of her apparent affection for her

aged husband, she ought, one would have thought, to be exceed-

ingly happy over this, it was distinctly noticeable that she was

nervous and ill at ease, that there was a hunted look in her eyes,

and that, as the day wore on, these things seemed to be accen-

tuated. More than that, there seemed added proof of the truth

of young Bawdrey's assertion that she and Captain Travers

were in league with each other, for that day they were con-

stantly together, constantly getting oS into out-of-the-way

places, and constantly talking in an undertone of something

that seemed to worry them.

Even when dinner was over, and the whole party adjourned

to the drawing-room for coffee, and the lady ought, in all con-

idencCf to have given lierself wholly up io the entertainment of
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to v.hi !•' r-M . :.•.-!' :.. '

^'. .!!;:• t.. !!- ',',!-:/. .' up at It

' 'Vul lluL ihc lAi..^... ilcl be s*j . ...^ ... . ^

t in cominic on. But worse than this, at ten o'clock <

AC'!

^uit.

Hut the Captain had noi ^.m i* write letters, as it had haj*-

jxMied. Inslrad. he had gone straight to the momini?-room, an

which '^

t..iA ..-r^ i from Nv

Ircnch window opened out upon the grounds, and it might have

caused a scandal had it been known that Mr^. Bawdrey joined

him there one minute after leaving the drawing-room.
*• It is the time, Walter, it is the time!" she said, in a breath-

less sort of way, as she closed the door and moved across the

room to where he stood, a dimly seen figure in the dim light,

(i * ' '" ' ^ me! but I am so ner\'< T' rdly know how
I The note said at ten I a thcmorning-
rtH.tn, and it is ten now. The hour is here, Walter, the hour is

here!"

"So is the man, Mrs. Bawdrey," answered a low voice from

uter darkness; then a figure lifted it
''

-> just beyond the ledge of the op»

tepped into the room.

She gave a lit tie hysterical cry and reached out her hands to

him.

"Oh, I am so glad to see you, evt ^ you hir

iwful things, I am so glad, so glad! i. "lair
hen I read your note. To think that it is murder—murder!

Vnd but for you he might be dead even now. You will like to

now that the doctor brought the stuff you sent by him—
brought it at once—and my darling is better—better."

Before Cleek could venture any reply to thb, Captain Traver'>

talked across the room and gripped his hand.

*'.\nd so you are that great man Cleek, are you?'' no siii.

Bully boy! Bully boy! .\nd to think that all the time it
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wasn't some mysterious natural affliction; to think that it was

crime—murder—poison. What poison, man, what poison

—

what?"
** Ayupec, or, as it is variously called in the several islands

of the Eastern ArchiF>elaKO, Pohon-Upas, Antjar, and Ipo," said

Cleek, in reply. "The deadly venom which the Malays use in

jwisoning the heads of their arrows."

'*VVhat! that awful stuff!" said Mrs. Bawdrcy, with a little

shuddering cr>'. ''And someone in this house " Her voice

broke. She plucked at deck's sleeve and looked up at him in

an agony of entreaty. "Who?" she implored. "Who in this

house could? You said you would tell to-night—you said you

would. Oh, who could have the heart? Ah! Who? It is

true, if you have not heard it, that once upyon a time there was
had blood between Mr. Murdock and him—that Mr. Murdock
is a family connection; but even he, oh, even he—Tell me

—

tell me, Mr. Cleek I"

"Mrs. Bawdrey, I can't just yet," he made reply. "In my
heart I am as certain of it as though the criminal had confessed;

but I am waiting for a sign, and, until that comes, absolute

proof is not po.ssible. That it will come, and may, indeed, come
at any moment now that it is quite dark, I am very certain.

When it does
"

He stopped and threw up a warning hand. As he spoke a

queer thudding sound struck one dull note through the stillness

of the house. He stood, bent forward, listening, absolutely

breathless; then, on the other side of the wall, there rippled and
rolled a something that was like the sound of a struggle between

two voiceless animals, and—the sign that he awaited had come!
" Follow me—quickly, as noiselessly as you can. Let no one

hear, let no one see!" he said in a breath of excitement. Then
he sprang cat-like to the door, whirled it open, scudded round

the angle of the passage to the entrance of the room where the

fraudulent collection was kept, and went in with the silent

fleetness of a p)anther. And a moment later, when Captain

Travers and Mrs. Bawdrey swung in through the door and
joined him, they came upon a horrifying sight.

For there, leaning against the open door of the case where
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' -fingcrc! i^, was Dollop*, blc«^-

J .. — ..:, _ :!i a score -. :.. iiuiks on liii neck and
throat, and on the floor at his feet Cieek was kneding on the

<* and tnaried like a cor-

' and hands alike in the

t to get tree i: tiny. A locked hand-

i>cdone Mfisi ^, at the end of the con-

ifcting chain, its unlocked mate; the marks of Dollops' fists

w. r.
.•-,

.i5c^ when '

l:.ii :•; ration ol

\oor, lay a shattered phial

"(i«>r vou, you hound!" ^.. lu.-..
•'

\ '
•

; ( 1 the man's two wt her and
li.i: :> ;:: iit > place. **Vou Ua--»l of ingnitiluil.

Kivsin^ and l>etrHying like any other Iscariot! A . i

iian like that! Look here, Mrs. Bawdrey; look here Captain

I ravers; what do you think of a little rat like this?"

They came forward at his word, and, looking down, saw that

t he figure he was In^nding over was the figure of Philip Bawdrey.

**0h!" gul|)ed Mrs. Bawdrey, and then shut her two hands

over her e>'cs and fell away weak and shivering. "Oh, Mr.
Cleek, it can't be—it can't! To do a thing like that?

"

"Oh, he'd have done worse, the little roptile, if he hadn't

been pulled up short," said Cleek in rei)ly. "He'd have hanged
N ou for it, if it had gone the way he planned. You look in your

oxes; you, too, Captain Travers. I'll wager each of you finds
•' Ayupee 1

' »

of the cu:

>) that it would be ready for the next time, didn't he. Dollops?"

"Yes, Gov'nor. I waited for him behind the case just a^ -• *

told me to, sir, and when he ups and slips the finger of the >

:ito the neck of the bottle, I nips out and whacks the br..>

:i him. But he was too quick for me, sir, so I only got uuc

a; and then, the hound, he turns on me like a blessed hya?na,

.sir, and begin> ' in' of me windpifxr. I say, Gov'nor, take

off his silver .
, will you, .«ir, and lemme have jist ten

ninutes with him on my ow^n? Five for me, sir, and five for his

iHX)r old dad!"
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"Not I," said Cleck. **I wouldn't let you soil those honest

hands of yours on his vile little Innly, Dollops. Tliouglit you
had a noodle to deal with, didn't you, Mr. Philip Bawdrcy?
Thought you could lead me by the nose, and push me into find-

ing those phials just where you wanted them found, didn't you?

Well, you've got a few more thoughts coming. Ix)ok here,

Captain Travers: what do you think of this fellow's little game?
Tried to take me in alx)ut you and Mrs. Bawdrey being lovers,

and trying to do away with him and his father to get the old

man's money."

"Why, the contemptible little hound! Bless my soul, man,
I'm engaged to Mrs. Bawdrey's cousin. And as for his stej>-

mother—why, she threw the little worm over as soon as he be-

gan making love to her, and tried to make her take up with him
by telling her how much he'd be worth when his father died."

**I guessed as much. I didn't fancy him from the first mo-
ment ; and he was so blessed eager to have me begin by susf)ect-

ing you two, that I smelt a rat at once. Oh, but he's been

crafty enough in other things. Putting that devilish stuff on

the ninth fmger of the skeleton, and never losing an oppor-

tunity to get his poor old father to handle it and show it to

I>eople. It's a strong, irritant poison—sap of the upas-tree Ls

the base of it—i)roducing first an irritation of the skin, then a

blister, and, when that broke, communicating the ix)ison di-

rectly to the blood every time the skeleton hand touched it.

A weak solution at first, so that the decline would be natural,

the growth of the malady gradual. But if I'd found that j^hial

in your room last night, as he hoped and believed I had done

—

well, look for yourself. The finger of the skeleton is thick with

the beastly, gummy stuff to-night. Double strength, of course.

The next time his father touched it he'd have died before morn-

ing. And the old chap fairly worshipping him. I susjjected

him, and suspected what the stuff that was being used really

was from the beginning. Last night I drugged him, and then

—

I knew."

"Knew, Mr. Cleek? Why, how could you?"
**The most virulent poisons have their remedial uses, Cap>-

tain," he made reply. *'You can kill a man with strychnine;
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v,..i r.r^ r.iif tilm \n his gmvc wiUi arvri... , ,.u can -»'-' "-*

il af;cntA to cure and to save, in th'

The $iM

•crly UM*«!

f » ior the relief, and, ia some cams, the «

w. . .» V *jf the ki<liu vs. But the Govemmer* ••

V drui? most carefully. You can't i»et a dr
•

'. f. ..-.

. . : l-i:/' '

1 by that physician's sworn statement and t:

the Javanese auiho itics. A man undeniably un

ht'« diseaw coul<I ;^et these thinpi—no other c

\\>.,. I A.it:f»-.! !•. l", .V. a" . had succeeded • A;. .;«,

im«) ihiH luunir) and inr > [ia> hous«_-. T,a
•

' -!:•:•. !

very man in it, and— I found out."

"But how?"
*' By finding the one who could not sleep stretched out at full

h. One of the strongest symptoms of Bright's disea

:.:iJency to draw the knees up dose to the body in sk^i;,

aptain, and to twist the arms above the head. Of all the men
f, this man here was the only one who slept
'

" He {mused and looked down at the scow ..

I creature on the floor. **You wretched little curl" he

.i*i, with a gesture of unspeakable contempt. "And all for

fic sake of an old man's money I If I did my duty, I'd gaol

But if I did, it would 1)C pui
'

s of the guilty. It would kill t

this; and so he's not going to learn it, and the law's not going

t'^ get its own." He tuntched out his hand, and sometV ^

liiikM on the floor. "Get up!" he said sharply. "Th
I Ik- key of the handcuffs; Uike it and set yourself free. Do yuu
know what's going to happen to you? To-morrow morning
Dr. Phillipson is going to examine you, and to report that

\ ou'll be a dead man in a year's time if you stop another week
".\ this country. You are going out of it, and you are going to

top out of it. Do you understand? 5/o^ out of it to the end of

> our days. For if ever you put foot in it again I'll handle you
as a terner handles a rat ! Dollofis I

"
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"Yes, Gov'nor?"

**My things i>ackcd and ready?"

"Yes, sir. And all waitin* in the arbour, sir, as you told me
to have *cm."

"Good lad! Oct ihcm, and we'll catch the first train back.

Mrs. Bawdrcy, my best respects. Captain, all good luck to

you," said Cleek—and swung out into the darkness and the

moist, warm fragrance of the night; his mental poise a bit

unsteady, his nerves raw. It was not in him to have stopped

longer, to have remained under the same roof v/ith a monster

like young Bawdrey and keep his temper in check.
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ill a-mu5k with mignonette and roses, the sky all a-giitter with

A gunshot (Usiant tin in—a silver thing r "
'

' between the dark ti ^ trees; somewhn
fss a nightingale shook out the scale of Nature's Antluin

• liic listening Night, and, farther afield, others took up '^'-

horus of it and sang and sang with the sheer joy of living.

W 1 '.t a world—God, what a '
^ IKirriddes to exist in,

iti lor the sons of men to forgt ;
i ith Commandment!

He walked on faster, and made his way to the arbour where
1 )ollops waited. The boy rose to meet him.

*'Evcrythink all ready, sir—see!" he said, holding up a kit

ag. ''Wol's it now, Gov'nor?—the railway station? Good
.niK'li. Shall I nit) ofT aluad or keep with vnij fill we get

> rii, my Kia.
'

" 1

.

ir; then I'll walk at your heels, if you don't mind.

I'd like to walk at your heels all the rest of my blessed life.

1 >id I carr>' it oflf all right, Gov'nor? Did I do it jist as you
anted of it done?

'*

"To a T, my lad," said Cleek, smiling and patting him on

he shoulder. "You'll do. Dollops—you'll do finely. I think

I did a good job for the \yadi of us, my boy. when I gave you
those two half-cro^-ns."

•'Advanced, Gov'nor, advanced," corrected Doliops, with a
look of sheer aflection. "Let me work 'cm oflf, sir, like you said

I might. I don't want nothin' but wot I earns, Gov'nor; nothin'

but wot I've got a right to have; for when I sees wot wantin*

iQoney as don't belong to you leads to; when I thinks wot that
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young Bawdrcy chap was wiilin' to do for the love of havin'

it
"

*' Don't!" struck in Cleek, a trifle rouf^hly. "Drop the man's

name—I can't trust myself to think of il. That the one world,

the one self-same world, could hold two such widely dissimilar

creations of God as that monster and ... No matter. Thank

God, I've been able to do something to-night for a good woman
—I owe so much to another of her kind. No; don't speak

—

just walk quietly and"—jerking his thumb in the direction of

the fluting nightingales
—

"listen to that. God! the man who
could think evil things when a nightingale sings, isn't fit to stand

even in the Devil's presence."

Dollops looked at him—half-puzzled, half-awed. He could

not understand the character of the man: there were so many
sides to it; and they came and went so oddly. One minute, a

very brute-beast in his ferocity, the next, a woman in his ten-

derness and a poet in his thoughts. But if the boy was puzzled,

he was, at least, discreet. He put nothing into words: merely

walked on in silence, and left the man to his thoughts and the

nightingales to their melody.

And Cleek was unusually thoughtful from that period onward;

speaking hardly a word through all the journey home. For

now that the events wliich had occupied his mind for the past

two or three days were over and done with, his memory harked

back to those things which had to do with his own affairs, and

he caught himself wondering how matters had gone with Ailsa

Lome; which of the two i>ositions—the English one or the

French—she had finally elected to apply for; and if time had

as yet softened the shock of that disclosure made in the mist

and darkness at Hampstead Heath.

He had, of course, heard nothing of her since that time; and
the days he had spent at Richmond had utterly precluded the

possibility of giving himself that small pleasure—so often

indulged in—of adopting a safe disguise, prowling about the

neighbourhood where she lived until she should come forth upon

one errand or another, and then following her, unsuspected.

That she could have taken the knowledge of what he once

had lx?en in no other way than she had done; that to such a
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expeditiously as posiublc—he fully realised; yet, at bottom, be
wasrr)nscioiLsof :t

' ** * ? ime—ever -
'•«.»

^ ' " .laaed—

rni^ht lend a bt*! xc that oally to

Pity, dnd from ihiit to a duy when the word lorgivcncaA might
\^ spoken.

He wanted that forgivencsa -the soul of the man needed it,

as pan! • • » • vater. He ha ' 'Imbed up out of

himsrif '*^\r, some m hen he wavered
l< '.

•

'

•', and what Nature had written

that he v.a. ; . ... , ... no Soul is purged all in a moment,
no man may conquer himself with just one solitary fiRht. He
r)rf<!r.l fif r

'

,5, thc tl
'

'

•

" tO

ri\i t ]\i^ .1: r the loi iicr

I riuni hip— if he might never have her love he needed thai.

And il she were to pass like this from his life. ... If the Light

were to ro out . . . and all the lone, dark way of the Future

still to ' ... S<>' he.

He t<M. iT lip \n ind

I hat he had ii«HK»i iur some token, some word—forwarded

t.'.r .u'h Mr. Narkom—he did not quite realise until he got back

to C iar/r- Sfr»( t arvl t- nnd that there was none.

i ulluwcd a ^cnse oi <ij>pair, a moment of deep dejection, that

passed in turn and gave place to a feeling of personal injury,

of savage ce

-

*
. and of thc ferocity which comes when the

half-tamed rs to thc realisation that here is nothing

before it evermore, but the bars of thc cage and the goad of thc

keeper; and that far and away in the world there arc still the

free woods, the naked body of Nature, and the savage company
of its kind.

I luii r the stre;^ of that gust of passion, he sent Dollops fly-

ing from the room. He uTenched open the drawer of his writing-

table, and scooped up in hLs hands some trifles of faded ribbon

and trinkets of gold—things that he treasured, none knew why
or for u 1 holding them thus, looked do^^•n on them and

laughed and savagely, as though a de\il were within him.
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She scorns wr/" he said, and laughed again, and
flung them all back and shut the drawer upon them. And
presently he knew that he held her all the higher because she

(lid scorn him; l>ecause her life was such that she coM scorn

him; and the bitterness dropped out of him, his eyes softened,

and though he still laughed, it was for an utterly different

reason, and in a wholly different way.

Some pots of tulips and mignonette stood on the ledge of his

window. He walked over to see that they were watered before

he went to bed. And between the time when he got down on
his knees to fish out his bath-slippers from beneath the bed-

stead and the creak of the springs when he lay down for the

night, he was so long and so still that one might have believed

he was doing something else.

He slept long, and rose in the morning soothed and subdued
in spirit—better and brighter in every way; for now no affair

for The Yard hampered his movements and claimed his time.

He was free; he was back in the Town—beautiful because it

contained her—and he might hark back to the old trick of

watching and following and being close to her without her

knowledge.

It was a vain hope that, however. For, although he dressed

and went out and haunted the neighbourhood of Sir Horace

VVyvem's house for hours on end, he saw nothing of her that day.

Nor did he see her the next, nor the next, nor yet the next again.

At first, he began to think that she must come out and return

during the times when he was obliged to go off guard and get

his meal—for he could not bring himself to play the part of the

spy or the common policeman, and filch news from the serv-ants

—but when a week had gone by in this manner, he set all ques-

tion upon that point at rest by remaining at his post from sun-

rise to ten o'clock at night. She did not app>ear. He wondered
what that meant—whether it indicated that she had already

accepted one of the two positions, or had gone to stop with her

friend on the other side of Hampstead Heath.

The result of that wondering was that, for the next five days,

the gentleman who was known in Clarges Street as *' Captain

Horatio Burbage," became a regular visitor to the neighbour-
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liood of the house in Bardon Road. The issue was exmctly the

He cuuhi ii •• had accepted one or other

of the two
;

lined from making

any p<Tsonal ......... . . :i if anybody called

{^i iiMjuirc her whereabouts; and she would Ruess who had done

it. He V * • ' • . '

. ••
If

upon lu! .1

ci»mri»nii :

• If it was her will that hr i

th.it kiiu.sl. >!.. Ii»>u!(i come from her, not l>i. j-.v^w.* .*j. u,^ ...iC

pi. k^ uj.^lu.v t . ::i Miif^ ()eople of the criminal class.

S. thru, ii
'

' ' as it had been

giHKl-hyi- ti) V :. it in the very

moment he came to that conclusion, and had just set his face in

the direction of the heath when he was brought to a standstill

by the s*nm<i of someone calling out sharply: "Burbage—

I

^ay, ' Hurbage: stop a moment, please." And, ^

in^' I ^ untly, he saw a red limousine peltini? tuwar.!

and an excited chauffeur waving a gloved hand.

He knew that red
'

c, and he knew that cnuuneur.

lUdh belonged to Mr. "

. . Narkom.
He stood waiting until the motor was abreast of him—had,

in fact, come to a standstill—then spoke in a guarded tone:

"What is it, Lennard?" he a^sked. **The Yard?"
'*Yes.sir. Your '

'^o to look for you. Hop
in quickly, sir. S

Cleek opened the door of the vehicle at once, stepped in, shut

it after him, and siit down beside Mr. Narkom with the utmost

composure.
*• My (kar fell. )sv, I /;.;:< had a chase! " - f,

with a luij^ licvp brraih of relief, as the li: o

the roadway, and p>elted off westward at a pace that brushed the

very fringes of the sfx^ limit. '*
I made certain I should find

you at homv. Fairly floored when I discovered that you
weren't. If it hadn't been for that boy, Dollo|>s—bright young
button, that Dollops, Cleck; exceedingly bright, b'gad."

•Yes,'' agreed Cleek, quietly. "Bright, faithful, and—
inventive."
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"Really? What has the young licg;^a.r invented, then?"

"An original appliance which may jwssihly be of a good deal

of service one of these days. But, never mind that at present.

It is fair to suppose, from your rushing out here in quest of me,

that you've got something on hand, isn't it?"

"Yes—rather! An amazing 'something,' old chap. It's a

letter. Arrivtxl at headquarters about an hour and a half ago.

Not an affair for The Yard this time, Cleek,buta thing you must

take up on your own, if you take it up at all; and I tell you

frankly, I don't like it."

"Why?"
"For one thing, it's from Paris; and—well, you know what

dangers Paris would have for you. There's that she-devil you
broke with—that woman Margot. You know what she swore,

what she wrote when you sent her that letter telling her that

you were done with her and her lot, and warning her never to

set foot on English soil again? If you were to run foul of her

—

if she were ever to get any hint of your real identity
"

"She can't. She knows no more of my real history than you
do; no more than I actually know of hers. Our knowledge of

each other began when we started to ' pal ' together—it ended

when we split, eighteen months ago. But about that letter?

What is it? Why do you say that you don't like it?
"

"Well, to begin with, I'm afraid it is some trap of hers to

decoy you over there—get you into some unknown place
"

"There are no * unknown places' in Paris so far as I am con-

cerned. 1 know every hole and corner of it, from the sewers on.

I know it as well as I know London, as well as I know Berlin

—

New York—Vienna—Edinburgh—Rome. You couldn't lose

me or trap me in any one of them. Is that the letter in your

hand? Good—then read it, please."

' "To the Superintendent of Police, Scotland Yard," read

Narkom, obeying the request.

" * Dlstinguished Monsieur :

"'Of your grace and pity, I implore you to listen to the

prayer of an unhappy man whose honour, whose reasonj whose
very life arc in deadly peril, not alone of "The Red Crawl," but
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I I i

K rnr m vv nrTTir r^htv rvrr«;

.'I
•

-:,

list it

the whole ^N hear i*j ^r-

vcllous *'Cltv ^t great r^ >»(

cvU-docrs who, in ihc j>asl year, has made ihe police cirpartment

of r ivy of all
'

!>.tll hapi>en also that

I u appeal t. ranee &(>pcal to the

mercy, the humanity, of this great man, as it b my only hope
Mon^tmr, you have his ear, you have his confidence, you have

il.r r: ( ins at your command. Ah! ask him. pray him, implore

..n

dX)r, Paris, at nine hours of the night of Friday, the 26th

inst., to enter into the darkness and say but the one word

**Cleck" as a signal it is he, and I may come forward and throw

myself ujjon his mercy. Oh, save me, Monsieur Cleek—aavc

me! save mc!*^

"There, that's the lot, and there's no signature," said Narkom,

la>ing down the letter. ** What do you make of it, Cleck?
"
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"A VERY real, a very moN-ing thing, Mr. Narkom," he re-

plied. ** The cry of a human heart in deep distress; the agonised

appeal of a man so wrought up by the horrors of his position

that he forgets to ofTcr a temptation in the way of reward, and
speaks of outlandish things as though they must be understood

of all. As >^itness his allusion to something which he calls

'The Red Crawl,' without attempting to explain the meaningless

phrase. Wliatever it is, it is so real to him that it seems as if

everybody must understand."

. "You think, then, that the thing is genuine?" ^

"So genuine that I shall answer its call, Mr. Narkom, and be

alone in the dark on the top floor of No. 7, Rue Toison d'Or,

to-morrow night as surely as the clock strikes nine."

And that was how the few persons who happened to be in the

quiet upper reaches of the Rue Bienfaisance at half-past eight

o'clock the next evening came to see a fat, fussing, red-faced

Englishman in a grey frock-coat, white spats, and a shining

topper, followed by a liveried servant with a hat-box in one

hand and a portmanteau in the other—so conspicuous, the pair

of them, that they couldn't have any desire to conceal them-

selves—cross over the square before the Church of St. Augustine,

fare forth into the darker side passages, and move in the direc-

tion of the street of the Golden Fleece.

:
They were, of course, Cleek and the boy Dollops.

"Lumme, Gov'nor," whisj^ered he, as they turned at last

into the utter darkness and desertion of the narrow Rue Toison

d'Or, "if this is wot yer calls Gay Paree—this precious black

slit between two rows of houses—I'll take a slice of the Old

Kent Road with thanks. Not even so much as a winkle-stall

in sight, and me that empty my shirt-bosom's a-chafing my
blessed shoulder-blades!"

"You'll see plenty of life before the game's over, I warrant
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he open (l<K)r, just across the way. Keq) your c>t on it. I

ion't know how long I'll be, but if anybody comes out »--f..r^ T

!o, mind you don't let him get away."

"No fear!" .said Dollop^ iously. "I'll be .nr:

IS if he was a ham sandvv l>ook out for m> p

Tickle Tootiues' when you come out, Gov'nor. I'll sneak over

' rut *em round the door as soon as you*ve gone in." For

!«. who was of an invrntivo turn of mind, had an especial

)" of hi- ' A\y brown jjaper,

juares, an: 1 . .:h a visdd vamish-

ike substance that would adhere to the feet of anybody in-

lutii'iisly siippinir uixm it, and SO interfere with flight that it

' CI ' ! iti- inr sity to stop and tear the papers away
' with any .sort of case and swiftness was pos--

... invention" to which Clecthad alluded. Doll
, ,

rather proud of the achievement, carried with him a
\' of reaH\ K-rs and a big collapsible tube of the

N i>y, varni^ ue.

Meantime, Cleck, having left the boy sitting on the hat-box

w the darkness, crossed the narrow street to the open doorway

f No. 7, and, without hesitation, stepped in. The place was

.ck as a pocket, and had that jx^culiar smell which be!

uses that have long stood vacant. The house, nevtr

' ss, was a respectable one, and, like all the others, fronted on
•»

,

- trcct—this dark Toison d'Or being merely a back pas-

! princij^ally by the tradespeople for the delivery of

iio. Feeling his way to the first of the three flights of

.. :. which led upward into the stillness and gloom above,

< leek mounted steadily until he found himself at length in a
'

'
*

lit only by a skylight

.1 of the stars. It was

the top at last. Bracing his back against the wall, so that mv
Inxiy could get behind him, and holding himself ready for any

eiiK rgency. he called out in a clear, calm voice: "Cleek!"

.Al' a sharp met
"

an cK 1 ling flamed oii
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a cupboard door flashed open, a voice cried out in joyous, perfect

English: *' Thank God for a man!" And, switching round
with a cry of amazement, he found himself looking into the face

and eyes of a woman.
And of all women in the world—Ailsa Ix>rne!

He sucked in his breath and his heart began to hammer.
"Miss Lome!" he exclaimed, so carried out of himself that he

scarcely knew what he did. "It was the French iX)sition that

you chose, then? It is you—vow—that calls upon me?"
"No, it is not," she made reply, a rush of colour reddening

her cheeks, a feeling of embarrassment and of a natural restraint

making her shake visibly. "I am merely the envoy of another.

I should not know you, disguised as you are, but for that. Yes,

I chose the French position, as you see, Mr. Cleek. I am now
the companion^ to Mademoiselle Athalie, daughter of the Baron
de Carjorac."

** Baron de Carjorac? Do you mean the French Minister of

the Interior, the President of the Board of National Defences,

Miss Lome—that enthusiastic old patriot, that rabid old spit-

fire, whose one dream is the wresting back of Alsace-Lorraine,

the driving of the hated Germans into the sea? Do you mean
that ripping old firebrand?"

"Yes. But you'd not call him that if you were to sec him
now; if you could see the wreck, the broken and despairing

>vreck, that six weeks of the Chateau Larouge, six weeks of that

horrible ' Red Crawl ' have made of him."

"'The Red Crawl'! Good heavens! then that letter, that

apf)eal for help
"

"Came from him!" she jmiMicd cxeitedly. "U w.i> nv who
was to have met you here to-night, Mr. Cleek. This house is

one he owns; he thought he might with safety risk coming here,

but—he can't! he can't! He knows now that there is danger

for him everywhere; that his every step is tracked; that the

snare which is about him has been about him, unsuspected, for

almost a year; that he dare not, absolutely dare not, appeal to

the French police, and that if it were known he had appealed

to you, he would be a dead man inside of twenty-four hours, and
not only dead, but—disgraced. Oh, Mr. Cleek

! "—she stretched
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v{5 hands

l«» hk-

lan! Ah, think! think! Utey are our fiicndji, our dear

*ry*s friends, these French peof>le. Their v " - ' our

r, ours is ihrirs. Oh, help him, save him. - k—
niine— for France. Save him, uiul win

**'nuit is a temptation that would carry me to the ends of
.1 «t' t 'I'll If, I I* II

\uu and iiaron (!• r have »poken—this thing you
V to as *The Red C .

She gave a little shuddering cry and fell back a step, cover-

.iver of rqmlfuon. "It is loathly

—

ic—it is necromancy— l>eyond Ix'lief ! Why, oh, why
.y ,,. ivcr driven to that horrible ChAteau I^arouge! Why

'Uld not fate have s|>ared the Villa dc Carjorac? It could not

m!"

ic? That was the name of the baron's resi-

cnce, 1 l)elieve. I remember reading in the newspapers some
- *• Us ago that it was destroyed by fire, which origi-

. knew how—in the apartments of the late

ver>' dead of the night. I thought at t)

-.,--- jsly like the work of an incendiary, . --„:i

>body hinted at such a thing. The Ch&teau Larouge I also
'

" t memory of, as an old historic pro|x?rty in the

i of St. Cloud. SjK'aking from past e.xixrrience,

v that, although it is in such a state of decay, and su|>-

..: to be uninhabitable, it has, in fact, often been occupied

t a period when the [xilice and the public believed it to be quite

M of the ^

retreat,

ige—executed by those same individuals—which connects

ith the Paris sewers. That, too, the jwlice are unaware of.

*. hat can the ruined ChAteau I^rouge [x>ssibly have to do with

li iron de Carjorac, Mu^s Lome, that vou con-

lu
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**They have everything to no with iium— everything. The
(Chateau is no longer a ruin, however. It was purchased, re-

built, refitted by the Comtesse Susanne de la Tour, Mr. Cleek,

and she and her brother live there. So do we—Athalic, Baron

de Carjorac, and I. So, also, does the creature—the thing

—

the abominable horror known as 'The Red Crawl.'
'*

"My dear Miss Lome, what arc you saying?"
'* The truth, nothing but the truth

!

" she answered hysterically.

"Oh, let me begin at the beginning—you'll never understand

unless I do. I'll tell you in as few words as possible—as quickly

as I can. It all began last winter, when Athalie and her father

were at Monte Carlo. There they met Madame la Comtesse

de la Tour and her brother, Monsieur Gaston Merode. The
baron has position but he has not wealth, Mr. Cleek. Athalie is

ambitious. She loves luxury, riches, a life of fashion—all the

things that boundless money can give; and when Monsieur

Merode—who is young, handsome, and said to be fabulously

wealthy—showed a distinct preference for her over all the other

marriageable girls he met, she was flattered out of her silly wits.

Before they left Monte Carlo for Paris ever>^body could see that

he had only to ask her hand, to have it bestowed upon him. For

although the baron never has cared for the man, Athalie rules

him, and her every caprice is humoured.

"But for all he was so ardent a lover. Monsieur Merode was

slow in coming to the imix)rtant point. Perhaps his plans were

not matured. At any rate, he did not propose to Athalie at

Monte Carlo; and, although he and his sister returned to Paris

at the same time as the baron and his daughter, he still deferred

the proposal."

"Has he not made it yet?"

"Yes, Mr. Cleek. He made it six- weeks ago—to be exact,

two nights before the Villa de Carjorac was fired."

"You think it was fired, then?"

"I do now, although I had no suspicion of it at the time.

Athalie received her proposal on the Saturday, the baron gave

his consent on the Sunday, and on Monday night the villa was

mysteriously burnt, leaving all three of us without an imme-

diate refuge. In the meantime, Madame la Comtesse had pur-
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"" "

•'•ail I,.ir. . ,

le for h<'r^«•lI and him. On ihc vciy day il wis fin-

I mil, .Mousieur Mcrodc asked for Alhali '
*• • -•

'*

*'Oho!" said Clctk, with a strong risir m. "I think

in tosmt

'

:(*«c. ('

was burn' » ntcsse in

anUe of her brother, Mdlle. de Carjorac must make her home
A the ChAteau unr ' ' rcessary repairs could be completed;

rid, of course, thr d to go with her?"

"Yes/* adn ir. ! \ -. "The baron accepted—Athalie
vould not have alluwui Inm to decline had he wished to—so

Ae all three went there and have been residing there ever since.

Iijht after our arrival an al

Il wa5 while we were at d.

irned upon the supernatural—upon houses and pi

ere reputed to he haunted—and then Madame la C > ^
.ade a remarkable statement. She laughingly a.sserted that

^ ' 'amed that, in purchasing the ChAteau Larougc,

I l)ecome the |X)ssessor of a sort of family ghost.

he said that she had only just heard—from an outside source

—

hat there was a horrible legend connected with the place; in

hort, that for centuries it had been reputed to be under a sort of

il and to be cursed by a dreadful visitant known as

I Crawl'—a hideous and loathsome creature, neither

pider nor octopus, but horribly resembling both—which was
apposed to 'appear* at inter\'als in the middle of the night, and,

ke the fabled giants of fairy tales, carry off 'lovely maidens

and drvour them.*"

"Who is responsible for that ridiculous assertion, I wonder?

I think I may say that I know as much about the ChAteau
1 arouge a *

i story as anybody, Miss Lome, but I never

A-ard of t; ;sed 'legend' before in all my life."

"So the baron, loo, declared, laughing as derisively as any of

> over the story, although it is well known that he ha^ a natural

antipathy to all crawling things—^an abhorrence inherited from

1 frightened child
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"Oho! " said Cleek again. " I sec! I sec! The toasted cheese

smells stronger, and there's a distinct suggestion of the Rhine
about it this time. There's something decidedly German about

that fabulous 'monster' and that haunted chAteau, Miss Lome.
They are clever and careful schemers, those German Johnnies.

Of course, this amazing 'Red Crawl* was proved to have an

absolute foundation in fact, and equally, of course, it 'appeared'

to the Baron dc Carjorac ?
"

"Yes—that very night. After we had all gone to bed, the

house was roused by his screams. Everybody rushed to his

chamber, only to find him lying on the floor in a state of col-

lapse. The thing had been in his room, he said. He had seen

it—it had even touched him—a horrible, hideous red reptile,

with squirming tentacles, a huge, glowing body, and eyes like

flame. It had crept upon him out of the darkness—he knew
not from where. It had seized him, resisted all his wild efforts

to tear loose from it, and when he finally sank, overcome and
fainting, upon the floor, his last conscious recollection was of

the loathsome thing settling down upon his breast and running

its squirming 'feelers' up and down his body."

"Of course! Of course! That was part of the game. It

was after something. Something of the utmost importance to

German interests. That's why the Chateau Larouge was re-

fitted, why the Villa de Carjorac was burnt down, and why this

Monsieur Gaston Merode became engaged to Mademoiselle

Athalie."

"Oh, how could you know that, Mr. Cleek? Nobody ever

suspected. The baron never confessed to any living soul until

he did so to me, to-day—and then only because he had to tell

somebody, in order that the appointment with you might be

kept. How, then, could you guess?
"

" By putting two and two together, Miss Lome, and discover-

ing that they do not make five. The inference is very clear:

Baron de Carjorac is President of the Board of National De-

fences; Germany, in spite of its public assurances to the con-

trary, is known by those who are 'on the inside' to harbour a

very determined intention of making a secret attack, an un-

warned invasion, upon England. France is the key to the siti;-
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lion. If, without the warning that must come through the
' ^ '>ickin^ a quarrel and entering into an oj>cn war with

lie* the German army can swou|> down in the night,

r |x>ftfes^ i

"

icn»s.s th« ..

id its hordes )H>uring down upon a sleeping f)co))le. To amy
at this

I

- - :\c, the fimt step would, ui course, be to

lure kn- t the numl>er, location, manner of the secret

St potnts^and who so likely to be the guardian of these

V ' f > That i * ^ ' w that 'The

hing of \

.

e to German
Lurne. i hat he got it, 1 know from the fact

.;.:], while hinting at disgrace and sixraking of jjeril

1 life, dared not confide in the French authorities and

of the French jwlice. Moreover, if 'The

ilcd to secure anything, the baron, with his

nilai loathing of all crawling things, would have left the

uv.cau Larouge immediately." ^

"Oh, to think that you guessed it so easUv—and it was all

. Icou! - ' !

« )uld not i ,

adding to the horror of the thing and it seemed clear

iiuit he was going mad. Of course, Madame la Com-
md her brother tried to reason him out of what he declare<l,

c that it was all fancy—that he did not

ing; it was equally in vain that I my-
If tried to persuade him to leave the place before his reason

**lcd. Last night"—she paused, shuddered, put

cT her face, and drew in a deep breath
—

"last

1, loo, saw 'The Red Crawl,' Mr. Cleek—I, tool"

i <>\\, Miss Lome? "

' \\- I made up my mind that I would—that, if it existed,

11 I a\. ,1
'

.,f it. The . and her

: ! .! I 'iu iv, had pronu baron so

hit they would set a ser\ant on guard in the corridor to

^.v.i, * . I
'' ^ ^ id said so often to poor, foolish, cosily pcr-

Sl
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' \ AC that it was useless doing anything so silly, as it

y certain that her father only imagined the thing,

that 1—1 determined to take the step myself, unknown to any

of them. After everybody had gone to bed, 1 threw on a loose,

dark gown, crept into the corridor, and hid in a niche from

which I could see the dtx)r of the baron's room. I waited until

after midnight—long after—and then—and then "

*'Calm yourself, Miss Lome. Then the thing appeared, I

suppose?"
" Yes; but not before something equally terrible had hapn

j>ened. I saw the door of the countess's room open; I saw the

countess herself come out, accompanied by the man who up

till then I had believed, like everybody else, was her brother.'*

**And who is not her brother, after all?"

"No, he is not. Theirs is a closer tie. I saw her kiss him.

I saw her go with him to an angle of the corridor, lift a rug, and

raise a trap in the floor."

*' Hullo! Hullo!" ejaculated Cleek. "Then she, too, knows

of the passage which leads to the sewers. Clearly, then, this

Countess de la Tour is not what she seems, when she knows

secrets that are known only to the followers of—well, never mind.

Go on. Miss Lome, go on. You saw her lift that trap; and

—

what then?"

"Then there came up out of it—oh, the most loathsome-

looking creature I ever saw; a huge, crawling, red shape that

was like a blood-red spider, with the eyes, the hooked beak,

and the writhing tentacles of an octopus. It made no sound,

but it .seemed to know her, to understand her, for when she

waved her hand toward the open door of her own room it

crawled away and, obeying that gesture, dragged its huge bulk

over the threshold, and passed from sight. Then the man she

called her brother kissed her again, and as he descended into

the darkness below the trap I heard her say quite distinctly:

' Tell Marise that I will come as soon as I can ; but not to delay

the revel. If I am compelled to forego it to-night, there shall

be a wilder one to-morrow, when Clodoche arrives.'
"

"Clodoche! By Jupiter!" Cleek almost jumped as he

spoke. 'Now I know the 'lay'! No; don't abk me an> thing
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k... i>n with tl*''
-• '•" ^f'

hat then?"

•T'

danger. iL I will guard it saicly, and it shall go into

iM. iuiii.i^ hut no<|«»cheV He ami Count \*on Hctzlcr will be

there alx>ut midnight to-morrow to comf)lele the deal and pay
ON (liHl.Klir unll wan' t, of course,

t.' lount as a proof that i .
• one, as **an

rnest '* of what the remainder is worth. And you must bring

iiic that "remainder" without fail, Gaston—you hear mc?

—

without fail ! I shall be there, at the rendezN'ous, awaiting you,

and the thinR must U- in our hands when von Hetzler comes.

Tlie thing must l>c luiished to-morrow night, even if you and
rpice have to throw all caution to the winds and throttle the

»»id fool.' Then, as if answering a further question, she laugh-

ingly addci: 'Oh, get that fear out of your head. I'm not a
it , to !>e caught napping. I'll give it to no one but Clodoche

—

I not even to him until he gives the secret sign.' And then,

r. CIcek, as she closed the trap I heard the man call back to

r 'Gotxl ' (1 give her a name II" 1 before.

r had alw. .sctl that she ha<l !)ecn < uzannc,*

t as that man left he calloti her "

I know before you tell me—'Margot'I*' interjected Clcck.

I guesswl the identity of this 'Countess dc la Tour* from the

t you sjx>ke of Clodoche and that secret trap. Her
Ige of those two betrayed her to mc. Clodoche is a
Ic Alsatian, a spy in the pay of the German Govem-

imui, and an old habituf of 'The Inn of the Twisted Arm,*

where the Quix-n of the /Xjxichcs and her jxils hold their frequent

revels. I can guess the remainder of your stor)' now. You
carried this news to the Baron de Carjorac, and h«' h-tMlinp

AH, confessed to you that he had lost something.

Yes, yes—a dreadful
'

'ing,' Mr. Cleek: liic horrible

ng that has been mal an agony to him ever since.

On the night when that abominable/ Red Crawl' first over-

came him, there was ujwn his person a most important docu-

ment—a rough draft of the maps of fortification and the plan
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of the secret defences of France, the identical document from

which was aftenvards transcribed the parchment now deposited

in the secret archives of the Republic. When Baron de Car-

jorac recovered his senses after his horrifying experience "

'*That document was gone?"

"Part of it, Mr. Cleek—thank God, only a part! If it had
been the parchment itself, no such merciful thing could pos-

sibly have ha]ipencd. But the paper was old, much folding

and handling had worn the creases through, and when, in his

haste, the secret robber grabbed it, whilst that loathsome

creature held the old man down, it parted directly down the

middle, and he got only a vertical section of each of its many
pages." ^

'* Victoria! 'And the fool hath said in his heart, There is no

God,'" quoted Cleek. "So, then, the hirelings of the enemy
have only got half what they are after; and, as no single sen-

tence can be complete upon a paper torn like that, nothing can

be made of it until the other half is secured, and—our German
friends arc still *up a gum-tree.' I know now why the baron

stayed on at the Chateau Larouge, and why ' The Red Crawl * is

preparing to pay him another visit to-night : he hoped, poor chap,

to find a clue to the whereabouts of the fragment he had lost;

and that thing is after the fragment he still retains. Well, it

will be a long,* long day before either of those two fragments

fall into German hands."

"Oh, Mr. Cleek, you think you can get the stolen paper back?

You believe 3'ou can outwit those dreadful ])cr)r)lc and save the

Baron de Carjorac's honour and his life?"

"Miss Lome"—he took her hand in his aiui nittd it to his

lips
—"Miss Lome, I thank you for giving me the chance! If

you will do what I ask you, be where I ask you in two hours*

time, so surely as we two stand here this minute, I will put back

the German calendar by ten years at least. They drink *To the

day,' those German Johnnies, but by to-morrow morning the

English hand you are holding will have given them reason to

groan over the night!"
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CHAPTER VIII

It was half-past eleven o'clock. Madame la ComteMe, an-

rinfc a rci)utc<l call to the UxUide of a dying friend, had de-

\}A 'v, and was not to

)

'

' * he said, until to-

rn- n. TheservantS' . i)y the gentleman

known in the house as Monsieur (Huston Merode, and who had

•"idously provided a huge char-^-banc for the pur))ose—had

:ic in a body to a fair over in the ni-iehbourh<Kxi of SJ^vres,
"

hs and >!" ' the

irouge. t
i of

red thrt)ugh the silence, and from the direction of

•lui's room a figure in black, with feet mudled in thick,

1 stockings, {)a(i(led to an angle of the passage, lifted a

• idrn hoiuMth li h rug, and almost

ick's head rose Ui> ^ap.

Thank God you managed to do it. I was horribly afraid

u would not," said AiLsa in a pa' *
•'

' whisper.

"You nee<l not have l)cen," Ik I. ''I know a dozen

places beside 'The Inn of the Twisitxi Arm' from which one can

»'«t into the sewers. I've screwed a bolt and socket on the

icr side of this trap in case of an emergency, and I've carried

ai *
'

' irds.' I sup|x>se that

fe! > room, waiting?"

Yes; and, ailhough he pretends to \yc alone to-night, he

—

h;\^ other men with him, hideous, rufUanly looking creatures,

I saw him admit after the ser\'ants had gone. The
-e."

u,' wait-

ing, tirst, for the coming of Clodoche, and, second, for the arrival

of this predous 'Merode' with the remaining half of the docu-

ment. I've sent Dollops there to carr>' out his part of the

progra: nonce I get the password Margot requires

before \ tiVLT the DaiK-r. the lmiik* will he in inv
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hands entirely. They arc tuspcniic iD-iiii^m, Miss lA)rne, and

will stop at notliing—not even murder. There! the rug's re-

placed. Quick! lead me to the baron's room—there's not a

minute to waste."

She took his hand and led him tiptoe through the darkness,

and in another moment he was in the Baron de Carjorac's

presence.

"Oh, monsieur, God for ever bless you!" exclaimed the

broken old man, throwing himself on his knees before Cleek.

"Out with the light—out with the light! " exclaimed he, duck-

ing down suddenly. "Were you mad to keep it burning tiD

I came, with that"—ix)inting to a huge bay window opening

upK)n a balcony—"uncurtained and the grounds, no doubt, alive

with spies?"

Miss Lome sprang to the table where the baron's reading-

lamp stood, jerked the cord of the extinguisher, and darkness

enveloped the room, darkness tempered only by the faint gleams

of the moon streaming over the balcony, and through the panes

of the uncurtained window. ''^

Cleek, on his knees beside the kneeling baron, whipped a tiny

electric torch from his pocket, and, shielding its flare with his

scoo|)ed hands, flashed it upon the old man's face.

"Simple as rolling off a log—exactly like your pictures," he

commented. "I'll *do' you as easily as I *do' Clodoche—and

I could *do' him in the dark from memor>'. Quick"—snicking

off the light of the electric torch and rising to his feet
—"into

your dressing-room, baron. I want that suit of clothes; I want
that ribbon, that cross—and I want them at once. You're a

bit thicker-set than me, but I've got my Clodoche rig on under-

neath this, and it will fill out your coat admirably and make us

as like as two peas. Give me five minutes. Miss Lome, and I

promise you a surprise."

He flashed out of sight with the baron as he ceased speaking;

and Ailsa, creeping to the window and peering cautiously out,

was startled presently by a voice at her elbow saying, in a tone

of extreme agitation: "Oh, mademoiselle, I fear, even yet I fear,

that this Anglais monsieur attempts too much, and that the

papier he is gone for ever."
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hand ufxin his arm. **l)

Ah, if you only knrw "

"Thanks. I reckon I shall [utiB muster!" interposed Cleek's

ce\ and it >vas only then she realised. "You'll find the

bai
'

Miss L<T I little grotesque

in I In wit! y; go with him
through the other door, and get below beiore those fellows bepn
to stir. Get out of the house as quietly and as expeditiously as

you can. With God's help, I'll meet you at the HAtel du Louvre

in the morning, and put the missing fragment in the baroo't

liands."

*'And may Ciod give you that help!" she answered fervently

as she moved tou*ards the dressing-room door. "Ah, what a

man! what a man!"
Then, in a twinkling she was gone, and Cleek stood alone in

the silent room. Giving her and the baron time to get clear of

other one, he went in on tiptoe, locked the door through

wnich they had passed, put the key in his pocket, and returned.

Going to the door which led from the main room into the cor-

ridor, he took the key from the lock of that, too, replacing it

nr>on the outer side, and leaWng the door itself slightly ajar.

Now then for you, Mr. 'The Red Crawl,'" he said, as he

the baron's tabic, and, sinking down into a deep

it, leaned back with his eyes closed as if in sleep,

and the taint light of the moon half-revealing his face. " I want

that password, and I'll get it, if I have to choke it out of your

devil's throat! And she said that she would be grateful to mc
''! Only 'grateful,' I wonder? Is nothing

.1 pood, good thing a real woman is!"

How long wa> u mai he had been reclining there waiting be-

i- his strained ears caught the sound of something like the

rik.tling of ing through the stillness, and he knew that

at last it wa „ ' It might have been ten minutes, it might

have been twenty—he had no means of determining—when he

caught that first movement, and. r through the slit of a

partly opened eye, saw the appal. ^ drag its huge bulk
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aloni; tiu- D.iuoiiy, .iim, \Miii >«juiuiiiir_; n.-iii.n u> \\miim^, siidc

over the low sill of the window, and settle down in a f^lowing

red heap ujwn the floor; and—fake though he knew it to be

—

he could not repress a swift rush imd F)ri(klc i)f "Lnjosc-flt^sli

"

at sight of it.

For a few seconds it lay dnrniani; liieii one rca iccicr shot

out, then another, and another, and it began to edge its way
across the carpet to the chair. Clcek lay still and waited, his

heaNy breathing sounding regularly, his head thrown back, his

limp hands lying loosely, palms upward, beside him; and nearer

and nearer crept the loathsome, red, glowing thing.

It crawled to his feet, and still he was quiet; it slid first one

tentacle, and then another, over his knees and up toward his

breast, and still he made no movement; then, as it rose higher

—

rose until its hideous beaked countenance was close to his own,

his hands flashed upward and clamped together like a vice

—

clamped on a palpitating human throat—and in the twinkling

of an eye the tentacles were wrapped about him, and he and
"The Red Crawl" were rolling over and over on the floor and

battling together.

"Serpice, you low-bred hound, I know you!" he whispered,

as they struggled. *'You can't utter a cry—you shan't utter

a cry—to bring help. I'll throttle you, you beastly renegade,

that's willing to sell his own country—throttle you, do you hear?

—before you shall bring any of your mates to the rescue. Oh,

you've not got a weak old man to fight with this time! Do
you know me? It's the 'cracksman'—the 'cracksman' who
went over to the police. If you doubt it, now that we're in the

moonlight, look up and see my face. Oho! you recognise me,

I see. Well, you will die looking at me, you dog, if you deny

me what I'm after. I'll loosen my grip enough for you to

whisper, and no more. Now what's the password that Clodoche

must give to Margot to-night at 'The Twisted Arm'? Tell me
what it is; if you want your life, tell me what it is."

"I'll see you dead first! " came in a whisp)er from beneath the

hideous mask. Then, as Cleek's fingers clamp>cd tight again

and the battle began anew, one long, thin arm shot out from

amongst the writhing tentacles, one clutching hand gripped the
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leg of the tahle, and, with a wrench an<l a lwL^l, it

crashing to the groun* I
"'•'• '' •^''' • ''•'' fiuin i...^ uvc

heard.

A .1.

A iV against the will,

fcnt an echo reeling along the corridor; then came a clatter of

rushing feet, a voice cried out excitedly: "Come on! come onl

He's had to kill the old fool to ^et it!" and Cleek had ju&t time

to tear ; which he was h ;:d

dodge (' : man Merode lurch' !ic

room, with half a dozen Apaches tumbling in at his heel*-

reti what Is i

III ; lie KuliK-d. ' C icck I— liic cracksman who
wi!.: ..^, . „ . Catch him! stop him!"

rhe cracksman!" howled out Merode, twisting round in the

^ and reaching blindly for the haft of his dirk. '^Nom
.: Where?"

\iul almost before the last word was uttered a fist like a

l^c-hammer shot out, caught him full in the face, and he

t down with a whole smithy of sjmrks flashing and hissing

N cs. ^

answered Cleck, as he bowled him over. " Gentle-

1 of the sewers, my compliments. You'll make no short cut

The Twisted Arm' to-night!"

i hen, like something shot from a catapult, he sprang to the

r, whLskc<l through it, bani' !um, turned the key,
' went nicing down the corr. ire.

It must be sheer luck now!" he panted, as he reached the

. -le and, kicking aside the ni " 1 up the trap. "They'll

hwc that d«K>r down in a bra^ ...cs, and be after me like

olves. The race is to the swift this time,

.
h;iVi* to t.il;** .1 \iU\\T WAV r«>iinil if \<>n fn^an

ead mc off."

i hen he pass* or

after him, shot i c,

hed up the light oi his electric tore ithoui tii.

..v.. J, turned toward the sewers, a.'id ru.-. -..^ .«ii, and ru...
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CHAPTER IX

It lacked but a minute of the stroke of twelve, and the revels

at "The Twisted Arm"—wild at all times, but wilder to-night

than ever—were at their noisiest and most exciting pitch. And
why not? It was not often that Margot could spend a whole

night with her rapscallion crew, and she had been here since

early evening—was to remain here until the dawn broke grey

over the house-tops and the murmurs of the workaday world

awoke anew in the streets of the jxjpulous city. It was not

often that each man and each abandoned woman present knew
to a certainty that he or she would go home through the mists

of the grey morning with a fistful of gold that had been won
without labor or the taking of any personal risk; and to-night

the half of four hundred thousand francs was to be divided

among them.

No wondei- they had made a carnival of it, and tricked them-

selves out in gala attire; no wonder they had brought a paste

tiara and crowned Margot—Margot, who was in flaming red

to-night, and looked a devil's daughter indeed, with her fire-

like sequins and her red ankles twinkling as she threw herself

into the thick of the dance and kicked, and whirled, and flung

her bare arms about to the lilt of the music and the fluting of

her own happy laughter.

"Per Bacco! The devil's in her to-night!" grinned old

Marise, the innkeef)er, froni her place behind the bar, where

the lid of the sewer-trap opened. " She has not been like it since

the cracksman broke with her, Toinette. But that was before

your time, ma fille. Mother of the heavens! but there was a

man for you! There was a king that was worthy of such a

queen. Name of disaster! that she could not hold him, that

the curse of virtue sapped such a splendid tree, and that she

could take up with another after liiml"
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**vr ot?" critd Ttn sue il»s>cu uuwu the last ball

iiiihc and i. aer flower-crowned bead. "A
kin^dum mu^t have a king, ma mhe; and Dicu: but he is

handsome, this Monsieur Ga^ston Merode! And if he carries

out hln |>art of the work to-night he will be worthy of the homage
of all."

*"If ' he carries it out

—

*if*!" exclaimed Marine, with a lurch

of the shoulders and a flirt of her pud^y hand. "Soul of me!

that's where the difference liei«. Had it )K*en the cracksman,

there would have Inrcn no *if'—it were done as surely as he

n!" it. Name of \nc\ I hud gone into a nunnery

ha ut h a num. ;

— **

The voice of Margol shrilleti out and cut into her words.
** Absinthe, Marlse, absinthe for them all—and set the scoro

'wn to me!" she cric<l. ** Drink up, my bonny Iwys; drink

up, my loyal maids. Drink—drink till your skins will hold no

more. No one j)ays to-night but me!"
They broke into a cheer, and bearing down in a body upon

^I.lrise, threw her into a fever of haste to scrN'c them.

"To .\largot!" they shouted, catching up the glasses and
lifting them high. ** Vive la Reine des Apaches I Vive la com*

biif^nicl To Margot! To Margot !

"

She swept them a merry bow, threw them a laughing salute,

and drank the toast with them.

"Messieurs, my love—mesdames et mademoiselles, my ad-

miration," she cried, with a ripple of joy-mad laughter. "To
the success of the Aixichcs, to the glory of four hundred thou-

sand francs, and to the quick arrival of Ser])ice and Gaston!"
Then,

'

L^lance catching sight of the w. sip-

ping I in the little gallery alx)ve, > her

empty ii^ainst the wall behind them, and shook with

laughter a- liicy started in alarm and spilled the green poison

when they dodged aside. '*.\nothcr dance, you dawdlers!" she

cried. "Does Marise pay you to sit there like mourners?

Strike up, you mummies, or you pay yourselves for what you
drink to-night. Soul of desires I

"—as the musicians grabbed up
their instruments, and a leaping, lilting, quick-beating air went

rollicking out over the hubbub—"a quadrille, you angck) of
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inspiration! Partners, gentlemen! Partners, ladies! A quad-

rille! A quadrille!"

They set up a many-throated cheer and flocked out with her

up)on the floor; and in one instant feet were flying, skirts were

whirlinR, laughter and jest mingling with waving arms and kick-

ing t(K"s, and the whole j)lacc was in one mad riot of delirious joy.

And in the midst of this there rolled up suddenly a voice cry-

ing, as from the bowels of the earth, *'Hola! Hola! Lala!loiI"

the cry of the Apache to his kind.

"Mother of delights! It is one of us, and it comes from the

sewer passage—from the sewer!" shrilled out Marise, as the

dancers halted and Margot ran, with fleet steps, towards the

bar. *' Listen! listen! They come to you, Margot—Serpice

and Gastt)n. The work is done."

*'And before even Clodoche or von Hetzler have arrived!"

she replied excitedly. **Give them light, give them welcome.

Be quick!"

Marise ducked down, loosened the fastenings of the trajv

door, flung it back, and, leaning over the gap with a light in her

hand, called dow^n into the darkness, **Hola! Holal La! la!

loi ! Come on , comrades, come on !

"

The caller obeyed instantly. A hand reached up and gripped

the edge of the flooring, and out of the darkness into the light

emerged the figure of a man in a leather cap and the blue blouse

of a mechanic—a pale, fox-faced, fox-eyed fellow, with lank, fair

hair, a brush of ragged, yellow beard, and with the look and air

of the sneak and si)y indelibly branded upon him.

It was Cleek.

"Clodoche!" exclaimed Marise, falling back in surprise.

"Clodoche!" echoed Margot. "Clodoche—and from the

sewers?"

"Yes—why not?" he answered, his tongue thick-burred with

the accent of Alsace, his shifting eyes flashing toward the huge

window behind the bar, where, in the moonlight, the narrow

passage leading down to the door of "The Twisted Arm" gaped

evilly between double rows of scowling, thief-sheltering houses.

"Name of the fiend! Is this the welcome you give the bringer

of fortune, Margot?"
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*'luu fro^uht•^<•\ve' : ^ Incomprehensible,

chtr ami. N'uu were , over from the Od6
Dupin to the square beyond there "—pointing to the window

—

"to leave hU..
'

:
^ ^''

.c on to s* '' •

wrre safe for ^m the u.

frutn \hc t>i>|H. i:r .
;"

"MiilhcT ui II. 1 -. had done the same yourself

—you, I^ntier; you, Clopin; you, Cadarousse; any of you

—

'

1 l)een in r •
•

.inswer. "Is* 'if

r own l> iing. Garott< .v

will. I him— in the Kuc Noir, near the Market Place

—

.in«l ;.v...., ^wt into 'the stone l>ottle' for doing it. He was a

dtM oy. set there by the |)olicc for some of you fellows, and there

f dc vi!^ I ^5 j^Q^

<t turn tii< I <1 and
twisted until it was sale to dive into the tavern of Fouchard,

and lay in hiding there. Fouchard let his son carry a message

to the count for me, and will guide him to the square. When it

grew near the time to come, Fouchard let mc down into the

sewer jKiss^ige from there. Get on with your dance—silence is

always suspicious. An absinthe, Marise! Have Gaston and
Serpice arrived yet with the rest of the document, Margot la

reinc?
"

*' Not yet," she answered. " But one may expect them at any
minute."

"Where is the fragment we already possess?"

"Here,"t;ii ' ' !.

mon ami, and is

to bring one four hundred thousand trancsr*
"

"Let me see it. It must be shown to the count, r^...v.....vr.

He will take no risks, come not one step beyond the square,

until he i
"

? that it is the pa|KT his Government requires.

Let mc li (I me take it to him—cjuick!"

She waved aside airily the hand he stretched toward her, and
danced into the thick of the resumed (luadrille.

'*.Ah, non! non! noni" she laughed, as he came after her.

" Th' )ns were of your own making, cMer ami; we break

no n 1 among ourselves."
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"Soul of a fool! But if the count omik> i^ mv Mjuan — iu- is

due there now, mij^nonnc—and I am not there to show him the

thing—Margot, for the love of God, let me have the paper!"

**Let mc have the sign, the password!"

Clcek snap[)ed at a desperate chance because there was noth-

ing else to do, because he knew that at any moment now the end

might come.

"'WTien the purse will not open, slit it!'" he hazarded, des-

perately—choosing, on t1i<' «'n"-rhance of its cornrt.w'c^ ih,>

jmssword of the Apach(

.

"It is not the right one! it is by no means the right

one!" she made reply, backing away from him suddenly, her

absinthe-brightened eyes deriding him, her absinthe-sharpened

laughter mocking him. "Your thoughts are in the Bois,

cher ami. What is the password of the brotherhood to the

cause of Germany, stupid? It is not right, non! non! It is

not right!"

The cause of Germany! At the words the truth rushed like a

flash of inspiration across Cleek's mind. The cause of Ger-

many! What a dolt he was not to have thought of that before!

There was but one phrase ever used for that among the Kaiser's

people, and that phrase

"*To the day!'" he said, with a burst of sudden laughter.

"My wits are in the moon to-night, la reinc. 'To the day,' of

course
—'To the day!'" And even before she replied to him,

he knew that he had guessed aright.

"Bravo!" she said, with a little hiccough—for the absinthe,

of which she had imbibed so freely to-night, was beginning to

take hold of her. "A pretty conspirator to forget how to open

the door he himself locked! It is well I know thee—it is well it

was the word of les Apaches in the beginning, or I had been sus-

picious, silly! Wait but a moment!"—putting her hand to her

breast and beginning to unfasten her bodice
—"wait but a

moment, Monsieur Twitching-Fingers, and the thing shall be

in your hand."

The strain, the relief, were all too great for even such nerves

as Cleek's, and if he had not laughed aloud, he knew that he

must have cheered.
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'Oho! you grin because one's fingm blunder with eai;er-

ness," hiccoughed Margot, thinking hin Liugbtcr waj» for tiie

trouble she had in getting the fai»tcning!» of her Ixxlicc un^* ••-

•Teste, monsieur! niay not a lady well \tc modestly cu

when— :thcde\: t?"

It wa . of a wt / down the narrow pas-

sage wthout-—the passage where Dollops, in Afiache garb, had
been set on watch; and, hearing it, Cleek clamped his jaws to-

gether and breathed hard. A single whistle—t»hurt and sharp,

such as this one was—H'as the signal agreed U|)on that the real

CliKioche was coming, and that he and Count v..n !?• t/lrr h:u\

already appeared in the square beyond.

"Soul of a sloth I Willi ' ' tncr ne .said

excitedly, in nply to Ma: ri. **It is the

sij^nal Fouchanl'^ >oii was to give when he and von H
arrived at the place where I am to meet them. Give n.. ....

I)ai)cr—quickl quick! Tear the fastenings, if they will not

^ keep a von Hctzler waiting like

ud a bit of lace."
•* Pardicu ! they have kept better men than he waiting many

an hour before this," she made reply. "But you shall have

the thing in a twinkling now. Then' but one more knot, and
then it is in your hands."

And, had the fates not decreed otherwise, so, indeed, it would

have been. But then, just then, when another second would

have brought the pai>er into \'iew, another moment seen it shut

tight in the grip ut his itching fingers, disaster came and blotted

out his hojK's!

Without hint or warning, without sign or sound to lessen

the shock of it, the trap-door behind the bar flew up and back-

ward with a crash that sent Marise and her assistants darting

away from it in shrieking alarm; a babel of excited voices

sounded, a scurr>' of rushing feet scuflled and flashed along the

shaking floor, and Merodc and hi^ t'..ii,.xv..r. tumbled helter-

skelter into the room.

Cleek. ' on the l)olt whicli I '

i;

the pass.i the corridor of the Ch ig

them to take a long, roundabout journey to *'The l^;\isted Arm"
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—had not counted on their shortening that journey by entering

the jxossagc from Fouchard's tavern, doing, in fact, the very

thing which he had declared to Margot he himself had done.

And lol here they were, howling and crowding about him

—

dirks in their hands and devils in their eyes and hearts—and the

pajKT not his yet!
'

A clamour rose as they poured in; the dancers ceased to

dance; the music ceased to play; and Margot, shutting a tight

clutch on the loosened part of her half-unfastened bodice, swung
away from Cleek's side, and flew in a panic to Mcrode.

"Gaston!" she cried, knowing from his wild look and the

string of oaths and curses his followers were blurting out that

something had gone amiss. "Gaston, mon cceur! Name of

disaster! what is wrong? "

"Ever\'thing is wrong!" he flung back excitedly. "That

devil—that renegade—that fury, Cleck, the cracksman, is here.

He came to the rescue—came out of the very skies—and all but

killed Serpice!"

"Cleek!" Fifty shrill voices joined Margot 's in that scream-

ing cry; fifty more dirks flashed into view. "Cleck in France?

Cleck? Where is he? W^^'^^h way did he go? \Vli«r,\ ibo

narker—where—where?

"Here, if anywhere!"

"Here?"
"Yes—unless you've been fooled, and let him get away. He

knows about the paper, and is after it, Margot; and if anyone has

come up from the sewers within the past twenty minutes "

They knew—they grasped the situation instantly—and a

roar of excited voices yelled out: "Clodoche! Clodoche! Clo-

doche! " as, snarling and howling like a pack of wolves, they bore

down with a rush on the blue-bloused figure that was creep-

ing towards the door.

But as they sprang it sprang also! It was neck or nothing

now. Cleek realised it, and, throwing himself headlong over

the bar, clutched frantically at the lever which he knew con-

trolled the flow of gas, jammed it down with all his strength,

shut of! the light, and, grabbing up a chair, sent it crashing

through the window.
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The crowd surged on towards the wrecked bar with a ycil,

sur^tnl from all dircctiorw, and then abruptly stopped and hud-

1

pa age without; and there, scuttling away in alarm irom this

- ir, and the outwxir '
•«• • • of that hurled chair, a

I tut a moment l< : come skulking to the

i .. :- ._ ^_c- ih< r- I here I'ShriUed out a chorus of excited

voices, as the yellow-bearded, blue-blou!ied figure came into

view. "After him! Catch him! Knife him!"

In an instant they were at the <!oor, tumbling out into the

!.irl i.r , jx)uring up the ))aji.sagc in hot pursuit. And it was at

I lull moment the balance changed again. Those who were in

the front rank of the pursuers were in time to see a lithe, thin

"d as one of their own I '
* V • path

figure, jump on it, gri, ire of

{)aper over the howling mouth of it, and bear it,

.. .wkI kicking, to the ground.

1 ihcT second they, too, were upon it—swarming over it

hacking at it with their di^" ' I

^ at it—although it had i c

«d to move or to make any sound—when Merodc came up

: i'!r ! rhrr- to a halt.

! : .. !. ; let Margot have a thrust at it—it is her

Ti^hi. Pull oU the dog's disguise, and bring me the plucky one

that captured him. He shall have absinthe enough to swim

in, the little king! Off with it all, Lanchere. First, the plaster—
!' ' ' ht. Now, the wig and beard, and after that WTiat's

\ . say? The beard is real? The hair is real? They will

not come off? Name of the dexil ! what are you

"The truth, mon rot, the truth! Mother of ih ,. u. . i. .^

not the cracksman—it is the real Clodoche we have killed!"

F« f panic held them, sw • n, be-

fogj;< ; then, of a sudden, ^i .twlcd

out, "Get back! Get back! The fellow's in there still!" and

led a blind race down the passage to the bar where they had

seen Cleck last. It was still in darkness; but an eager band
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gripping the lever, turned on the gas again, and matches every-

where were lifted to the jets.

And when the light flamed out and the room was again ablaze

they knew that they might as well hope to call back yesterday

as dream of finding Cleek again. For there on the ncx)r, her

limp hands turned jxilms upward, a chloroformed cloth folded

over her mouth and nose, lay, in a deep stupor, the figure of

Margot, her bodice torn wide open and the paper for ever gone!

It was five minutes later when the Count von Hetzlcr, crouch-

ing back in the shadow of the square and waiting for the return

of Clodochc, heard a dull, whirring sound that was unmistak-

ably the purr of a motor throb through the stillness; and, leaning

forward, saw an automobile whirl up out of the darkness, cut

across the square, and dash off westward like a flash. Yet in the

brief instant it took to go past the p'ace where he waited there

was time for him to catch the sharp click of a lowered window,

see the clear outlines of a man's face looking out, and to hear a

voice from within the vehicle speak.

''Herr Count," it said in clear, incisive tones. "A jx)sitively

infallible recipe for the invasion of England: Wait until the

Channel freezes and then skate over. Good night!"

"One for his nob that' Gov'nor—my hat, yuss! " said Dollops,

with a shrill laugh, as he stuck a red head and a face all shiny

with cocoa butter and half-removed grease-paint out of the

window, and, despite the fact that the swift pace of the auto-

mobile had already carried it far past the place where the count

had been in hiding, made a fan of his five fingers and his snub

nose. "Oh, Mother 'Ubbard! Did you see him, sir? Bunked
back in his 'ole like somebody had 'give him the hook,' and
cleared the blessed stage before the eggs began to fly. I don't

think them Germans 'ull be sittin' on the steps of St. Paul's this

year, sir—not them!"
Cleek laughed; and, ordering the boy to shut down im win-

dow and get on with the work of changing his clothes, set about

doing the same thing himself.

"I supp>ose you know, you clever little monkey, that I should

have been floating down the Seine with a slit throat and enough
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lead in me to sink a barrel by this lime, if it hadn't been for you,"

he said, as he pushed the outward semblance of Clodochc into

t'
' ig and be^un to get into #hlinar)' ' ' dress as

ady as i)ossible. "If you had slipi^ .: you had

been one-half minute laic—or if that fellow had had a chance

to make one cry before you covered his mouth "

'* Please. sir--t/<>wV/" inlerposed Dollofw, with a sort of shiver,

had \v 1 • nor . . /' T"

and mail. swallowng

ihiuf^, and then grew ver)*, very still.

C'lcek lookeii at him out of the comer oi iu.^ c)c ia.>vcd in

pile of himself -lH>iiale<l a moment and then, obeying an im-

I>u1m-. U'Av.vil u\i r .irid ^'rutly tapped him on the shoulder.

*-l)oll..|' .
hale luiiu! ."hcsaid.

••Sir!"

Ctiv'mir' You don't never mean that, sir?"

Clcek for the third time. ** Do you know,

yuu . ii you're the only soul in all God's world

that could ever muster up a tear for mc? Thank you, my hid

—

vou're a brick I "—then grip: ' ' v hand that w.. 'I
'Ul with a sort of awe, wru . patted the .-. 1

Ujy on the shoulder; and fell to whistling merrily as he wtnt

on with his dressing.

"Sir," you do lick me, you fair do." said Dollo()s, laughing

I ' '

'

' ' ' "
'

'

*

* '
. r wot

> ill' as

iiu rry as can be—like as if life was all beer and skittles, and you
ludn't a care in the world."

"I haven't—for the minute, my lad," said Cleck with a bugh
of utter happiness. 'Beer an'

^
,^

my boy, roses! I've had the g .'^

'< lul's going to give mc—well, at least one moment in Paradise

—

ind when a man has a prospect like that in N-icw ..." His

voice trailed off; he laughed again; then fell to whistling once

i< r. I i :'\ ,
' \ : !y, as if - »olboy sort of ma

i in \n> bl ud t ' i:i-ht—and v l vhistling when the ^.

tnobile pulled up sharply in front of the H6tel du Lou\Te.
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- CHAPTER X

Hy this time he had concluded the alteration in his toilet which
was necessary to assure his entrance into the hotel without oc-

casioning comment; and as Dollops had followed suit they

readily passed muster, when they alighted, for an ordinary Eng-
lish gentleman accompanied by an ordinary English manservant.

"What was the charge at the garage?" inquired Cleek of

Dollops just previously to alighting.
** I dunno wot it runs to in this 'ere rum lingo of francs and

sous, sir," said Dollops, "but the garage gent he said it would

amount to two pounds ten in English money, so I'll have to leave

you to work it out for yourself. The shuvver, he said sommink
about 'poor boars'—which I've heard is wot you has to give 'em

as a tip to themselves, Gov'nor—so I i)romised him 'arf a crown
to stop at 'tother end of that ])assage Icadin* up from The Twisted
Arm till he was wanted, sir. Made it a good tip because I

wanted him to be there sure—it would have been a case of 'nab'

for us if he hadn't. Wasn't too much, was it, sir?"

"No," said Cleek—and let him sec that it wasn't by giving

the chauffeur a pourboire of ten francs and sending him back to

the garage with the impression that he had had dealings with a

millionaire.

Ten minutes later the hotel register bore the record of the

arrival of "Mr. Philip Barch and servant"; and one attendant

was engaged in showing the servant into a neat little bedroom
which was to be his resting-place until morning while another

was ushering the master into the suite engaged by the Baron

de Carjorac.

Three persons w^ere there: th«^ Baron, his daughter, and his

daughter's companion; but Cleek saw but one—and that the

only one who made no movement, uttered no sound, when he

came into the room. Curiously pale and curiously quiet, she

stood with one arm resting on the mantelpiece and the other
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1 hit ^h- !rft

wholly to the t)aron and ii:

They, too, maintained, «.i ^, ^ ; ,.,

of com{K>surc so long a.H the hotel servant was prrMmt ; but in the

door closetl at " an was gone an oveqxjweriiig

i/eil and nut • m.

! , for the love o( God, don't tell me you have failed,"

impl^M^M liiv baron. **I have died a hundred deaths of torture

and sus|K*nse since your card was carried up. liut if I am to

hear bad news . . .
<• untry!"

"Don't cross bridv.- >, until you come to them," uud
Clcek compt>scd!y. "1 gave Miss I^me my promise that I

would not leave France until I had done what she asked me to

do; and—I am returnini? to Knpland to-morrow by the noon

boat. I have had an but it has hat! its com-

pensation. Here is - ^ ;, I had a bit of a fight

for it, baron—look out that it doesn't get into the wrong hands

again."

He had taken a small packet of torn papers from his pocket

while he was sfieaking; now he put it into the l>aron's hand

—

not wholly xsnthout a certain sense of gratification, however, in

the excitement and delight which the act called forth; for no

man is ulttrly dtvi.id of p)ers« ity, pers*»: *
' • in his

aihicvcnuru>, ami this man w.. > human t; r^ind.

He let the tumult of excitement and joy wear itseil out; he

suffered the baron's embraces—even the two rapturous kisses

the man planted upon first one and then the other of his cheeks

—

hr< ^' •• -

,,,.

shuK he

deported herself when comparison with the fragments which the

baron had still retained proved beyond all question that these

were indeed the missing portions of the all-im|)ortant document;

and not until these things were over did he so much as look at

Ailsa Lome again.

She had txiken no jxirt in the general excitement, moved not

one foot from where she had been standing from the first. E\Tn
when Athalic danced over and hugged her and showed the im-
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|x>rtant fragments; even when she rei)roved her with a wonder-

ing, **Ah, you strange Anglais—you stone-cold Anglais! Is it

l^ossihle that you can have blood in your veins and yet take

wondrous things like this so calmly?"—even then, she merely

smiled and remained standing just as she still was: her pallor

not one whit lessened, her reserve hut the merest shadow less

ap|>arent than it had been before.

Cleek chose that moment to walk over to her, to lift his eyes

to hers, and to stand looking at her questioningly. For now
that he was close to her he could sec that she was trembling

nervously; that her calmness was merely an outward thing,

and that under it nerves writhed and a frightened heart was
beating thick and fast.

Was even the fancied moment in Paradise to be denied him
then? That such a woman could not, all in a moment—could

not by just one act of heroism on his part—be won over and
lured into complete forgetfulness of such a past as his, he realized

to the fullest extent. Always he had been conscious of that;

but even so . . . Ah, well, the meanest may hope, the lowest

may at least look up; and even saints and angels were not above

saying, ''Well done !" to a soul that had struggled, to a sinner

that had done his best.

"I managed it, you see, Miss Lome," he said, in a slightly

lowered voice, while the baron busied himself in looking for his

cheque-book and Athalie bustled about in quest of ink and a {>en.

"It wasn't an easy night's work, and I'm a bit fagged out. So,

as I leave in the morning, it will be good-bye as well as good-

night."

She moved for the first time. The hand that lay upon the

shelf of the mantelpiece shook and closed quickly. She lifted

up her head and looked at him. Her eyes were misty and faint

clouds of color were coming and going over her face.

"What is it?" he asked. "Surely, Miss Lome, you—are not

afraid of me? "

"No," she said, averting her face again. "Not of you but of

myself. "That is—I—" trjnng to laugh, but making a parody

of it—"I was always more or less of a coward, Mr. Cleek, but
..." She faced round again sharply and held out her hand to
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him. '* Will you let mc thank you? Will you let me say thftt

I mu5t be merely a little child in intellect since it is only now
thai I ha '

... -..,..,
.^j

of J^t»I(l .ill
yt)U jiUmm- undrrslaiul that i am tr>'»"K t" thank yuu, trying to

U-t you know thai I am vcr>', very sorry if I ever hurt your feel-

ings. I don't think I meant to. I couldn't sec then so dcariy as

I «1«> IIMW. P"

!Ict«K>Lt) It to him; and so had his moment
in Paradise after all.

"Hurl me as often as you lik* ... .v .i. ill always end like this,"

he said with a queer little lauijh that seemed to come from the

... How
«»ther way,

l)einj; what you are and i what 1 had been.'' 1 am glad I told you.

You could never have resiKxrleil mc for an instant if you had

found it out in any other way; and I want your respect: I want

it very, very earnestly, M ' If you can ever give it to

me I'll do my bol lo be \\ i it."

She had withdrawn her hand from his and was drumming
with her finj;iT-ti|>s Ufwu the r ' holf. A little i

'
- "as

bel wren lirr eyebrows, she wa tr under lip
|

ly,

an<! 1 lo l>e hesitating, liul of a sudden slie twitched

roui... I ad shaqily and a sweep of red went up over her face

"Shall I show you how much I do respect you, then?" she

said. "One may ask of a fri'.'nd things one would not dream of

asking of a nuTe acquaintance, and so—Mr. Cleek, this night

of horror has been too much for me. 1 know now that I can

no longer remain in this position in this dreadful city. I have

already rc*signed my |x)st, and will return to England, and—if

I am not too late for it—make an eflort to secure the ix>st of

governess to Lady Chqwtow's little son. I shall start in the

morning. Will you play the \xkri of friend and guide and see mc
safely across the Channel?"

**
L)i» you mean that? " he asked, his face alight, liis eyes shining.

**You will let me hav< , the honour? W* en

you are! You give la:,, ulh hands when a , jin

would have been enough. Shall I secure your tickets? When
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will you have your luggage ready? Is there anything you will

need before you leave?
"

She smiled at his enthusiasm, coloured anew, and again held

out her hand.

'*\Ve will talk of all that in the morning," she said. "There
will l>e plenty of time. Mile, de Carjorar has promised to look

after my effects and to sec that they are .shipjMxI on to me in due
course. But now it really must be good-night. I shall see you
again at breakfast."

"At breakfast?" repeated Clcek, with a happy laugh. "I
wonder if you understand that 1 shall be kicking my heels on

my bedside until it is ready?—that I shan't sleep a wink all

night?"

And as events proved he came respectably close to living up
to that exuberant assertion—merely napping now and again, to

wake up suddenly and " moon " for an hour or so; and, between
periodical inspections of his watch, to wonder if God ever made
a night so long and slow-dragging as this one.

It had its recompense, however; for all—or nearly all—the

next day was passed in company with her\ and more than that

he would not have asked of Heaven. Long l>efore she rose he

had made all arrangements for the journey to Calais; and she

was not a little gratified—yes, and touched if the truth must be

told—on arriving at the train, to find that he had made no
effort to secure accommodations which would compel her to

endure his companionship alone from the Gare du Nord to the

steamer, but had considerately reserved seats in a compartment
containing other travellers, and had done everything in his power
to relieve her of any possible embarrassment and to insure her.

all possible comforts. Even magazines and pictorial papers

were not omitted, but were there for her in i)lenty lest she might

prefer an excuse for not indulging much in conversation; and
there was also a huge bunch of La France roses bought at the

temporary flower market beside the Madeleine at daybreak

that morning.

"They are beautiful, aren't they?" he said, as he laid them in

her lap. " Will it suqirisc you to learn that flowers are a passion

with me, and that I am a living refutation of the fallacy that
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'there ( thing very wrong about a ..i culti-

vate a >:

She looked up at him and smiled.

"I think nothing about you will so

many-sided and—if you will fiardon i: - at

fr»»J!5 \\h:it '

• id;

an«l l.iu^lic-.i the

roMS thcmsclvcsr " You treat roe as if I were a queen ; and I am
not used to Court manners. Where, if you please, did you
acquire yours?"

"in the vast Kingdom of the World," he made answer, with

just a niomcntar>' change of countenance—a mere suspicion of

embarrassment : laughed off )>efore she could \ic quite sure that

it had had any real existence. "Pleast-i - ir

to be what one is not, and to a|)c mai;. > .il

self is jiart of what you have so nicely, so euphemisticaiiy, termed

*my calling.' I am an Actor on the World's Stage, Miss Lome;
I should be but a ver>' |K)or one if I could not accommodate my-
self to p s."

"If > . J them all so well as you do that of the preux
<//r-.;/.'>r, it is no wonder you are a success," she replie<i gaily,

.slij>l»ii»^ thus into easy conversation with him.

.And so it fell out that the magazines and the illustrated papers

wt

'

h of a Ixwn as both had fancied they might be
wh jght them to her; for they had not even been

n()cned when the train ran up to the quay side at Calais and
brought them almost abreast of the channel steamer.
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It was not until they were aljt>ar(l the boat and the shores of

France were shppinq off into the distance that Miss I,orne saw
anything at all of Dollops. As he had travelled down from
Paris to Calais in a separate compartment there had been no
opjxjrtunity to do so. He had, too, held himself respectfully

aloof even after they had boarded the steamer; and, but that

once, when a lurch of the vessel had imexi)ectedly disturbed

deck's equilibrium and knocked his hat oflF, she might not have
seen him even then.

But the manner in which he pounced upon that hat, the ten-

der care with which he brushed it, and the affectionate interest

in both voice and eyes when he handed it back and inquired

eagerly, " Didn't hurt yourself, Gov'nor, did you, sir? " compelled

her to take notice of him, and, in doing so, to understand the

position in which they stood to each other.

"You are travelling with a servant?" she enquired.

*'More than a servant—a devoted henchman. Miss Ix>rne.

They say you can't purchase fidelity for all the money in the

world, but I secured the finest })rand of it in the Universe by the

simple outlay of two half crowns. It is the boy of that night

on Hampstead Heath—the boy who stood at the turning point.

The Devil didn't get him, you see. He kept his promise and
has been walking the straight road ever since."

She turned round and looked at him; realizing more of the

man's character in that moment than a hundred deeds of

bravery, a thousand acts of gentle courtesy, could ever have
made her understand.

"And you took him in?" she said slowly. "You gave him a

chance? You helped him to redeem himself? How good of

you."

"How good for me, you mean," Ife laughed. "It was 'bread

too
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wiih a

ind airily how the ihinjj haxi come to jki

*• Don't think it vindictive of mc, but I uu -"ir>, i am %.iv,

very soiry you were not al)le to hunt! tlial dreadful woman,
^ai<l, with an

ly to forgci «»r

') forgive what you have done; and some day, perhaps . . . Oh,
«

- - f^uard. It was really foolhardy to have attempted

Surely you might have appealed for assistance

I' iii« 1 and not only have minimised your personal

T\<k but i:..: - -i- of the woman's arrest."

"Not without allowing the authorities to learn exactly what
' " i de Carjorac Wtis so ai ' '

» them/f
Lome. They must h.. ; what I

A hat rcaily had l»een lost, if I had applied to them for i

1 had either to do the thing alone or drop the case t.. .......

\nd drop it I would not after you had asked me to accept it,

.1 do nui
' *

I

me may <•

wc oi *Comie<sc de la Tour.* I only know oi her that she is

one of the great figures of the Underworld; that money is

her game—money alone; mcmey first, last, and all the time;

M?rsonal history is as much of a mysterj- to her closest

as was—well, no matter; people of that ilk are not

it subjects to discuss with you. All that I know of the woman
1^ that she has travelled pretty well over the world; that

ix or eight months ago she was in Ceylon with a—er—a ct :

inrmher of her crew, and came within an ace of falling f«>ul oi

the law. She had put up a plan to loot the depositor)' of the

Pearl Fisheries Com|>any at a period when there were thousands
i. worth of gems awaiting transport. With her \.

'

li»>|>ed out of the net and left the country' Infoi

^!-(sted. But she will have found s^imelhing there

.: .ill npay her for the visit in one wav •>r incfTn r T lu I •.«'

that kind seems to follow her always."

.And a long time aftenvard he had reason to :

what he s;iid. For the pnsent, however, he had
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from his mind all things but the happiness which was

his to-day; and gave himself up to that hap|)incss with his

whole heart.

Not once did he again intrude anything that had to do with

himself, hb exploits, or his future upon Ailsa's attention

until all the voyage across the channel and all the journey

from Dover up to London had come to an end; and even

then, eager though he was to know how matters might shape

themselves for her future—he was tactful, considerate, careful

not to force her into any embarrassing position or to claim from

her more than the merest acquaintance might.
** You arc going to your friend at Hampstead, I suppose,*' he

said as he handed her into a taxicab at Charing Cross. " I shall

like to know if you succeed in getting the i)osition with Lady
Chepstow; and if you send no word to Mr. Narkom, I shall

take silence as an assent and know that you have."

And afterward, when the days grew in number and late April

merged into early May and no word came, he knew that she

had succeeded; and was comforted, thinking of her safely housed

and perhaps in a jwsition more congenial than the last. At any
rate, she was in England, she was again in the same land with

him; and that of itself was comfort.

But other comforts were not wanting. The full glory of tulip

time was here; The Yard had no immediate occasion for his serv-

ices, and time was hLs to dawdle in the public parks among the

children, the birds, and the flowers.

*'And, lord, how he do love 'em all, bless his heart!" com-
mented Dollops in confidence to himself as he bustled about,

putting the Den in order, watering the plants and touching lov-

ingly the things that belonged to the master he adored—his

daily task when Cleek was in the Park and had no need for his

services. It was a pleasure to the boy, that service. His whole

heart was in it. He resented anything that interfered with it

even for an instant; and as at this particular time he was in the

very midst of preparing a small suri)risc against his master's

return, he was by no means pleased when a shaq> whirring sound
of a telephone bell shrilled out from the adjoining room and
called him from his lalK)ur of love.
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"Oh, blow that thin^! A ih^^iv <i..n i • '!

his own since ii's Ucn put in," he blurtr*:

anBWLre<! the call. '* 'Ullo! Yuvs; thi i ( i

Wot? No, he aren't in. Dunnu \\h< n Iil ^sui be •

fjere he is. But if there's any messidgc— I say, who wantJ

rn? Wot? Oh, sVlp me. Vou, U il, Mr. Narkom? Yu«,
^ me. 5ir— Dollops. Wot? No, sir. Went out two houn

i- to Kensington Palace (Jardcns. Tuli|>s is in full

you couldn't hold him indtxini with a chain at tuli|>-

his heart. Yuss, 5ir. Top hat. white spats—lamc

sir."

I of the line, called back: " If I miss

in, if he comes in without seeing me, tell him to wait; 1*11 be

und Inrfore three. Good-bye! " then hung up the receiver and

.rne<l to the gentleman who stood by the window on the other

drummed a nervous tattoo ujwn the br i sill. **Not

' ne, Sir Henr>'; but, fortunately, I kii«M> ^..^rc to find him

lit little l(»ss of time," he said, and pressed twice upon an
•^ desk. " My motor will Ixr at the dtx>r

,
. ;ind with ordinary luck wc ouirht to l>c

»lc to pick him up inside of the ne.\t half-hour."
' ' U- ry—Sir Henry Wilding, Bart., to give hun m^ lull

title—a handsome, well-set-up man of alw^ut forty

'c, well grot)med, and with the upright 1

.... . . inilitar)' training, twisted round on hLs hi

ive the su|x'rintendenl an almost grateful look.

'*
I ho{x: so—Gtxl knows I hope so, Mr. Narkom, nc Niui a;;i-

?Hly. "Time is the one important thing at present. The
se and uncertainty are getting on my ner\'es so horribly

• cry minutes seem endless. Remember, there arc only

l)efore the race, and if those rascals, whoever they arc,

gel at lila. T r. • •
• *

•

this man (

• her, too, and put l>ogan where they put iblliver, the brutes!"
•* You may trust Cleek to see that they don't. Sir Henry. It is

ist the kind of case he will glory in; and if Black Riot is all that
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you believe her, you'll carry ofT the Derby in spite of these

enterprising gentry who Hallo! here's the motor. Clap on

your hat, Sir Henry, and come along. Mind the step! Ken-
sington Palace Gardens, Lcnnard—and as fast as you can streak

it"
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TiiF chauffeur proved that he could "streak it
'* a« close to the

I of the ^ !;iw ciare<l wink at, even in the

- I the wti; ... usine, and in a little over ten

inutes pulletl up before the park gates. Narkom jumped out,
:* ' ' " 'im, and together they hurried

k.

VN here the i > made splotches of brilliant

•
r iMlnst i:.. ...... ....V ;..... uf the closely clipped grajw they

1 him—a solitary figure in the garb of the elderly

ick walking-stick and bus chin resting upon them, staring

txlly at the gorgeous flowers and apparently deaf and blind

all else.

' rver; for as t^

,; his gaze or In

le, said i\nth the utmost calmness: "^ ;rc they not,

'-{end? What a pity they should in ^^nitii-ss. It is as

\ Heaven had created a butterfly and deprived it of the

i;ht. Walk on, please, without addressing me. I am
idly with that policeman yonder and I do not wisli

in to suspect that the elderly gentleman he is so kind to is in

y way conncctwi with The Yard. Examine the tulips. That's

:ht. You came in your limousine, of course? Where is it?"

Just outside the gates, at the end of the path on the right."

'H..I Narkom, halting with Sir Henry and appearing to be

absorl>ed in pointing out the different varieties of tulips.

uood," replied Cleck, apparently taking not the slightest

-tice. "I'll tmldlc on presintly, and when you return from

rting the flowers you will find me inside the motor awaiting

a.''

"Do, old chap—and please hurry; time is evcr>*thing in this
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Ca^c. i.it im- nilr(»(uuc Ntm to \t)ur iiK-iit. i^Kri'j) inoKin^ at

the flowers, please, Sir Henry.) I have the honour to make
you acquaintc<l with Sir Henry Wilding, Cleck; he neecb you,

my dear fellow."

" Delighted—in both instances. My compliments, Sir Henry.

Hy any chance that Sir Henry Wilding whose mare, Hhick

Riot, is the favourite for next Wednesday's Derby?"
"Yes—that very man, Mr. Cleek; and if

"

"Don't get excited and don't turn, please; our friend the

policeman is looking this way. What's the case? One of

* nobbling'? Somebody tr\'ing to get at the mare?"
"Yes. A desperate 'somebody,' who doesn't stop even at

murder. A very devil incarnate jw'ho seems to possess the

power of invisibility, and who strikes in the dark. Save me,
Mr. Cleek! All I've got in the world is at stake, and if any-

thing hap|>ens to Black Riot, I'm a ruined man."
" Yar-r-r!" yawned the elderly sea captain, rising and stretch-

ing. "I do believe, constable, I've been asleep. Warm
weather, this, for May. A glorious week for Epsom. Shan't

see you to-morrow, I'm afraid. Perhaps shan't see you until

Thursday. Here, take that, my lad, and have half-a-crown'

worth on Black Riot for the Derby; she'll win it, sure."

"Thanky, sir. Good luck to you, sir."

"Same to you, my lad. Good day." Then the old gentleman

in the top hat and white spats moved slowly away, passed down
the tree-shaded walk, passed the romping children, passed the

Princess Louise's statue of Queen Victoria, and, after a moment,
vanished. Ten minutes later, when Narkom and Sir Henry
returned* to the waiting motor, they found him seated within it

awaiting them, as he had promised. Giving Lennard orders to

drive about slowly in the least frequented quarters, while they

talked, the superintendent got in with Sir Henry, and opened

fire on the "case" without further delay.

"My dear Cleek," he said, "as you appear to know all about

Sir Henry and his famous mare, there's no need to go into that

part of the subject, so I may as well begin by telling you at once

that Sir Henry has come up to town for the express purpose of

getting you to go down to his place in Suffolk to-night in com-
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my with him, as hU only hope of outwitting a diabolicaJ

.^cncy which has tti out to get it the horse and pet it out of

immissior ' ' - •
.

-» ^^^y, and in the nK»t mysterious,
«• nv»st . r rvcr heard of, my dear diapi

to watch with her has been

, - ... , )^, and to-night Ix>gan, the

ire'H trainer, is to sit up with her in the effort to baulk the ai-

i who is at ' •

into a l< Ic, gets in, my dear Cleeit,

,
.ic four nu. , ^ .*.ick and forth U'forc each

id every window and door thai leads into the place and with a

ime
i»ya

soul. In a(idition to all the windows Inring small and
• 1 with a grille of iron, a fact which would make it im-

Ic for anyone to get in or out once the doors were closed
'

'

>u that t' has

') hole ai! ^ cor-

r prolxxl into, and not a living creature of any sort discovered.
. ...I.. I

.
. ..Cjjj^^

jj^j. groom, ToUiver, was set ufxm inside the

outright in his efTi»rts to protect the horse; killed,

:r men p.. .; to swear

—

} one of t - ^ -•) one, either

uin, woman, child or beast, passed them going in or getting

It from sunset until dawn.**

"Hum-m-ml" said Clcek, sucking in his lower lip. "Mys-
, to say the least. Was there no struggle? Did the men

. ^-..ird hear no cr>'?*'

"In the case of the first groom, Murple, the one that was
" said Sir Henr>-, as the question u ' ssed

in the ca>e of Tolliver—yes. T!i> .<ard

n cry out, heard him call out *HelpI* but by the time they

old get the doors open it was all over. He was King doubled
> before the entrance to Black Riot*s stall, with his face to the

r
'

' ilius Caesar, poor fellow, and not a sign of

**And the horse? Did anybody get at that?
'*
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" No; for the best of reasons. As soon as these attacks began,

Mr. Cleek, I sent up to I/)ndon.' A gang of twenty-four men
came down, with steel plates, steel joists, steel ix)sts, and in

seven hours' lime Black Riot's box was converted into a sort of

safe, to which I alone hoUl the key the instant it is locked up
for the night. A steel grille alx)ut half a foot deep, and so

tightly meshed that nothing bigger than a mouse could pass

through, runs all round the enclosure close to the top of the walls,

and this supplies ventilation. When the door is closed at night,

it automatically connects itself with an electric gong in my own
bedroom, so that the slightest attempt to oi>en it, or even to

touch it, would hammer out an alarm close to my head."

"Has it ever done so?" '

"Yes—last night, when Tolliver was killed."

•* How killed. Sir Henry? Stabbed or shot?
"

"Neither. He appeared to have been strangled, })oor fellow,

and to have died in most awful agony."

"Strangled? But, my dear sir, that would hardly have been

possible in so short a time. You say your men heard him call

out for help. Granted that it took them a full minute—and it

probably did not take them half one—to open the doors and
come to his assistance, he would not be stone dead in so .short a

time; and he was stone dead when they got in, I believe you
said?"

"Yes. God knows what killed him—the coroner will find

that out, no doubt—but there was no blood shed and no mark
Ufwn him that I could see."

"Hum-m-m! Was there any mark on the door of the steel

stall?"

"Yes. A long scratch, somewhat semi-circular, and sweep-

ing downwards at the lower extremity. It began close to the

lock and ended about a foot and a half lower."

"Undoubtedly, you see, Cleek," put in Narkom, "someone
tried to force an entrance to the steel room and get at the mare,

but the prompt arrival of the men on guard outside the stable

prevented his doing so."

Cleek made no response. Just at that moment the Hmousine
was gliding past a building whose courtyard was one blaze of
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irrot tuliiw, and, his r> •"^•' »^ '^ • ^amin^ colours, he was
irinj? at them and n • his thumb and forc-

• r:

.
ly. "Is

ly iniiTf>ic-<l in your not putting lilack Kioi into ihc

!> Dcrhy Day? Anybody with whom you have a pergonal

iiUance, I mean, for of course I know there arc other

I < one. Maj»ir i.ai: fiwritr «m .\iiui.i>>\.

r; . A second lavmiritc. vou knnw. It wnuld

to •»t1' IIIC

at I've mort^.i^ , . -

liave in the world to back her, I should go under if anything
' to the mare. That would suit Lambson-Bowles down
;nd."

l>.i.i i.UkxI l)ctwcen you, then?"

'•\c.s vcr>*. The fellow's a brute, and— I thrashed him
icc, as he deserved, the bounder. It may interest you to know

- was his first wife. He le<l her a <l

ih was a merciful release to her.

o he married a rich American woman—wid- . ..; .i

.. ...w made millions in hides and leather. Thai'> wlaa
imbson-Bowles took up racing, and how he got the money to

I stud. Had the lx»astly bad tastr, too, to t

K—within a gunshot of Wilding Hall—

i

lanor, the biggest and grandest place in the neighbourhood,

id cut a dash under my verj* nose, as it were."

"Oho! " said Cleck; " then the major is a neighbour as well as

i for the Derby plate. I sec! I see!"

», you don't—alio;;elher," said Sir Henry quickly.

l^ml)son-Bowles Is a brute and a bounder in many ways,

lit—well, I don't l>elieve he is low-down enough to do this sort

' thing—and with murder attached to it, too—although he did

' bril)C poor Tolliver to leave me. Offereti my trainer

- .e wages, too, to chuck me and take up his horses."

"Oh, he did that, did he? Sure of it, Sir Henr>?"
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*'Hum-in-m! Feel that you can rely on Logan, do you?"
**To the last Rasp. He's as true to me as my own shadow.

If you want j)roof of it, Mr. Cleek, he's going to sit in the stable

and keep guard himself to-night—in the face of what hap-

jx^ned to Murplc and Tolliver."

"Murplc is the groom who was paralysed, is he not?" said

Cleek, after a moment. "Singular thing, that. What paralysed

him, do you think?"

"Heaven knows. He might just as well have been killed as

poor Tolliver was, for he'll never be any use again, the doctors

say. Some injury to the spinal column, and with it a curious

affection of the throat and tongue. He can neither swallow

nor speak. Nourishment has to be administered by tube, and

the tongue is horribly swollen."

' " I'm of the opinion, Cleek," put in Narkom, " that strangula-

tion is merely part of the i)rocedure of the rascal who makes

these diabolical nocturnal visits. In other words, that he is

armed with some quick-acting infernal |)oison, which he forces

into the mouths of his victims. That paralysis of the muscles of

the throat is one of the symptoms of prussic acid poisoning, you

must remember." .

"I do remember, Mr. Narkom," replied Cleek enigmatically.
** My memory is much stimulated by these details, I assure you.

I gather from them that, whatever is administered, Murjile did

not get quite so much of it as Tolliver, or he, too, would be dead.

Sir Henry"—he turned again to the baronet
—"do you trust

everybody else connected with your establishment as much as

you trust Logan?"
"Yes. There's not a servant connected with the hall that

hasn't been in my service for years, and all are loyal to

me."

"May I ask who else is in the house besides the servants?*'

"My wife. Lady Wilding, for one; her cousin, Mr. Sharpless,

who is on a visit to us, for another; and, for a third, mv uncle,

the Rev. Ambrose Smeer, the famous revivalist."

"Mr. Smeer does not approve of the race track, of (oursc r

"

"No, he does not. He is absurdly 'narrow' on some sub-
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fects, and * h|x>rt * of all sorts is one of them. But, beyond that,

is a dear, lovable old fellow, of whom I am amazingly

.d."

Hum-m-m! And Lady Wilding and Mr. Sharpleta—

^

•rove of racing?"

.... . ...L conlrary. Both are enthu»astic upon the sul>-

l, and kioth have the utmost faith in Black Kiut'» certainty

T ' *• lore than '

I to

. so u|>S4

;

icse

\ attempt.H that cvcr>' morning when the steel room is

...a and the animal taken out, although nothing ever hap-

MS in the davii^ht. he won't let her get out of his sight for a
•

" 'ht.

t i verily believe it he caught any stranger coming near the

ire he'd shoot him in his tracks."

•Hum-m-m!" said Cleek alwtractcdly, and then sat silent

thumb
^ : nl ;ind

r lip pushed upwards over the one above.

I nrre, that's the case, Clock/' said Narkom, aiicr a iimc.

»o you make anything out of it?"

Vcs," he rcplifd ;
**

I make a good deal out of it, Mr. Narkom,
r, like the language of the man who slep|x?don the banana
n, it Isn't fit for publication. One question more, Sir Henry.

' * II, of course, but if anything should happen to

whom would you put on guard over the horse

row?
'

. w you think I could persuade anybody if a third m.ii. ,»v.-

i-d?" said the baronet, answering one question with another.

>'d take the rbk
r it but to do the

ig myself. What's that? Doit? Certainly, I'd do it 1

' i^> iiody that knows me knows that."

Ah, I see!" said Cleek, and la()sed into silence again.

' you'll come, won't you?" c ' Sir Honr>- agi-

.

** It won't hapjx^n if you take u, i-e; Mr. Narkom
li me he is sure of that. Come with mc, &ir. Cleek. My
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motor is waiting at the garage. Come back with me, for God's

sake—for humanity's sake—and get to the bottom of the thing."

**Ycs," said Cleek in reply. "Give Leonard the address of

the garage, please; and—Mr. NarkomI"
"Yes, old chap?"

"Pull up at the first grocer's s\h>i> \i.u .>ee, will you, and buy
mc a couple of pounds of the best white flour that's milled; and
if you can't manage to get mc either a sieve or a flour dredger,

a tin pcpi)cr-j)ot will do!"
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CHAPTER XMI

It wax two o'clock when Sir Henry WildinK^s motor turned

ImicIc U|M)n the outskirts of London, and it was a quarter (>aftt

- 'vhen it whirled up to the .stables of Wilding Ifall, and the

I and hi* jn'^-hfa^ir*!, l>o<i>rrtaclcxl and whili»-s|>atted

'• houpi and a quarter to

^ : . .. . ;> run (Lillv Ix-lwei-n Livt-r-

ol Street and Darsham make in four
* matter of fact, howevr ' wu-

ul it had l)ecn Cleck* the

y, one at Saxmundham, where th« i Muqile lay in

infirmary of the local practitioner, i r at the mortuary

ere the body of Tolliver was retained, awaiting the sitting of

llx r ' ' ' • ' ' " living man Cleek had
suf 11, but whether either

furnished him with . < sted clue he did not say; indeed,

•'v* only remark he i;...».v w,^in the subject was when Sir Henry,

hearing from Murplc's wife that the doctor had said he would
..M\ ! .f Vist the week out, h.<

*

< I if the woman knew
n •». put her hand on the n r the j>aymcnt of the

t premium, so that her claim could \yc sent into the life as-

' •-r company without delay when the end came."

1 me something. Sir Henrv*," said Cleek when he heard
ap.f! n-'i t 1 1 V. /r.h fully the woman looked at the bar-

t \shni ^hf rtpiu'i, \ r-, Sir Henrj', God bless you, sir!"

I'ell me, if it is not an impertinent question, did you take out

an insurance policy on Murple's life and pay the premuim on
it yourself? I gathered the idea that you did from the manner

h the woman sjwke to you."

. . , I did," replied Sir Hcnr>'. "A.^ a matter of fact, I take

t a similar policy—payable to the widow—for ever}* married
*

nnection with my racing stud."
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**WclI, for one thin^, they usually are too i)oor and have too

many children to support to be able to take it out for themselves,

and exercising racers has a good many risks. Then, for another

thing, I'm a firm believer in the jwlicy of life assurance. It's

just so much money laid up in safety, and one never knows
what may hapiK?n."

**Then it is fair," said Cleek, *'to sup|X)se, in that case, that

you have taken out one on your own life?
'*

"Yes—rather! And a whacking big one, too.'*

"And Lady Wilding is, of course, the beneficiary?"

"Certainly. There are no children, you know. As a matter

of fact, we have been married only seven months. Before the

date of my wedding the policy was in my uncle Ambrose's

—

the Rev. Mr. Smeer's—favour."

"Ah, I see!" said Cleek reflectively. Then fell to thinking

deeply over the subject, and was still thinking of it when the

motor whizzed into the stable yard at Wilding Hall and brought

him into contact for the first time with the trainer, Logan. He
didn't much fancy Logan at first blush—and Logan didn't fancy

him at all at any time.

"Hurl" he said disgustedly, in a stage aside to his master, as

Cleek stood on the threshold of the stable, with his head thrown

back and his chin at an angle, snifBng the air somewhat after

the manner of a bird-dog. "Hur! If un's the best Scotland

Yard could let out to ye, sir—a half-baked old softy like that!

—the rest of 'em must be a blessed poor lot, Ah'm thinkin'.

What's un doin' now, the noodle?—snuffin' the air like he did not

understand the smell of it! He'd not be expectin' a stable to be

scented with eau de cologne, would he? WTiat's un name, sir?"

"Cleek."
" Hur! Sounds like a golf-stick—an' Ah've no doubt he's got

a head like one: main thick and with a twist in un. I dunna
like 'tecs. Sir Henry, and I dunna like this one especial. Who's
to tell as he aren't in with they devils as is after Black Riot?

Naw! I dunna like him at all."

Meantime, serenely unconscious of the displeasure he had
excited in Logan's breast, Cleek went on sniffing the air and
"poking about," as he phrased it, in all corners of the stable;
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'I v-iiiiii, .1 t4ii<i,.Mi iitiiit «iiiii III till' :iii,

was stai .re the dcmr of the steel room t the

"Not much in the way of a due, Sir Henr\'—a due to any
' ' ' - f M. If your artistic soul hiidn't rrlxrilcd

h wdulH, nf cnurv. \\i\\v *«^»n ni«itr<i in

i» a

: . - - - : ...livat

1, the thing is so I am of the opinion that ToUiver
Ml. In M • -

•.
' •

••» r„or

i his wri i«.ll.

icti mv U|K)ii !i pii mt, .Sir Henry: What do
riander and oil «»f (or in a stable?"

XorLinder? Oil of ? I don't know what the
•

' • re?"

not usual

—

i know of but one race in the world who make any use

nd they merely for a purpose which, of course, could not

V exist here, unless
"

im-

iied

e something unusual for the equipment of a stable, and
d it with silent interest. It was nothing more nor less

box, coverifl with sheets of Nnrgin cork, and landing on
f the windows, where the

"

'air

sing, rublx-ry-Ieaved, orchi'. , ant,

1 with ligulated scarlet blossoms which grew within it.

.^ir Henry," he said, after a moment, "may I ask how long

i> since you were in South America?"
" 1 ? Never was there in my life, Mr. Cleek—never."

"Ah! Then who connected with the hall has been?"
Oh, I sec what you arc driWng at," said Sir Henr>', follow-

in ' "rcction of his ga/^. ''That V ' mt, ch?
T' t^cd to ix)or Tulliver. He ha«i iiicy for

)d rock plants and things of that description, and as that

lar s{xrcimen happens to Ixr one that docs better •" •*^-

. hcR' of a stable than elsewhere, he kept it in hen
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•'Who lold him thai it ' ^m the atmosphci\ t»i a

Stable?"

*'I^tly Wilduig's cousiu, Mr. bharplcss. It was he who gave
Tollivcr the plant."

**OhoI Then Mr. Shari)less has been to South America, has

he?"
" Why, yes. As a matter of fact, he comes from there; so also

does Lady Wilding. I should have thought you would have
rememlKTcd that, Mr. Cleek, when But perhaps you have
never heard? She—they—that is," stammering confusedly and
colouring to the temples, "up to seven months ago, Mr. Cleek,

Lady Wilding was on the—er—music-hall stage. She and Mr.
Sharj)less were known as 'Signor Morando and La Belle Creole*

—they did a living statue turn together. It was highly artistic;

people raved; I—er—fell in love with the lady and—that's all!"

But it wasn't; for Cleek, reading between the lines, saw that

the mad infatuation which had brought the lady a title and an

over-generous husband had simmered down—as such things

always do sooner or later—and that the marriage was very far

from being a happy one. As a matter of fact, he learned later

that the county, to a woman, liad refused to accept Lady Wild-

ing; that her ladyship, chafing under this ostracism, was for

having a number of her old professional friends come down to

visit her and make a time of it, and that, on Sir Henr>''s object-

ing, a violent quarrel had ensued, and the Rev. Am))rosc Smeer

had come down to the hall in the cfTort to make peace. And
he learned something else that night which gave him food for

deep reflection: the Rev. Ambrose Smeer, too, had been to

South America, and when he met that gentleman—well, in spite

of the fact that Sir Henry thought so highly of him, and it was

known that his revival meetings had done a world of good, Cleek

did not fancy the Rev. Ambrose Smeer anv more than he fancied

the trainer, Logan.

But to return to the present. By this time the late falling

twilight of May had begun to close in, and presently—as the

day was now done and the night approaching—Logan led in

Black Riot from the paddock, followed by a slim, sallow-

featured, smail-moustached man, bearing a shotgun, and
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IrcsMxl in grey tweeds. Sir Htmr>', who, it wa* \iAsdn to sec,

had a liking fur the man, introduced this nm'comcr to Clcck as

the South An - Mr. Andrew Shar|)lcsA.

*
1 hat t!;, uf it, Mr. Cletl. • >aid the latter jovially,

1 ut :'! an undoubted Sjiani>h lwi>t t<) ihc Innjjur, **I

• Mh L have you risk breaking your jaw wiih the lirazili4in

id. Delighted to meet you, sir. I ho|x: to Heaven you
'

' '^ of this diabolical thing. What d«'

>on-Bowle»'.s jorkry was over in

; ihi^ ufiemoon. Tr\ •• how Ulack i

> —rsc, the Ixjunder! Fo.: I saw him ^k-./,

• >n the other side of the hedge, and gave him two min-

:i>g. rhat s right, l^)gan, put her up for the night, old chap,

uiid I'll get out your Ixrdding."

"Aye." said Logan, through his clam{K*d teeth, "and God
h her this night—God help

lyl" Then he i>assed into

lie steel room with the mare, attended her for the night, and
^.•ming out a minute or "• - ' •• '

i .1 ...» i.-j. up ^nd gave Sir

ll( rv the key.

;, aiui willin' to die for her,

\
,

.,ii no other way," he said,

MUsing Inrfore Clcek and giving him a black look. "A Derby
- * t's cut out for, Lunnon Mister, and a Derby winner

to Ik*, in spite of all the I^mbson-Bowleses and the

., h r « ^d! 1 !rrs in Chri.*itendom!" Then he switclud

i ajid NNvUkcd u\cr to Shari)less, who had taken a pillow

iid a bundle of blankets from a convenient cupboard, and was

iking a bed of them on Uie floor at the foot of the locked steel

"Thanky, sir, 'bliged to un, sir," said Logan as Sharpless
Hur Qp the shotgim and, with a word to the baronet, excused

If and went in to dress for dinner. Then he faced round

on Cleck, wh
'^

^

r rude bed: 1

iiere! " he went on suddenly; "and them as tries to get at Black
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Riot conu.- i" ^^in'.^ »>iiii iiiv. iii ,^i , iiic and the .^iiui^un Mr.
Shar|3lcss has left Ah. And if Ah shoot, Lunnon Mister, Ah
shoot to kill:"

**Do nic a favour, Sir Henry," said Cleek. "For reasons of

my own, I want to be in this stable alone for the next ten min-
utes, and after that let no one come into it until morning. I

won't be accountable for this man's life if he stops in here to-

night, and for his sake, as well as for your own, I want you to

forbid him to do so."

Logan seemed to go nearly mad with rage at this.

"Ah won't listen to it! Ah will stop here—Ah will! Ah
wnll!" he cried out in a passion. "Who comes ull fmd Ah here

waitin' to come to grips with un. Ah won't stop out—Ah won't!

Don't un listen to Lunnon Mist-r ^J' tT'^'^- -»''"- God's sake,

don't!"

"I am afraid I must in this iubtancc, Logan. Vou arc far

too suspicious, my good fellow. Mr. Cleek doesn't want to

*get at ' the mare; he wants to protect her; to keep anybody else

from getting at her, so—join the guard outs'de if you are so eager.

You must let him have his way." And, in spite of all Logan's

pleading, Cleek did have his way.

Protesting, swearing, almost weeping, the trainer was turned

out and the doors closed, leaving Cleek alone in the stable; and
the last I^gan and Sir Henry saw of him until he came out and

rejoined them he was standing in the middle of the floor, with

his hands on both hips, staring fixedly at the impromptu bed in

front of the steel-room door.

"Put on the guard now and see that nobody goes into the

place until morning Sir Henry," he said when he came out and

rejoined them some minutes later. "Logan, you silly fellow,

you'll do no good fighting against Fate. Make the best of it

and stop where you arc."
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CHAPTER XIV

That night CIcck mrt Lady WildinK for the fint time. He
found her what he aftenitinU termed *'a splendid atv.

f '':!, statuesque, more of Juno than of Venus, and ;....>

' with thr I:in(ru«)rous temf)erameiit and the splendid

•WH now' 1 ftkks

.t M >;rovesaii owers.

She showed him but scant courtesy, however, for she was but a
poor hc>«;tc>'i, and after dinner carried her <• -ray to the

liilliari! nv.rn, and left her hustiand to t thr Rev.

as best he could. Ci d but

^. : lt, for in spite of his ><: .:^ !ic was

full of the case on hand, and kept wandering in and out of the

house ail *

*

'
' wn until eleven o'clock came and bed

I l.iiinni

His la->t w;iktiul rriolU-ction was of the clock in the lower

corridor striking the first quarter after eleven; then sleep

claimed him, and he knew no more until all the stillness was

d by a loud-voi( <

' '

ut an
and of |)eopIe tuiii * urry-

ing aU:>ui in a |>anic of fright. He jumped out of bed, pulled on

his clothing, and rushed out into the hall, only to find it alive

with people, and at their head Sir Henr>', >\'ith a dressing-gown

t brow^n on over his pyjamas and a bedroom candle in his shaking

hand.

'The stable!" he cried out excitedly. "Come on, come on,

for God's sake! Someone has touched the door of the steel

room; and yet the place was left empty—empty!"
But it was no longer empty, as they found out when they

reached it, for the dcwrs had been flung o|)en, the men who had
l)een left on guard outside the stables were now inside it, the
'

'
*

* ' ' •
; were in full blaze, the shotgun still hanging where

. i left it, the impromptu bed was tumbled and
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tossed in .1 ill. Ill >> uiMiii .iK<>iiv, .imi .ii iiir lout of the steel door

Logan lay, curled up in a heap and stone dead!

"He would get in, Sir Henry; he'd have shot one or the other

of us if we hadn't let him." said one of the outer guards as Sir

Henry and Cleek appeared. "He would lie before the door and
watch, sir—he simply would; and God have mercy on him, poor

chap; he was faithful to the last!"

"And the last might not have come for years, the fool, if he

had only obeyed," said Cleek; then lapsed into silence and
stood staring at a dust of white flour on the red-tiled floor and
at a thin wavering line that broke the even surface of it.

It was perhaps two minutes later when the entire household

—

mistress, guests, and servants alike—came trooping across the

open space between the hall and the stables in a state of semi-

deshabille, but in that brief space of time friendly hands had

reverently lifted the body of the dead man from its place before

the steel door, and Sir Henry was nervously fitting the key to

the lock in a frantic effort to get in and see if Black Riot was safe.

"Dios! what is it? What has happened?" cried Lady Wild-

ing as she came hurrying in, followed closely by Sharpless and

the Rev. Ambrose Smeer. Then, catching sight of Logan's

body, she gave a little scream and covered her eyes. "The
trainer, Andrew, the trainer now!" she went on half hysterically.

"Another death—another! Surely they have got the wretch

at last?"

"The mare! The mare, Henry! Is she safe?" exclaimed

Sharpless excitedly as he whirled away from his cousin's side

and bore down u{x>n the baronet. "Give me the key—you're

too nervous." And, taking it from him, unlocked the steel

room and passed swiftly into it.

In another instant Black Riot was led out—uninjured, un-

touched, in the very pink of condition—and, in spite of the

tragedy and the dead man's presence, one or two of the guards

were so carried away that they essayed a cheer.

" Stop that ! Stop it instantly! " rapped out Sir Henry, facing

round upon them. " What's a horse—even the best—beside the

loss of an honest life like that?" and flung out a shaking hand in

the direction of dead Logan. "It will be the story of last night
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over again, of course? You heard his aoream, heard his fall, but

he wa.s dead when you got to him—dead—and you found no one

here?"
** Not a soul, Sir Henry. Tlie clotjrs were all locked; no grille

is niissing from any window; no one Is in the loft ; no one in any
of the stalls; no one in any crook or comer of the place."

"Send for the constable—the justice of the peace—anybody !"

*'
V. Ambrose Smeer at thb. "Henry, will you
never take thcMr awful lessons to heart? This

siniui pnitiice of racing horses for nnoney "

"O^ > " h, hu5hl Don't preach me a sermon now, uncle,"

inli r r Henry. "My heart's torn, my miml crazed by
ihis .i!u,::.ij..ihlr thhyf*. Poor old Ix)gan! Po"- d

I hap! Oh!" lie whirled and looked over at ( ill

>1(><k1 inactive, staring at the flour-dusted floor. "And they

haid that no mystery was too great for you to get to the bottom

of it, no riddle too comf)lex for you to find the answer! Can't

you do -
' you suggest something? Can't you

jiec any |:
:i all?"

Cleek looked up, and that curious smile which Narkom knew
so well and would have known had he \yeen there was the

"tLinLii r signal"—looped up one comer of his mouth.
"1 fanc>' it is ail Might,' Sir Hcnr>'," he said. ''I m

wrong, but 1 fancy it is merely a question of comparative h .^...

.

Do I puzzle you by that? Well, let me e.xplain. I^dy Wilding

there b one height, Mr. Sharpless i- ' r. and I am a''

and if they two were to place then^ le by side anci

;ilH)ut four inches a()art, and I were to stand immediately l>ehind

them, the differerv • \v..Ml.i K.. niost apparen' Tlwr.. v.,ii .r..

Do you grasp it?

••V rlea-st.

*
I . if I do cither," supplemented Miirilr It all

sounds like tommy rot to me."

"Does it?" said Cleek. "Then let me explain it by illustra-

tion"—and he walked quietly towards them. "Lady Wilding,

will you oblige me by star '.k you ver>- much
Now, if you please, Mr. > . u stand beside her

lad>'ship while 1 take up my place here inunediately behind you
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both? That's it exactly. A little nearer, please—^just a liltle,

so that your left elbow touches her ladyship's right. Now
then"—his two hands moved !)riskly, there was a click-click,

and after it: "There you arc—that explains it, my gotxi Mr. and

Mrs. Filippo BucarcUi; that explains it completely!"

And as he stepjx*d iiside on saying this, those who were watch-

ing, those who heard Lady Wilding's scream and Mr. Sharp-

less's snarling oath and saw them vainly try to spring apart and

dart away, saw also that a steel handcuff was on the woman's
right wrist, its mate on the man's left one, and that they were

firmly chained together.

" In the name of Heaven, man," began Sir Henry, appalled

by this, and growing red and white by rapid turns.

"I fancy that Heaven has very little to do with this precious

pair, Sir Henry," interposed Cleek. "You want the two people

who are accountable for these diabolical crimes, and—there they

stand."

"What! Do you mean to tell me that Sharples.s, that my
wife

"

" Don't give the lady a title to which she has not and never

had any legal right, Sir Henry. If it had ever occurred to you

to emulate my example to-night and search the lady's effects,

you would have found that she was christened Enriqua Dolores

Torjado, and that she was married to Scnor Filippo Bucarelli

here, at Valparaiso, in Chili, three years ago, and that her mar-

riage to you was merely a clever little scheme to get hold of a

pot of money and share it with her rascally husband."

" It's a lie! " snarled out the male prisoner. " It's an infernal-

policeman's lie! You never found any such thing!"
" Pardon me, but I liid," replied Cleek serenely. " And what's

more, I found the little phial of coriander and oil of sassafras in

your room, senor, and—I shall finish off the Mynga Worm in

another ten minutes!"

Bucarelli and his wife gave a mingled cry, and, chained to-

gether though they were, made a wild bolt for the door; only,

however, to be met on the threshold by the local constable, to

whom Cleek had dispatched a note some hours previously.

"Thank you, Mr. Philpotts; you are very prompt," he said.
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"There are your prisoners nicely trussed and waiting for you.

Take them a\vay~wc arc quite done with them here. Sir

Henr>''*—he turned to the haronet—"if Black Riot is fitted to

win the Derby she will win it, and you need have no more fear

No or- t

iirsclf w.

and the bait wa5 your life aviurance. Hy killinj; oil ih

over Black Ki<»t one by one they knew that there wou... .

tinu' when. Ix-iin^ able to fet no one else to take the r.

guar f-d before the steel-room

d«vr. t n that time came they

wuuld have had you."

"fUir how? By wb
• Hy one of the mo J i.n.ii:!: li 1. Among the rep-

tik-s of Patagonia, Sir Hmry, there is ..n. i
;

• i. ; f } ! irk

adder, known in the counlr>' as the Myn^a U orm \vh<».>t L-iic

Is more deadly than that of the rattler or the copperhead, and

as rapid in it russic acid itself. It h.: i great

vcUKily of i; la jjeculiar power of ^ and

hurling itself ufKHi its prey. The Patagonians arc a barbarous

|K*ople in the main and, like all barbarous people, arc vengeful,

cunning, and subtle. A favourite revenge of theirs upon unsus-

|KTiing « ' uch of ill' "to
smear a . oil of s.t ic

part of their bodies, and then either to lure or drive them into

the forest; for by a peculiar arrangement of Mother Nature

this nuxture has a fascination, a maddening effect upon the

d rag has on ixi by

ncarcd with !• ieadly

bite

lUMNin. i iuw n(»rrM«u- .Ann yuU mr " * * II mc
they empK>yeil one of these deadly r . this case?

Vo, Sir Henry, i sus[)ec!e<l it the very monicnl I smelt the

odour of the coriander and siissafras; but 1 susi)ected that an

animal or a reptile of some kind was at the bottom of the mys-

tery at a prior jxTiod. That is why I wanted the flour. T
''

Do you see where I .sifted it over this spot near the Patai:

plant i* .\nd do you see those ser|x»ntine tracks through the
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middle of it? The Mynga Worm k there—in that box, at the

roots of that plant. Now see!"

He caught up a horse blanket, spread it on the floor, lifted the

box and plant, set them down in the middle of it, and with a quick

gathering up of the ends of the blanket converted it into a bag
and tied it round with a hitching strap.

"Get spades, forks, anything, and dig a hole outside in the

paddock," he went on. **A deep hole—a yard deep at the least

—then get some straw, some paraffin, turpentine—anything that

^ill bum furiously and quickly—and wc will soon finish the little

beast."

The servants flew to obey, and when the hole was dug he

carried the bag out and lowered it carefully into it, covered it

with straw, drenched this with a gallon or more of lamp oil, and
rapidly applied a match to it and sprang back.

A moment later those who were watching saw a small black

snake make an ineffectual effort to leap out of the blazing mass,

fall back into the flames and disappear for ever.

"The method of procedure?" said Cleek, answering the bar-

onet's query as the latter was pouring out what he called "a
nerve settler," prior to following the Rev. Ambrose's example

and going to bed. "Very cunning, and yet very, very simple.

Sir Henry. Bucarelli made a practice, as I saw this evening, of

helping the chosen watcher to make his bed on the floor in front

of the door to the steel room, but during the time he was re-

moving the blankets from the cupboard his plan was to smear

them with the coriander and sassafras and so arrange the top

blanket that when the watcher lay down the stuff touched his

neck or throat and made that the point of attack for the snake,

whose fangs make a small round spot not bigger than a knitting

needle, which is easily passed over by those not used to looking

for such a thing. There was such a spot on Tolliver's throat;

such another at the base of Murple's skull, and there is a third

in poor Logan's left temple. No, thank you—no more to-night,

Sir Henry. Alcohol and I are never more than speaking acquaint-

ances at the best of times. But if you really wish to do me a

kindness "
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" I don't think there is room to doubt that, Mr. Clcck. If I

am certain of - • •' ' in this world I am certain of Black Riot's

success on W . and that success I feel I shall owe to

you. Mnnry « an ! :: - • -nme debts, yn\x know; and if there b
anylhifiK in the \vur! i i . in do, you have only to let me know."

"Thank you/' said CIcck. "Then invite mc to spend to-

nu)rr<i\v r
-

' ' *' ' ' '
*' S gardens.

My srfi iiyadnths;

in! <
- a day among them, J :ihuuld be as near happy

.> u: ...:cnce."

He had his day—breaking it only to 'phone up to Clargcs

Street and quiet any possible fears upon DoUops's part—tod il

( s ( r man was satisfied, that man was be.
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CHAPTER XV

It was late on the afternoon of the day following when he

turned up at Clargcs Street and threw Dollops into a very

transport of delight at the bare sight of him.

"Crumbs, Gov'nor, but I am glad to see you, sir!" said the

boy, with a look of ix)sitive adoration. "A fish out o* water

ain't a patch to wot I've felt like—Lord, no! Why, sir, it's the

first time you've ever been away from me since you took me
on; and the dreams I've had is enough to drive a body fair

dotty. I've seen parties a-stickin' knives in your back and
puttin' poison in your food and doin' the Lord knows wot not

to you, sir; and every blessed nerve in my body has been a

doin' of a constant shake—like a jelly-fish on a cold day."

Cleek laughed, and catching him by the shoulder whirled

him round, looked at him, and then clapped him on the back.

**Look here, don't you get to worrying and to developing

nerves, young man," he said, "or I shall have to ship you off

somewhere for a long rest; and I'm just beginning to feel as

if I couldn't do without you. What you want is a change;

and what I want is the river, so, if there is no message from

The Yard

"There isn't, -n.

"Good. Then 'phone through to Mr. Narkom and tell him

that you and I are going for a few days up the river as far as

Henley, and that we arc coinir to break it on Wednesday to eo

to the Derby."

"Gov'nor! Gawd's truin, sir, \<>u areii t ne\er a-i^uiii U)

give me two sich treats as that? From now till Thursday with

jist you—jist you, sir? I'll go balmy on the cnmipet—I'll get

to stickin' straws in my bloomin' 'air!"

"You 'get to' the telephone and send that message to The
Yard, if you know when you're well off," said Cleek, laughing.

"And, after that, out with the kit bag and in with such things

as we shall need; and—Hullo! what's this thing?"
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A net k Ik* and a rose bush wot I look the liberty of buyin'

for you. sir, bcin' as you nivc mc ten shillin'n for myself." said

I • ' 'of my

«

.sc

t I, sir. 1 , l.c

'cm, Gov'nor, and not think mc prcsumin', sir."

Clfrk fnrt*(! rrmnd and looked at him—a long look—wiiimui
.i\ in;: .i«'N ihi.i;', then he scrcwc<l round on his heel and walked
to the window.

"it is very nice and very thoughtful of you, DoUopa/' he

said presently, his voice a little thick, his tones a little uneven.
" But don't Ik* silly and waste your money, my I

' ' v it by.

You may nci-il it one day. Now toddle on and . > ready

for our «)uting." But afterwards—when the 1> nc and
he was alone in the room—he walked Iwick to :..

, iicd rose

bush and touched its buds lovingly, and stood leaning over it

' • • • ' •
•

,^. i^n.i • .
ij^j. ntcjttic

rlcquinti i and green

and violent pur|)lr, whi-n he lame to dress tor that promised

outing he put it on and adjusted it as tenderly, wore it as

proudly as ever knight of old wore the colours of his lady.

"Vou l(K»k a fair treat in it, sir," said Dolloi^. >' '

\\y

and admiringly, when he came in later and saw il ..id

it on. And if anything had been wanting to make him quite,

quite happy, it was wanting no more. Or, if it had been, the

night that came down and found them housed in a little old-

w-orld inn, with a shining river at its door and the hu«h and
the odorous darkness of the country lanes al)out it, must of

itself have supplied the omission; for when all the house was

still and ail the lights were out, he crept from his bed and curled

up like a d«ig on the mat before Cleek's door, and would not

hiP' f I places with an em[X?ror.

1 : re up and on the river, master and man, almost as

soon as the dawn itself; taking their morning plunge under a

sky that was but ju * ' ^ing the tints of rose to those of

saffron before they ir : > the actual light of day; and to

the l)oy the man scemcil almost a go<l in that dim light, which

showed but an ivor>' shoulder lifting now and again as he

struck outiK-ards and deft his way through a yielding, yellow-
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grey waste that leajx'd in little lilac-hucd ripples to his chin,

and thence wavered off l>ehind him in dancing lines of light.

And once, when he heard him lift up his voice and sing as he

swam, he felt sure that he fptust be a god—that that alone could

explain why he had found him so different from other men,
and cared for him as he had never cared for any human thing

before.

From dawn to dark that day was one of unalloyed delight

to him. Never lx?fore had the star\'ed soul of him—fed, all

his life, when it was fed at all, from the drippings of the flesh-

pots and the "lea\ings'* of the City—found any savour in the

insipid offerings of the Country; never before had he known
what charms lie on a river's breast, what sjx'lls of magic a

blossoming hedge and the white ''candles" of a horse-chestnut

tree may weave, and never before had a meadow been any-

thing to him but a simple grass-grown field. To-day Nature
—through this man who was so essentially bred in the very

womb of her—sjx)ke to his understanding and found her words
not lost on air. The dormant things within the boy had awa-
kened. Life spoke; Hope sang; and between them all the world

was changed. Yesterday, he had looked upon this day of idling

in the country as a pleasant interlude, as a happy prologue

to those greater delights that would come when he at last

went to Epsom and really saw the famous race for the

Derby. To-day, he was sorry that anything—even so great

a thing as that—must come to disturb such placid happiness

as this.

And yet, when the wondrous "Wednesday" came and he

was actually on his way to Epsom Downs at last ... Ah,

well, Joy is elastic; Youth is a time of many dreams, and who
blames a boy for being delighted that one of them is coming
true at last?

Cleek did not, at all events. Indeed, Cleek aided and abetted

him in all his boisterous outbursts from first to last; and was
quite as excited as he when the event of the meeting—the great

race for the famous Derby Stakes—was put up at last. Indeed,

he was a bit \silder, if anything, than the boy himself when
the flag fell and the whole field swept by in one thunderous rush,
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with Minnow in the lead and Black .x. . ...: and away behind.

Nur did his excitement abate when. aA the whulc cavalcade

swung onwar' tbouaaodi

waving and -; tare began
tu lessen that lead, and foot by foot to creep up towards the

head.

He shouted then—as wildly as Dollops himself, as wildly

as any man present. He jumped up on his seat and waved
hU hat; he thumixrd. Dollops on the back and cried: "She's

creeping up! She's creeping up! Stick to it, old chap, stick

to it! Give her her head, you fool! She'll do it—by God,
she'll do it! Hurrah! Hurrah!" And was shouted down,
.i' ! (Mi ' •; i ;ind pulled down by others whose view he

<'l«>trucl( i : v. !io>c interest and t \cIfrrTienl were as great

as his.

Onwar(i> i .nd tuu- ^',

mixing, ever- them; ja» :y

hue flashing here and there^-now in a huddled mai^s, now with

this one in the lead, and again with that: a vast, ever-moving,

ever-altering kaleidoscojx! that was, presently, hidden entirely

from the main '
' '* ' ' '

* 'le

iiKi^is of drags ,c

<entr.i! enclosure, and most of all by the people who sl^xxi up
i>n scats and wheels and even the tops of the vehicles. Then,

for a little time, the roars came from a dbtance only—from those

-'! ihv enclosure who alone could sec—then neared and neared

:;mI ^Ti\s- in volume, as the unseen racers pounded onward
L-M came pelting up the long stretch toward Tattenham Corner.

Aiil by and bye they swung into view again—still a huddled

ni.i-s. still so closely packe<l together that the positions of the

was a matter of uncertainty—but always

i went on and always it came nearer and
nearer, until a thousand voices took it up at the foot of the

^rand stand, and other thousands bellowed it up and up from

tier to tier to the very roof.

For, of a sudden, that blaze of caj>s and jackets, that huddle

of horses red and horses grey, horses black and horses roan,

piebaldi while—every colour that a horse may be—had come
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at last to Tattenham Corner and burst into the full view of

cvcr>'lKxIy. Yet, as they came, a black mare, hugging the

railed enclosure on the inner side of the sweep, arrowed forward

with a sudden spurt, came like a rocket to the fore, and all the

earth and all the 5ky seemed to ring with the cry: "Wilding!

Wilding! Clack Riot leads! Black Riot leads!"

She did—and kept it to the end!

In half a minute her number was up, yelling thousands were

tumbling out ui)on the held to cheer her, to cheer her rider, to

cheer her proud owner when he came out to lead her to the

paddock and the weighing room, and to feel in that moment
the proudest and the happiest man in England; and of those,

not the least excited and delighted was Cleek.

Carried away by enthusiasm, he had risen again in his seat

and, with his hat held aloft upon a walking stick, was waving

and stamping and shouting enthusiastically: "Black Riot

wins! Black Riot! Black Riot! Bully boy!* Bully boy!"

And so he was still shouting when he felt a hand touch him,

and looking round saw Mr. Narkom.
"Ripping, wasn't it, old chap?" said the superintendent.

"No wonder you are excited, considering what interest you

have. Been looking for you, my dear fellow. Knew of course,

from your telling me, that you would be here to-day, but

shouldn't have been able to identify you but for the presence

of young Dollops here. I say: you're not going to stop now
that the great race is over, are you? The rest won't amount to

anything."

"No, I shall not stop," said Cleek. "Why? Do you want

me?"
"Yes. Lennard's outside with the limousine. Hop into

it, will you, and meet me at the Fiddle and Horseshoe, between

Shepherd's Bush and Acton? It's only half-past three and

the limousine can cover the distance in less than no time.

Can't go with you. Got to round up my men here, first.

Join you shortly, however. McTavish has a sixty-horse-power

Mercedes, and he'll rush me over almost on your heels. Let

Dollops go home by train, and you meet me as I've asked,

will you ?
"
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' Yes." Mid CIcck.

An«I S4i the joyoan holiday came to an unexi>cctcd end.

P;irti.Mj» from DoUofw, and leaving the boy r *
•"

• "

C I'M'ts Street alone, he fared forth to fmd I-«

i iway in record linic lu Um; inn



CHAPTER XVI

It had but just gone five when Narkom walked into the little

bar parlour and found him standing there, looking out on the

quaint, old-fashioned bowling green that lay all steeped in

sunshine and zoned with the froth of pear and apple blossoms

thick piled above the time-stained bricks of an enclosing wall.

"What a model of punctuality you are, old chap," the super-

intendent said, nodding approvingly. "Wait a moment while

I go and order tea, and then we will get down to business in

real earnest. Shan't be long."

"Pray, don't hurry yourself on my account, Mr. Narkom,"
returned Cleek, "coming down to earth" out of a mental air-

ship. "I could do with another hour of that"—nodding

toward the view—"and still wonder where the time had gone.

These quaint old inns, which the march of what we are pleased

to call 'Progress* is steadily crowding off the face of the land,

are always deeply interesting to me; I love them. What a

day! What a picture! What a sky! As blue as what Dollops

calls the * Merr>' Geranium Sea.' I'd give a Jew's eye for a

handful of those apple blossoms—they are divine!"

Narkom hastened from the room without replying. The
strain of poetry underlying the character of this strange, in-

scrutable man, his amazing love of Nature, his moments of

almost womanish weakness and sentiment, astonished and mys-
tified him. It was as if a hawk had acquired the utterly useless

trick of fluting like a nightingale, and being himself wholly

without imagination, he could not comprehend it in the smallest

degree.

When he returned a few minutes later, however, the idealist

.seemed to have simmered down into the materialist, the extraor-

dinary to have become merged in the ordinary, for he found his

famous ally no longer studying the beauties of Nature, but

giving his whole attention to the sordid commonplaces of man,

for he was standing before a glaringly printed bill, one of many
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hat were Ucked upon the walb, which set forth in amazing

pictures and double-leaded type the wonder* that were to be
'

'
' •

'-'
' M«

. where, f- - ^ •.

^ ami W
' had Infill lo "Crowdcti and i

.i»cef." M ...adc of two **star turns" u, i>

lurid bill: "Mademoiselle Marie dc Zanoni, the beautiful and

the most daring lady rider in

»r the other, '* Chevalier Adrian

great aggregation

.^v ...... ;v..^ , ; ^ ^ the famous man-
' African lion, Nero, the largest and most ferocious animal

< ics in c.r And under this latter a

re was .t uf a young and hands<'

ilerally smothered wiih me<lals, lying at full length, with his

' <M and his head in the wide-open jaws of a snarling,

lion.

My tlear chap, you really do make me !>elieve that there

actually is such a thing as instinct," s;ii(i Narkom, as he came

J. **Fanc>' your selecting that particular bill out of all the

others in the room! What an abnormal individual you arc I"

"Why? Has it anything to do with the case you have in

hand?"
"Anything to do with it? My dear fellow, it is Mlie ca^^.*

I can't imagine what drew your attention to it."

"Can't you?" said Cleek, with a half-smiir. i ncn nc

stretched forth his hand and touched the word "Nero" with

the tip of his forefinger. "That did. Things awaken a man's

memory occasionally, Mr. Narkom, and Tell me, isn't that

the beast there was such a stir about in the newspapers aOr so ago—the lion that crushed the head of a num
\v of the audience?"

"Yes," replied Narkom, with a slight shudder, ".\wful

.1.:..^ wasn't it? Gave me the creeps to read about it. The

who was killed, poor l)e^gar, was a mere boy, not twenty,

I the Chevalier di R«> re was a r

It it. Talk of the auth ; ' the i>eri

and all that sort of tlung. They never did, however, lor on
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inx'estigation Ah, the tea at last, thank fortune. Come,
sit down, my dear fellow, and we'll talk whilst we refresh our-

selves, landlady, see that we arc not disturbed, u-ill you, and
that nolxxly is admitted but the parties I mentioned?"

"Clients?" queried Cleek, as the door closed and they were
alone together.

"Yes. One, Mdlle. Zelie, the * chevalier's* only daughter,

a slack-wire artist; the other, Signor Scarmelli, a trapeze per-

former, who is the lady's fianc^."

"Ah, then our friend the chevalier is not so young as the

picture on the bill would have us believe he is."

" No, he is not. As a matter of fact, he is considerably past

forty, and is—or, rather, was, up to six months ago, a widower
with three children, two sons and a daughter."

"I suppose," said Cleek, helping himself to a buttered scone,

"I am to infer from what you say that at the period you men-
tioned, six months ago, the intrepid gentleman showed his

courage yet more forcibly by taking a second wife? Young
or old?"

"Young," said Narkom in reply. "Very young, not yet

four-and-twenty, in fact, and very, very beautiful. That is

she who is 'featured' on the bill as the star of the equestrian

part of the programme: 'Mdlle. Marie de Zanoni.' So far as

I have been able to gather, the affair was a love match. The
lady, it appears, had no end of suitors, both in and out of the

profession; it has even been hinted that she could, had she

been so minded, have married an impressionable young Austrian

nobleman of independent means who was madly in love with

her; but she appears to have considered it preferable to become
'an old man's darling,' so to sj>eak, and to have selected the

middle-aged chevalier rather than someone whose age is nearer

her own."

"Nothing new in that, Mr. Narkom. Young women before

Mdlle. Marie dc Zanoni's day have been known to love elderly

men sincerely: young Mrs. Bawdrcy, in the case of 'The Nine-

fingered Skeleton,' is an example of that. Still, such marriages

are not common, I admit, so when they occur one naturally

looks to see if there may not be 'other considerations' at the
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iiions of any kind?"

i he has I

\vl.: IIS so liir;..'

ls he comes of a long line of drcu5 jxTformcrs, ail of whom
' ' 1 poor, 'r •

'
' vr»u put it, do not r- •

'

at all. idy did nuirry hi:

io\r 111 itiiii, as shr pr-:- - i . i i ! i::-. t/irx •'•

wlut 1 hear i-s true, il nsuuM .li.'ixar that -hr Im- i •.

,

ruwn that love; in short, that a Romeo more suiuble to her
' ' show in the person of a ri'

— "J
. lliat he has fallen desp« i

love with her, and that—— "

He hit off his words short and rose to his feet. The door

had o|)ened suddenly to admit a young man and a young

in a state of i 't-ment. "Ah,

1. you and Mi >st welcome,"

oniinucd the suix'rinlendcnt. **My friend and 1 were this

moment talking aiwut you."

Cleck glanced across the room, and, as was customary with

<l instantly. Th«

I, was a modest,

of about eighteen; the man was a straight -looking, clear

l)oyish-face<l young fellow of alx}ut cight-and-twcnty; -^m,

l>ut by no means flashily, dresse<l, and carrying himself with

lir of one who resiK*cls hi- 1 dcmaii' i

Uiers, He was evidently an i ,^ itiian, dcsj m
nom dc th^fUre, and Cleek decided out of hand that he liked

him.

"We can shelve 'George Headland' in this instance, Mr.

jm," he said, as the superintendent led forwar
'

:r

. . ihe purpose of introducing them and sufT.rf.! »

]>c presented in the name of Cleck

lor the girl, with a little **Oh!" of amazement, drew

tood looking at him with a sort of awe that roundcti ..v. . ....

and parted her lii>s, while the man leaned heavily upon the back
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of a convenient chair and looked and acted a> vmu uiterly

overcome.

"Cleekl" he repeated, after a moment's despairful silence.

"You, sir, are that great man? This is a misfortune, indeed."

"A misfortune, my friend? Why a 'misfortune,' pray? Do
you think the riddle you have brought is beyond my powers?"

'*0h, no; not that—never that!" he made reply. "If there

is any one man in the world who could get at the bottom of it,

could solve the mystery of the lion's change, the lion's smile,

you are that man, sir, you. That is the misfortune: that you
could do it, and yet—I cannot expect it, cannot avail myself

of this great opjxjrt unity. I>ook! I am doing it all on my own
initiative, sir—all for the sake of Zelie and that dear, lovable

old chap, her father. I have saved fifty-eight pounds, Mr.
Cleek. I had hoped that that might tempt a clever detective

to take up the case; but what is such a sunl to such a man as

you?"
"If that is all that stands in the way, don't let it worry you,

my good fellow," said Cleek, with a smile. "Put your fifty-

eight pounds in your pocket against your wedding-day, and
—good luck to you. I'll take the case for nothing. Now
then, what is it? What the dickens did you mean just now
when you spoke about 'the lion's change' and 'the lion's

smile'? What lion—Nero? Here, sit down and tell me all

about it."

"There is little enough to tell. Heaven knows," said young
Scarmelli, with a sigh, accepting the invitation after he had
gratefully wrung Cleek's hand, and his fianc^, with a burst

of happy tears, had caught it up as it slipped from his and had

covered it with thankful kisses. "That, Mr. Cleek, is where

the greatest difficulty lies—there is so little to explain that has

any bearing upon the matter at all. It is only that the lion

—Nero, that is, the chevalier's special pride and special i>et

—

seems to have undergone some great and inexplicable change,

as though he is at times under some evil s\^\\, which lasts but

a moment and yet makes that moment a tragical one. It

began, no one knows why nor how, two weeks ago, when, with-

out hint or warning, he killed the person he loved best in all
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the world"""th** r]i#-v;ili#T*< *-Ii!i--^f Nidi Dnilljf Ij'xS VuU h:i\"e

heard of that?

It talk, on the biiis and in the • the iion

. v.» ..»H and a dangerous om :.... i that he

c-d to his owner, and his owner's family?"
• ihal I ihr trurli," r.|.Ii.-.I " ""i; "Ncro is, in

u't, the f;c!iti«st. iij- ( .iiKi;.-. 111. .^enl l>ea5t of hw
ind linng. In short, sir, there's not a *btte' in him; and,

' '-
I to that, he is over thirty years old. Zclic—Miss di Roma

tell you that he was bom in captivity; that from his

v^'as,

iren,

je>' often slept with him; that he will follow those he loves

r any dog, fight for them, protect them, let them tweak his

.ind pull his tail without showing the slightest resentment,

vn though they may actually hurt him. Indeed, he Is so

' neral a favourite, Mr. Cleek, that there Isn't an attendant

>nnected with the show who would not, and, indeed, has not

put his head in the beast's mouth, just as the

in public, certain that no harm could jxjssibly

•me c»l the act. '

"You may judge, then, sir, what a shock, what a horrible

urprise it was when the tragedy of two weeks ago occurred.

* to the performance, the (' "

ildren to put their heads i i

istead of doing so himself, merely making a fake of it that he

IS the lion under such control that he will respect any com-

mand given by him. That is what happened on that night.

«n to put his head into Nero's m«>uth.

ir or hesitation. He took the bea !^

pulled them a{)art, and laid his head within them, as

u< iKt.i unue a hundred limes before; but of a sudden an .'ii>-

I idling, an uncanny, thing hap|x*ned. It was as though some

ral powc"^ the bea-'

vhatamo .ad been a

.')t suddenly a stmnge hissing noise issued from its jaws, its
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]' '<i\ upward umii ii Miiiiccl —smiicd, .Mr. LurK: oh, the

', ;. most awful, most blood-curdling smile imajijinahle

—

and then, with a sort of mingled snarl and hark, it clamped its

jaws together and crushed the boy's head as though it ^v.r.. nii

egg-shell!"

He put up his hands and covered his eyes as if to sliul out

some appalling vision, and for a moment or two nothing was

heard but the low sobbing of the victim's sister.

**As suddenly as that change had come over the beast, Mi.

Cleek," Scarmelli went on presently, "just so suddenly it passed,

and it was the docile, affectionate animal it had been for years.

It seemed to understand that some harm had befallen its favour-

ite—for Henri was its favourite—and, curling itself up beside

his body, it licked his hands and moaned disconsolately in a

manner almost human. That's all there is to tell, sir, save

that at times the horrid change, the appalling smile, repeat

themselves when either the chevalier or his son bend to put a

head within its jaws, and but for their watchfulness and quick-

ness the tragedy of that other awful night would surely be

repeated. Sir, it is not natural; I know now, as surely as if the

lion itself had spoken, that someone is at the bottom of this

ghastly thing, that some human agency is at work, some un-

known enemy of the chevalier's is doing something, God alone

knows what or why, to bring about his death as his son's was

brought about."

And here, for the first time, the chevalier's daughter spoke.

"Ah, tell him all, Jim, tell him all," she said, in her pretty

broken English. "Monsieur, may the good God in heaven

forgive me, if I ^^Tong her; but—but Ah, Monsieur Cleek,

sometimes I feel that she, my stepmother, and that man, that

'rider* who knows not how to ride as the artist should—mon-

sieur, I cannot help it, but I feel that they are at the bottom

of it."

• "Yes, but why?" queried Cleek. "I have heard of your

father's second marriage, mademoiselle, and of this Signor

Antonio Martinelli, to whom you allude. Mr. Narkom has

told me. But why should you connect these two persons with

this inexplicable thing? Does your father do so, too?"
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•Oh, no! Oh, no!" she answered cxdlcdly. '*Hc docs not

vcn know that we suspect, Jim and I. He loves her, mon-

uur. It " ' " ^
• doubt her."

••Thrn
!

. :... i ---.. i ----,'

1 1 her happy. My brothers, too, cared for her. We Ijelii ...
1

wc Mievnl it was because of that she miir-

I—and yd Ah, monsieur, how can I fa

1 do when this change in the lion came wlh that mui

.*«? And she—ah, monsieur, she is always with him.

\\ d<»cs she curry favour of him and his rich friend?"
..,,

. • • - • • ••

• \ . ijy was in difticulties; MonsieUr

an /ant, ihc proprietor, could not make it |)ay, and it was
" •' the iwint of disbanding. But, suddenly, this indifferent

mtr. this rider who is. after all, but a jxwr amateur and

I artists.

! Zant to

• he will engage him, he has a rich friend—one Scftor Si>erati,

'^"ixilian coffee planter—who will 'back' the show with his

V and buy a partnership in it. Of course, M. van Zant

and since then I

}

^perati h

h as, has had the < e one of i

he bad rider, has fairly bewitched my stepmother, for she is

with him, ever with them both, and—and Ah, mon
the lif»n smiles, and my fK-opIc did Why docs it 'smile*

Why b it only they—ray father, my brother

—

**Is that a fact?" said Cleck, turning to young Scarmelli.

V'ou say that all > d with tin have so little fear

: the beast that < . adants s do this foolhardy

trick. Does the lion never 'smile' for any of those?"
** Never, Mr. Cleek—never under any circumstances. Nor

ocs it alwa>'s smile for the chevalier and his son. That is

f it. One ne\' '

aows why it >

liiat uncanny smile
"
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"I should like to," interposed Clcck. "That is, if it might

hapi^cn without any tragical result. Hum-m-m! Nobody
but the chevalier and the chevalier's son! And when docs it

hap|)en in their case—during the course of the show, or when

there is nolxxly about but those connected with it?"

**0h, always during the course of the entertainment, sir.

Indeed, it has never happened at any other time—never at all."

"Oho!" said Cleek. "Then it is only when they are dressed

and made up for the performance, eh? Hum-m-m! I see."

Then he relapsed into silence for a moment, and sat tracing

circles on the floor with the toe of his boot. But, of a sudden

:

"You came here directly after the matinee, I suppose?" he

queried, glancing up at young Scarmelli.

"Yes; in fact, before it was wholly over."

"I see. Then it is just possible that all the performers have

not yet got into their civilian clothes. Couldn't manage to

take me round behind the scenes, so to speak, if Mr. Narkom
will lend us his motor to hurry us there? Could, eh? That's

good. I think I'd like to have a look at that lion and, if you

don't mind, an introduction to the parties concerned. No!

don't fear; we won't startle anybody by revealing my identity

or the cause of the visit. Let us say that I'm a vet. to whom
you have appealed for an opinion, regarding Nero's queer

conduct. All rcadv. Mr. Narkom? Thanks -then let's be

ofif."

Two minutt's later the red hmousinc was iiL lliu door, and,

stepping into it with his two companions, he was whizzed away
to Olympia and the first step towards the solution of the riddle.
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CHAPTER XVII

As it is the c ii>t..ni «.i umsc conncctc<l with the worKi «»i tnc

rem to enr, tl«cp, have thdr whole licinK, as it were, within

ih< r t of the show, to the total exclusion of hotels,

IxMiiii.„ .-_ -i, or outside lodgings of any sort, he found on
s arrival at his destination the entire company assembled in

what t^^as knov^Ti as the^Hvi "
' ^

*
' '

' rad-

in^, playing games, and kil. ting

r the call to the **dining-lcnt, " and this j».-ivc Jiim an oppor-

;iiity to meet all the persons connectetl with the "case," from

c ''chevalier** himself to the Brazilian coffee planter who
X.

individual a somewhat sullen and tod-

m man ot middle a^e, who had more the appearance of an

Austrian than a Brazilian, and with a swinging gait and an

uprightness of l)earing which were not to be misunderstood.
'^ ing," was Cleek's mental

.11 walk. "Got it in Ger-

any, too; 1 know that peculiar 'swing.* What's his little

^ame, I wonder? And what's a Brazilian doing in the army
of the Kal«ier? And, having been in it, what's he doing drop-

ping i line—backing a circus, and travelling with it

like a i .n?'*

But although these thoughts interested him, he did not put

into wortb nor take anybody into his confidence regard-

m.

:(»r the other members of the company, he found "the

.... crcnt rider," known as Signor Antonio Martinclli, an un-

'ubtcd Irishman of about thirty years of age, extremely band-

it* : '

' '" " of the t\ '
*

'i was far

fr. I trick of I ic which

suggested that his Ikiptismai certificate probably l)ore the name
"f Anthony Martin. He found, too, that all he had heard

L^arding the youth and beauty of the chevalier's s<.*cond wife
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\\A> ijuitv luitii ij ami »niJKmi^ii Mir (U'\t»Uu ihimii a ^ti\il uimI

to the Brajiilian coffee planter and the Irish-Italian "Mar-
tinelli," she had a way of looking over at her middle-aged

six)use, without his knowledge, that left no doubt in Cleek's

mind regarding the real state of her feelings towards the man.
And last, but not least by any means, he found the chevalier

himself a frank, open-minded, open-hearted, lovable man who
ought not, in the natural order of things, to have an enemy in

the world. Despite his high-falutin' wow dc th^dire, he was

Belgian—a big, soft-hearted, easy-going, unsuspicious fellow,

who worshipped his wife, adored his children, and loved every

creature of the animal world.

How well that love was returned, Cleek saw when he went

with him to that part of the building where his animals were

kei)t, and watched them ''nose" his hand or lick his cheek

whenever the op|X)rtunity offered. But Nero, the lion, was

j)erhaps the greatest surprise of all, for so tame, so docile, so

little feared was the animal, that its cage-door was open, and
they found one of the attendants squatting cross-legged inside

and playing with it as though it were a kitten.

*' There he is, doctor," said the chevalier, waving his hand

towards the beast. ''Ah, I will not believe that it was any-

thing but an accident, sir. He loved my boy. He would hurt

no one that is kind to him. Fetch him out, Tom, and let the

doctor see him at close quarters."

, Despite all these assurances of the animal's docility, Cleek

could not but remember what the creature had done, and, in

consequence, did not feel quite at ease when it came lumber-

ing out of the cage with the attendant and ranged up alongside

of him, rubbing its huge head against the chevalier's arm after

the manner of an affectionate cat.

"Don't be frightened, .<;ir," said Tom, noticing this. Noth-

ing more'n a big dog, sir. Had the care of him for eight years,

I have—haven't I, chevalier?—and never a growl or scratch

out of him. No 'smile' for your old Tom, is there, Nero, boy,

eh? No fear! Ain't a thing as anybody does with him, sir,

that I wouldn't do off-hand and feel quite safe."

"Even to putting your head in his mouth?" queried Cleek.
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. , turned the man, with a Uugh. ''That's

thinK. Done it many a day. Look here!*' With that h«

j.u
'

'
' ' / down, laid his

hiv !>assive, and did

AOt otltT to d(>><* hi*> rnouth until it w.is aK«u() empty. It was
flw-n ll, .f ri.-.l r.-n>. i.,l..r. .? ..,1 ,-!.•.,,! r.,,-,1 .1 V 'Ung

. I

.icr

hinLM'li would t it hr wrrc to maicc a feint oi doing

thai?" For th* «... ....a-r, like most of the other performers,

had ni>t changed hi.H dri'ss after the matinee, since the cN'ening

p<' in; and if, as CI- m idea,

til md make-up had >; to do
ih the mystery of the thing, here, surely, was a chance to

rn.

• Make a feint of it? Certainly I will, doctor," the chevalier

"But why a feint? Why not the actual thing?"

, please—at lea^t, not until I have seen how the beast

likely to take it. Just put your head down close to his

'
' '* Go slow, please, and keep your head at a

1

ubcyed. Bringing his head down until it was
. • - ihe animal's own, he opened the ponderous jaws.

The beast was as passive as before; and, finding no trace of

th. •
' ' • • ' ! "smile," he laid his

fa- ic-cth, held it there a

It, and then withdrew it uninjured. Clcck took his chin

Accn his thumb and forefmgcr and pinched it hard. What
had just uitncssed would seem to refute the idea of either

' ase.

mce, cheva-

lier?" he hazarded, after a moment's thoughtfulness.

"Oh, yes," he replied. "It was not my plan to do so, how-
•r. 1 alter my jxrrformance constantly to give variety.

To-day I had arranged for my little son to do the^rick; but

Fomehow Ah I I am a foolish man, ntonsieur; I have odd
icies, odd whims, sometimes odd fears, since—^ce that
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awful night. Something came over mc at the last moment,
just as my boy came into the cage to perform the trick I changed

my mind. I would not let him do it. I thrust him aside and
did the trick myself."

"Oho!" said Clcek. "Will the boy do it to-night, then,

chevalier?"

"Perhaps," he made reply. "He is still dressed for it.

Look, here he comes now, monsieur, and my wife, and some of

our good friends with him. Ah, they are so interested, they are

anxious to hear what report you make upon Nero's condition."

Cleek glanced round. Several members of the company
were advancing towards them from the "living-tent." In the

lead was the boy, a little fellow of about twelve years of age,

fancifully dressed in tights and tunic. By his side was his

stepmother, looking pale and anxious. But although both

Signor Martinelli and the Brazilian coffee planter came to the

edge of the tent and looked out, it was observable that they

immediately withdrew, and allowed the rest of the party to

proceed without them.

"Dearest, I have just heard from Tom that you and the

doctor are experimenting with Nero," said the chevalier's wife,

as she came up with the others and joined him. "Oh, do be

careful, do! Much as I like the animal, doctor, I shall never

feel safe until my husband parts \vith it or gives up that ghastly

'trick.'"

"My dearest, my dearest, how absurdly you talk!" inter-

rupted her husband. "You know well that without that my
act would be commonplace, that no manager would want either it

or me. And how, pray, should we live if that were to happen? "

"There would always be my salary; we could make that do."

"As if I would consent to live upon your earnings and add

nothing myself! No, no! I shall never do that—never. It

is not as though that foolish dream of long ago had come true,

and I might hope one day to retire. I am of the circus, and of

it I shall always remain."

"I wish you might not; I wish the dream might come true,

even yet," she made reply. "Why shouldn't it? Wilder ones

have come true for other people; why should they not for you?"
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I

'
r *

. the

wh. ..1 i;.. .

Father," he said, "am i to do the trick t or

.>iH.Tati says it is silly of me to sit alx)Ut al' •'' .^Jy
if I am to do nothing, like a little su|)er, ii i |)erformer

an-' t."

that is not kind of the seAor to say that/' his father

rt| thing his ruHled feelings. "You are an artist, of

couix . iii^vcr sujier—no, never. But if you shall do the trick

or not, I cannot say. It will depend, as it did at the matinee.

If I feel it is right, you shall do it; bur • rt\

it must l>e no. You see, doctor," cat« ^ .
lal

iitle enthusiast he U, and with how little fear.**

Yes, I do see, chevalier; but I wonder if he would be will-

ing to humour me in something? As he Is not afraid, I've

an o<!d fancy to sec how he'd go about the thing. Would you
inliul Ifiting him make the feint you yourself made a few

lUtes ago? Only, I must insist that in this instance it be
nothing more than a feint, chevalier. Don't let him go too

near at the time of doing it. Don't let him o\ycn the lion's

jaws with his own hands. You do that. Do you mind?"
*'0f a certainty not, monsieur. Gustave, show the good

doctor how you go about it when papa lets you do the trick.

But you are not really to do it just yet, only to bend the head
near to Ncn^'s mouth. Now then, come, see."

As ho s|)okc hf divided the lion's jaws and signalled the

v.iild to bend. He olxyed. Very slowly the little head drooped

nearer to the gaping, full-fanged mouth, very slowly and very
'y, for CI' " nd was on the boy's shoulder, Cleek's

rrc on th« . ice. The huge brute was as meek and
as undisturbed as l)etore, and there was actual kindness in its

fixed eyes. But of a sudden, when the child's head was on a
level with those gaping jaws, the lips curled backward in a
ghastly jxirody of a smile, a weird, uncanny sound whizzed

through the bared teeth, the passive body bulked as with a
shock, and Cleek had just time to snatch the boy back when
the great jaws struck together with a snap that would have
splintered a skull of iron had they closed upon it.
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The hideous and mysterious "smile" had come again, and,

brief though it was, its passing found the boy's sister lying

on the ground in a dead faint, the boy's stepmother cowering

back, with covered eyes and shrill, affrighted screams, and the

boy's father leaning, shaken and white, against the empty case

and nursing a bleeding hand.

In an instant the whole place was in an uproar. " It smiled

again! It smiled again!" ran in broken gasps from lip to lip;

but through it all Clock stood there, clutching the frightened

child close to him, but not saying one word, not making one

sound. Across the dark arena came a rush of running foot-

steps, and presently Sefior Sperati came panting up, breathless

and pale with excitement.

"What's the matter? What's wrong?" he cried. *'Is it

the lion again? Is the boy killed? Speak up!"

*'No," said Cleek very quietly, "nor will he be. The father

will do the trick to-night, not the son. We've had a fright and

a lesson, that's all." And, putting the .sobbing child from him,

he caught young Scarmelli's arm and hurried him away. "Take
me .somewhere that we can talk in safety," he said. "We are

on the threshold of the end, Scarmelli, and I want your help."

"Oh, Mr. Cleek, have you any idea—any clue?"

"Yes, more than a clue. I know how, but I have not yet

discovered why. Now, if you know, tell me what did the

chevalier mean, what did his wife mean, when they spoke of a

dream that might have come true, but didn't? Do you know?
Have you any idea? Or, if you have not, do you think your

fiancee has?"

"Why, yes," he made reply. "Zelie has told me about it

often. It is of a fortune that was promised and never material-

ized. Oh, such a long time ago, when he was quite a young

man, the chevalier saved the life of a very great man, a Prus-

sian nobleman of great wealth. He was profuse in his thanks

and his promises, that nobleman; swore that he would make
him independent for life, and all that sort of thing."

"And didn't?"

"No, he didn't. After a dozen letters promising the cheva-

lier things that almost turned his head, the man dropi)ed him
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entirely. In the midst of his drr'"*^* ^f wealth a letter came

from the old skinflint's steward • him the sum of six

hu rnc

to a a

blesLsnig to a nun oi his « laikin, I t better

of his r »• •
' He .'v.L.^i to trntki *

* -s a

proper reward for the ser\'ite rcntl< ild

.H'' n any further.' Ui cuuim., the

fh
.

^ ^^ • wtmld, after having l)ecn prom-

i wealth. e<lucation, eN'erything one had confessed that one

in-
• • - «> »^ i.:..i. .:.:.. »:..-.|y^ bit-

ter 1 marks

bii ever heard

i.f I . . . : . . : ...,. : ....

The Baron von Steinhcid?" repeated Cleck, pullinf< him*

I up as though he had trodden u|x)n something. "Do you

an to say that the man whose life he saved—Scarmelli

—

me stmu'lhing: Does it hap|>en by any chance that the

hevalier di Roma's* real name is Peter Janssen Puliaine?"

Yes." said Scarmelli, in reply. ** That is his name. Why? "

*
*

'
' t solves the riddle, and—the lion has

> I No, don't ask me any questions;

there isn't time to explain. Get me as quickly as you can to

the place where we left Mr. Narkom's motor. Will this way
lead me out? Thanks! Get back to the others, and look for

in in two hours' time; and—Scarmelli!'*

.sir?"

One last word—don't let that boy get out of your sight for

instant, and don't, no matter at what cost, let the cheva-

r do his turn to-night before I get back. Good-bye for a
c. I'm off."

Then he moved like a fleetly-passing shadow round the angle

the buliding, and two minutes later he was with Narkom in

uie red limousine.

**To the German embasi^ as fast as wc can fly," he said as

he 1 in. "I've ,' to tell you about that lion's



CHAPTER XVIII

It was nine o'clock and after. The great show at Olympia
was at its height; the packed house was roaring with delight

over the daring equestrianship of "Mdllc. Marie de Zanoni,"

and the sound of the cheers rolled in to the huge dressing-tent,

where the artists awaited their several turns, and the chevalier,

in spangled trunks and tights, all ready for his call, sat hugging

his child and shivering like a man with the ague.

"Come, come, buck up, man, and don't funk it like this,"

said Senor Sperati, who had graciously consented to assist him
with his dressing because of the injury to his hand. "The
idea of you losing your nerve, you of all men, and because of a

little affair like that. You know very well that Nero is as safe

as a kitten to-night, that he never has two smiling turns in the

same week, much less the same day. Your act's the next on

the programme. Buck up and go at it like a man."
"I can't, senor, I can't!" almost wailed the chevalier. "My

nerve is gone. Never, if I live to be a thousand, shall I forget

that awful moment, that appalling 'smile.' I tell you, there

b wizardry in the thing; the beast is bewitched. My work in

the arena is done—done for ever, senor. I shall never have

courage to look into the beast's jaws again."

"Rot! You're not going to ruin the show, are you, and after

all the money I've put into it? If you have no care for your-

self, it's your duty to think about me. You can at least try.

I tell you you must tr>'! Here, take a sip of brandy, and see

if that won't put a bit of courage into you. Hello! " as a burst

of applause and the thud of a horse's hoofs down the passage

to the stables came rolling in, "there's your wife's turn over at

last; and there—listen! the ringmaster is announcing yours.

Get up, man; get up and go out."

"I can't, sefior—I can't! I can't!"

" But I tell you you must."
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All'' carnc.

•'|{ u/?»aid a voice—Occk'f voice

I
' !ir Other end of the tent; and with a twist and a snari

iiu " " • ' tind on his heel in i'unc to sec that other

intni in an a{>{)earancc aa well as this unwel-

..ed you for your opinion?" rapped out

he "seflor" savagely. "And what arc you doing in here, any-

how? If we want the ser\'ice of a vet., we're quite capable of

getting one for uufm-K cs without having him shove his presence

:j)on us unaskcil."

"\'..ii arc quite cu{)ahle of doing a great many things, my
tin, even making lions smile!" said Cleck serenely.

i]>;»< ir that the gallant Captain von Gossler, nephew,

.iI'Miut' of one who has a better claim, heir to the

late Baron von Slcinhcid That's it, nab the beggar.
P1.V.-1 v;r ..i.v..,ij Hustle him out and into the cab, with

i crate, the Irish-Italian *signor,' and make a

c. Uic i»air of them. You'll find it a neck-stretch-

iii .iin, I'm afraid, when the jury comes to hear of

that poor boy's death and your beastly part in it."

By this time the tent was in an uproar, for the che\'alier*s

wife had come hurrying in, the chevalier's daughter was on the

vi ics,andthecl prosfx-cti

al
^

.'^ng the grea: imer and

md and generally deporting himself like a respectable young
man who had suddenly gone daft.

"Governor!" he cried, half laughing, half sobbing. "Bully

old governor. It's over— it's over. Never any more danger,

never any more hard times, never any more lion's smiles."

"No, ne%'cr," said Cleek. "Come here, Madame Pullaine,

and hear the good news with the rest. You married for love,

and you've proved a brick. The dream's come true, and the

life of ease and of luxur>' is yours at last, Mr. Pullaine."

"But, sir, I—I do not understand," stammered the cheva-

lier. "What has hap^)ened? Why have you arrested the

What has he done? I cannot c«> 1."

Well, it so hap()cns, chevalier, tlu. aron
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von Sleinhcid died something like two moniM> a^w, u.iMiig the

sum of sixty thousand fx^unds sterling to one Peter Janssen

Pullaine and the heirs of his hcnly, and that a certain Captain

von dossier, son of the baron's only sister, meant to make sure

that there was no Peter Janssen Pullaine and no heirs of his

body to inherit one fartliing of it."

.
"Sir I Dear God, can this be true?"

"Perfectly true, chevalier. The late baron's solicitors have

been advertising for some time for news regarding the where-

abouts of Peter Janssen Pullaine, and if you had not so suc-

cessfully hidden your real name under that of your professional

one, no doubt .some of your colleagues would have put you in

the way of finding it out long ago. The baron did not go back

on his word and did not act ungratefully. His will, dated

twenty-nine years ago, was never altered in a single particular.

I rather suspect that that letter and that gift of money which

came to you in the name of his steward, and was supix)sed to

close the affair entirely, was the work of his nephew, the gentle-

man whose exit has just been made. A crafty individual that,

chevalier, and he laid his plans cleverly and well. Who would

be likely to connect him with the death of a beast-tamer in a

circus, who had perished in what would api>ear an accident of

his calling? Ah, yes, the lion's smile was a clever idea—he

was a sharp rascal to think of it."

*'Sir! You—you do not mean to tell me that he caused

that? He never went near the beast—never—even once."

"Not necessary, chevalier. He kept near you and your chil-

dren; that was all that he needed to do to carry out his plan.

The lion was as much his victim as anybody ebe—^you or your

children. What it did it could not help doing. The very sim-

plicity of the plan was its passport to success. All that was

required was the unsuspected sifting of snuff on the hair of the

person whose head was to be put in the beast's mouth. The
lion's smile was not, properly speaking, a smile at all, cheva-

lier; it was the torture which came of snuff getting into its

nostrils, and when the beast made that uncanny noise and

snapped its jaws together, it was simply the outcome of a

sneeze. The thing would be farcical if it were not that tragedy
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^ ancs on the thread of if, and that a life, a it^ul human life,

! by means of it. Yes, it was clever, it was dia-

' »
••• vou kn<»w what Bobby Hums say^ alMjut

of mice an<l men. There's always a

; it wurk^ '

\\
•

I !.v. .ii>' sr.irmclli. nut

out hi"> haiul.

* *•<• a ^immI » ]\.i\\ .nxi \nii \ »•
.

!>r happy, " hi -^aid; an*l

that the rest might not reach t^ "Vou
wrung to susi>ect the little ^t^, ..- -dded. *

true blue. Scarmclli. She wxs only playing up to those fi

1
' •

'
• ftor' woii' '

' out and cio:>c

' it she an .band and the

i be thro^^Ti out of work. She loves her husband

mclli!
'

'Vrs. Mi. ( ;<rk.''"

" rhrn •> nothing better than a gcxxl woman on this earth,

my lad. Always remcmlKT that. I think you, too, have found

one. I hope you have. 1 hope you'll be happy. What's that?

()yxr me? Not a rap, my boy. Or, if you feel that you must

e me your prayers for equal luck, and

—

wedding cake. Good-night!"

And twisted round pn his heel and walked out; making his

^•ay out to the streets and facing the journey to Clargcs Street

afoot. For to be absolutely without en\'>' of any sort is not

given to anything bom of woman; and the sight of this man's

happiness, the knowledge of this man's reward, brought upon

him a bitter recollection of how far he still was from his

own.

Would he ever get that reward? he wondered. Would he

ever be nearer to it than he was to-night? It hurt—yes, it

hurt horribly, sometimes, this stone-cold silence, this walking

ilways in shadowed patKs without a ray of light, without the

'.rriving though he i

'

vard for a

1 the old , «^f savage re- . the old

ell-pity—the surest thing on God's earth to bUue a
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trail for the oncoming of the worst that is in a man—bit at the

soul of him and touched him on the raw again.

He knew what that boded; and he also knew the antidote.

"Dollops, they broke into our holiday—they did us out of

a part of it, didn't they, old chap?" he said, when he reached

home at last and found the boy anxiously awaiting him. '* Well,

we'll have a day for every hour they deprived us of, a whole

day, bonny boy. Pack up again and we'll be off to the land

as God made it, and where God's things still live; and we'll

have a fortnight of it—a whole blessed fortnight, my boy, with

the river and the fields and the flowers and the dreams that

hide in trees."

Dollops made no reply. He simply bolted for the kit-bag

and began to pack at once. And the morrow, when it came,

found these two—the servant who was still a boy, and the

master who had discovered the way back to boyhood's secrets

—forging up the shining river and seeking the Land of Night-

ingales again.
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CHAPTER XIX

TiiE spring had blossometl Itself out and the tummer had

liloDinrfi itsrif in. The holiday up the river was a thing of the

• " f; thi* dreams of the Dreamer had given place to those

(T phases of life which must be coped with by the Realist;

unci (

'

^ •'back in harness" again.

A II more or less im|)ortant cases had occupied his

t r his return; but, although he had carried these to a

. Issue and had again Inren buded to the skies by the

r», the one word of praise from the one quarter whence

ired to hear was never for? ' '.

he had heard not a soh iig, either

lirectly or indirectly, since that day when he had put her into

the taxicab at Charing Cross Station and saw her safely on her

way it» llampstead before he went his own.

Truf. lur silrnce was, as he had agreed, an admission that

all was well with her and that she had secured the position in

i{\ii >tion; true it was also that it was not for her to take the

i and break that silence; that he fully realised how
r, for a girl bom and bred as she had been, to volun-

I n up a corrcs|x)ndence with a man who was as yet

iii:.. ..re than a mere acquaintance; but, all the same, he

chafed under that silence and si)ent many a wakeful hour at
'

f broo<ling on it.

his heart he knew that if any advance was to be made,

that advance was the nmn's duty, not the woman's; but the

t''T »b 't she would think he was thrusting himself upon her,

A that even yet the white soul of her could not but

closer associa; ' im from taking

irds breaking i 1.

The French have a proverb which says: **it is alwa>'s the

unex|)ected that happens." And it was the unexpected that

iiap^K-ncd in this case.
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In the midst of his dejection, in the vety depths of return-

ing despair, there came to him this note from Mr. Narkom:

"My Dear Cleek,
''Kindly refrain from going oui liiis evening. 1 shall call

about nine o'clock, bringing with me Miss Ailsa I^ornc, whom
you doubtless rcmem!)er, and her present patron, Angela,

Countess Chepstow, the young widow of that ripping old war-

horse, who, as you may recall, quelled that dangerous and

fanalical rising of the Cingalese at Trincomalee. These ladies

w i^ll to see you with reference to a most extraordinary case, an

inexpUcable mystery, which both they and I believe no man
but yourself can satisfactorily probe.

"Yours in haste,

"Maverick Narkom."

So, then, he was to see her again, to touch her hand, hear her

voice, look into the eyes that had lighted him back from the

path to destruction! Cleek 's heart began to hammer and his

pulses to drum. Needless to say, he took extraordinary care

with his toilet that evening, with the result that when the

ladies arrived there was nothing even vaguely suggestive of

the detective about him.

"Oh, Mr. Cleek, do help us—please do," implored Ailsa,

after the first greetings were over. "Lady Chepstow is almost

beside herself with dread and anxiety over the inexplicable

thing, and I have persuaded her that if anybody on earth can

solve the mystery of it, avert the new and appalling danger of

it, it is you! Oh, say that you will take the case, say that you

will save little Lord Chepstow and put an end to this mad-

dening mystery!"

"Little Lord Chepstow?" repeated Cleek, glancing over at

the countess, who stood, a very Niobe in her grief and despair,

holding out two imploring hands in silf-nf suDnlualion. "Tliat

is your ladyship's son, is it not?"

"Yes," she answered, with a sort ui wail; "my only son

—

my only child. All that I have to love—all that 1 have to live

for in this world."
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•' \nH vou think the lilllc fellow h in peril?"

'I; From whose hand?"

1 don't know—1 don'l know!" she ansv

T
•' ' » to MlSCKlt <' '

MS.

•
I .ij.t.iiii li Who i^ he?"

"My Ulc h« cousin; heir, after my little son, to the

; jilc and oUiea, He 15 vrry poor, deqjly in debt, and the in-

iii end to all hw difficulties. But he U
seem almost to worship each other. I,

too, am fond oi him. But, for ail that, I have to remember
.1. .. I...

^„^J he alone would benefit by Cedric's death, and

—

rd a-s it Mwms Oh. Mr. Cleek, help me! Direct

T •

•

! imes I doubt e\er>-

• days, that other mys-

tery, that land which reeks of them; and then—and then—--

, .\ .1...
iiorrible

(%•'•''"' ' ^"'-^^ T ^' "' t».viT ^/-t fiKit In It in

•!"

ii. )n aiiil

utter-. ily half i

-ort of thing must only peri)lex Cleek, and leave him in the

• ' • •' upon which they had -"».. •- '-m.

"Do lr>' to uilni youixlf and t«

|M>«<iblc, dear l^dy Chepstow," she i

iinialive, added (|uietly, "It begins, Mr. Cleek, at a period

' Iship, whose governess I have the honour to

. cars old, and at Trincomaler, where his late

r was stationed with his regiment four ». Some-
L.r ...„i^. absurd reason, had set afoot a .. us rumour

i-ih had received orders from the Throne to stamp
*

;r own- in short, if the Britishwere
.1 desecrations would occur, as they

were determined "

"To loot all the temples erected to Buddha, destroy the

images, and make a bonfire c»f all the sacred relics," finished

(leek himself, "l rarely forget history, Miss Lome, cspc-
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cially when it is such recent history as that memorable Bud-
dhist rising at Trincomalce. It began upon an utterly un-

founded, ridiculous rumour; it terminated, if my memory
<• correctly, in something akin to the very thing it was

i to avert. That is to say, during the outburst of

fanaticism, that most sacred of all relics—the holy tooth of

Buddha—disappeared mysteriously from the temple of Dam-
bool, and in spite of the fact that many lacs of rupees were

ofT^Ted for its recovery, it has never, I l>elieve,bcen found, or even

traced, to this day, although a huge fortune awaits the restorer,

and, with it, overpowering honours from the native princes.

Those must have been trying times, tady Chepstow, for the com-
mandant's wife, the mother of the commandant's only child?"

"Horrible! horrible!" she answered, with a shudder, for-

getting for an instant the dangers of the present in the recol-

lection of the tragical past. "For a period, our lives were not

safe; murder hid behind every bush, skulked in the shadow of

ever>' rock and tree, and we knew not at what minute the little

garrison might be rushed under cover of the darkness and every

soul slaughtered before the relief force could come to our assist-

ance. I died a hundred deaths in a day in my anxiety for

husband and child. And once the very zealousness of our

comrades almost brought about the horror I feared. "Oh!"

—

with a shudder of horrified recollection and a covering of the

eyes, as if to shut out the memory of it
—"Oh! that night

—

that horrible night! Unknown to any of us, my baby, rising

from the bed where I had left him sleeping, whilst I went out-

side to stand by Lord Chepstow, wandered beyond the line of

defence, and, before anybody realised it, was out in the open,

alone and unprotected.

"Fcrralt, the cook, saw him first; saw, too, the crouching

figure of a native, armed with a gun, in the shadow of the

undergrowth. Without hesitation the brave fellow rushed

out, fell upon the native before he could dart away, wrenched

the gun from him, and brained him with the butt. A cry of

the utmost horror rang out upon the air, and, uttering it, an-

other native bounded out from a hiding-place close to where

the first had been killed, and flew zigzagging across the open,
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where Cedric was. Evidently he had no intention of molrst-

ing the little fellow, for he fled Htruight on (xut him, still shriek-

' • irretl; hut to Ferralt i^
'

, r thr U»y, an<l. rhf^';

iti.tii 1 ip .1! I was not likely to be in a ner\'ous quake over the

. ' ould not have hap|)r: ' 'hough

t .iiing in a direct line wii cious

Ijiilc one. liut, with hcrralt Oh, Mr. Cleck, can you

ine my horn)r when I saw the flash of that shot, heard a

cry of pain, and saw my child drop to the ground?"

**Yes; and was so horriucd by the mishap ih;ii, without

-'ing to learn the rt-sult, he rusliiHl Mindly to the brink of a

ravine, and threw himself headlong to death. But the

' iric was only a trifling one after all. '1 t

y to have grazed him in [xissing, and, i

, i

ra^^jttl gash in the fleshy jjart of the thigh, he was not harmed
'1. That I myself dressed and bandaged, and in a couple

I fks it was quite healed. Hut it taught mc a lesson, that

lu^^lil t)f horror, and I never let my baby out of m\ r

OIK- instant from that time until the rising was entirtl) , i.

\s suddenly as it had started, the trouble subsided. Native

I

-1. t^ ^ .11!.. uih!ir a flag of truce to Lord Chepstow, and

l« < V. !..v i; ,::.;. acknowledged that they had never any

tu su>iKCl the British of any d(.i%ign ujwn their gods, for the

i«H>t of the temple had actually taken place in the midst of the

ii-in«, and they knew that it could not have come from the

•-of the s«»Miers, for they had had them un«I.

le time, anil not one |x*rson of the race had \i

.1 mile of the temple.

**Yet the tooth of Buddha had been taken, the sacred u-i..

which is more holy to Buddhists than the statue of Gautama
f. Their remorse was ver)' real, and after that,

I his death from fever, eighteen months afterward,

they could ne\'cr show enough honour to Lord Chepstow.
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And even then their favour continued. They transferred to

the little son the homage they had done the father, but in a far,

far greater degree. If he had been a king's son they could

have shown him no greater honour. Native princes showered

him with rich gifts; if he walked out, his path was strewn ^vith

flowers by bowing maidens; if he went into the market-place,

the people prostrated themselves before him. *'

"Wlien I questioned Buddhist women of this amazing hom-
age to Cedric, they gave me a full explanation. My son was
sacred, they said. Buddha had withdrawn his favour from his

people because of the evil they had done in suspecting the

father and of the innocent life—Ferralt's—which had been sac-

rificed, and they had been commanded of the priests to do
homage to the child and thereby appease the offended god, who,

doubtless, had himself spirited away the holy tooth, and would
not restore it until full rcconij)onse was made to the sacred son

of the sacred dead.

"When it became known that I had decided lo niurn to

England with my boy, native princes offered mc fabulous sums
to remain, and when they found that I could not be tempted
to stay, the populace turned out in every town and village

through which we passed on our way to the ship, and bowing
multitudes followed us to the very last. Nor did it cease with

that, for in all the years that have followed, even here in London,
the homage and worship have continued. My son can go no-

where but that he is followed by Cingalese; can see no man
or woman of the race, but he or she prostrates herself before

him and murmurs, 'Holy, most holy!' And daily, almost

hourly, rich gifts are showered upon him from unknown hands,

and he is watched over and guarded constantly. I tell you all

this, Mr. Cleek, that you may the better understand how
appalling is the horror which now assails us, how frightful is

the knowledge that someone now seeks his life, and is using

every means to take it."

"In other words, my dear Cleek," put in Narkom, as her

ladyship, overcome with emotion, broke down suddenly, "there

appears to be a sudden and inexplicable change of front on the

part of these fanatics, and they now seem as anxious to bring
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evil to his little lordship as ihey formcfly were to protect awd
At aii^ rder has, ujwn

( f ijccasi*

'

i-ndeavoured to

kidnap him, and, in one iniiUnce, even attempted to murder

him."

"Is that a fact?'* queried Cleek sharply, glancing ovtr at

You are certain it is not a fancy, but an abio-

^»

'Yes; oh, yes!" she made answer, . "Twice
wlu-n I have gone into the Park with him, rtumnn^ have l>cm

ni.idf to sqKirutr us, to get him away from me; and once they

iway— M> swiftly, so a'* • 'tat he had vanishe«l

ild turn round. But, /h a bag had f)een

thrown over his head to stifle his cries, he managed to make a

vcr>' little one. I [>lunged screaming into the undergrowth

fnnu which that cry had come, and was just in time to save him.

lie was lying on the ground all 1 ip in a ba

.

assail-

ant, who must have heard mc l ^. liad gone ^ .: .^. magic.

His little lordship, however, was able to tell me that the man
wa> ' *

" ' lie had Mr' '

'
'

• -

•••

*
t

' repeal I

and hitw out a long, low whistle.

**0h! but that is not the worst, Mr. CUa^ v ..i Ailsa.

"Three days ago a woman—a very beautiful and distinguished-
"

' ' » SCO Lady (" be

lilt, one Jane c lo

be her ladyship's maid. After the caller left, a box of sugared

Nnolets was found lying temptingly open on a table in the main
hall. Little Cedric Is passionately fond of sugared violets, and,

•Kit way I box was discovered,

ifd to tht .ion and eaten some.

In removing the box the parlour-maid accidentally upset it, and
' ' - ^ '

' Blather all the xiolets up her ladyship's little

-napped up one and ate it. It was dead in

MX niiiiuio' lime I The sweets were simply loaded with prussic

acid. When we came to inquire into the matter in the hope of

tracing the mysterious caller, we found that Jane Catherboys

was no longer in need of a position ; that she had been married
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for eight months; that she knew nothing whatever of the

woman, and had sent no one to inquire into her references."

"All of which shows, my dear Clcck," put in Narkom signifi-

cantly, "that, whatever hand is directing these attempts, it be-

longs to one who knows more than a mere outsider possibly

could : in short, to one who is aware of his little lordship's ex-

cessive fondness for sugared violets, and is aware that Lady
Chepstow once did have a maid named Jane Catherboys."

''If," said Cleek, "you mean to suggest by that that this

points suspiciously in Captain Hawksley's direction, Mr.
Narkom, permit me to say that it does not necessarily follow.

The clever people of the under-world do nothing by halves nor

without careful inquiry beforehand; that is what makes the dif-

ference between the common pickpocket and the brilliant

swindler." He turned to Ailsa. "Is that all, Miss Lome, or

am I right in sup|X)sing that there is even worse to come?"
"Oh, much worse—much, Mr. Clcek! The knowledge that

these would-be murderers, whoever they are, whatever may be

their mysterious motive, have grown desperate enough to in-

vade the house itself has driven Lady Chepstow well-nigh fran-

tic. Of course, orders were immediately given to the servants

that no stranger, no matter how well dressed, how well seeming,

nor what the plea, was, from that moment, to be allowed past

the threshold. We felt secure in that, knowing that no servant

of the household would betray his or her trust, and that all would

be on the constant watch for any further attempt. The un-

known enemy must have found out about these precautions, for

no stranger came again to the door. But last night a thing we
had never counted upon happened. In the dead of the night the

unknown broke into the house—into the very nursery itself

—

and but that Lady Chepstow, impelled she does not know by
what, only that she was nervous and wakeful, and felt the need

of some companionship, rose and carried the sleeping child into

her own bed, he would assuredly have been murdered. The
nurse, awakened by a horrible suffocating sensation, opened her

eyes to find a man bending over her with a chloroform-soaked

cloth, which he was about to lay over her face. She shrieked

and fainted, but not before she saw the man spring to the little
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l)c<i *
'^'f her i.un, n.. /,

mui Hart to the c
clarkur>> he lutti nul, f
l>eil was I I'li.tv fiirils, .. , .

,
r-

in^ the >

1 stir at the sound of the nurse's shrirk, be

and flew to ^,t ' •' ^ «
- tion. The

; he was un -a H.irl--

Bkinned Asiatic—arid her description ol i

little lordship jpive of the nian who allc..., - . al

day in the Park. There, Mr. Cleck." she concluded, '* that's

f" Can't you do s*. '
"

' ' ' <•-

- onstant stale of th r-

rible danger from little Lord Chqwlow's iiier*"

**ril try, Miss lA)rnc; !"» •• •- * " '-• '•^nordinary ' *^'

Where is the boy, now?"
"At home, closely guanltd. \\ Mr. Narkum,

and he generously ap{x>intetl two . ers to sit with

his little lordship and kcq) constant watch over him whiUt wc

are away."
*v\nd in the meantime," added Mr. Narkom, "I've issue*J

;> of all the Cingalese who can be

wn. Peine and Hammond have

that part of the job in hand, and if they hit upon any Asiatic

who answers to the description of this murderous rascal
"

••
I don't Ulieve ihey will," inler]X)sed Cleck; "or, if they do,

I don't for a moment lK*lieve he will turn out to l>e the guilty

IMirty. In other wonl< T li iv.- in i.li-i th.ir tin- ftllow will nruvc

to be a Eurojx^an."

"But, my dear fellow, both Iils Utile lor.; iiic nurse

saw the man, and, as you have heard, they c-e that he

was dark-skinned and quite Oriental in apiK'arance.
'

"One of the easiest possible disguises, Mr. Narkom. A wig,

a stick of grease-paint, a threepenny twist of crepe hair, and there

you are! No, I d nan is a C at all;

and, far from hi- i.>n with v i were

pleased to term just now a change of front on the |)art of the

Buddhists who have so long held the little chap as something

sacred, I don't believe that they know anything about him. I
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base that upon the fact that the child is still treated with homage
whenever he goes out, according to what Miss Lome says, and
that, with the single exception of that one woman who tried to

poison him, nobody l)Ut just one man—this particular one man

—

has ever made any attempt to harm the boy. Fanatics, like

those Cingalese, cleave to an idea to the end, Mr. Narkom; they

don't cast it aside and go off at another tangent. You have

heard what Lady Chepstow says the native women told her;

llu" hoy was sacred; their priests had commanded them to ap-

pease Buddha by doing homage to him until the tooth was found,

and the tooth has not been found up to the present day! That

means that nothing on earth could change their attitude toward

him, that not one of the Buddhist sect would harm a solitary

hair of his head for a king's ransom; so you may eliminate the

Cingalese from the case entirely so far as the attempts upon the

child's life are concerned. Whoever is making the attempts is

doing so without their knowledge and for a purely personal

reason."

"Then, in that case, this Captain Hawksley "

"I'll have a look at that gentleman before I tumble into bed

to-night, and you shall have my views upon that point to-morrow

morning, Mr. Narkom. Frankly, things point rather sus-

piciously in the captain's direction, since he is apparently the

only person likely to be benefited by the boy's death, and if a

motive cannot be traced to some other person " He stopj)ed

abruptly and held up his hand. Outside in the dim halls of the

house a sudden noise had sprung into being, the noise of some-

one running upstairs in great haste, and, stepping quickly to the

door, Cleek drew it sharply open. As he did so, Dollops came
puffing up out of the lower gloom, a sheep's trotter in one hand,

and a letter in the other.

"Law, Gov'nor!" groaned he, from midway on the staircase,

" I don't believe as Fm ever goin' to be let get a square tuck-in

this side of the buryin' ground! Jist finished wot was left of

that there steak and kidney puddin', .sir, and started on my
seckint trotter, when I sees a pair o' legs nip parst the area

railin's to the front door, and then nip off again like greased

lightnin', and when I ups and does a flyin' leap up the kitchen
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Rtain, there was thi^ here envellup in the letter*box, and thetn

'>scti leg- ^ V, sir," agita*

»t*» wn)ir j/ And us a

ktvpin* of it so dark."

(Mf ' 'Led the U ii. , ,,,.,11 no extended hand* glanrr^* ••

it, a r«H! up his lifw; then, with a Kcsture, he letit

lops l>ai tairs, and, returning to the room, doted the

*• ihc iiiriny evidently knows all Lady Chepstow's move-
* • V • '

• I
• he and Miss Lome

iiave been followed

lure. 1. K the idler clown on a ta'

Uv s|Kikc, .... r> A at it, saw printed in rude, ....:

crafc letters U|)on the envelope the one word "Cleck." The
'

t

'

' iRc" was known to someone, and the

.;c"s Street wa.s a secret no longer!

**i*uqx>seiy (ii>Kui*»eti, you see. No one, not even a Uttle

child, would make such a botch of copying the alphabet as

that." Cleek said, as he took the letter up and opened it. The
* was lettered in the same uncouth manner, and

** Cleek, take a fool's adWce and don't accept the Chepstow
ca.sc. Be wamecl. If you interfere, somelxxly you care about

will pay the f)rice. You'll find it more satisfactory to buy a
we<l(ling lx)U !''

•Ohi'shu nc breath. **How hor-

riblel How cowardly!" And then, feeling that her last hope
V ' ~ T ' <' * •

- ' nto a fit of violent wcqiing

r.

Oh, my baby • M v Ixjy!'' she sobbed. "And
iH>w they arc threatt:...^ Jy that you, too, love. Of
course, Mr. Cleek, 1 can't expect you to risk the sacrifice of your
own dear ones for the sake of me and mine, a * ' »)

( )h. {.ilv nu- away, Miss I>omc! Let me g" . baby
and have him while I may."

•* (Kxxl-night, Mr. Cleek! " said Ailsa, stretching out a shaking

hand to him. "Thank you so much for— for what you would
have done but for this. And you were our last hope, tool"
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"Why give it up then, Miss I>ome?*' he said, holding her

hand and Icwking into her eyes. ** Why not go on letting me be

your last hope—your only hoi)e?"

"Yes, but they—they spoke of a funeral wreath."

"And they also spoke of a wedding bouquet! I am going to

take the case, Miss Lome—take it, and solve it, as I'm a living

man. Thank you!" as her brimming eyes uplifted in deep

thankfulness and her shaking hand returned the pressure of his.

"Now, just give me five minutes' time in the next room—it's

my laboratory. Lady Chepstow—and I'll tell you whether I

shall begin with Captain Hawksley or eliminate him from the

case entirely. You might go in ahead, Mr. Narkom, and get the

acid bath and the powder ready for me. We'll see what the

finger-prints of our gentle correspondent have to tell, and, if they

are not in the records of Scotland Yard or down in my own pri-

vate little book, we'll get a sample of Captain Hawksley's in the

morning."

Then, excusing him.self to the ladies, he passed into the inner

room in company with Narkom, and carried the letter with him.

When he returned it was still in his hand, but there were greyish

smudges all over it.

"There's not a finger-print in the lot that is worth anything

as a means of identification, Miss Lome," he said. "But you
and Lady Chepstow may accept my assurance that Captain

Hawksley is not the man. The writer of this letter belongs to

the criminal classes; he is on his guard against the danger of

finger-prints, and he wore rubber gloves when he penned this

message. When I find him, rest assured I shall find a man who
has had dealings with the i)olice before and whose finger-prints

are on their records. I don't know what his game is nor what

he's after yet, but I will inside of a week. I've an idea; but it's

so wild a thing I'm almost afraid to trust myself to believe it

possible until I stumble over something that jwints the same

way. Now, go home with Lady Chepstow, and begin the work

of helping me."

"Helping you? Oh, Mr. Cleek, can \v» •' T^ there anything

we can do to help?"
" Yes. When you leave the house, act as though you are in
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L- utmo<it #t«te of Hrjection—and kcq> that up inddinitdy.

Makf tain you will ' rd and spied

ii|¥jn, -. .. ^ ihc ca.sc. liui ivc any fear

out the boy. The two constables will sleep in the room with

in: '!it and cs *

i until i\
*' is dearcd up and

tl pa^t. 1 v al>out wcNTf, you, per-

! r I .< i.K mar the t'ark. and if, Among the

.. . you may meet, you should !vce one dressed as an

I. and wearing a scarlet fliiwer in his buttonhole,

- )U sec him nor of what he may do."

" Vcs. Now ' tn't forget to act as if you and

, ,
r i..K.^ip ^fc^,, v.v...., .. rvtii-hearted. Also"—his voke

dr vcr. his hand met her hand, and in the darkness of the

olver was slipfx'tl into her i>alm

—

.vays with you, never be without it

night or day, and if any living creature offers you violence, shoot

hi— ' • ' " .. .;! «
I (log. Good-night, and

—

n
Ai. ind

1 ., tion

t in the face and thinking his own troubled thoughts.
1 1-.. -

1 jin.^j \ threat against her, and the mention

.cl!" he said, as he went back into the room

Olid »iki down to tigure the pu/j^Ic out. "Only one creature in

I he world knows of my feelings in that direction, and only one

raturc in the world would be capable of that threat—Margot!

is ' •
•'

' r any of her trit)c have in the death

oi .' Her game is always money. If she

were atter a ransom she would tr>' to alxluct the child, not to kill

him, and if" A sudden thought came and wrenched away
his voice. He sat a moment twisting his fingers one through

tlv it the floor; then, of a sudden.
'

a teel. *' Five lacs of rupees—

a

I 've got it !
' he fairly shouted. " The wild guess was

lie, I'll stake my lif • ! ' • •
"* •• to the test."
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CHAPTER XX

The summer twilight was deepening into the summer dusk

when Aiisa, acting upon Cleek's advice, set forth with his little

lordship the following evening, and turned her steps in the

direction of the Park; but although, on her way there, she ob-

served more than once that a swarthy-skinned man in European

dress who wore a scarlet flower in his coat, and was so perfect a

ty]>e of the Asiatic that he would have passed muster for one

even among a gathering of Cingalese, kept ap|)earing and dis-

appearing at irregular intervals, it s{x)ke well for the powers of

imitation and self-effacement possessed by Dollops, that she

never once thought of associating that young man with the

dawdling messenger lx)y who strolled leisurely along with a

package under his arm and patronised every bun-she >!). winkle-

stall, and pork-pie purveyor on the line of marcli

For upward of an hour this sort of thing went on wunoiii any

interruption or any solitary thing out of the ordinary, Ailsa

strolling along leisurely, with the boy's hands in hers and his

innocent prattle running on ceaselessly; then, of a sudden,

whilst they were moving along close to the Park railings and in

the shadow of the overhanging trees, the figure of an undersized

man in semi-European costume, but wearing on his head the

twisted turban of a Cingalese, issued from one of the gates, and

well-nigh collided with them.

He drew back, murmuring an ajx^logy in pidgin-English, then,

seeing the child, he salaamed profoundly and murmured in a

voice of deep reverence, '* Holy, most holy
!

" and prostrated him-

self, with his forehead touching the ground, until Ailsa and the

child had passed on. But barely had they taken five steps be-

fore Cleek appeared uix)n the scene, and did exactly the same

thing as the Cingalese.

"All right. You may go home now. I've got my man," he

whispered, as Ailsa and the boy passed by. "Look for me at
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ii,iJM\: ijir. .>i\.> 'm iiii,i«»uji j- \i h>

Chqwlow Hou«ic %un\t linit* t- Then rt>s4*, a^ ^hr

walkcti on, and wc-nl aftrr tin- tir i li.il i.r. !r.ii« .1

! before the child.

' risen and gon« i»ui in.i iM-n»rr wr
* isancr, and ; him a fthaq>, -^

luuk. C litk «, '\cii ihi* distancrc

l-'twtfcn thcni. -\ lu put to the test

at wild thouf^ht which last night had hammered on his brain,

lur it was * 'uit this man was in very truth >' '••se,

and, »"* -^ti know! He stretched forth li. .ind

•», who drew Iwick shaqjly, half indignantly, but

...-..^,. ,. ...; I udc entirely when Clerk, who knew h.,.j,..i ....;

more than well. s)H>ke to him in the native tongue..... ... .....
.J

...j,j^

-icretl >h-

have I

hrine," and hLs heart almost ceased to Ijeat as he watched to

of ui>lur't .i;;( f !

as he gave repl\

"Sacred be the ^MnIu• cird m Hnuiu^t.ini. C leany

thou art of us—not of tli :
>."

What others? 1 am but newly come to this

"Walk with me, then, to my abode, sup with me, eat of my
,ilt. and I will r

"
' * 'i, brother. But I forget: thou

hat no knowIt«: . then. I am Arjeeb Noosrut,

father of the High l^riesl Seydama, and it is among the |)eoplc

of my house that the gun is yet preserved. Nor has the blood

of Seydama been ever washed from the wood of it. Come."
• fmed to break ov. lin.

applied—the one i uW
make possible the wild thought which had c\)mc to him last

night had l)een given into his hands, and here at last was the

key to the ama/.ini» m>*stery! He turned without a word and
<K)srut.

ic said to himself in the soundless words of
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th<

'

What an ass never to have susjKxted it when it is all

so V

Meantime Ailsa and the hoy, dismissed from any further need
of service, walked on through the (leepening dusk and turned

their faces homeward. But they had not gone twenty yards

from the spot where Clcek had seen them last when his little

lordship set up a joyful cry and pointed excitedly to a claret-

coloured limousine which at that moment swung in from the

middle of the roadway and slowed down as it neared the

kerb.

•*0h, look. Miss Lome; here's mummie's motor car; and I

do believe that's Bimbi peeping out of it!" exclaimed the child—"Bimbi" being his pet name for Captain Hawksley—then
broke, in wild excitement, from Ailsa's detaining hand and fled

to a tall, military-looking man with a fair beard and moustache
who had just that moment alighted from the vehicle. "It is

Bimbi—it is!— it is!" he shouted as he ran. "Oh, Bimbi, I am
glad!"

"Ceddie, dear, you mustn't be so boisterous!" chided Ailsa,

coming up with him at the kerb. "How fond he is of you to be
sure, Captain Hawksley. You've come for us, I supjwse?

Ceddie recognised the car at once."

"Yes; jump in," he answered. "Lady Chepstow sent me
after you. She's nervous, poor soul, every moment the boy's

away from her. Jump in, old chap!"—catching up his little

lordship and swinging him inside. " Better take the back seat,

Miss Lome; it's more comfortable. Quite settled, both of you?
That's good. All right, chauffeur—Home!"
Then he jumped in after them, closed the door, dropped into

a seat, and the motor, making a wide curve out into the road,

pelted away into the fast-gathering darkness.

"Bimbi says maybe he's going to be my daddy one day

—

didn't you, Bimbi?" said his little lordship, climbing up on to

"Bimbi's" knee and snuggling close to him.

"I say, you know, you mustn't tell secrets, old chap!" was
the laughing response. "MLss Lome will hand you over to

Nursie with orders to put you to bed if you do, / know—won't

you. Miss Lornc?"
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"He ought to t)c in bed, anyhow," re>|x»n«ird Ailsa gaily, and

ti '
" *' • ^r conversation a merry turn, they talked and

l^i ip *uch a chatter that three-quarters of an

h iwirc of it. But sud-

c!. ^ , ,
'Ughts into words.

'*What a long time we are in getting home," she said, and
i>ent forward so tha* *'

' ht from the window might fall upon

the dial of her wrist m gave a little startled rry and half

roic from her seat. Fur ih' '>'' .rss wa5 now ^
i by

moonlJL'ht :iiii! she could MX liuL ihey were no 1 ..„ . ..: the

its of the town, hut were speeding along past

•ooianoi md open fields in the very depths of the <

<lfyyl gndotis! Johnston must ha\'e lost his sen*^

ned agitatedly. ** Look where we are, Captain Hawksiey

!

in the country with only a farmhouse or two in sight.

m\ Johnston!" She bent for^'ard and rapped wildly

stop!—

I

vksley, St

. .t ..w,vn, Miss L,-i..t . He made reply in a low, le\. . > .. ..

voice in which there was something that made her pluck the

cl
"

'Id him r' ' er breast. "You arc not

gn: it. Vou .:; for a ride with me; and
if Oh, that's your little game, is it?" lurching forward as she

made a frantic clutch at the handle of the door. "Sit down, do
you hear me?—or it will be worse for you! There I "—the cold

bore of a revolver barrel touched her temple and wrung a quaking

gasp of terror from her—*" Do you feel that? Now you sit down
and be quiet! If you make a single move, utter a single cry. 111

blow your brains out before \
• »^^ nlf finished it. Ixwk here,

do you know who you 're dea .

.

now ? See !
*
*

His hand reached up and iwitched away the fair beard and

moustache; he bent forward so that the moonlight through the

glass could fall on his face. It had changed as his voice had now
changed, and she saw that she v ng at the man who in

those other days of stress and 1 posed as "Gaston

Merode," brother to the fictitious Countess de la Tour."
**\'.u!?" wTi.. c.iJ in . Kif-ak voice of desolation an^l f''«"^r
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**Dcar heaven, that horrible Margot's confederate, the King of

the Apaches!"

"Yes!" he rapped out. "You and that fellow Cleek came
between us in one promising game, but I'm hanged if you shall

do it in this one! I want this boy, and—I've got him. Now,
you call of! Cleek and tell him to drop this case—to make no

effort to follow us or to come between us and the kid—or I'll

slit your throat after I've done with his little lordship here.

Lanisterre!"—to the chauffeur
—

"Lanisterre, do you hear?"

"Out, monsieur.'^

" Give her her head—full speed—and get to the mill as fast as

you can. Margot will be with us in another two hours' time."
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CHAPTER AAl

TRKOUcn the evcr-<icq)crui)K dusk Clerk and Arjceh Noosrut

>ward M
. who ha«i

: ol the |Kirk, squandering his halfpence now as

••'til trail of winkle shells and trotter bones to

his f>a.vsa|;e, and never seeming to lose one

:ind as often as hr

pths of Soho, that i the

:i clement in London; but long before they halted at the

V (l.H.nvav ..f a li.irr.w house in a narrow side street—

m

•'
t , , ,

.'
: .

' ., pone to sUt'p in an atmosf)hiTc of

liry,^.... :.., . , . :.„ iatrc<i-":i wa.- a riLiaic lu iiiia Uu I-jIi;;. r.

Ic was now only anxious to part from the man and return with

r ! r\\ t.. I .i.!v r!ir; -f A, and was casi^ d in his mind
.. . \ . : . . : ^*)ing indoors . - and wasting

us time in breaking bread and eating salt, when there

i) «nit of an adjoining doorway an ungainly Agure in turltan

i .!;•!. lis and the full flower of that grotesque regalia which

heap thr

ilcse. 'I i

s of the i c into the murk and
v ... w. ircet,and wa. .v..».i....g hisevcsasif •" '^"^r.h

ic long expected.
'* '

•' Noosrut. -j.' ... ...^ ...

!

.

. .
it as he caught M>:ht ui

ic man. "See, well-beloved, he Is of those 'others' of which 1

.>poke when I first met thee. There are many of them, but true

bdlevers none. They dwell in a room huddled up as unclean

things in the house there; the>' drink and make mcrr>' far into

the night, and a woman veiled and in European garb comet to

hem and drinks with them somctimes^and sometimes a nua
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of her kind witn iut; ;m(i uu-y spi'ak ;i tongur liiai is iu)t tlu*

tongue of our |)eople; yet have I seen them go forth into the

city and do homage as we to the sacred son."

Cleek sucked in his breath and, twitching ronn'l simd ii

the dim figure leaning forward in the dim light.

"By George!" he said to himself; "if I know anything, i

ought to knuw the slouch and the low-sunk head of the Apache!

And the woman comes!—And a man comes!—And there are five

lacs of rupees! I wonder! I wonder! But no—she wouldn't

come here, to a place like this, if she had ventured hack into

England and had called some of the band over to help. She'd

go to the old six)t—to the old haunt where she and I used to lie

low and laugh whilst the ix)lice were hunting for me. She'd go

there, I'm sure, to the old Burnt Acre Mill, where, if you were

•stalked,' you could open the sluice gates and let the Thames
and the mill stream rush in and meet, and make a hell of whirling

waters that would drown a fish. She would go there if it were

she. And yet—it is an Apache: I swear it is an Apache!"

He turned and looked back at Arjeeb Noosrut, then raised his

hand and brushed it down the back of his head, which was

always the sign "Wait!" to Dollops—and then spoke as calmly

as he could. ^

" Brother, I will go in and break bread and eat salt with thee,"

he said. " But I may do no more, for to-night I am in haste."

"Come then," the man answered; and taking him by the

hand, led him in and up to a room at the back of the second

storey, where, hot as the night was, the windows were closed

and a woman squatted l>efore a lighted brasier, was dripping the

contents of an oil cruse over the roasting carcass of a young
kid.

"It is to shut out the sounds of the vile infidel orgies from

the house adjoining," explained Arjeeb Noosrut, as Cleek walked

to the tightly closed window and leant his forehead against it.

"Yet, if the heat oppresses thee
"

"It does," interposed Cleek, and leant far out into the dark-

ness as though sucking in the air when the sash was raised and

the thing which had been only a dim babel of wordless sounds a

moment before, became now the riotous laughter and the ribald
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comments of m<*n ufv>n the ver«» of a comic soQg which one oC

thdrnt;

*'Frti lircath, ju he caught the Dotef

of the singer and the words of his audience
—

'* French—I knew

it!"

Then he (!rcw in his head, and having broken of the bread and

eaten of the salt which, at a worci from ' ' <x»rut, the

woman brought on a N*i« ^« r »•' "^ »"«' ' «><' '• J»« muvrd

hastily to the (kx)r.

"Brother ami stm ni u

Ro,*' he said. *'Hui I o
shalt l)C honourc*! al)ovc all men when i return to thcc, and that

the true believen»— the true sons of Holy liuddha—shall have

cause to set thy name at the head of the records of those who are

m<> f him!"

1 alaamed and : at; and, closing the door be-

hind him, ran like a hare down the narrow stairs. At the door

lX)llo()s rose up like the imp in a pantomime and jumped t"""^'

him.

"Law, Gov'nor, I'm nigh star\'cd a-waitf

in a whisper. **\Vot*s the lay now? Ad
I've got the stuff here, look ! "—holding up the package he was

carrying—"or a chance for me to do some fly calchin* with me
bloomin' tickle t<x)tsic^?"

The man in the ( costume had vanished from the

doorway of the adjui ,, ise, and, catching the boy by the

arm, Cleek hurried him to it and drew him into the dark passage.

**I*m going to the back; I'm going to climb up to the win-

dows of the second storey and sec who's there and what's going

on," he whispered. "Lie low and watch. I think it's Margot's

-»ng.**

Oh. colour me blue! Them beauties? And in London? Td
gj\ • r for a strong cup o' tea!"

Be quiet—speak low. Don't be seen, but keep a

close watch; and if anybody comes downstairs "

"He's mine!" interjected Dollops, stripping up his sleeves.

lue to the eyebrows and warranted to stick! Nip away,

Oov'nor, and leave it to the tickle tootsies and me!" Then, as
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Cleck moved swiftly and silently down the passage and slipped

out into a sort of yard at the back of the house, he pulled out his

roll of brown iKi[x'r squares and his tube of adhesive, and crawling

upstairs on his hands and knees, began o|>crations at the top

step. But he had barely got the first ''phister'' fairly made and

ready to apply when there came a rush of footsteps behind him
iimI he was obliged to duck down and flatten himself against the

11. Ml of the landing to esca|K* being run down by a man who
dashed in through the lower floor, flew at top sfx-ed up the stairs,

and, with a sort of blended cheer and yell, whirled open a door

on the landing above and vanished. In a twinkling other cheers

' out, there was the sound of hastily moving feet and the

,
r uir of general excitement.

"Oh, well, if you won't stop to be waited on, gents, help

yourselves!" said Dollops with a chuckle. Then he began

backing hastily down the stairs, squirting the contents of the

tube all over the steps, and concluded the operation by scatter-

ing all the loose sheets of paper on the floor at the foot of thrni

before slipping out into the street and composedly waiting.

Meantime Cleek, sneaking out through the rear door, f nmd
himself in a small, brick-paved yard hemmed in by a high wall

thickly fringed on the top with a hedge of broken bottles. At

one time in its history the house had been occupied by a catgut

maker, and the rickety shed in which he had carried on his calling

still clung, sagging and broken-roofed, to the building itself, its

rotten slates all but vanished, and its interior piled high with

mildewed bedding, mouldy old carpet, broken furniture, and

refuse of every sort.

A foot or two above the roof-level of this glowed—two lumi-

nous rectangles in the blackness of darkness—the windows of the

back room on the second storey; and out of these came floating

stiU the song, the laughter, and the jabbered French he had

heard in the house next door. It did not take him long to make
up his mind. Gripping the swaying supix)rts of the sagging

shed, he went up it with the agility of a monkey, crawled to the

nearer of the two windows, and, cautiously raising himself,

peeped in. What he saw made him suck in his breath sharply

and sent his heart hammering hard and fast.
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and knew k>ettcr ihun he knew hit own. About them lay diii-

carded j)ortinns of Cingalese attire, thrown oflf liecau^e of the

heal, aiul wailing to Im* rt^umed at any moment. Tl»e air wan

thick rank with sp

Sprawl' ,. , and on a sort

the opposite wall, a cigarette between her frngers, a glas5 of

ah * *'
t her enH)w, h<- ' ' - « » ' ringing out

«^ any. Iriy th-

i ii I he |>iciure changed.

..:,
,

.ailc of flying feet on the

ter Rtairs. Margot flung aside her cigarette and jumped up,

iti-
'

' ! lUghtrr came to an a* ' *' l«x)r

i\t a shout and a cheer a i the

>m.

Serpice! Ah, le bon IMeMJ It Is Serpicc at last!" cried out

Margot in joyous excitement, as she and the others crowded

riM *'Soul of a " Mng
a!i> Mj; like this! - we

to fly at once to the mill and join himr* Has he succeededi* Is

it done?"
•Yes, yea, yes!" shouted back Serpice, throwing up his cap

ai ' ne! It is done! Under the very nose

oi Merodc's got them—got them both!

The little lordship and the Mademoiselle Lome, too! They took

the bait like gudgeons; they stepped into the automobile with-

out a fear, and— whi/j'.! it was off to the mill like that! La, la,

'^
;;i, wc win, we win!"

i . vk of the thing was too much for Cleek. Carried out

himself by the knowledge that the woman he loved was now
lu |)eril of her life, discretion forsook him. blind rage mastered

him, and he did one of the few foolish things of his life.

**You lie, you brute- you lie!" he shouted, jumping up into

full view. *'God help the man who I'v- • Ivm^j .,n iwr' T .t

him keep his life from me if he can!"

**Thc cr

The crack>i
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Imimu aim .->iMi, ilic liglii >*»ii> >»ii»L »iui, a ijullet saiiR past

deck's ear, and he realised how foolish he hud been. For part

»)f the crowd came sur^inK to the window, part went in one blind

rush for the door to head him off and hem him in, and, through

the din and hubbub rang viciously the voice of Margot shrilling

out :
'* Kill him ! Kill him !

" as though nothing but the sight of

his blood would glut the malice of her.

It was neck or nothing now, and the race was to the switt. He
dropped through a gap in the ragged roof—sheer down, like a

shot—into the rubble and refuse below; he lurched through the

shed to the door, and through that to the black passage leading

to the street—the clatter on the higher staircase giving warning

of the crowd coming after him—and flew like a hare hard pressed

toward the outer door, and then—just then, when every little

moment counted—there was a scrambling sound, a chorus of

oaths, a slipping, a sliding, a bang on one step and a bump on
another; and, as he darted by, and sprang out into the street, the

hall was filled with a writhing, scuffling, swearing mass of glue-

covered men struggling in a whirling waste of loose brown
paper.

"This way! come quickly, for your life!" he shouted to Dol-

lops, as he came plunging out into the street. "They've got

them—got his little lordship! Got Miss Lome—in spite of me.

Come on! come on! come on!"—and flew like an arrow from

crossing to crossing and street to street with Dollops, like a

shadow, at his heels.

A sudden swerve to the right brought them into a lighted and

populous thoroughfare. Italian restaurants, German delica-

tessen shops, eating i)laces of a dozen other nationalities lined

the pavements on both sides of the street, and, in front of these

a high-power motor stood, protected by the watchful eye of an

accommodating policeman while the chauffeur sampled Chianti

in a wine-shop close by. With a rush and a leap Cleek was upon

it, and with another rush and a leap the constable was upon

him, only to be greeted with the swift fb'cking op>en of a coat

and the gleam of a badge that every man in the force knew.

"Cleek?"
" Yes! In the name of The Yard; in the name of the king!
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get out of the \v:iv! In with vou, ^)uI!«n>^! Well yrt tht-

brutes yet

:

Tbeo he ixni over, r (i cuscaraing an

tpeed UwB, sent the car i iway.
•' Hold tight I " he said, ihr " Whatever comes,

we've got to get to Burnt Ac >>f •» h.-nr |f you

know any prayers. DoUops. say them."

my teeth like i wu a mouth organ—and Tm h ugh for

a flute!"
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It is strange how, in niuintnU of i>tre>s iiiui trial, even in times

of tragedy, the most commonplace thoughts will intrude them-

selves and the mind separate itself from the immediate events.

As Merode put the cold muzzle of the revolver to Ailsa's temple

and she ought, one would have supposed, to have been deaf and

blind to all things but the horror of her position, one of these

strange mental lapses occurred, and her mind, travelling back

over the years of her early schooldays, dwelt on a punishment

task set her by her preceptress—the task of copying three hun-

dred times the phrase ''Discretion is the better part of valour."

As the recollection of that time-rose before her mental vision,

the value of the phrase itself forced its worth upon her and,

huddling back in the corner of the limousine, she clutched the

frightened child to her and gave implicit obedience to Merode's

command to make no effort to attract attention either by word

or deed. And he, fancying that he had thoroughly cowed her,

withdrew the touch of the weapon from her temple, but held it

ready for possible use in the grip of his thin, strong hand.

For a time the limousine kept straight on in its headlong

course, then, of a sudden, it swerved to the left, the gleam of a

river—all silver with moonlight—struck up through a line of

trees on one side of the car, the blank unbroken dreariness of a

stretch of waste land spread out upon the other; and presently,

by the slowing down of the motor, Ailsa guessed that they were

nearing their destination. They reached it a few moments later,

and a p>eep from the window, as the vehicle stopped, showed her

the outlines of a ruined watermill—ghostly, crumbling, owl-

haunted—looming black against the silver sky.

A crumbled wheel hung, rotten and moss-grown, over a dry

water-course, where straggling willows stretched out from the

bank and trailed their long, feathery ends a yard or so above the

level of the weeds and grasses that carpeted the sandy bed of it,
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ll:. _ a li.

iiTow,
t^

chway made an irri; on ibc

•- -.in., i.iiih. She saw that ari.io.i> .....i ihat dry

^e, and a new, strong hope ani^r within her. lil-v-

ii ! |)byrd its )>art ; now it was time for Valour to take

"Come, get out—this b the end," Raid McrocJe, as he un-

lalche<l the door of the li
' .

.1 . i i^y^^ j^y y^j|

hen* until your throat 1 it will do you.

L: show us a liMhl; ihc |«aih lu liic door is uncertain,

aii : -or of the mill is unsafe. This way, if you please,

Miss Lome. Let mc have the boy—1*11 look after him!"

**No, no!—not yet! Pita said Ailsa, with a

littJe catch in her voice as si. little lordship to her

and smothered his frighteneil ir >t her breast. "Let

me have him whilst I may—let nu iiim to—the last, Mon-
sieur Merode. His mother trusts mc. She will want to know
that I—I stotKl by him until T T " ,•!—

we arc so helpk'ss— I am so 1 ^ery

little boy. Listen! You want me to write to Mr. Cleck; you
want me to ask something of him. I won't do it for myself

—

no, not if you kill me for refusing. I'll never do it for m>'self;

but—but I will do it if you won't separate us until he has had
time to say his prayers."

*'0h, all right, then," he agreed. "If it's any consoUtion

uuing a fool's trick like that, why—do it! Now come along,

and let's get inside the mill without any more non^^ense. Lanis-

terre, bring that lantern here so that ma<i can see the

iKith to the door. This way, if you please, - .jme."

Thank you," she said as she alighted and moved slowly in

in- '
' '' !tK)r,sooll" ' hildasth" ilongal-

m- thecrun. 1. "Ced». ^,don't

cry. You arc a brave little hero, 1 know, and heroes arc never

afraid to die." From the tail of her eye she watched Merode.
He seemed to realise from these words to the child that she was
te^ '

'
1 an air of satisfaction he

pu. . I walked beside her. She
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ktpi ^irai^iii un with hcr soothing words; auu, m iuv iialf-

fUiadow, neither Merocie nor Lanistcrre could sec that one hand

was lost in the folds of her skirt.

**Ccddie, darling, let Miss Lome be able to tell muramie that

her little man was a hero; that he died, as heroes always die,

without a fear or a weakening to the very last. I'll stand by

you, precious; I'll hold your hand; and, when the time

comes **

It came then! The gateless archway was reached at last;

and the thing she had been planning all along now became pos-

sible. With one sudden push she sent the boy reeling down the

incline into the dry water-course, flashed round sharply, and

before Merode really knew how the thing happened, she was

standing with her back to the arch and a revolver in her Ic ^nH'"'

hand.
** Throw up your arms—throw them up at once, or, as God

hears me, I'll shoot!" she cried. "Run, Ceddie—run, baby!

He shan't follow you—I'll kill him if he tries!

"

*'You idiot!" began Merode, and made a lurch toward her.

But the pistol barked, and something white-hot zigzagged along

his arm and bit like a flame into his shoulder.

"Up with your hands—up with them!" she said in a voice

that shook with excitement as he howled out and made a reeling

backward step. "Next time it will be the head I aim at, not

the arm!" Then, lifting up her voice in one loud shriek that

made the echoes bound, she called with all her strength; "Help,

somebody—for God's sake help! Scream, Ceddio- ^' t^-- "i^'

Help! Help!"

And lo! as she called, as if a miracle had been wrought, uut oi

the darkness an answering voice called back to her, and the wild,

swift notes of a motor horn bleated along the lonely road.

"I'm coming—I—Cleek!" that voice rang out. "Hold your

own—hold it to the last, Miss Lome, and God help the man who
lays a finger on you!"

"Mr. Cleek! Mr. Cleek, oh, thank God!" she flung back

with all the rapture a human voice could contain. "Come on,

come on! I've got him—got that man Merode. and the boy is

safe, the boy is safe I Come on! come on! come on!'*
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"We're a-comin ., ^ « gamble on that—and the light-

iiin's a fool to us! " shouted DoUojm in re{)ly. *'Let her have it.

Gov'nor! Bu /tank. < herhca<I

her feet; gi\. M?d mcrr, ii ii she

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!"

And then, just then, when she most needed her strength and

«-r courage, AiUa** evaporated. The reaction came and unih

r !<
;

-re ringing iii

ii. ting—ajnd, lea ;

^t the side of the archway, began to laugh and to sob hyv
lly. Merode seized that one moment and sprang to the

li.

Ktali>ing that the game was all hut up,
'

-^e was nothing

f«»r him now but to save liis own skin if !- ., he called out

I Lanisterrc to follow him, then plunged into the mill, swung
ver the lever which ». "

! the sluice gates, and, darting

at by the l»ack way, : ^ the waste.

But behind him he left a scene of indescribable horror, and the

hrill screaming of a little child told him when that horror be-

an. For as the sluice gates ofxrned a sullen roar sounded; on

he twinkling of an eye the old water-course was one wild, lea|>-

lii?. roaring, gj-rating whirlixK)l of up-flung froth and twisting

\v.i\ cs that l)ore in their eddying clutch the battling figure of a

drow! I.

Kv« : • he came in sight of it the roaring waters and the

arful splash of their impact told Clcek what had been done,

i le could hear Ailsa's screams; he could hear the boy's fr< *
'

ne^, and a moment later, when the whizzing motor pantt-1

-:h the moonlight and sped by the broken wall, there \s ^^

, fairly jwlsied with fright, clinging weakly to the cruni-

ling arch and uttering little sobbing, wordless, incoherent

it as she stared down into the hell of 1

foam, a little yellow head was sj :

I id round and round, in dizzying circles of torn and leaping

aves.

"Heavens, Gov*nor!" began Dollops in a voice of appalling
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despair; but before in v>.niiu ^i i m. >v,;iu nun., i m.^ > umi \va>.

off, CIcek's body had described a sort of scmi-circlc, and—the

child was no longer alone in the whirlpool!

Battling, struggling, fairly leaping, as a ftsh leaps in a torrent,

one moment half out of the water, the next wholly submerged,

Cleek struck from eddy to eddy, from circle to circle; until that

little yellow head was within reach, then put forth his hand and
K'd it, pulled it to him, and in another moment he was

:ling round and round the whirlixwl's course with the child

clutched to him and his wet, white face gleaming wax-like over

the angle of his shoulder. "
v

They had not made the half of the first circle thus before

Dollops had leaped to the bending willows, had scrambled up

the rough trunk of the nearest of them, and, pushing his weight

out upon a strong and supple lx)ugh, bent it downward until

the half of its strongest withes were deep in the whirling waters.

"Grab 'em, Gov 'nor—grab 'em when you come by!" he sang

out over the roar of the waters. *' They'll hold you, sir—hold

a dozen like you ; and if Well played ! Got 'em the first

grab! Hang on! Get a tight grip! Now then, sir, hand over

hand till you're at the bank! Good biz! Good biz! Blest if

you won't be goin' in for the circus trade next! Steady does it,

sir—steady, steady! Goal, by Jupiter! Now then, hand me
up the nipper—I should say the young gent—and in two min-

utes' time—Right! Got him! 'Ere you are, Miss Lome—lay

hold of his little lordship, will you? I've got me blessed hands

full a keepin' to me perch whilst the guv'nor's a-wobbling of the

branch like this. Good biz! Now then, sir, another 'arf a

yard. That's the call! Hands on this bough and foot on the

bank there. One, two, three—knew you'd do it! Safe as

houses, Gawd bless yer bully heart!"

And then as Cleek, wet, white, panting, dragged himself out

of the clutch of the whirlpool and lay breathing heavily on the

ground

:

" By gums, Gov'nor," Dollops added as he looked down on the

whirling waters, "what an egg-beater it would make, wouldn't

it, sir? Ain't got such a thing as a biscuit alx)ut yer, have you?

Me spine's a rasping holes in me necktie, and I'm so flat you

ISS
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into a pUIiir box jdid they'd take mc home for a

But Cicfk made no rq)Iy. Wet and spent after hi» fierce

-••"'"i,'ie with the whirling fur>' he had just escaped, he •
**'

' - '

) into Ailsa'n eyes as she catne to him with the so^^ I

pr. 'idallhea r iKraming face.

It i> II lath'aftti .^ I see, Miss Lorn«."

aid. ** It came near to being it; but—it is not, it is n

wumler, oh, I wonderl"

Then he laughi-d the foolish, vacuous laugh of a man whose
thoughts are too happy for the banality of words.
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CHAPTER XXIII

It was midnight and after. In the close-curtained library of

Chepstow House, Cleek, with his little lordship sleeping in his

arms, sat in solemn conclave with l^dy Chepstow, Captain

Hawksley, and Maverick Narkom; and while they talked, Ailsa,

like a restless spirit, wandered to and fro, now lifting the curtains

to peep out into the darkness, now listening as if her whole life's

]i>';>o lay in the coming of some expected sound. And in her

\ . ,i.> there burned a fever of suspense.

"So you faileii to get the rascals, did you, Mr. Narkom?'*

Cleek was saying. "I fearetl as much; but I couldn't get word

to you sooner. We injured the machine in that mad race to the

mill, and of course we had to come at a snail's pace afterwards.

I'm sorry we didn't get Margot—sorrier still that that hound

Merode got away. They are bound to make more trouble be-

fore the race is nm. Not for her ladyship, however, and not for

this dear little chap. Their troubles are at an end, and the

sacred son will be a sacred son no longer."

"Oh, Mr. Cleek, do tell me what vou mran," ininlorrd T.adv

Chepstow. " Do tell me how "

"Doctor Fordyce, at last!" struck in Ansa cxaioaiy, as uic

door-bell and knocker clashed and the butler's swift footsteps

went along the hall. '*Now we shall know, Mr. Cleek—oh, now
we shall know for certain!"

"And so shall all the world," he replied as the door opened

and the doctor was ushered into the room. *'I don't think you

were ever so welcome anywhere or at any time before, doctor,"

he added xiith a smile. "Come and look at this little chap.

Bonny little specimen of a Britisher, isn't he?"

"Yes; but my dear sir, I—I was under the impression that

I was called to a scene of excitement; and you seem as peaceful

as Eden here. The constable who c;\mr for nie s;nM it was

something to do with Scotland Yard
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"So it is, doctor. I had Mr. Narkom tend for yoa to per*

fonn a veiy trifling but mo^t important operation ttpoo hit UttJe

lonKhip here."
' l>jn Cedric!" exclaimed Lady Cbcpftow, riabi^ in a ptnic

of alarm. ** An operation to be performed upon my bttby boy?

Oh, Mr. Cleek, in the name of Heaven "

"No. your ladyship, in the name of Buddha. Don't be

dlanv.ni. It is only to be a trifling cut—a mere re-opening of

that little wound in the thigh which you drewed and healed fo

succcaafully at Trincomalee. You nuuk a mistake, all of you,

that night when the boy was iboi. The native poor Ferralt saw

skulldng along with the gun was not a mere tribesman and had
M't thr v( ry fair.Ti t thought of dischaigbg that weapon at

your liiti' ^jii, or, indeed, at anybody else in the workL He
wa- thr Hi;.'h Priest Seydama, guardian of the Holy Tooth—the

one li\ ii\'^ !/< intr who dared by right to touch it or to lay hands

u\nm the >hrinc that contained it. Fearful, when the false

rumour of that intended loot was circulated, that infidel eyes

shoulfi look upon it, infidel hands profane the sacred relic, he

(i<ttr:;.ined to remove it from Dambool to the rock-hewn temple

hara and to enshrine it there. For the purpose ol giving

uj his movements, he chose to abandon his priestly vest-

iiunts, to disguise himself as a common tribesman, and, the

' — ") defeat the designs of any who might penetrate that

ind endeavour to take the sacred relic from him and hold

f <joth in the barrel of a gun. That

^_ ., :v-hii). when Ftrrralt rushed out

and brained him."

**In his hands? Oh, ivir, ciecK, men—men Her voice

all but failed her as a sudden realization came. "That relic,

that fetish! If it was in that gun at that time, then it is

now "

Embedded in the fleshy part of the boy's thi^," said Cleek,

finishing the sentence for her. ** Inclosed, doubtless, in a sac

or cyst which Mother Nature has wrapped round it, the tooth is

there—in your Uttle son's body; and for five whole years be has

been the living shrine that held it
!

"

It was quite true—as events rapidly and oompletdy proved.
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Ten minutes later, the trifling operation was concluded; the

1 lay whimpering in his mother's arms and the long-lost relic

on the surgeon's jKilm.

"Take it, Captain Hawksley," said Cleek, lifting it between

his thumb and forefinger and carrying it to him. "There is a

man in Soho—one Arjeeb Noosrut—who will know it when he

set^s it; and there is a vast reward. Five lacs of rujjces will pay
off no end of debts, my friend; and a man with that balance at

his banker's can't be thought a mere fortune-hunter when he

asks for the hand of the woman he loves."

The Captain didn't ask for his, however—he simply jumj>ed

up and grabbed it.

'* By George, you're a brick!" he said, with something uneven

in his voice—something that was like laughter and tears all

jumbled up together; then he glanced over at Lady Chepstow,

and flushed, and floundered, and stammered confusedly, but

went on shaking Cleek 's hand all the time. ** It's ripping of you
—it's bully, dear chap, but—I say, you know, it isn't fair. It's

jolly uneven. You found out. You ought at least to have a
share in the reward."

"Not I," said Cleek, with an airy laugh. "Like the fellow

who was born with a third leg, ' I have no use for it,' Captain.

But if you really want to give any part of it away, bank a thou-

sand to the credit of my boy Dollops to be turned over to him

when he's twenty-one. And you might make Mr. Narkom,

and, if she will accept the p)ost. Miss Lome, his trustees."

Miss Lome faced round and looked at him; and even from

that distance he could see that her mouth was moving tremu-

lously and there was something shining in the corner of her eye.

"I accept that position with pleasure, Mr. Cleek," she said.

" It is the act of a man and—a gentleman. Thank you ! Thank
you." And came down the long length of the room with her

hand outstretched to take his.
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He look it with that grave courtnv, that ircntle dignitv of

It came Imt rarcJy, that peculiar air, but it was very noli

when it did come, although the man himself secmet! li»iaii^

oMivious of it. Miss I^)rn«* notirrd it now, junt an *he had

notitrd it that day in the • v:

**1 am not u.scd to Court 1

you acquire yours?
*'

**
I '"

' '

1 I MCI yoii nui^t nnaginc

thai, s' over the hand that lay in

his, with an air that madr l^dy C he|>stow lift her eyebrows ami

look at him narrowly. "It is one of the kindest things you

could do for the Ixjy and—for me. I thank you very, very much
I

*
^

' • Captain ; for I feci that

*' Do it.'' Vcs, like a shot, old chap. What a ripping fellow

you arc!"
** Tm a tired one at all events/* replied CIcck. "So, if you

—

iiig to them—"win excuse me, I'll

I led rest. Lady ^ . , my very best

resjjccts. 1 feel sure that his little lordship will be quite all right

in a day or two, although I shall, of course, be glad to learn how
he progresse*. May I? Perha|M» Miss Ix)rne might l)c j)er-

suaded t' r two through -Mr. Narkom."
Lady C :. , . .1 looking at him as she liad \hxu from

the moment he had taken Ailsa's hand. Now she put out her

(>\v!i to him.

Why wait for wTitten reports, Mr. Cleck? Why not call

in i>crM»n and see?" she asked. "It will be more satisfactory

than writing; and you will Ik? welcome always."
** I thank your ladyship," he said gravely—though all the soul
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of him rioted and laughed and longed to shout out for sheer joy.
**

It is a privilege I shall he happy to enjoy."

IJut afterward, when he came to take his leave, a dearer one
was granted him; for Ailsa herself accompanied him to the door.

"I couldn't let the butler show you out, Mr. Cleek," she said,

as they stood together in the wide entrance hall. " I couldn't let

you go until I had said something that is on my mind^^ome-
thing that has been pricking my conscience all evening. I want
to tell you that from this night on I am going to forget those

other nights: that one in the mist at Hampstead, that other on

the stairway at Wyvern House—forget them utterly and en-

tirely, Mr. Cleek. Whatever you may have been owce, I know
that now you are indeed a man!

"

>»

Then gave him her hand again, smiled at him, and sent him
home feeling that he was as near to the threshold of heaven as

any mortal thing may hope to be.

Followed a time of such happiness as only they may know who
having lived in darkness first know that there is such a thing

us Light; followed days and weeks that went like magic things,

blest to the uttermost before they go. For now he was a wel-

come visitor at the house that sheltered her; now the armour

of reserve had dropped from her, and they were finding out

between them that they had many tastes in common.
It was in August when the first interruption to this happy

state of affairs occurred and they came to know that separation

was to be endured again. Lady Chepstow, planning already for

a wedding that was to take place in the early winter, decided to

s|>end the last few months of her widowhood at her country

house in Devonshire, and retired to it taking her servants, her

little son, and her son's governess with her.

For a day or two, Cleek ''mooned" about—restless, lonely

despite DoUops's presence, finding no savour in anything; and it

came as a positive relief when a call from The Yard sent him to

a modest little house in the neighbourhood of Wandsworth

Common. The "call" in question took the shape of a letter

from Mr. Narkora.

''My dear Cleek," it ran, "a most amazing case—probably

the most amazing you have yet tackled—has just cropped up.
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The client .^ w,,. v ^,,..41.. Morrison, a rrtirtHJ Army officer living

solely on hh half pay. IIU daughter h 'iiwuWai in the astooilh*

ing affair. Indct-d, it ^ carncsi " nuitter

has been brought to it A> thr > weak

a state of health to journey any distance, 1 am going to ask you

t • mc at No. 17, Su- •
• n Crescent, Wandsworth—a

it by one Mrs. Ci low of one of my Yard men,

.It I this afternuuu. Knou 'n

havr y disclosed, I have tal .. g
you the name you adopted in the Bawdrey aflfair, to wtt: 'George

I' " !.' I have also taken the same precaution with regard

•rrisons, leaving you to disclose your identity or not, as

It."

i.i... : enough for anything to distract his thoughts from the

brooding state of mebncholy into which they had sunk, Cleek

I'H.kt-d up a ti '
'

'

Vt the 2: 47 train from Victoria

^t.t?ion; and .« into Mrs. Culpin's modest

drawing-nxmi at two minutes past three, found him
'<' " in the window and looking thoughtfully out at the

children romping on the near-by common.
li. r. I

*

V dear fellow," he said,

<.iiii. ;> with liim. "Ripping

lay, isn't it? What are you doingi* Admiring the view or

f ikint' "^tock of Mrs. Culpin's roses?"

\ I ! ficr. I was sfKHTulating In futures," replied Cleek, glanc-
•

'

imon, and then j^I in

M. "How happy, 1 y
c merry little Uggars, Mr. Narkom. What you said in

iiiitT set my thoughts harking backward, and ... 1 was

IcrinR what things the coming years might hold for them

l>arenls. .Xt one time, you know, !'•
' vdrcy

> «nt and guileless as any of those liitK , and

\et, in after years he proved a monster of iniquity, a beast of

ingratitude, and—Oh, well, let it jxiss. He paid, as thankless

children always do j)ay under Gixl's good rule. 1 wonder what

his thoughts were whin his last hour came."

"It did come, then?"

"Yes. Got pbying some of his games with those short-
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tempered chaps out in Buenos Ayres and got knifed a fortnight

after his arrival. I had a letter from Mrs. Bawdrey yesterday.

His father never knew of—well, the other thing; and never will

now, thank God. The longer I live, Mr. Narkom, the surer I

l>ecome that straight living always pays; and that the chap who
turns into the Othrr Imr cil^ wlint In- «]i>-.ii\i^ l»(fiiJr ilw fr.iinr

is played out."

**Ten years of bciilland \ aril liavc fiiaijlcd nic to ciuiur.sc that

statement emphatically," replied Narkom. "'The riddle of

the ninth linger' was no different in that respect from nine hun-

dred other riddles that have come my way since I took office.

Now sit down, old chap, and let us take u}) the present case.

But I say, Cleek; speaking of rewards reminds me of what I

wrote you. There's very little chance of one in this affair. All

the parties connected with it are in very moderate circumstances.

The sculptor fellow, Van Nant, who figures in it, was quite well-

to-do at one time, I believe, but he ran through the greater part

of his money, and a dishonest solicitor did him out of the rest.

Miss Morrison herself never did have any, and, as I have told

you, the Captain ha.sn't anything in the world but his pension;

and it takes every shilling of that to keep them. In the cir-

cumstances, I'd have made it a simple 'Yard' affair, chargeable

to the Goveniment, and] put one of the regular staff upon

it. But—well, it's such an astounding, such an unheard-of-

thing, I knew you'd fairly revel in it. And besides, after all

the rewards you Jt/ive won you must be (juite a well-to-

do man by this time, and able to indulge in a little philan-

thropy.'*

Cleek smiled.

"I will indulge in it, of course,*' he said, "but not for that

reason, Mr. Narkom. I wonder how much it will sur[)rise you
to learn that, at the present monKiit. I have iiFl one hunilrcd

pounds in all the world?
"

"My dear fellow!" Narkom (.xciaiiiicci, wiih ;i sort of gasp,

staring at him in round-eyed amazement. "You fairly take

away my breath. Why, you must have received a fortune since

you took up these si>ecial cas:\",. Fifty or ^ivK- tlir.n<:!n<l rounds
at the smallest calculation."
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"Morel To be pitdac, I have rcceivc<l exactly .seventy-two

(houiiand |K)und5, Mr. Narkom. But, as I tell you, I have to-

• l.iv l>ut one hundreti pounds of that suin left. L< *
' cula-

ii "' Oh, «lrar n«>' I\o Tv»f inviH.tt^| one far .. any
r you K*vc me my

" i .,-«. - .-

"Then in the name of Heaven, Cleek, what I i ^ . i - . i »!.

It his Rone In the cause of my redemption, Mr. Narkom," lic

an wt rcl i I i hu li< ! v-i- c • M\ ^»oud friend—for you really

• h[ iriiiui u> Hit, ihc l>c>t I ever had in all the world

nd, let us for only just this one minute speak of the

tiuu t!i..! iic- hfhiiid. You know what re<l« i

woman's lyo, .i woman's rose-white soul! I Siti

hat 1 wanlal to win her, wanted to Ik* worthy of her, wanted to

'S up and stand with hrr ••• •*• • '• •^' -• Vou remember that,

11 not, Mr. Narkom?"
• \. , I

'
" -

\;iiii^hi!i/
. ... >

l>ehind you, and since lived a life beyond reproach? Whatever
' • •' ''-- you hav(

'
' ' r. And what

ih your i

-•"

ii ii.i >t \rr\ tiiiiij; todo with it. I said 1 '

*'

that one dear woman, and— I can never be, >-. - 1

' have made restitution; until I can offer her a clean hand as

'

»

lut i I in, at least, restore the value of them, and—that I have

Iccn .^icrctly doing for a long time."

"Man alive! God bless my soul I Cleck, my dear fellow, do

to tell me that all the rewards, all the money you have

Hi- ;:one to the people from whom I stoie things in the

' ' ' ' old da>'s that lie behind me," he finished very ger»'*

ick, in secret gifts, a-*^ fast as it Is earned, Mr. Narr

the an.swcrs, the acknowledgment- \\:

IS of the papers now and again? W .«r I

robbod in those old days, I am repaying in these. When the
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score is wiped oflf, when the last robbery is paid for, ray hand

\\ill be clean, and— I can offer it; never before."

"Cleck! My dear fellow! What a man! What a man!
Oh, more than ever am I certain tum> that old Sir Horace Wyvcrn
was right that night when he said that you were a gentleman.

Tell me—1*11 respect it—tell me, for God's sake, man, who arc

you? ir/K2/ are you, dear friend?"
*' Cleek," he made reply. *' Just Cleek ! The rest is my secret

and—God's! We've never spoken of the past since thai night,

Mr. Narkom, and, with your kind permission, we never will

speak of it again. I'm Cleek, the detective—at your service once

more. Now, then, let's have the new strange case on which you

called me here. What's it all about?"

"Necromancy—wizardry—fairy-lore—all the stuff and non-

sense that goes to the making of *Thc Arabian Nights'!" said

Narkom, waxing excited as his thoughts were thus shoved back

to the amazing affair he had in hand. "All your 'Red Crawls'

and your ' Sacred Sons ' and your ' Nine-fingered Skeletons ' are

fools to it for wonder and mystery. Talk about witchcraft I

Talk about wizards and giants and enchanters and the things

thai: witches did in the days of Macbeth! God bless my soul,

they're nothing to it. Those were the days of magic, anyhow,

so you can take it or leave it, as you like; but this—look here,

Cleek, you've heard of a good many queer things and run foul of

a good many mysteries, I'll admit, but did you ever—in this

twentieth century, when witchcraft and black magic are supposed

to be as dead as Queen Anne—did you ever, my dear fellow,

hear of such a marvel as a man putting on a blue leather belt

that was said to have the power of rendering the wearer invisible

and then forthwith melting into thin air and floating off like a

cloud of pipe smoke? "

"Gammon!" r;

' "Gammon nothing! Facts!"

"Facts? You're off your head, man. The thing couldn't

possibly happen. Somebody's having you!"

"Well, somebody had him, at all events. Young Carboys, I

mean—the chap that's engaged, or, rather was engaged, to

Captain Morrison's daughter; and the poor girl's half out of her
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miiul over it. He put the belt on in the presence of her and her

father—in their own house, mind you—walked into a bedroom,

and vanished likr smoke. Doors locked, windows clo^d, room
empty. l>clt un the floor, and man K^^ne. Not a trace of him
fr»)in that moment to this; and yesterday was to have been his

wedding-day. There's a *f»«v^»'''>^ ' if v-.m iiu- W^.t ^i.. v«iu

make of that?"

for an iii^laiil. llicn;

Noni, for the moment 1 thought you were

ttMtling," he said in a tone of deep interest. "But I see now
th.it you are quite in earnest, although the thing sounds so pre-

l>ostcrou.s, a child might lie e.\))eitcd to scoff at it. A man to

jji't a magic belt, to p ! then to melt away? Why,
the • Sfven-leaguc Bf Ijc a greater tax on one's

credulity. Sit down and t< alx>ut it."

"The dickens of it Is thtti- (KKMi't seem to be much to im,

said Narkom, accepting the invitation. "Young Carboys, who
ap|)ears to have l)ecn a decent sort of chap, had neither money,

position, nor enemies, so that's an end to any idea of somebody

having a reason for wishing to get dd of him; and, as he was
'!y attached to Miss .M . and was counting the

.rs to the time of their . and, in addition, had no

debts, no entanglements of any sort, and no p>ossiblc reason for

wishing to disap|)car, there isn't the slightest ground for sus-

pecting that he did so voluntarily."

"Sup|>ose you tell me the stor)' fr * ' '
' ' \c

me to draw my own conclusions i k.

•• Who and what was the man? Was he living in the same house

with his fianc^, then? You say the disappearance occurred

there, at night, and that he went into a bedroom. Was the place

his home, a^s well as Captain Morrison's, then?"

**On the contrary. His home was a matter of three or four

miles distant. He was merely stopping at the Morrison's on

that particular night; I'll tell you presently why and how he

came to do that. For the present, let's take things in their

pro|x?r order. Once u|X)n a time this George Carboys occupied

a fair |K>sition in the world, and his parents—long since dead

—

were well to do. The son, being an only child, was well looked
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after—sent to Eton and then to Brasenose, and all that sort of

tiling—^and the future looked very bright for him. Before he

was twenty-one, however, his father lost everything through

unlucky speculations, and that forced the son to make his own
living. At the 'Varsity he had fallen in with a rich young Bel-

gian—fellow named Maurice Van Nant—who had a taste for

< ilpture and the fine arts generally, and they had become the

x'.irniest and closest of friends."

"Maurice Van Nant? That's the sculptor fellow you said in

the beginning had gone through his money, isn't it?"

"Yes. Well, when young Carboys was thrown on tlie world,

so to s|)eak, this Van Nant came to the rescue, made a place for

him as private secretary and companion, and for three or four

years they knocked round the world together, going to Egypt,

Persia, India, el cetera y as Van Nant was mad on the subject of

Oriental art, and wished to study it at the founlain-head. In

the meantime both Carboys' parents went over to the silent

majority, and left him without a relative in the world, barring

Cai)tain Morrison, who is an uncle about seven times removed

and would, of course, naturally be heir-at-law to anything he

left if he had anything to leave, poor beggar, which he hndn't.

But that's getting ahead of the story.

"Well, at the end of four years or so Van Nam v.i.,.. ^. li.i

lx)ttom of his purse—hadn't a stiver left; and from dabbling in

art for pleasure, had to come down to it as a means of earning a

livelihood. And he and Carboys returned to England, and, for

purposes of economy, pooled their interests, took a small box

of a house over Putney way, set up a regular 'bachelor estab-

lishment,' and started in the business of bread-winning together.

Carboys succeeded in getting a clerk's jwsition in town; Van
Nant set about modelling clay figures and painting mediocre

pictures, and selling both whenever he could find purchasers.

*' Naturally, these were slow in coming, few and far between;

but with Carboys' steady two jwunds a week coming in, they

managed to scrape along and to keep themselves going. They
were very happy, too, despite the fact that Carboys had got

himself engaged to Mi.ss Morrison, and was hoarding every

penny he could possibly save in order to get enough to marry
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on; and this HW not tcnf! to mak<? Van Nnnt ovrrjoycd, a* such

a marriage ' Ioijr a.sso-

liation and i:.. ^ ^ „, . ,—
"To say nuthiiiK ^( leaving Van Nant to rub aJong as best be

••I ::l.

Van Nam < ciroiimttancm haw any

tfiuItT rrjrar ...

•• No. hi- did not. In fwinl of fact, he disliked her \ery much
wed the a|)|>roaching wedding with extreme

"And yet you s;iy that no^Kxly had an intcTtsl in doing Car-

l«»ys some sort of mischief in order to prevent that wecJding

from being con*unimatwl, Mr. Narkom," saitl Cleek with a

shrii^* of thr • •n

glad to MTc a . . .
> "ly

confess I do not see what good could come of preventing it by

doing av. *' f ' ^t>oys, as he would then be in as txid a posi-

tion as .. c had been allowed to prcy<'«Hl as planned.

Either way he lasts Carlx)ys' companion ' c;

and his one vnsh would Ix? to preserve both. . ^ . : lat

next? I'm anxious to hear ahoui the belt. Where and how
diK*s that come in?"

"Well, it ap|)ears that Miss Morrison got hold of a humor-

ous book called 'The Brass Hottle,' a fantastic, farcical thing,

alx)Ut a Rcnic who had been sealed up in a bottle for a thousand

years ctlting out and causing the poor devil of a hero no end of

wof Moriches.' "" u|X)n him • ' m-

Ikii n-r. It li. ; on the i ^ »r-

rison got this book, and read it aloud for the amusement of her

father and lover, Carlx)ys had jM^rsuaded Van Nant to spend

the ev.'ninif with them. Apf>arently he enjoyed himself, too,

for he !
' as any '• al

tale, ail 1 until he it.

When it was finished Miss Morrison tells me, Carboys, after

l;iu
'

• to s|)lit his sides over the predicament of the hero

iA ., cried out: *By (ieorge! I wish some old genie

would take it into his head to hunt me up, and try the same sort
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of a dodRc with me. He wouldn't find this chicken shying his

gold an(i his gems back at his head, I can tell you. I'd accept

all tlie Arab slaves and all the palaces he wanted to thrust on

me; and then I'd make 'cm all over to you, Mary dear, so you'd

never have to do another day's worrying or pinching in all your

life. But never you nor anylxxly else dc|X?nd uix)n an Arab's

gratitude or an Arab's generosity. He'll promise you the moon,

and then wriggle out of giving you so much as a star—just as

Alxiul ben Meerza did with me.' And upon Miss Morrison ask-

ing what he meant by that, he replied, laughingly: 'Ask Van,

he knew the old codger l>etter than I—knew his whole blessed

family, blow him!—and was able to talk to the old skinflint in

his own outlandish tongue.'

" Upon Miss Morrison's acting on this suggestion. Van Nant
told of an adventure Carboys had had in Persia some years

previously. It apjjears that he saved the life of a miserly old

Arab called Abdul ben Meerza at the risk of his own; that the

old man was profuse in his expressions of gratitude, and, on

their parting, had said: 'By the Prophet, thou shalt yet find

the tree of this day's planting bear rich fruit for thee and thy feet

walk upon golden stones.' But, in spite of this promise, he had

walked away, and Carboys had never heard another word from

nor of him from that hour until three nights ago."

"Oho!" said Cleek, with a strong, rising inflection. "And he

did hear of him, then?"

"Yes, replied Narkom. "Quite unexpectedly, and while he

was preparing to spend a dull evening at home with Van Nant

—

for the night was, as you must recollect, my dear fellow, a hor-

ribly wet and stormy one—a message came to him from Miss

Morrison asking him to come over to Wandsworth without delay,

as a most amazing thing had happened. A box marked ' From
Abdul ben Meerza' had been delivered there, of all astonishing

places. The message concl ided by saying that as it was such a

horrible night, the Captain, her father, would not hear of his re-

turning, so begged him to bring his effects, and come prepared

to remain until morning.

"He went, of course, carrying with him a small bag contain-

ing his pyjamas, his shaving tackle, and such few accessories as
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would \yc iHtt-ssiiry, since, if he stopped, he must sUit from

there to busiiif>> in the momini^i and on hU arrival wm handed

t small leather case addresMrd as he had l)ecn told, f
'"••••'" i"f»

ill M)rts of wonders, from jewels of fahulous value to •

' o endless wealth,

)

ls4*, ami iouad

road belt of blue < <-iurcd with a

t ircular brass clasp, on which was rudely scratched in English

the words, *Thc wizards of the f * - - ' ' ' -

W'hos* clasps this Ix'lt about hi r

the willing. So does ben MeerjA r*

Uf Lour%e, Carboys treated It a riest rubbish—who
wouldn't? Indeed, sus{)cctcd Van Nant of having played a joke

I

' -I, and laughingly threw it aside; and, finding that he

a an uncomfortable journey for nothing, got some good

nut ot it by spending a pleasant evening with the Captain and
h\< «l;iut;hter. A room had been m;ide ready for him—in fact,

.ilfl u h he did not know it, Miss M<)rrison liad given him hers,

.j.i ! .1 ! ' 'nc to a 1' « —and in du«

lu i<rr|... a in for I i y parteci MLs>

ristin, in a l)antering spirit, picked up the belt and handed it to

him, remarking that he had better keep it, as, after marriage,

he might some lime be glad to creep into the house unseen; and,

in the same IKin t. • he had better

begin learning h«». necessity, and

taking the belt, clas))cxl it rounil his waist, said good-night, and

stqjped into the room prepared for him. Miss Morrison and
her father heard him close the door and pull down the blind, and

—that was the last that was seen or heard of him.

**In the morning the Ixxl was found undisturbed, his locked

bag on a chair, and in the middle of the floor the blue leather

belt; but of the m ' '

If there was not one trace to be found.

There, that's the ck. Now what do you make of it? "

" I shall l)c able to tcii you better after 1 have seen the p>arties

concerned," said CIcek, after a moment's (>ause. "You have

brought your motor, of course? Let us step into it, then, and
und to Captain M * house. What's that? Oh,

rdly a case of foul Mr. Narkom. But as to the

motive and the matter of who is guilty, it is impossible to dedde
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until I have lotikcd further into Uie evidence. Do me a favour,

will you? After you have left me at the Cai)tain's house, 'phone

up The Yard, and let me have the secret cable code with the

East; also, if you can, the name of the ?:hief of the Persian

police."

"My dear chap, >'ou can't really place any credence in that

absurd assertion regarding the Wuc belt? You can't possibly

think that Abdul ben Mccrza really sent the thing?"

"No, I can't," said Cleck in reply. ".Because, to the best of

my l)elicf, it is imi)ossible for a dead man to send anything; and,

if my memory doesn't [)etray mc, I fancy I read in the newspaper
accounts of that big Tajik rising at Khotour a couple of months
ago, that the leader, one Abdul ben Meerza, a rich but exceed-

ingly miserly merchant of the province of Elburz, was, by the

Shah's command, bastinadoed within an inch of his life, and then

publicly beheaded."
" By Jove! I believe you are right, my dear fellow," asserted

Narkom. "I thought the name had a familiar sound—as if I

had, somewhere, heard it before. I suj)iK)se there is no likeli-

hood, by any chance, that the old skinflint could have lived up to

his promise and left poor Carboys ^(.Tii<f]iln<r .ftn- .ill rLil-^

Because, you know, if he did
'

"Captain Morrison would, as hcir-at-law, inhcril il, sup-

plemented Cleek, dryly. "Get out the motor, Mr. Narkom,
and let's spin round and see him. I fancy I should like a few

minutes' conversation with the Captain. And

—

\^^ V...-1 ...>. t
"

"Yes."

"We'll stick to the name 'George Headland,' ii you please.

When you are out for birds it doesn't do to frighten them off

beforehand.

"
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It did not take more than five minutes to cover the distance
r ' '

•
• • • •

j.^

*
.

'*^

Clet'k had ll tion o\ interviewing Iwth.

NarkomV ''* • ^''-^ Morrison was "haJf .'.n .„ i.t-r

n\ind t)vtT tl " had prqiarcd him to encounter

a V . !c

lyjK I

,
AC

Rirl of somewhat uncertain age—sweet of voice, soft of stq), quiet

of dcmranour who was either one of those r - - -vho repress

all rxtt-rual tviilcnce o{ intrnial fires, and 1 cTfi^ses in

silence, or was as col 1 as a flsh a:

statue. He found the :... :ic exact anlithc. „-- ,

a nervous, fretful, irritable individual (^out had him by the

heels at the lime), wh full of **ya|>s" sliw. ' as any
Irish terrier, and as and fussy as a f.. ;ig old

wonuin. Addixl to this, he had a way of glancing ail round the

room, and avoiding the eye of the |)erson to whom he was talk-

ing. And if Cleek had l>een like the generality of people, and
hadn't known tli .f the Ixst and "

'
" l" men in

the world have 1" > led in this mann» »me of the

worst and 'crookedesi" could look you straight in the eyes

without turning a hair, he nught have taken this for .i * ' •••n.

Then, too. he seemed to have a great many more wTa; al

(1 to be I
^

I

.
ver>' api' ad

to carry out his assertion that he hadn't t>cen able to walk a foot

unassisted for the past week, and could r * ** - ' - ' * ny

way connected with young Carlxiys' i t.

1 that had its contra asjwct. He niighl U- one ul llu»se

1 lis who make a mountain out of a molehill <-«' min.

and insist u|x>n a dozen poultices where one would do.
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Hut Cleck could not forget that, as Narkom had said, there

was not the shadow of doubt that in the event of Carboys having

died possessed of means, the Captain would be the heir-at-law by
virtue of his kinship; and it is a great deal more satisfactory to

be rich oneself than to be dependent upon the generosity of a rich

son-in-law. So, after adroitly exercising the *'pump" upon
other matters:

"I suppose, Miss Morrison," said Cleek in a casual off-hand

sort of way, "you don't happen to know if Mr. Carboys ever

made a will, do you? I am aware, from what Mr. Narkom has

told me of his circumstances, that he really ix)ssessed nothing

that would call for the execution of such a document; but young
men have odd fancies sometimes—particularly when they be-

come engaged—so it is just possible that he might have done

such a thing; that there was a ring or something of that sort he

wanted to make sure of your getting should anything happen to

him. Of course, it is an absurd suggestion, but "

"It is not so absurd as you think, Mr. Headland," she inter-

rupted. "As it happens, Mr. Carboys did make a will. But
that was a very long time ago—in fact, before he knew me, so

my name did not figure in it at all. He once told me of the cir-

cumstances connected with it. It was executed when he was
about three-and-twenty. It api)ears that there were some per-

sonal trinkets, relics of his more prosperous days: a set of

jewelled waistcoat buttons, a scarf-pin, a few choice books and
things like that, which he desired Mr. Van Na>U to have in the

event of his death (they were then going to the Orient, and times

there were troublous); so he drew up a will, leaving everything

that he might die possessed of to Mr. Van Nant, and left the

paper with the latter's solicitor when they bade good-bye to Eng-

land. So far as I know, that will still exists, Mr. Headland; so"

—

here the faintest suggestion of a quiver got into her voice

—

"if

anything of a tragical nature had happened to him, and—and the

trinkets hadn't disapjx^ared with him, Mr. Van Nant could claim

them all, and I should have not even one ixx)r little token to

cherish in memory of him. And I am sure—I am very sure

—

that if he had known—if he had thought "

"Mary, for goodness' sake, don't begin to snivel!" chimed in
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her father querulously. " It gets on my nerves. And you know

very well how I am suffering! Of course, it was roost incon-

«)f Carboys ri
'' will as soon as you and

engaged; bu iiarriage invalidates any

wiil ii inan may have made previouiUy, and—well, you can't

suppose that he ever expected things to turn out a5 they have

done. Besides, Van Nant would have seen that you got some-

thir as a remembrance. He's a very decent chap,

i> \ t. Headland, although my daughter has never

appeared to think so. But there's no arguing with a woman any

way."

Cleek glanced at Narkom. It was a significant glance, and

said as pl.iinly as so many words: ''What do you think of it?

You said there was no motive, and, provided Carboys fell heir to

something of which we know nothing as yet, here are hoot If

that will was dcstmyed, one man would, as heir-at-law, inherit;

ditto the other man if it was not destroyed and not invalidated

by marriage. And here's the 'one' man singing the praises of

the 'other' one!"
" Collusion? " queried Narkom 's answering look. " Perhaps,"

said deck's in response, "one of these two men has made away

with him. The question is, which? and, also, why? when?

where? " Then he turned to the Captain's daughter, and asked

quietly: "Would you mind letting me see the room from which

the young man disappeared ? I confess I haven't the ghost of

an idea regaf " case, Captain; but if you don't mind let-

ting your dai >w mc the room
"

"Mind? Good Lord, no!" responded the CapUin. "All I

want to know is, what became of the poor boy, and if there's any

likelihood of his ever coming back alive. I'd go up with you

myself, only you see how helpless I am. Mar>', take Mr. Head-

land to the room. And please don't stop any longer than is

necessary. I'm suffering agonies and not fit to be left alone."

Miss Morn niised to return as e.Tpeditiously as possible,

and then forr

.

i the way to the room in question.

"This is ii, Mr. Headla ^d as she opened the door

and ushered Cleck in. * i .
mg is just exactly as it was

when George left it. I couldn't bring myself to touch a thing
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until after a detective had seen it. Father said it was silly and

sentimental of me to go on sleeping in a little box of a hall bed-

room when I could be so much more comfortable if I returned

to my own. But—I couldn't! I felt that I might possibly be

unconsciously destroying something in the shaix.* of a clue if I

moved a solitary object, and so Look! there is the drawn

blind just as he left it; there his portmanteau on that chair by

the bedside, and there " Her voice sank to a sort of awed
whisper, her shaking finger extended in the direction of a blue

semicircle in the middle of the fl(x>r. "There is the belt! He
had it round his waist when he crossed this threshold that night.

It was lying there just as you see it when the servant brought up
his tea and his shaving-water the next morning, and found the

room empty and the bed undisturbed."

Clcck walked forward and picked up the belt.
*

'

"Humph! Unfastened!" he said as he took it up; and Miss

Morrison, closing the door, went below and left them. **Our

wonderful wizard does not seem to have mastered the simple

matter of making a man vanish out of the thing without first

unfastening the buckle, it appears. I should have thought he

could have managed that, shouldn't you, Mr. Narkom, if he

could have managed the business of making him melt into thin

air? Hur-r-r!" reflectively, as he turned the belt over and
examined it. Not seen much use, apparently; the leather's

quite new, and the inside quite unsoiled. British manufac-

tured brass, too, in the buckle. Shouldn't have expected that

in a Persian-made article. Inscription scratched on with the

point of a knife, or soijie other implement not employed in metal

engraving. May I trouble you for a pin? Thank you. Hum-
m-m! Thought so. Some dirty, clayey stuff rubbed in to

make the letters appear old and of long standing. . Look here,

Mr. Narkom: metal quite bright underneath when you pick

the stuff out. Inscription very recently added; leather, Ameri-

can tanned; brass, Birmingham; stitching, by the Blake shoe

and harness machine; wizard—^probably bom in Tottenham
Court Road, and his knowledge of Persia confined to Persian

powder in four-penny tins."

He laid the belt aside, and walked slowly round the room,
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J, 11 > ioijiriji^ iHM'irr luriuiii/ HI- aiMJiii'Mi Hi the port-

thtii ..., .,
- .' Mr. Car

lx>\'s not only prq tared to ko to Ixtl, hut had time to get him-

self rvmU
' - •

•
•

' ''''\o

(lilay a> |
> !>

of this chest t)i drawers, neatly foicied, ji; m out

of his |H)rtm:uUeau; and as a r.t'"'' '» •- ' < ^ ,^... towel

(s*f this slim lint- of dust-like |. ! hair), he shaved before

In

t , ,

".e

couldn't get hot water at that hour of the night.

.1 I.. >: .. ^ spirit-lamp and its equipment wlui. r,^ .,,,,>. ...iw

• au. Now, us he had time to put these shaving
"

ir

:..-. . :-. - . .- - . . -^K

we may conclude that he put them on again ; and, as he wouldn't

I
*' lin if he were going to bed, the inference is

!t» caused him to drtss and prepare to leave

. That 'something* must have mani-

1, ... .. , .. uptly, and demanded great haste—either

that, or he ex|K'Ctwl to return; for you will obser\'e that, al-

.' tackle in the |K)rtma " he

tck with it. While 1 . .;<

alx)ut, do me the favour of looking in the Ixig, Mr. Nurkum;

and tell me if you find the collar and necktie there."

"Not a trace of them," announced the su|)erintendent a

' Munt or two later. '*Here are the shaving-mug, i'
" h,

a! .} the spirit-lamp, however, just as you suggi al

—Hallo! whut have you stumbled upon now?" For Cleek,

who had l)een "poking about," as he tt-" • ' •. had suddenly

stooped, picked up something, and was i : it fixedly as it

lay in the |>alm of !.

"A .somewhat r. le thing to discover m a Lui\ > Itd-

chamber, Mr. Narkom, unless Just step downstairs, and ask

Miss>' •
- '-"-nt, will you?" And

ihch . . -cc, iu passing, that
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a hempsecd, two grains of barley, aiul an oat lay upon his palm.

**Miss Morrison," he inquired as Mary returned in company
with the sui)erintcndenl, " Miss Morrison, do you keep pigeons?

'*

She gave a little cry» and clasped her hands together, as if

reproaching herself for some heartless act.

**0h!" she said, moving hastily forward toward the window.
*'Poor dears! How good of you to remind me. To think that

I should forget to feed them for three whole days. They may he

dead by now. But at such a time I could think of nothing but

this hideous mystery. My pigeons—my poor, pretty pigeons!"

"Oh, then you do keep them?"
" Yes; oh, yes. In a wire-enclosed cote attached to the house

just outside this window. Homing i)igeons, Mr. Headland.

George bought them for me. We had an even half dozen each.

We used to send messages to each other that way. He would
bring his over to me, and take mine away with him at night when
he went home, so we could corres|x)nd at any moment without

waiting for the post. That's how I sent him the message about

the arrival of the belt. Oh, do unlock the window, and l«'< '"'•

see if the pretty dears are still alive."

"It doesn't need to be unlocked, Miss Morrison," he rej^lied,

as he pulled up the blind. #''Sec, it can be opened easily—the

catch is not secured."

"Not secured? Why, how strange. I myself fastened it

after I despatched the bird with the message about the belt.

And nobody came into the room after that until George did so

that night. Oh, do look and sec if the pretty creatures are dead.

They generally coo so persistently; and now I don't hear a sound

from them."

Cleek threw up the sash and looked out. A huge wistaria

with tendrils as thick as a man's wrist covered the side <^f the

house, and made a veritable ladder down to the little garden;

and, firmly secured to this, on a level with the window-sill and
within easy reach therefrom, was the dovecote in question. He
put in his hand, and slowly drew out four stiff, cold, feathered

little bodies, and laid them on the dressing-table before her;

then, while she was grieving over them, he groped round in all

corners of the cote and drew forth stiii another.
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"Five?*' she exclaimed in '^unriNf. *Fivt> Oh, but there

hould be only four, Mr. I I. It U true that George
'* illsix theday 1

• T '^ •" * one lo him in the

and I *fle\v' . with the mtrvsage

»uul ihc Ml; s<i there shi>uld l»t l>ul i*>uf."

**Oh, well, jxxs^ibly one was 'flown' f-v !jlin to vou. and it

homed* without your knowledge."
"\' * • couldn't get inside the NvirjMj riju'--urr u[ul-si^t«i,

M ; i See! that sf)ring-dtior ha-s to \>c o|x:n<-d whny if

returned to the cole after it has carrie<l its mess.i

\ ou see, I trained them, by feeding them in here, to c

iiis room when they were flown Iwck to me. They alw.i>>

i! ^»w was oj)ened, or ga\

ti about and l>eating agai

if th( And for a fifth pigeon to \yc inside the

enclo:»un^ i va.. i v.iM.crstand the thing at all. Oh, Mr. Head-

land, do you think it is anything in the nature of a clue?*'

*'Ii ely. '* Clues arc funny things,

Miss N. \v when you may pick one up,

»r how. 1 shouldn't say anything to anybody about this fifth

pigeon if I were you. Let that be our secret for awhile; and if

your father wants to know why I sent for you to come up here

again—why, just say I have discovered that your pigeons arc

dead for want of food." And for a moment or two, after she had

osed the door and gone below again, he stood looking at Mr.

Narkom and slowly rubbing his thumb and forefinger up and
down his chin. Then, of a sudden:

**1 think, Mr. Narkom, we can fairly decide, on the evidence

«'f that fifth pigeon, that George Carbo>*s left this room volun-

Lfily," relumed Cleek; **that the bird brought him a message

of such imiwrtance it w " ive this house at once,

and that, not wishing t. l while he was absent,

and not—because of the Captain's inability to get back upstairs

afterward—ha\ing anybody to whom he could appeal to get

up and lock it after him, he chose to get out of this window, and

to go down by means of that wistaria. I think, too, we may de-

cide that, as he left no note to explain his absence, he expected to

return before morning, and that, as he never did return, he has
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met >vith foul play. Of course, it is no use looking for footprints

in the garden in support of this hypothesis, for the storm that

night was a very severe one and quite sufficient to blot out all

trace of them; but—Look here, Mr. Narkom, put two and two
together. If a messjige was sent him by a carrier pigeon, where
must that pigeon have comv from, since it was one of ^fiss

Morrison's?"

**Why, from Van Nam - jm.iv.. ,.
'

i !,.,>-

sibly come from any other place."

"Exactly. And as Van Nant and Carlx>ys ii\ccl together

—

kept Hachclor Hall—and there was never anylxxly but their

two selves in the house at any time, why, nobody but Van Nant
himself could have des|xitchcd the bird. Look at that fragment

of burnt paper lying in the basin of that candlestick on the wash-

stand. If that isn't all that's left of the paper that was tied

under the pigeon's ^ving, and if Carboys didn't use it for the

purpose of lighting the spirit-lamp by which he heated his shaving-

water, depend ujwn it that, in his haste and excitement, he

tucked it into his pocket, and if ever we find his Ixnly we shall

find that paper on it."

"His body? My dear Clei^ ^ "" 'lon't lieiievc that tb' '" "^

has been murdered? "

"I don't know—yet. I shall, however, if this Van Nanl puts

anything in the way of my searching that house thoroughly or

makes any pretence to follow mc whilst I am doing so. I want
to meet this Maurice Van Nant just as soon as I can, Mr. Nar-

kom, just as soon as I can."

And it was barely two minutes after he had expressed this

wi*;h that Miss Morrison reappeared upon the scene, accompa-

nied by a pale, nervous, bovine-eyed man of about thirty-five

years of age, and said in a tone of agitation: "Pardon me for

interrupting, Mr. Headland, but this is Mr. Maurice Van Nant.

He is most anxious to meet you, and father would have me bring

him up at once."

Narkom screwed round on his heel, looked at the Belgian, and
lost faith in Miss Morrison's powers of discrimination instantly.

On the dressing-table stood Carboys' picture—heavy-jowled,

sleepy-eyed, dull-looking—and on the threshold stfjod a man
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ith the V ?''*••<» »*ye«, the tweetnt '^*^^*' "nd the hamhiom*^!

nd moHt tic cuuntenance i n in many a dt

.

?> the indc V i

, a^ ra^lv ! 1

. any lamb, and as gui

"You arc just the ni-m i wam i.» -n , lii

ItTk, a(tfr lUc firsi forinalitien were ovit, ai

roc; but you, 1 understand, were Mr. Cartw)!!' li

' •
* I can (in* '• ^ *'

iih your
1

•t-c it 1 tan t'imJ ai ticrc."

i. -1 for any hi)?n of n.,.. : c or of cmharr.i.

)ent upon Van Nant's |>art when such a request should be made,

in- w.i V. Ii.Ik <II .. V f(ir the I.

'

'
" f

tr:.' •
.

N« I,, ,i i,i 1,,^, ,,(1 it war.. 'i

fulrealy: *'Oh, do, Mr. Headland, do. Search anywhere,

> thing that will serve to tind my friend and to clear up this

rcadful afTair. I can't sleep for thinking of it; I can't get a

i; T day. You didn't I

\N' 1 am lorture<l—how 1

best friend, the dearest and the lightest-hearted fellow that ever

'ivcd. If I had anything left in this world, I'd give it all—all,
Ir. Headland, to clear up the myster>' of this thing and to get

him l)ack. One man could do that, I believe, could and would

if I had the money to offer him."

"Indeed? And who may he be, Mr. Van Nant;

III—oh, well, it s the old, old taif of the jjowcr ot money. He
ouldn't take the case—a high-and-mighly * top-not rb'-r' ill,.

!tat—unless the reward was a tenijUing one. I'm sure.'

altogether, Mr. Van Nant. And now, if you don't mind accom-

panying us and showing the chauffeur the way, perhaps Mr.

Narkom will take us over to your house in his motor."
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" Mind ? No, certainly I don't mind. Anything in the world

to get at a clue to this thing, Mr. Headland, anything. Do let

us go at once."

Cleek led the way from the room. Halfway down the stairs,

however, he excused himself on the plea of having forgotten his

magnifying glass, and ran back to get it. Two minutes later he

rejoined them in the little drawing-room, where the growling

Captain was still demanding the whole time and attention of hb
daughter, and, the motor being ready, the three men walked out,

got into it, and were whisked away to the house which once had
been the home of the vanished George Carboys.

It proved to be a small, isolated brick house in very bad con-

dition, standing in an out-of-the-way road somewhere between

Putney and Wimbledon. It stood somewhat back from the

road, in the midst of a little patch of ground aljounding in privet

and laurel bushes, and it was evident that its cheapness had been

its chief attraction to the two men who had rented it, although,

on entering, it was found to possess at the back a sort of exten-

sion, with top and side lights, which must have appealed to Van
Nant's need of something in the nature of a studio. At all

events, he had converted it into a very respectable apology for

one; and Cleek was not a little surprised by what it contained.

Rich stuffs, bits of tapestry, Persian draperies, Arabian prayer-

mats—relics of his other and better days and of his Oriental

wanderings—hung on the walls and ornamented the floor; his

rejected pictures and his unsold statues, many of them life-sized

and all of clay, coated with a lustreless paint to make them look

like marble, were disposed about the place with an eye to artistic

efifect,and near to an angle, where stood (on a pedestal, half con-

cealed, half revealed by artistically arranged draperies) the life-

size figure of a Roman senator, in toga and sandals, there was

the one untidy spot, the one utterly inartistic thing the room

contained.

It was the crude, half-finished shape of a recumbent fcniale

figure, of large proportions and abominable modelling, stretched

out at full length uf)on a long, low, trestle-supported ''sculptor's

.staging," on which also lay Van Nant's modelling tools and his

clay-stained working blouse. Cleek looked at the huge un-
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natural thing—out of drawing, anatomically wrong in many par-

iculars—and felt like quoting Angelo'K famous remark anctit

's faun: ** What a pity In have spoilt io much
,

" and Van Nant, uliscrving, waved his band
1 It.

J. .„,».. ring nymph." he expUined. ''Only the bead ^"H

hed a« yet, you Me. I began it the day \x

-• hand m- 'how to have lost iti» < .

r keys of H)ms, Mr. Headland. ( ir

1 (he one directly at the head of the stairs, in the front.
^'

>*>u and Mr. Narkom go up and search viithout me? I

)'t bear to look into the place and see the things that be-

longed to him and he not there. It would cut me to the heart ij

I did. Or, maybe, you would sooner go alone, and leave Mr.
\.irkom to search round this room. We used to make a general

• - -m of it at nights when we were alone together, and
may have l)een dropp<Hl.'*

1 suggestion, Mr. ^ " commented Clcck, a^ hr

. ... keys. "Look roun tc what you can find whiLst

I poke about upstairs." Then he walked out of the studio and
Vilst VanX '

i his han<

aid hear him moving about overhead in quest of

For perha{)s twenty minutes Clcek ly; then he came
d.'wn An<\ walked into the room looking the very picture of hope-

le>- i)t AiKicrment.

**Mr. Narkom," he said, "this case stumps me. I believe

there's magic in it, if you ask me; and as the only way to find

magic is ^ith magic, I am going to consult a clair\'oyante, and if

one of those parties can't give me a clue, I don't believe the mv-s-

tery wU ever be solved. I know of a ripping one, but she is

over in Ireland, and as it's a dickens of a way to go, I shan't be

able to get back before the day after to-morrow at the earliest.

But—look here, sir, I'll tell you what ! This is Tuesday evening,

isn't it? Now if you and NIr. Van Nant will be at Captain Mor-
rison's house on Thursday evening at seven o'clock, and will wait

crc until I come, I'll tcU you what that dairvoyante sa>'S, and
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whether there's any lii.nm «'i iiu> tiling being solved or not.

Is that agreeable, Mr. Van Nant?"
"Quite, Mr. Headland. I'll be there promptly."

".\nd stop until you hear from me?''

"And stop until I hear from you—yes."

"Right you are, sir. Now then, Mr. Narkom, ii you 11 let the

chauffeur whisk me over to the station, I'll get back to London
and on to the earliest possible train for Holyhead so as to be on

hand for the first Irish packet to-morrow. And while you're

looking for your hat, sir—good evening, Mr. Van Nant—I'll

step outside and tell Lennard to start up."

With that, he passed out of the studio, walked down the hall,

and went out of the house. .And half a minute later, when the

superintendent joined him, he found bini sittini^ in tho limousine

and staring at his toes.

"My dear Cleek, did you fmd anything?" he queried, as he

took a scat beside him, and the motor swung out into the road

and whizzed away. "Of course, I know you've no more idea of

going to Ireland than you have of taking a pot-shot at the

moon: but there's something on your mind. I know the signs,

Cleek. What is it?"

The response to this was rather startling.

"Mr. Narkom," said Cleek, answering one question with an-

other, "what's the best thing to make powdered bismuth stick

—

lard, cold cream, or cocoa butter?"
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Ik punrtu.ility i .i mH ;- m Nwit de-

'.r..,! uj i;o on rLt'T.i o- - -jous men in

cc. For the little Dutch ckx:k in Captain Morrison's

ur '
•

' *

to strike sever ' follow-

in It in an a|)pe.k tc*, ami

found Lhr i uptaiii an»i his anxiously awni../ him.

But, as virtue is, un most c\v ; ^.uthority, its own reward,

he hiul to be satisfied with the possession of it, since neither

w'aa made manifest when
Miss Morrison piiiccd iKiorc him a telegram which had arrived

some ten minutes earlier and read as follows: '* Unavoidably

debycd. Be with you at nine-thirty. Ask Mr. Van Nant to

Icome piece of news for him.

—

Narkom."

"Great and welcome news," he re|)catcd. ''Then Mr. Head-
i.md must have found something in the nature of a due in

Ireland, aiptain, though what he could find there I can't im-

aj: irn a stupid sort of fellow, but if he

luL .. -.- .,, . - ._ lo poor George's whereabouts over

in Ireland, he must be sharper than I believed. Well, we shall

know about that at half-past nine, w' *' ''' ' nes.

I hope nothing will liappen to make hi l"

Nothing did. Promptly at the hour appointed, the red

limousine whizzed up to the door, and Mr. Narkom made his

appearance. But, contrary to the expectations of the three

he was quite alone,

he said, as he came in,

looking and acting like the bearer of great good news; ''but

you will appreciate the delay when I tell you what caused it.

What's that, Mr. Van Nant? Headland? No, he's not with

mo. M a matter of fact, l\c ith his ser\'ices in this

particular case. Tan.), Mi the raufi came back
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from Ireland this evening, .-am i..^ » ..ui ^^.^ante he consulted

went into a trance, and told him that the key to the mystery

could only be discovered in Germany, and he wanted me to

sanction his going over there on no better evidence than that.

Of course, I wouldn't; so I took him off the case forthwith, aod
set out to get another and a better man to handle it. That's

what delayed me. And now, Mr. Van Nant"— fairly beaming,

and rubbing his palms together delightedly —''here's where the

great and welcome news I spoke of comes in. 1 remembered
what you said the other day—I remembered how your heart

is wrap|)ed up in the solving of this great puzzle—what you

said about it being a question of money alone; and so, what do

you think I did? I went to that great man, Cleek. I laid the

matter before him, told him there was no reward, that it was

just a matter of sheer humanity—the consciousness of doing

his duty and helping another fellow in distress—and, throw up
your hat and cheer, my dear fellow, for you've got your heart's

desire: Cleek 's consented to take the case!"

A little flurry of excitement greeted this announcement.

Miss Morrison grabbed his hand and burst into tears of grati-

tude; the Captain, forgetting in liis delight the state of his

injured foot, rose from his chair, only to remember suddenly

and sit down again, his half-uttered cheer dying on his lips; and

Van Nant, as if overcome by this unexpected boon, this grant-

ing of a wish he had never dared to hope would be fulfilled,

could only clap both hands over his face and sob hysterically.

"Cleek!" he said, in a voice that shook with nervous catches

and the emotion of a soul deeply stirred, *' Cleek to take the

case? The great, the amazing, the undeceivable Cleek! Oh,

Mr. Narkom, can this be true?"

**As true as that you are standing here this minute, my dear

sir. Not so much of a money grabber as that muff Headland

wanted you to believe, is he—eh? Waived every hope of a

reward, and took the case on the six)t. He'll get at the root

of it—Lord, yes! Lay you a sovereign to a sixi>ence, Mr. Van
Nant, he gets to the bottom of it and finds out what became of

George Carboys in forty-eight hours after he begins on the

case."
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"And when will he l>egin, Mr. Narkom? Tomorrow? The
•*'xi day? Or not this week at all? When, sir—when?"

When? Why, blew your heart, man, he's bei^un already

isi, will do ^ • He's

pt > meet U5 at } >night.

Chose that place l>ecauAe he Uves at Putney, and it's nearer.

Eleven was the hour he set, though, of course, he may arrive

sooner: there's no counting on an erratic fellow like that chap.

S(> ' eleven, and poucu our soub in {xitiencc until

If I."

But, my dear Mr. Narkom, wouldn't it be better, or, at

uM-t. :

- ' ;)itable if I went over to meet him, in case he

dtH> i iT? There's no one in the hoUM.*, remember,

and it's lockcti up."

"Lord bless you, that won't lx)thcr him! Never travels

without his tools, you know—skeleton keys, and all that—and
he'll l>e in t!i<

* ' '
i wink an eye. Still, of course,

if you'd rati. in in the regulation way '*

**It would at least ixi more courteous, Mr. Narkom," Miss

'^f'>rrison interposed. "So great a man doing so great a favour

-Oh. yes. I really think that Mr. Van Nant should."
•~

1. let him then, by all means," said Narkom. "Go,

if N c, Mr. Van Nant. I'd let you have my motor, only

I must get over to the station and phone up headquarters on
another affair in five minutes."

"It doesn't matter, thank you all the same. I can get a

taxi at ' 1," said Van Nant; and then, making

hlscxd i>on and her father, he took up his hat

and left the house. As a matter of fact, it was only courtesy

that made him ^ *^ * about the taxi, for there i
' ' »ne

to be found %vai* .; in the neighbourhood of \\ rih

Common after hali-|>ast nine o'clock at night, and nobody could

have been more surprised than he when he actually did come
across one, loitering about aimlessly and quite empty, before

he had gone two dozen yards.

He engaged it on the spot, jumped into it, gave the chauffeur

his directions, and a minute later was whizzing away to the

'-lated house. T» ^^ ->^ '''"^» minutes past ten when he reached
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il, standing as l)lack and lightit.^^ a.s when he left it four hours

ago, and, after paying off the chauffeur and dismissing the

vehicle, he fumbled nervously for his latchkey, found it, un-

locked the door, and went hurriedly in.

**Have you come yet, Mr. Cleek?" he called out, as he shut

the door and stood in the pitch-black hall. *'Mr. Cleek! Mr.

Cleek, are you here? It is 1—Maurice Van Nant. Mr. Narkom
has sent me on ahead."

Not a sound answered him, not even an eclu). Hr Mukctl

in his breath with a sort of wheezing sound, then grojx'd round

the hall table till he found his bedroom candle, and, striking a

match, lit it. The staircase leading to the upper floors gaj^ed

at him out of the partial gloom, and he fairly sprang at it—

indeed, was halfway up it when some other idea possessed him,

brought him to a sudden standstill, and, facing round abruptly,

he went back to the lower hall again, glimmering along it like

a shadow, with the inadequate light held above ^^>"^ "^'^ tnov-

ing fleetly to the studio in the rear.

The door stood partly open, just as he had left it. lie pushed

it inward and stepped over the threshold.

"Mr. Cleek!" he called again. "Mr. Cleek! Arc you here?"

And again the silence alone answered him. The studio was

as he had seen it last, save for those fantastic shadows which

the candle's wavering flame wreathed in the dim corners and

along the pictured walls. There, on its half-draped pedestal,

the Roman senator stood—dead white against the purple back-

ground—and there, close to the foot of it, the great bulk of the

disproi>ortionate nymph still sprawled, fmished and white-

washed now, and looking even more of a monstrosity than ever

in that waving light.
'

He gave one deep gulping sigh of relief, flashed across the

room on tiptoe, and went down on his knees beside the mon-

strous thing, moving the candle this way and that along the

length of it, as if searching for something, and laughing in little

jerky gasps of relief when he found nothing that was not as it

had been—as it should be—as he wanted it to be. And then,

as he rose and patted the clay, and laughed aloud as he real-

ised how hard it had set, then, at that instant, a white shape
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lurched for^'ard and swooixtJ downward, caiT>'mg him down
with it. The caml' '• ' "

' - ' - ' ' • •
,

the fltxir, a |wir »)t

h;

1 •«
.

'

. . . . - - :

>(*ntlcmcn, come in! AUuw me to turn over to you the mur-
u ' ^' r.irboy$l You'U find the body injiidc that

ki..

And ili< jg that Mr. Maurice Van Nant saw, as he
*hrirl..l :.,. ..il, the la.st tiling he realised, was that light*

ing up and men tumbling in through the o{x*ning

V
....

•

ixtlcstal '

ti ii it was i

.\i.d ju>i »a il;ai y,,v the ret! limousine flasluw u^i »;ui ui

the darknc&s, the outer door whirled o|K*n and Narkom came

k the bait, then, CIcck?" he cried, as he saw the

manacled figure on the floor, with the "Roman senator" bend-
ing over and the ix^licemcn crowding in about it. '* I guessed
It when I saw the lights flash up. I've been on his heels ever

•d at that conveniently placed taxi after he left

and her father."
*• You haven't brought them with you, I hope, Mr. Narkom?

'

'
*

'
* at poor giri face the ordeal of what's to be
^!it for worlds."

No, I've not. I made a pretext of having to 'phone through
-• headquarters, and slipped out a moment after him. But, I

ny, my dear chap"—as Clock's hands made a rapid search of

the pockets of the unconscious man, and finally bre

a folded paper—"what's that thing? What are \

"Compounding a felony in the interest of humanity," he
made rqily as he put the end of the paper into the flame of the
candle and held it there until it was consumed. "Wc all do

'

1 things sometimes when we are Mr. Narkom, and
i. George Carboys was no cxci] ; -.n he wrote the

little thing I have just burned. Let us forget all about it.

' 'nptain Morrison is heir-at-law, and that poor girl will benefit."
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** There was an estate, then?"
** Yes. My cable yesterday to the head of the Persian i)olice

set all doubt upon that point at rest. Abdul ben Meerza, part-

ing with nothing while he lived, after the manner of misers in

general, left a will bequeathing .something like £12,000 to George

Carlx)ys, and his executor communicated that fact to the sup-

posed friend of both parties—Mr. Maurice Van Nant; and
exactly ten days ago, so his former solicitor informed me, Mr.

Maurice Van Nant visited him unexpectedly, and withdrew

from his keeping a sealed i:)acket which had been in the firfn's

custody for eight years. If you want to know why he withdrew

it Dollops!"

"Right you are, Gov'nor."

'^Give me the sledge-hammer. Thanks! Now, Mr. Narkom,
look!" And, swinging the hammer, he struck at the nymph
with a force that shattered the monstrous thing to atoms; and

Narkom, coming forward to look when Cleek bent over the

ruin he had wrought, saw in the midst of the dust and rubbish

the body of a dead man, fully clothed, and with the gap of a

bullet-hole in the left temple.

Again Cleek's hands began a rapid search, and again, as

before, they brought to light a paper, a little crumpled ball of

paper that had been thrust into the right-hand pocket of the

dead man's waistcoat, as though jammed there under the stress

of strong excitement and the pressure of great haste. He
smoothed it out and read it carefully, then passed it over to

Mr. Narkom.
"There!" he said, "that's how he lured him over to his

death. That's the message the pigeon brought. Would any

man have failed to fly to face the author of a foul lie like that?
"

"Beloved Mary," the message ran, "come to me again to-

night. How sweet of you to think of such a thing as the belt to

get him over and to make him stop until morning! Steal out

after he goes to bed, darling. I'll leave the studio window un-

locked, as usual. With a thousand kisses.

" Your own devoted,
" Maurice."
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"The dog!" said Narkom fiercely. "And against a pure

creature like Mary Morrwon! flere, Smather», Pelrie, Ham-
mond, take bim a ^^i^ II.irit»Iiiv''-> t«H) V(hh\ for .1 Ina-tlv t ur

like that!"

"How did I know that the body wnt in'-ide the statue?" Mid
CIcck, answering Narkom *s c|utT\ drove back in the

red limoujiine toward I-x)ndon and . ..... . Street. "Well, as

a matter of fact. 1 never did know for certain until he began tu
• •

•
• • I '.

•

• • '.IS

to

I lie houiic, and murdered him; but it puzzled me to think what

could ix>ssibly have been done with the l>ody. I f«lt pretty '• ••-

lain, however, when I saw that monstrous statue."
\ J**

Narkom, you ought not to ask that question.

Did it not strike you as odd that a man who was torn with
._: r ..^^j. ^^^ disappearance of a loved friend should think of

.'any sort of a statue on that very first clay, much less

one as that? Consider: the man has never

... -culptor, it is true, but he knew the rudiments

of his art, he had turqed out some fairly presentable work; and
' ' ;iiph was as abominably conceived and as abominably

1 as if it had been the work of a raw l)ej;inncr. Then

there was another suspicious circumstance. Mo<lelling clay is

not exactly as cheap as dirt, Mr. Narkom. Why, then, should

this man. who was confessedly as poor as the proverbial church

moil :'o into the wild extravagance if
*

' •'
= ,n

of ii I such a time? Those are the ; at

the suspicion into my mind; the certainly, however, had to be

brought about beyond dispute before I could act.

**I knew that George Carboys had returned to that studio

by the (lr>' marks of muddy f . that were nothing like

the shape of Van Nam's, whi id on the l>oards of the

verandah and on the carjxrt under one of the windows; I knew,

loo, that it was Van Nant who had sent that pigeon. You re-

member when I excused myself and went back on the pretext of

having forgotten my magnifying glass the other day? I did so
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for the purpose of looking at that fifth pigeon. I had observed

something on its breast feathers which I thought, at first glance,

was dry mud, as though it had fallen or brushed against some-
' muddy in its flight. As we descended the stairs I ob-

rd that there was a similar mark on Van Nant's sleeve. I

brushed against him and scraped off a fleck with ray finger-

nails. It was the dust of dried modelling clay. That on the

pif:ron*8 breast proved to Ix^ the same substance. I knew then

that the hands of the |)erson who liberated that jugeon wer^

the hands of someone who was engaged in modelling something

or handling the clay of the modeller, and—the inference was

clear.

"As for the rest; when Van Nant entered that studio to-

night, frightened half out of his wits at the knowledge that he

would have to deal with the one detective he feared, I knew
that if he approached that statue and made any attempts to

examine it I should have my man, and that the hiding-place

of his victim's Ixxly would l>e proved beyond question. When
he did go to it, and did examine it Clarges Street at last,

thank fortune; for I am tired and sleepy. Stop here, I^ennard;

I'm getting out. Come along, Dollops. Good-night, Mr.

NarkomI 'And so, to bed,' as good old Pcj)ys says.",

And passed on, up the street, with his hand on the boy's

shoulder and the stillness and the darkness enfolding them
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l«»K u ( or M\
t *l<*rk; V in fact.

.c .l.nir. IW'-J :., ...

it ihcm for any purpose whatsoever

I'l \\<'\.' ' '

'

'rd any ahnnn' ^

pr.<< -. .

, to get al tia .

l>< r.iiice, this (HTcnniai tiow of high spirits; imiectl, one had oniy

to watch the letter box at Number 204, Clargc* Street, t" •'•

'

it the bottom of it instantly: for twice a week the po-

(ln»|»jKd into
"

"n an un<!

' hand" to ( , .i?c, an«i

riuirked "Lynhaven, Devon."

Dollops had made that discos i> i-^ng ago anii u.m i>ut his

coiu Iusi«.t.> ri-LMr<ling it into the mournfully-uttered .<;entence:

^

vJ't him:*' But, after one vi' I

r ^ / alousy, was grateful to that
"

^ ^ ,»-

piness to the man he loved above all other things upon earth
' whose welfare was the dearest of his heart's desires. In-

. he grew, in time, to watch as eagerly for the coming of

• letters as did his master himself; and he could have

.., uted with delight whenever he heard the postman's k^rMl

md saw one of the regulation blue-grey envelopes drop thr

the slit into the vi ' k)^

Cleek, too, was saw them. It was noth-

ing to him that the notes they contained were of the briefest-

mere records of the state of the weather, the progress of his little

lordship, the fact that Lady Che|)stow wished to be remem-
i 1 that the wr' he, too, •

I , f written by ' m- gave so i

that very little sufticed him in return; and the knowledge that

he had been in her mind for the five or ten minutes which it
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had taken to write the few lines she sent him, made him ex-

ceedingly happy.

But she was not his only correspondent in these days—not even

his most frequent one. For a warm, strong friendship—first

sown in those ante-Derby days—had s[)rung up between Sir

Henry Wilding and himself and had deepened steadily into a
warm feeling of comradeship and mutual esteem. Frequent

letters passed between them; and the bond of fellowship had
become so strong a thing that Sir Henry never came to town
without their meeting and dining together.

**Gad! you know, I can't bring myself to think of you as a

police-officer, old chap!" was the way Sir Henry put it on the

day when he first invited him to lunch with him at his club.

**rd about as soon think of sitting down with one of my grooms

as breaking bread with one of that lot; and I shall never get

it out of my head that you're a gentleman going in for this sort

of thing as a hobby—never b'GadI if I live to be a hundred."

"I hope you will come nearer to doing that than you have to

guessing the truth about me," replied Cleek, with a smile.

'*Take my word for it, won't you?—this thing is my profession.

T don't do it as a mere hobby: I live by it—I have no other

means of living but by it. I am—what I am, and nothing

more."

"Oh, gammon! Why not tell me at once that you are a

^vinkle stall-keeperj and be done with it? You can't tell a fish

that another fish is a turnip—at least you can't and expect

him to believe it. Own up, old chap. I know a man of birth

when I meet him. Tell me who you are, Cleek— I'll re-

spect it."

"I don't doubt that—the addition is superfluous."

''Then who are you? What are you, Cleek? Eh?"
"What you have called me—'Cleek.' Cleek the detective,

Cleek of the Forty Faces, if you prefer it; but just 'Cleek' and

nothing more. Don't get to building romances about me
merely because I have the instincts of a gentleman, Sir Henry.

Just simply remember that Nature does make mistakes some-

times; that she has been known to put a horse's head on a

sheep's shoulders and to make a navv>''s son look more royal
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li! * LiLtjK, iiic ati'-LUNc .-iiui-ti) ixrt

it ^

And as then- iry did.

It made nu ii..... ... v— .iip, howc.^.. i Aicc

officer or not. he liked and he resi)cctc<l the man. and made no

in Thursday
in mid SrpicmlKT he came up unexiKrcietlly irom Wilding Hall

and 'p^^"*^^I through to Clarges Street, asking Cleck to dine

with him that niV'ht at the Club of the Two Services.

< :i little

?\K.
. .:»cr was

lie ser\'ed in a little private room and that a third party was
' -;ike of it.

lip, jvirdon mo for taking you unawares/' said Sir

li« room and found himself

in i:. , .. iry-looking man long past

middle life, **but the fact is that immediately after I had tele-

phoned you, I (
' '

.1 friend and a—er—peculiar cir-

cumstance aro^« ;icd mc to .secure a private room
and to—cr—thr • ill ujwn your goo<l graces as it were.

Let me have the j.leisure, dear chap, of introducing you to my
friend. Major Burnham-Seaforth. Major, you are at last in

th« f of the n of whom I
*'

k."

' ck, I ai: cd," said thr his

hand **1 have heard your praises sung so continuously the
• i-^t two hours that I feel as if I already knew you."

Ah, you mustn't mind all that Sir Hcnr\' savs," replied

deck. Is with him. "He maki tins

out of : >uld panegyrize the most t . iacc

of men if he happened to take a fancy to him. You mustn't bc-

'•^ve all that Sir Henry says and thinks. Major."

I shall be happy, Mr. Cleek, if I can really hope to believe

the half of it," replied the Major, enigmatically—and was
prevented from Sa^inP morr l»v thr .irri\.i1 of thr u litiT ;in<! thr

serving of dinner.

It was not until the ir

been served and the t'
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l>arturc that Cleek understood that remark or realised what

it portended. But even then, it was not the Major who
explained.

'*My dear Cleek," said Sir Henry, lowering his voice and

leaning over the table, "I ho[>e you will not think I have taken

a mean advantage of you, but I have brought the Major here

to-night for a purpose. He has, in fact, come to consult you

professionally; and u|X)n my recommendation. Do you object

to that, or may I go on?"

**Go on by all means," replied Cleek. "I fancy you know
very well that there is nothing you might a^^ ««f m.- that I

would not at least attempt to do, dear chap."

"Thanks very much. Well then, the Major lias cumc, my
dear Cleek, to ask you to help in unravelling a puzzle of singu-

lar and mystifying interest. Now you may or may not have

heard of a Music Hall artiste—a sort of conjurer and imper-

sonator combined—called Zyco the Magician, who was once

verj' ix)pular and was assisted in his illusions by a veiled but

reputedly beautiful Turkish lady who was billed on the pro-

grammes and posters as 'Zuilika, the Caliph's Daughter.'
"

'*I remember the pair very well indeed," said Cleek. "They
toured the Music Halls for years, and I saw their jx^rformancc

frequently. They were among the first, I believe, to produce

that afterwards universal illusion known as 'The Vanishing

Lady.' As I have not heard anything of them nor seen their

names billed for a couple of years past, I fancy they have either

retired from the profession or gone to some other part of the

world. The man was not only a very clever magician, but a

master of mimicry. I always believed, however, that in spite

of his name he was of English birth. The woman's face I never

saw, of course, as she was always veiled to the eyes after the

manner of Turkish ladies. But although a good many persons

suspected that her birthplace was no nearer Bagdad than Peck-

ham, I somehow felt that she was, after all, a genuine, native-

born Turk." •-•

"You are quite right in both suspicions, Mr. Cleek," put in

the Major agit'it«'<nv "The man was an Enc-lishn-ian; the

lady y^ a Turk,
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"I iiijjH.- so," ri-> ly. "God kn<''.*.

! do. Mr. Clcck. X, -m!* ..-- ti-'

"Mavlaskwhv?"
-I

"M Ur ^rrioun! A woman
t ddssf

• urUOn nU", -n. iwi >.ru n.i^v, i.n .m >«»u» m .'""**"" ^'

victim to the prevailing error. The lady is in t

dau/jitrr. 1;-
^

:inaj^iiK<i wa^

: the usuxU bombastic, just-on-thc
]

le sort, is hers by
^* Her late father, Cah'ph A! 1 ilaiman, was ::

richest and m<Hit jMiwiTful M .u^ in cxistt

: :ie to be

"Ah, 1 sec. Then, naturally, of course

**The suggestion is unworthy of you, Sir

thing but complinu-ntury to mc. The ii.

inoiny has had nothing whatever to do with m
'!u lady. Th;it began two years ago, when, b> „........, i

is ;>ermitted to look upon her face for the first, last, and only

>h to marry her if shr

you arc saying to you i

no fool like an old tool.' Well, perhaps there isn't. But

—

"

••—
! to Cleck—"1 may as well begin at the beginning

-3 that even if I did not desire to marry the lady 1

ikhouid j.lill have a deep interest in 'and's death, Mr.

Cleck. He is—or was, if dead—the of my cousin, the

arl of Wynraven, who is now over ninety years of 'age. I am
1 the direct line, and if this Lord Nor *' ^ — .

.i. ...

. ju and the public know only as * Zyco '.

his grave there would only be that one feeble old man bctwcxn

me and the title."
'«

"Ah, I sec!" said Cleck, in reply; then, seating himself at

iht table, he ;:
' ' 't of the lamp SO that the light

uil lull u|x>n while leaving his own in the
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shadow. "Then your i< ».r.-ct i,^ the affair, Major, may be said

to be a double one."
" More, sir—a triple one. 1 have a rival in the shape of my

own son. He, too, wishes to marry Zuilika—is madly enam-
oured of her, in fact; so wildly that I have always hesitated to

confess my o\\ti desires to him for fear of the consequences.

He is almost a madman in his outbursts of temper; and where
Zuilika is concerned Perhaps you will understand, Mr.
(Ink, when 1 tell you that once when he thought her

husband had ill-used her, he came within an ace of killing

the man. There was bad blood between them always—
even as boys— and, as men, it was bitterer than ever because

of her:*

"Suppose you begin at the beginning and tell me the whole
story, Major," suggested Cleek, studying the man's face nar-

rowly. "How did the Earl of Wynraven's son come to meet
this singularly fascinating lady, and where?"
"In Turkey—or Arabia—I forget which. He was doing his

theatrical nonsense in the East with some barn-storming show
or other, having been obliged to get out of England to escape

arrest for some shady transaction a year before. He was always

a bad egg—always a disgrace to his name and connections.

That's why his father turned him off and never would have
any more to do with him. As a boy he was rather clever at

conjuring tricks and impersonations of all sorts—he could

mimic anything or anybody he ever saw, from the German
Emperor down to a Gaiety chorus girl, and do it to absolute

perfection. When his father kicked him out he turned these

natural gifts to account, and, having fallen in with some pro-

fessional dancing-woman, joined her for a time and went on

the stage w^ith her.

*' It was after he had parted from this dancer and was knock-

ing about London and leading a disgraceful life generally that

he did the thing which caused him to hurry off to the East and
throw in his lot with the travelling company I have alluded to.

He was always a handsome fellow and had a way with him
that was wonderfully taking with women, so I suppose that

that accounts as much as anything for Zuili(;a's infatuation
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ami iicT r. r (U<i,

wherr n- but the :

' vcr him, and he n\^KfLn to i

i - i Aiih her. Of course, in th^i .« ....

woman of her sect, of her standing, haxinx anything to do with

ii Frank was looked u^wn as soni* ' '
'if?

akin to sacrilege; and when they ;d

got wind of it and that the fellow's iiic would not be safe li he

remained within reach another day, they flew to the " - —
gether, ship|>ed for England, and were married ii:

after thrf

"A hi. tisfactory termination for the lady," com-
mented Cleek. "One could hardly have e.xpcctcd tliat from a

man so hojx-lessly unprincipled as you rq>rcscnt him to have

always Inren. But there's a bit of good in even the devil, we
arc told."

**0h, be sure that he didn't marry her from any principle

of honour, my dear sir,** replied the Major. " If it were merely

f that, he'd ha ' ' < v vK^n as the

d |x)rt. Coi. in in that

u» in ail other things. He knew that the girl's lather fairly

idolised her; knew that, in time, his wTath would give way to

his love, and, sooner or later, the old man—who had been mad
(•d to set'* * .^c

want, i ic

gel on with my stor>'. Having nothing when he returned to

England, and being obliged to cover up his identity by assum-

ing another name, Ulchester, after vainly appealing to his

the plea that he was now hono' d

, turned again to the stage, ;t ... :t

though such a thing was to the delicately-nurtured woman he

had married, comj>elled Zuilika to become his a ' * * '
*

go on the Inxirds with him. That is how the a:

known iv ' 'team' of 'Zyco and the Caliph's Daughter'

came int. . . : ..tc.

"The novelty of their 'turn* caught on like wild fire, and
they were-a

'

. not a little of that success

being due to i i«ig the identity and appcar-
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slie never ap|x?arcd, cither in public or in private, \sithout being

y veiled. Only her 'lord' was ever jxirmitted to look upon

ncovcred face; all that the world at large might ever hope

to Ixjhold of it was the low, broad forehead and the two brilliant

eyes that apix?arcd above the close-drawn line of her yashmak.

Of course she shrank from the life into which she was forced;

but it had its reward, for it kept her in close contact with her

husband, whom she almost worship|x;d. So, for a time, she

was proportionately happy; although, as the years passed by
and her father showed no inclination to bestow the co\<t(.l

'rich allowance' upon his daughter, Ulchester's ardour bt^^.m

to cool. He no longer treated her with the same affectionate

deference; he neglected her, in fact, and, in the end, even began

to ill-use her.

'* About two years ago, matters assumed a worse aspect. He
again met Anita Rosario, the Spanish dancer, under whose

guidance he had first turned to the halls for a livelihood, and
once more took up with her. He seemed to have lost all thought

or care for the feelings of his wife, for, after torturing her with

jealousy over his attentions to the dancer, he took a house

adjoining my own—on the borders of the most unfrequented

part of the common at Wimbledon—established himself and

Zuilika there, and brought the woman Anita home to live with

them. From that period matters went from bad to worse.

Evidently having tired of the stage, both Ulchester and Anita

abandoned it, and turned the house into a sort of club where

gambling was carried on to a disgraceful extent. Broken-

hearted over the treatment she was receiving, Zuilika api»'

to me and to my son to help her in her distress—to devise

plan to break the spell of Ulchester's madness and to get that

woman out of the house. It was then that I first beheld her

face. In her excitement she managed, somehow, to snap or

loosen the fastening which held her yashmak, and it fell—fell,

and let my son realise, as I realised, how wondrously beaiHifnl

it is possible for the human face to be!"

"Steady, Major, steady! I can quite understand your luci-

ings—can realise better than most men!" said Cleek with a
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licavcn, and—well, what ihcnr

•'1 think my son must have put it Into her bead to

richc^tcr a ta • • *
'•* «)wn mwiicine—to attempt to excilc iu^

jf.ilousy by
\

' to find interests elsewhere. At any

i.itr, ^he \k'U. 'i\ a Rreat deal <>i

l^a^l, :hj he st^
. ,.1 never saw it. .\

he—she—well, sir, she delilK;rateJy led me on until I was half

insane over her, and -that's all!"

' Uli.it do yoii mean by 'that's all*? The matter couldn't

jM>s il.ly 1 I there, or else nv' :>|)eal to mc?"
If ' : . ... .ac, so far as her all-. ic treatment of me

rnctl; for in the midst of it the unexpected hap|>ened.

»rd, sir, the caiiph not oni> i

........ , .. V i .js ujwn her, but had them t- ...v ,.vi

1(1 by trusted allies and placed in her hands. There
; value—

y were \n

and deposited to her credit in the Bank of England, to

i.i.iM- her the • ' . - - »• .....riy three million jxjunds."

'* Phew!'* V, :i these Orientals do it they

lo it |>rt>jH.rly. Ihii's what you might call 'giving

1 hands,' Major, eh?"

"The gift did not end with that, sir," the Major replied with
'

!<ion. "There was a gruesome, gh.i '

the sha{K of two mummy cases

—

oi.

tiu i. A parchment lying these stated that

» he c.:.., ..ill not sleep elscwhc;. .,«v .a the land of his fathers,

or sleep there until his beloved child rested Inrside him. They

iiad been given orders to embalm him alter death, to send the

• •^•"my to Zuiiika, and with it a case in which, when her own
1 should occur, her IxkIv should be deposited: ami follow-
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came to relieve li.. -. i...^ .^.ui.sily duly, Zuilika was charged

to be the guardian of the mummy and daily to make the orisons

of the faithful before it, keeping it always with its face towards

the East." '

" By George! it sounds like a page from the ' Arabian Nights/

"

exclaimed Cleek. **Well, what next? Did Ulchcster take

kindly to this housing of the mummy of his father-in-law and
the eventual coffin of his wife? Or was he willing to stand for

anything so long as ]\c 'Jn\ Dossossion of the Iuh^c forhim* tlu'

old man left?"

"He never did gri ii, mt. liccr -iic never luucncd so mucii

as one farthing of it. Zuilika took nobody into her confidence

until everything had been converted into English gold and de-

posited in the bank to her credit. Then she went straight to

him and to Anita, showed them proof of the deposit, reviled them
for their treatment of her, and swore that not one farthing's

benefit should accrue to Ulchester until Anita was turned out

of the house in the presence of their guests and the husband took

oath on his knees to join the wife in those daily prayers before

the caliph's mummy. Furthermore, Ulchester was to embrace

the faith of the Mohammedans that he might return with her

at once to the land and the gods she had oiTcnded by marriage

with a Frankish infidel."

*' Which, of course, he declined to do?'
*' Yes. He declined utterly. But it was a case of the crushed

worm, with Zuilika. Now was her turn; and she would not

abate one jot or tittle. There was a stormy scene, of course.

It ended by Ulchester and the woman Anita leaving the house

together. From that hour Zuilika never again heard his living

voice, never again saw his living face! He seems to have gone

wild with wrath over what he had lost and to have plunged

headlong into the maddest sort of dissipation. It is known

—

ix)sitively known, and can be sworn to by reputable witnesses

—that for the next three days he did not draw one sober breath.

On the fourth, a note from him—a note which he was seen to

write in a public house—was carried to Zuilika. In that note

he cursed her with every conceivable term; told her that when
she got it he would be at the bottom of the river, driven there
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by her conduct, and that if it was pos^ililc fur the dead to conur

back and haunt {xrople he'd do it. Two hours after he wrote

that note he wa3 Mren gcttin;* out of the train at Tilbury and
' docks; but from that moment to this even

I »st."

"Ah, I sec!* said CIcck reflectively. **And you want to

find out if he really carried out that threat and did put an end

to hiin<<lf. I suj»|»rKe? That*-* why y«ni have come to me, eh?

ir. That sort of a

.„.:.. -, pretext as that. H
he commits it at ail, it*s because he is at the end of his tetber

—aiul uur friend *Zyco* seems to have been a lon^ way from

the vud of his. Hi»w docs the lady take it? Seriously?"

**Oh, ver>', sir, ver>'. Of course, to a woman of her tem-

perament and with her Oriental ideas rejcarding the suixrmat-

ural, ei cetera, that threat to haunt her was the worst he could
^

• her. At first s!
'

' l)esidc herself

A horror; swore ; rd him by her

cruelly; that there was nothing left her but to die, and all that

sort of thing; and for three days she was little better than a

mad woman. At the end of that time, after the fashion of her

I to her ' vered her "i sack-

( and rcii: i from a;. 'r the

space of a fortnight, weeping and wailing constantly and touch-

ing nothing but bread and water."

*Toor wTetch! She suiters like that, then, over a rascally

fellow not worth a single tear. It's marvellous, Major, what

women do see in men that they can go um I.>\in2 thcrn. Has

she come out of her retirement yet?"

"Yes, Mr. Clcck. She came out of a \\\c tiays ago, to all

appearances a thoroughly heartbroken woman. Of course as

she was all alone in the world, my son and I considered it our

duty, during the time of her wildness and despair, to see that a

thoroughly respectable female was called in to take charge of

. • r-

scii an injury. We are still domiciled there, but it will surprise

you to learn that :; " "-» undesirable ix"-- " i- there als«>. T"
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short, sir, that the woman Anita Rosario, the cause of all the

trouble, is apain an inmate of the house; and what i^ more

remarkal)le still, this time by Zuilika's own request."

"What's that? My dear Major, you amaze me! Wnai can

fwssibly have caused the good lady to do a thinp; like that?"

"She hopes, she says, to appease the dead and to avert the

threatened 'haunting.' At all events, she sent for Anita some

days ago. Indt^ed, I believe it is her intention to take the

Spaniard with her when she returns to the East."

"She intends doing that, then? She is so satisfied of her hus-

band's death that .she deems no further question necessary.

Intends to take no further step toward proving it?"

"It has been proved to her satisfaction. His body was re-

covereil the day before yesterday."

"Oho! then he is dead, eh? Why didn't you say so in tiu-

beginning? When did you learn of it?"

"This very evening. That is what brings mc here. 1 leariu-d

from Zuilika that a body answering the description of his had

been fished from the water at Tilbury and carried to the mor-

tuary. It was horribly disfigured—by contact with the piers

and passing vessels—but she and Anita—and—and my son
—

"

" Your son, Major? Your son?
"

"Yes!" replied the Major in a sort of half-whisper. "They
—they took him with them when they went, unknown to me.

He has become rather friendly with the Spanish woman of late.

All three saw the body; all three identified it as being Ulchester's

beyond a doubt."

"And you? Surely when you see it you will be able to satisfy

any misgivings you may have?
"

"I shall never see it, Mr. Cleek. It was claimed when iden-

tified and buried within twelve hours," said the Major, glancing

up shaq)ly as Cleek, receiving this piece of information, blew

out a soft, low whistle. "I was not told anything about it

until this evening, and what I have done—in coming to you, I

mean—I have done with nobody's knowledge. I—I am so

horribly in the dark—I have such fearful thoughts and—and I

want to be sure. I must be sure or I shall go out of my mind.

That's the 'ca.se,' Mr. Cleek—tell me what you think of it."
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*i K Major,'* he rcphVd. *'It

is tit
.

, ^ clear caMj of murder. If a
swindle, then Ulchcster himself is at the bottom of it and it

"
•

.
. .. • swindle theory

f words, that

r ami the

\ \. ..:.., ,....,,. . ujLT uf iJic

su{H*rnatural for a pun>^>^; that a i procured and Mink
I

' • • ^ . ^ ..
.,,,

i ...I

in>iiliai inm lu r mii.ii by Anita—of reluming with her wealth

tu her native Unil, ^he will simply be led into some safr "' "•

and then elTectuallv put out of the wav for ever. That i

T

" '

"

;

'»c

back of his taking off, and—Oh, well, we won't say any-

thing more about it just yet awhile. I shall want to look over

the grnuml l>rf.)rr I jump to any conclusions. You arc still

you and your son, I think " rkcd?

1- to put up an old army frit i there

for a night, Major, give me the address. I'll drop in on you

to-morrow and have a little look round."
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CHAPTER XXVIII

When, next morning, Maj.T iiurnham-Scaforth announced

the dilemma in which, through his own house being U'miK)rarily

closed, he found himself owing to the proj)osed visit of Lieu-

tenant Rupert St. Aubyn, son of an old army friend, Zmliki

was the first to suggest the very thing he was fishing for.

**Ah, let him come here, dear friend," she said in thai :>ud,

sweetly modulated voice which so often wrung this susceptible

old heart. '* There is plenty of roomi—])Ienty, alas now

—

and any friend of yours can only be a friend of mine. tt.. win

not annoy. Let liim come here."

**Yes, let him," supplemented young Burnham bcaiurth,

sjicaking with his eyes on Senorita Rosario, who seemed nervous

and ill-pleased by the news of the expected arrival. *'He won't

have to be entertained by us if he only comes to sec the pater;

and we can easily crowd him aside if he tries to thrust himself

upon us—a fellow with a name like 'Rupert St. Aubyn' is bound
to be a silly ass." And when, in the late afternoon, " Lieutenant

Rupert St. Aubyn," in the person of Cleek, arrived with his snub-

nosed manservant, a kit-bag, several rugs and a bundle of golf

sticks, young Burnham-Seaforth saw no reason to alter that

assertion. For, a "silly ass"—albeit an unusually handsome
one \sith his fair, curling hair and his big blonde moustache

—

he certainly was; a lisping ''ha-ha-ing" "don't-cher-know-

ing" silly ass, whom the presence of ladies seemed to cover with

confusion and drive into a very panic of shy embarrassment.

*'Dios! but he is handsome, this big, fair lieutenant!" whis-

pered the Spaniard to young Burnham-Seaforth. "A great,

handsome fool—all beauty and no brains, like a doll of wax!"
Then she bent over and murmured smilingly to Zuilika: *'I

shall make a bigger nincomi)ooi) of this big, fair sap-head than

Heaven already has done before he leaves here, just for the

sake of seeing him stammer and blush!"
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'TUich us 'or. r».

^
! to fijoi in ihc lifcp vi<

•Mif»t» of Turkish women, i ,

ih the hem of her frock, and only her «

i there waiting to gr^'et the unknown vi

Sir, you are welcome—you arc most weK <,

.1 voice whose modulations were not lost upon Cleei
' "

r little, L

1 you, wh
(»t hi he that 1 loved and mourn!" Then, as if ovcr-

»Mi M ^1 iff at the recollection of her widowhood, she plucked

. her hand, coveretl her eytw, and movwl staggeringly out

«»1 I he room. And Cleek s;iw no more of her that day; but he

knew when she performed her orisons before the mummy case

—as she did each morning and evening—by the strong, pungent
I ...

.
• nsc drifting throu;^i the house and filling it with

Her ab>ciu ' to makr ;>ression ujKjn him,

however; for, : .. ..4; up a wti. , an of action, he dc-

\ otcd himself wholly to the Simnish woman, and both amazed
'

" '

' *'
' " ving her to learn that a man

ill yet quite understand how
rt and to nmke love to a woman. And so it fell out that

... Lvad of "Lieutenant Rupert St. Aubyn" being elbowed out

by young Burnham-Seaforth, it was "Lieutenant St. Aubyn"
\vh«> (Hh out; and withou' ' " in the least aware

(f it. ih- i Anita, like an . hooked trout, was

.1: "played ' in and out and round about the eddies and the

iittiKS until the angler had her quite r-.'K- i-^r ti,.. u,^ A ,\\^^ ,.f

the net at the landing jwint.

All this was to accomplish e.xactly what il i. u

namely, the ill tem|KT, the wrath, the angr>' 1 f

young Burnham-Seaft)rth. And when the evening 1:

and Ix-dtime arrived, Cleek tjx>k his candle and retiriv. ... . .^

tlirtciion of the rooms set apart for him, with the certainty ol
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knowing that he had done that which would tliis very night

prove beyond all question the guilt or innocence of one person

at least who was enmeshed in this mysterious tangle. He was

not surprised, therefore, at what followed his next step.

Reaching the upper landing he blew out the light of his candle,

slammed the door to his own room, noisily turned the key, and
shot the bolt of another, then tiptoed his way back to the

staircase and l(x>ked down the well-hole into the lower hall.

Zuilika had retired to her room, the Major had retired to his,

and now Anita was taking up her candle to retire to hers. She
liad barely touched it, however, when there came a sound of

swift footsteps and young Burnham-Seaforth lurched out of

the drawing-room door and joined her. He was in a state of

great excitement and was breathing hard.

*' Anita—Miss Rosario!" he began, plucking her by the

sleeve and ujjlifting a jMile, boyish face—he was not yet twenty-

two—to hers with a look of abject misery. "I want to speak

to you—I simply must speak to you. I've been waiting for

the chance, and now that it's coiiu - T.ook lurr! Vuu'ri' not

going back on me, are you:

"Going back on you?" rqKiiica Anna, snowing jicr prcUy
white teeth in an amused smile. ''What shall you mean by

that 'going back on you*—eh? You are a stupid little donkey,

to be sure. But then I do not care to get on the ]^->rl of on. —
so why?"

*'0h, you know very well what I mean," he rapped out

angrily. "It is not fair the way you have been treating me
ever since that yellow-headed bounder came. I've had a night

of misery—Zuilika never showing herself; you doing nothing,

absolutely nothing, although you promised—you know you
did!—and I heard you, I absolutely heard you persuade that

St. Aubyn fool to stop at least another night."

"Yes, of course you did. But what of it? He is good com-
pany—he talks well, he sings well, he is very handsome and

—

well, what difference can it make to you? You are not inter-

ested in me, amigo ?
"

"No, no; of course I'm not. You are nothing to me at all

—^you Oh, I beg your pardon; I didn't quite mean Uiat.
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I—I mean you arc nothing to mc in that way. But you—

youVe not keeping to your word. You
|

you know,

that you'd I

"
' '' •'

*

' ' — .'-^'*J «^ ^'

to U- more ,
d-and all that sort

of ihinj;. And you've not made a :ic.

You've just Silt round and lliricd win '^^^

and done nuihiuK at all to help mc on; and—wul il'i joUy un-

km
, , . . ^

( :t nf>i>l!nK lauRhfer; hut he waited to

hear no more. Nioving '^^

stni-
"' «''Mtipu-. ^. :: ,

'^»

ai), r. went in. The old soldier was standmg,

^.j,
' ut into the

dai ' the door's

oiK-niiig and movc<l toward Lleek with a while, agonised face

and a i>air of shaking, outstretched hands.

"WrlO" b«' vii'l with a sort of gasp.

i :!y. •* Ihe vm en

rxcusc for m> 'ft-

sightcd aid in the beginning that his was either a case

of

.

r A i a^e of murder, did I not? Well, I now amend

nu li i^ .1 ^. >c of swindling and murder; and your

son has had nothing to do w: '."

"Oh, thank God! thank O . • old man said; then sat

down suddenly and dropped hb face between his hands and was

,1 r , V. ' > he looked up again his cyt- "••'"

•*
If you only knew what a relief it is," he said. ** If

:

knew how much 1 have suffered, Mr. Clcck. His fri

with that S|>anish woman; his going with her to identify the

l^^v_^.vt: ill! These things all

si-emed s*) I ,. .

. hout any explanation

other than personal guilt."

•*Yct they arc all easily explained, Major. His friendship

for the Spanish woman is merely due to a promise to intercede

for him \%ith Zuilika. ^

donkey! As for his ia

ividow herself could find points of undisputed resemblance, why
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not he? A nervous, excitable, impetuous boy like that—and
anxious, too, that the lady of his heart should be freed from the

one thing, the one man, whose existence made her everlast-

ingly unattainable—why, in the hands of a clever woman like

Anita Rosario such a chap could be made to identify anything

and to believe it as religiously as he believes. Now, go to bed

and rest easy, Major. I'm going to call up Dollops and do a

little night prowling. If it turns out as I hope, this little riddle

will l>e solved to-morrow."
'* But how, Mr. Cleek? It seems to me that it is as dark as

ever. You put my poor old head in a whirl. You say there

is swindling; you hint one moment that the body was not that

of Ulchester, and in the next that murder has been done. Do,
pray, tell me what it all means—what you make of this amaz-
ing case."

**I'il do that to-morrow. Major; not to-night. The answer

to the riddle—the answer that's in my mind, I mean—is at

once so simple and yet so appallingly awful that I'll hazard no

guess until I'm sure. Look here"—he put his hand into his

{XKrket and pulled out a gold piece—" do you know what that

is. Major?"
*'It looks like a spade guinea, Mr. Cleek."

"Right; it is a spade guinea—a pocket piece I've carried for

years. You've heard, no doubt, of vital things turning upon
the tossing of a coin. Well, if you see me toss this coin to-

morrow, something of that sort will occur. It will be tossed

up in the midst of a riddle, Major; when it comes down it will

be a riddle no longer."

Then he opened the door, closed it after him, and, before the

Major could utter a word was gone.
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Thk promise was so vague, so mystifying, indeed, so seem-

ingly absurd, that the Major <!
' " * " '

*

tip<»M it. As a matter of fact, i

nor did it again fmd lodgment there untii it was forced

"-•n his mcmor>' in a most unusual manner.

over had been the result of what Cleck had called his
' £»," he took I

" " »to his < "

and the M.. and Sen

!
t

; , vt day (/uilika, true to her training and the

iMi^ t.i lit I jH.'opIc, never broke morning bread save in the

ion of her own bedchamber, and then on her knees v^-ith

1 Is the east) nor did he allude to it at any period

i: < day.

He seemed, indeed, purposely, to avoid the Major, and to

tievotc himself to the Spanish woman with an ardour that was
positively heartless, considering that as they two sang and

flirted and played several sols of singles on the tennis c

/uilika, like a spirit of misery, kept walking, walking, waK. ^
'
Irough the halls and the rooms of the house, her woeful ( >< -

lued on tl t, her her

inp and u: . and mi-

from Ixrhind her yashmak as her swaying body mo.t 1

.*.i,t.">sly to and fro. For to-day was memorable. Five weeks

ago this coming nightfall Ulchester had flung himself out of this

house in a fur>' of wrath, and this time of bitter regret and
ceaseless mourning had Ix^gun.

"She will go out of her mind, poor creature, if something

tannot lx» done to keep her from dwelling on her mLser>' like

this," commented the housekce|x*r, coming ufx>n that restless

figure {>adng the darkened hall, moaning, moaning—seeing
ntithing, hearing nothing, doing nothing but walk and sorrow,

>rrow and walk> hour in and hour out. " It's enough to tear
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a body's heart to hear her, poor dear. And that good-for-

nothing Spanish piece racing and shrieking round the tennis

court like a she tom-cat, the heartless hussy. Her and that

simpering silly that's trotting round after her had ought to be
put in a bag and shaken up, that they ought. It's downright

scandalous to be carr>'ing on like that at such a time."

And so both the Major and his son thought too, and tried

their l)est to solace the lonely mourner and to persuade her to

sit down and rest.

"Zuilika, you will wear yourself out, child, if you go on walk-

ing like this," said the Major solicitously. "Do rot and Ix- at

peace for a little time at least."

"I can never have peace in this land—I can never u)r^ei ilic

day!" she answered drearily. "Oh, my beloved! Oh, my
lord, it was I who sent thee to it—it was I, it was 1! Give me
my own country—give me the gods of my people; hirr tlnr.- i\

only memory and pain, and no rest, no rest ever!"

She could not be jx^rsuaded to sit down and rest uniu Anita

herself took the matter into her own hands and insisted that she

should. That was at tea-time. Anita,- showing some little

trace of feeling now that Cleek had gone to wash his hands and
was no longer there to occupy her thoughts, placed a deep,

soft chair near the window, and would not yield until the violet-

clad figure of the mourner sank down into the depths of it and
leaned back with its shrouded face drooping in silent melancholy.

And it was while she was so sitting that Cleek came into the

room and did a most unusual, a most ungentlcmanly thing, in

the eyes of the Major and his son.

Without hesitating, he walked to within a yard or two of

where she was sitting, and then, in the silliest of silly tones,

blurted out suddenly: "I say, don't you know, I've had a jolly

rum experience. You know that blessed room at the angle

just opposite the library—the one with the locked door?"

The drooping, violet figure straightened abruptly, and the

Major felt for the moment as if he could have kicked Cleek with

pleasure. Of course they knew the room. It was there that

the two mummy cases were kept, sacred from the profaning

presence of any but this stricken woman. No wonder that she
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.. ........... ..... . .... ilreftdful fear that

ankish feet had < old, Frankish eye* lcx>kcd

•>v/' went on Clcek, without taking the

•lightest notice ot anything, ''just as I was going fiast that door
T •- 'trd up a most remarkable thing. Wonder if it's your*,

u?" plane ini» at /uilika. "Just have a look at it, will

>
'

ritil he saw a piece of gold spin

tl ik.i'.s I.it) iliM tfic Mai«>r rrim-m-

r that promise of last night.

"Oh, come, I say,, St. Aut ~ - r.iincr ini« k. s,ii\}^ <»ut

ung lUimham-Sra forth i: .y, as Zuilika caught the

coin in hrr lap. "lilcsl if 1 know what you < crs, but

to throw things at a lady is a new wav <.f t.i In t]u<

port of the world, I can assure you.'
" '

"
' *

' », no offcncf, i .

\er, a-^ Zuilika, I.

ihr piiTc and looktti at it, <: 1 all knowledge of it, and
laid it on the edge of the taU.^ ...L..v)Ut any further interest in

It or him. "Just to show, you know, that I—er—couldn't

have meant a' "
" mow,

don't you know ... , by
Jove! and .so Here, seftorita, you catch, too, and sec if

'^^e blessed thing's yours." And, picking up the •" • -.scd

into her lap just as he had done with Zuilika.

She, too, caught it and examined it, and laughingly shook
her head.

"No—not mine!" she said. **I have not seen him before.

io the finder shall be the keep. Come, sit here. Will you
have the tea?"

"Yes, thanks," said Cleek; then dropped down on the sofa

beside her, and took tea as .serenely as though there were no
wch things in the world as murder and swindling and puzzling

'. c.

taring at him, was as amazed as ever. He
Imd said, last night, that when the coin fell the answer would
be given—and yet it had fallen, and nothing had hap|x^ned,

and he was laughing and flirting with SeAorita Kosario as com-
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poscdiy and as persistently as ever. More than that; after

he had finished his second cup of tea, and immediately follow-

ing the sound of someone just beyond the verandah rail whistling

the lively, lilting measures of "There's a Girl Wanted There"
—the ** silly ass" seemed to lK*come a thousand times sillier

than ever; for he forthwith set down his cup, and, turning to

Anita, said with an inane sort of giggle, "I say, you know,

here's a lark. Let's have a game of 'Slap Hand,* you and I

—

what? Know it, don't you? You try to slap my hands, and
I try to slap yours, and whichever succeeds in doing it first

gets a prize. Awful fun, don't you know. Come on -^nrt

her up."

And, Anita agreeing, they fell forthwith to slapping away at

the backs of each other's hands with great gusto, until, all of a

sudden, the whistler outside gave one loud, shrill note, and

—

there was a great and mighty change.

Those who were watching saw Anita's two hands suddenly

caught, heard a sharp, metallic "click," and saw them as sud-

denly dropped again to the accompaniment of a shrill little

scream from her ashen lips, and the next moment Cleek had
risen and jumped away from her side—clear across to where

Zuilika was; and those who were watching saw Anita jump up
with a pair of steel hand-cufTs on her wrists, just as Dollops

vaulted up over the verandah rail and appeared at one window,

whilst Petrie appeared at another, Hammond poked his body
through a third, and the opening door gave entrance to Super-

intendent Narkom.
"The police

!

" shrilled out Anita in a panic of fright. "Madre
de Dios, the police!"

The Major and his son were on their feet like a shot; Zuilika,

with a faint, startled cry, bounded bolt upright, like an imp
shot through a trap-door; but before the little henna-stained

hands could do more than simply move, Cleek 's arms went

round her from behind, tight and fast as a steel clamp, there

was another metallic "click," another shrill cry, and another

pair of WTists were in gyves.

"Come in, Mr. Narkom; come in, constables," said Cleek,

with the utmost composure. " Here are your promised prison-
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era—nicely trussed, you see, so • can't ^t at the '

popf^uns they carry—and a w. ••«' r.rtMlr«^ nr\ir

into the hands of Jack Ketch!

"And Jack Ketch w ' in, Liitk, u i K

about it. Vour hazar' .hi, I've examin*

mummy-case; the mummy iiseif has been removwi—

<i<»ne away wth utterly—and tlv •-'"•' - r...fnr.

'

tlurrl"

re the poor, dumfounded, utterly

ue to speak at last.

•'Mummy-case! Body! Dear God in heaven, Mr. C

V hat are you hinting at?" h"- ' • \ .. >u don't ni. .**.

Mat shr—that Zuilika—kii:

.1 don't," he made ri

The body in the nu; , ,

uilika, the caliph's daughter! This is the creature you have

t-en wasti r- pity on—sec!"

With tl I an intense grip on the concealing yashmak,

•re it away, and so revealed the dose-shaven, ghastly-hued

)untcnance of the cornered criminal.

"My God!—Ulchestcr—Ulchcster himself!" said the Major

in a \ '

'\
, .or. In a few more days he'd

.ive withdrawn the money, and got out of the country, I

nd all, if he hadn't been nabbed, the rascal. There'd l.^.v

t-en no tracing the crime then; and he and the Sefiorita here

e been in clover for the rest of t! ' iral lives.

s alwa>*s that bright little bit of li irns to be

with. You know: 'The best laid schemes of mice

• I iin u,' eiccina—thsLi hit. But the Yard's got them, and—
iiey'll never leave the country now. Take them, Mr. Narkom,

they're yours!" •

"How did I guess it?" said Cleek, replying to the Major's
' sat late that night discussing the affair. "Well,

rst faint inkling of it came when I arrived here

liay, and smelt the overpowering odour of the incenses.

\vi< v.. tnii.Ii i.f ir ;ii,.I if v.. I usrd So frciumt Iv - twice
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a day—that it seemed to bu;;^cst an attempt to hide other

odours of a less pleasant kind. When 1 left you last night,

Dollops and I went down to the mummy-chamber, and a skele-

ton key soon let us in. The unpleasant odour was rather pro-

nounced in there. But even that didn't ^ive me the cue, until

I hap|>ened to find in the fireplace a C()nsideral)le heaj) of fine

ashes, and in the midst of them small lumps of gummy sub-

stance, which I knew to result from the burning of myrrh. I

suspected from that and from the nature of the ashes that a

mummy had been burnt, and as there was only one mummy in

the affair, the inference was obvious. I laid hands on the two
cases and tilted them. One was quite empty. The weight of

the other told me that it contained something a little heavier

than any mummy ought to be. I came to the conclusion that

there was a body in it, injected full of arsenic, no doubt, to

prevent as much as possible the processes of decay, the odour
of which the incense was concealing. I didn't attempt to open
the thing; I left that until the arrival of the men from The
Yard, for whom I sent Dollops this afternoon. I had a vague
notion that it would not turn out to be Ulchester's, and 1 had
also a distinct recollection of what you said about his being

able to mimic a Gaiety chorus-girl and all that sort of thing, and
the more I thought over it, the more I realised what an excellent

thing to cover a bearded face a yashmak is. Still, it was all

hazard. I wasn't sure—indeed, I never was sure—until tea-

time, when I caught this supposed 'Zuilika' sitting at last, and
gave the spade guinea it5 chance to decide it."

*'3ut, Mr. Cleek, how could it have decided it? That's the

thing which amazes me most of all. How could the tossing of

that coin have decided the sex of the wearer of those garments? "

"My dear Major, it is an infallible test. Did you ever notice

that if you throw anything for a man to catch in his lap, he
pulls his knees together to niake a lap in order to catch it;

whereas a woman—used to wearing shirts and, thereby, having

a lap already prepared—immediately broadens that lap by the

exactly opposite movement, knowing that whatever is thrown
has no chance of slipping through and falling to the floor.

When I tossed the coin to Ulchester, he instinctively jerked his
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I took myself oU to home and bed.'

**But not at this late hour, surely.- j <m wm ncvtr i..

train.
'*

**1 shan't new! one, Major. They are holding a h r • nid

trap ready for me at the stables of the 'Coach and liuriics.'

Mr. Narkoin |>romised to look out (or that, and—I beg

No, I .
' T '

^ r the

1. hut I> : .
. [ turn

up alter ; .; to do so.
'

-i

"I -*' .».i thought you might have simplified matters

and thai by kct-piuj; the Iwy when you had him here,"

»r. *'\Vc could easily haLVfz found a place to put

c night."

rr>' much, but I wouldn't interrupt the course of

iM> iuuK> iur the world," replied Clcek. ''I've found an old

chap—an cx-schoolmastcr, down on his luck and glad for the

chance to turn an honest |HMiny—who takes him on every

night from eight to ten; and the young monkey is so eager and
is absorbing knowledge at such a rate that he positively amazes
me. But now, really, it must be good-night. The boy will be

x^-aiting and I must hear his lessons before I go to bed."

"Not surely when you arc so tired as you say?"
'* Never too tired for that, Major. It makes mc sleep better

and sounder to know that the lad's getting on and that IVc
cheated the Devil in just one more instance. CI * '

t and
good luck to you. It's a bully old world afl^ it it.

Major?" Then laughed and shook hands with him and fared

forth into the starlight, whistling.
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Who feeds on Hope alone makes but a sorry banquet; and
for the next few weeks Hope was all—or nearly all—that came
Cleek's way.

For some unexplained reason, Miss Lorne*s letters—never

very frequent, and always very brief—had, of late been grad-

ually growing briefer: as if written in haste and from a mere
sense of duty and at odd moments snatched from the call of

more absorbing things; and, finally, there came a dropping off

altogether and a week that brought no message from her at all.

The old restlessness, the almost outlived sense of personal

injury and rebellion against circumstances, took hold of Cleek

again when that time came; and the soul of him drank deep of

the waters of bitterness.

So, then, it was all to be in vain, was it, this long struggle

with the Devil of Circumstances, this long striving for a Goal?
And after all, "Thou shalt not enter" was to be written over

the gateway of his ambition? He had been lifted only to be

dropped again, redeemed only to let him see how vain it was
for the leopard, even though he achieved the impossible and
changed his spots, to be other than a leopard always; how
imp>ossible it was for a man to override the decrees of Nature
or evade the edicts of Providence? That was what it meant,

eh?

To a nature such as his. Life was always a picture drawn out

of perspective. There was never any Middle Distance; never

any proper gradation. It was always cither the Highest Heights

or the Lowest Depths; the glare of fierce light or the black of

deepest darkness. He could not plod; he must either fly or

fall ; either loll at the Gates of Paradise or groan in the depths

of Hell. And the failure of Ailsa Lome's letters sent him to

the darkest and most hopeless corner of it.

Not that he blamed her—wholly; but that he blamed that
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I ate which had so persistently dogged hirn from childhood on.

I or now that the letters had ceased r, he retails 1

'-- ••
'

''-•-- " ' V Ikcu I •
- - and, Jiis

i, nude : ..iS out of

and liuac*.

In one of those Iciu. , ... recollected, she had spoken of

meeting unrxpcctaily an old friend whom jihe had not seen

days of ' ' ' in annf

'

' had ca*^

I .. **I mei ' foni aga. and wc
a very pleasant hall hour lt>gcther," and in a third had wrr

"The Captain promised to call and take tea today but dii... ..

I rather fancy he divines the fact that Lady Chepstow docs
"•

T

'

V." .

.

i
.

, . , ....
'

there arc things in his character for which I have the dt>

resiK*ct and admiration."

And out of these trifling circumstances—lo! the darkest

it darkest H* leii.

A was how it -^ id, was it? That was the card

Ahich Fate had all along kept up her sleeve while she stood of!

' at his endeavours, his ho{)cs, his struggles aj:
"" *

*'

' In the end, another man was to ap{)car.

to win her, and the dream was to turn out nothing

-L ::.^i\ a dream after all.

Once again the voices of the Wild called out to the Caged
Wolf; once again, the old t* ! ' ' * * '

lost their savour and the 1 ..

isc? What is the use? " and the Savage cried out to be stripf)ed

,wi n,..,.r i^ack into the wilderness as God made him, and colled

1 and called for an end to the things that stank in his

for the i! 'lip of his kind. And
1 < had stai^ . little and blunted the

kvvn v(\^c of them so that they could not endure for long, and
there was Dollops and the lessons and Dollops' future to recol-

lect, the Wolf and the Savage and the Devil might not have

in vain.

« d a period of intense depression when all things

seemed to lose their savour and when Narkom, anuued, said
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to himself that the man had come to the end of his usefuhiess

and had lost every attribute of the successful criminologist.

For the next three cases he brought him Clcek botched in a

manner that would have disgraced the merest tyro. Two, he

failed utterly to solve, although the solutions were eventually

worked out by the ordinar>^ forces of the Yard; and in the third

he let his man get away under his very nose and convey Govern-

nunt secrets to a foreign Power. It was but natural that i'

l\n\c dismal failures should find their way to the newsp..

and that, in the hysterical condition of modern journalism, they

should be flung out to the world at large with all the ostenta-

tion of leaded type and panicky scare heads, and that learned

's should discourse knowingly of "the limitations of men-

\
'' and "the well-authenticated cases of the sudden warp-

ing of abnormal intelligences resulting in the startling termina-

tion of amazing careers," or snivel dismally over "the complete

collapse of that imaginative power which, hitherto, had been this

detective's greatest asset, and which now, on the principle that

however deep a well may be if a force-pump be put into

it it must some time suck gravel, seemed to have come to its

end."

These things, when Cleek heard of them, affected him not

at all. He seemed not to care whether his career was ended or

not, whether the world praised or censured. Neither his pride

nor his vanity was stirred even to the very smallest degree.

But Narkom, loyal still, took these gloomy prophecies and

editorial vapourings much to heart and strove valiantly to con-

found the man's detractors and to put the spur to the man
himself. He would not believe that the end had come, that

his mental powers had run suddenly against a dead wall beyond

which there was no possibility of proceeding. Something was

weighing upon his mind and damping his spirits that was all;

and it must be the business of those who were his friends to

take steps to discover what that something was and, if possible,

to eliminate it. He therefore sought out Dollops and held

secret conclave with him; and Dollops dolefully epitomized the

difficulty thus: "A skirt—that's what's at the bottom of it,

sir. No letter at all these ten days past. She's chucked him,
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r i,ni oil that He was

-d to come oflf

-. _. -1 a flow of high

Its to the man for whom it was intended; he could only say

it was .KlitrcNx.l In a woman's hand and bore always the

.»>!i!Mr; t:. 1 .sluji Narkom h^ard what that postmark
\ : I r 1 where Lady ('^ country seal by,

ativl Aiiu ...i. ..ii'i lii-r, he puckerc. ^^ lijw a.H if he were

alkiut to whistle and made two slim arches with his uplifted

i only you could sneak of! and run down there without

In knowing of it—it wouldn't do to write a letter, Mr. Narkom:
ht *l be on to that before you could turn round, sir," the lx)y

ventured hof^fully; "but if only you could run down there and
: , what she's a doing of and what she's a ch'

.1 Man she's a throwin' down, maybe, sir,

be—"
** Yes, |iui>iK.-, .imriii tiic >mKiiiii«;ii(u'iii , tiiter a men" *

*

rrrteciion. "At any rate it's worth a trial." And

, lent thing to do; not that it is wise

for any man at any time to interfere, even with the best inten*

lions, with the course of another man's love affairs; an ' ' "

ri«)t that it was at all necessary or had any influence v

: II the events which succeeded the stqj. Indeed, he might

iij.\ c spared himself the trouble, for he had barely covered a

tifih of the distance when the country post was delivered in

I
• r

• •
•

, one sweep from the Pit to

ily with a letter from Ailsa

ill \n- I iwd.

He rii>|)ed off the envelope and read it greedily.

"Dear Friend." she wrote. "1 cannot ima^nne what you
mil-' mnot
i>e }i

.

1 dose

touch with ni h, witht: iing that heart
...I .,.;..> \-.-^.

J, j^, i^^r.ii to hold iiuiuiii^ n>c. Indeed, I am
ly nervous and uj)sel that I scarcely know how to
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think coherently much n.^.> ».iu. 1 ^an »Mily remember that

you once said that if ever I needed your help I was to ask; and
oh, Mr. Clcck, I need it very very much indeed now. Not for

myself—let me find time to add that—but for a dear, dear friend

—the friend I have so often written about: Captain Morford

—who is involved in an affair of the most distressing and mys-

terious character and whose only hoj)C lies, I feel, in you. Will

you come to the rescue, for my sake? That is what I am ask-

ing. Let me say, however, that there is no possibility of a re-

ward, for the captain is in no position to offer one; but I seem

to feel tliat that will not weigh with you. Neither can I ask

you to call at the house, for, as I have already told you, Lady
Chepstow does not care for the Captain and under those cir-

cumstances it would be embarrassing to ask him there to meet

you. So then, if no other case intervenes, and you really can

grant me this great favour, will you be in the neighbourhood

of the lich-gate of Lyntonhurst Old Church at nine o'clock in

the morning of Thursday, you will win the everlasting gratitude

of. Your sincere friend—Ailsa Lorne."

Would he be there? He laughed aloud as he put the question

to himself. A Bradshaw was on his table. He caught it up,

found that there was a train that could be caught in thirty-five

minutes' time, and clapped on his hat and—caught it.

That night he slept at the inn of the Three Desires—which,

as you may possibly know, lies but a gunshot beyond the

boundary wall of the glebe of Lyntonhurst Old Church—slept

with an alarm-clock at his head and every servant at the inn

from the boots to the barmaid tipped a shilling to see that he

did not oversleep himself.

He was up before any of them, however—up and out into

the pearl-dusk of the morning before ever the alarm-clock

shrilled its first note, or the sun's sheen slid lower than the

spurs of the weather-cock on the spire of Lyntonhurst Old

Church—and twice he had walked past the big gates and looked

up the still avenue to the windows of the huge house whose

roof covered her before Lyntonhurst Old Church spoke up

through the dawn-hush and told the parish it was half-past four

o'clock.
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By five, be had found a pool cupped in the beech woods with

mallows and mar " iagi all

round it and at' •- tops;

and had stn 1 into it and set all the birds to

flight with t!
^

' • • *>y se\'en he was

back at the 1 • d and chan^red

and breakfa.sUnl

l:ii\r*. am! !»v nil.



CHAPTER XXXI

She was there already; sitting far back at the end of one of

the narrow wooden side benches with the shadow of the gate's

mossgrown roof and of the big cyi)ress above it partly screen-

ing her, her shrinking position evincing a desire to escape general

observation as clearly as her pale face and nervously drumming
hand betrayed a state of extreme agitation.

She rose as Cleek lifted the latch and came in, and advanced

to meet him with both hands outstretched in greeting and a

rich colour staining all her face.

"I knew that you would come—I was as certain of it as I am
now this minute," she said with a little embarrassed laugh, then

dropped her eyes and said no more, for he had taken those two
hands in his and was holding them tightly and looking at her

with an expression that was half a reproach and half a caress.

**I am glad you did not doubt," he said, with an odd, wistful

little smile. "It is good to know one's friends have faith in

one, Miss Lx)rne. I had almost come to believe that you had

forgotten me."

"Because I did not write? Oh, but I could not—indeed I

could not. I have been spending days and nights in a house

of mourning—Lady Chepstow gave me leave of absence; and

my heart was so full I did not wTite even to her. I have been

trying to soothe and to comfort a distracted girl, a half-crazed

old man, a bereft and horribly smitten family. I have been

doing all in my power to put hope and courage into the heart

of a despairing and most unhappy lover."

"Meaning Captain Morford?"

"Yes. He has been almost beside himself. And since this

last blow fell. . . . Oh, I had been so sure that it would not,

that between us all we would manage to avert it; yet in spite

of everything it did fall—it did!—and if I live to be a hundred

I shall never forget it."
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**Calm yoursc-If, Mm Lome, You arc sli:ikinL' like a leaf.

Try to tell mc plainly what it is that ha.H I ; what the

dan
• ' '•

'\iptaiii .>i.»ri(»rd."

./•jihcrri>licil. ''Hesays

he couio iKiier ii it were oniy that ; ami IIk

1 truly li i wv thing that nearly drives him out <>. .ni

is the thought that one day she- -the eirl he loves—the girl he
' idy to

' come,

that one day she, too, will be stricken down as mother and

brothers have been is • • •-• • - ^•••" ''•••."

•'Mother and l»: I: lcx)kcd up
-t' was a curiou*. Lnak in I. re

.,. Hig of hi^ eyes. "Miss l>»i i < r-

sUnd that this Captain Morford is engaged to a girl who has

hroihtrsr'

"Yes. That is—no. She has * brothers* no longer. There

is only one left living; now, Mr. Cleek, only one. Ah, think of

it! of that whole family of viv i arsons Imt ihrtr :irc lift:

Miriam, Flora, and Ronald."
•

^* '"
I, and , , .y I icu mc picasc

the lady to whoii. 1 is engaged?"
•• Why Miriam Comstock, of course—did i forget to mention

it?"

**I think so," said Cleek; and shook out a little jerky laugh,

and stoiKi looking at her '

"

a hat to

do with his feet and han^ i

,
v, let's

have the case—let's have it at once," he broke out impetuously.

"Tell me what it is, what I'm to do for this Captain Morford,

ami I'll do it if mortal man can."

"An<l no mortal man can if you cannot—I've faith enough

in you for that," she began, then stopjxd short and suckctl in

her breath, and crqjt back to the extreme end of the lich-gate

and stood shaking and very ]m\c. Someone had con. ' ' nly

round the angle of the church and was moving up t)u ut

ran past the gate.

"Please—no—let mc get away as quickly as possible," she

said in a swift whisper as Cleek, startled by the change in her^
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made an eager step forward. *' It is known that I have been with

them—the Comstocks—and it is all so mysterious and awful.

. . . Oh, who can tell whose hand it may be? who may be

spying? or what? It is l)cst that I should give no hint that as-

sistance has been asked for; l>est that nobody should see me
talking with \ou—Mt. Narkom says that i^ i "

'Mr. Narkom?"
"Yes. He was in the neighbourhcnxl accidentally. He called

last night. I told him and he was glad that I had sent for you.

He is over there, on the other side of the churchyard. Oh,
please will you go to him? Captain Morford is within easy

call and has agreed to come when he is wanted. Do go, do go
quickly, Mr. Cleek. There's someone coming up the road and

I am horribly frightened."
*' But why? ^ It is merely a farm labourer," said Cleek, glanc-

ing through the open side of the lich-gate and down the road.

"You can sec that for yourself."

"Yes, but—who knows? who can tell? There is no clue to

the actual person and he is so cunning, so crafty Oh,

please, will you go? Afterward, if you like, we can meet here

again. To-day I am too frightened to stay."

He saw that she was in a state of extreme nervous terror;

that it would be cruel to subject her to any further suffering,

and without one more word, walked past her into the Church-

yard and made his way over the green ridge that rose immedi-

ately behind the building and down the slope beyond until he

came to the extreme other side. And there in the shade of a

thickly grown spinney, he found Mr. Marverick Narkom sitting

with his back against a beech-tree smoking a nerve-soothing

cigar and expectantly awaiting him.

"My dear fellow, I never was so glad," he said, tossing away
his smoke and jumping up as Cleek appeared. "Happy coin-

cidence my motoring down here—eh, what? Wife in these

parts \isiting. Rum, my turning up just after Miss Lome had

written you and at a time when we both arc needed, wasn't it?"

"Very," said Cleek, pulling out a cigarette and stretching

himself full length upon the ground. "Would as soon have

exjK'Cted to run foul of a specimen of the Great Auk endeavour-
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ing to rear a family in the nH^hbourKood of Trafalgar Square.

Well, what's it now, Mr. Narkom?—I'm told you know the

details. A match please, if you have one. Thanks very much.
Now then let's have the facts. What sort of a case is it?"

you
_

,.

siveiy. **ll*s a murder—three murders, in (act, with a possible

fourth and a fifth in the near future if the diabolical nLscal who
is at the bottom of it isn't pulled up shaq> and his amazing
mthJu^ oprrar

" Ihe caM' you, my dear chap; it b so start-

lingly original in its methods of procedure, so complex, so weird,

an<l sn i: " -«v mysterious. Conceive if you can, my dear
f' Il"\v. lual so su|K*rnaturalIy riinn!n£» that he not

iiuut a trace, but kills in t'

- . 1 the victim is in the very A... .

And yet escapes, unseen, unknown, without a clue to tell when,

whirc, or how \\v entered the room or left it; when. ' r

how \\v vtnuk the Mow, or why; yet did strike it, d c

^If pi. > \iiMl of a man who not only sat up all ni^hl with the

victim, hut held him in his arms to l>e sure that nolxxly couki

Ket at him; nobody so much as approach him without his

hI sharply and sat up, leaning Uf^on hii

elbow and looking at Narkom as though he doubted his sanity.

*'Let me have that again!" he saki in sharp, crisp tones.

"A man killwl whilst another man hekl him—hcki him in his

arnT;—and w er him, and yet the other man saw noth*

inj; of the w Is that what you said?"

** Thai's it, precisely. Only I must tell you that, in the
""

• - when the xictim was held in the arms of the person
' him, it was not a man that was killed, but a hoy.

' man killed, however, four weeks : v

c, in the same mysterious manner,ii. :.e

same unknown agency. A month earlier a woman, too, had
been done to death there in the same way. The man w **

brother of that boy, and the woman was the mother of :

Cleek moved so quickly that he might fairly have been said
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to flash from a sitting to a standing position, and then began

to feel round in his fKKkcts for his cigarct

»

Ith a nervous

sort of haste, which Narkom knew and i. d.

**Ah," he said, in a tone of satisfaction, "1 thought the oise

would interest you. You've been down in the dumps lately

and needed something to buck you up a bit. 1 told Captain

Morford that this would be sure to do it. Heard of him, haven't

you? Extremely nice chap. Home on leave from Bombay.
Only recently got his captaincy. Grandson and heir to that

fine old snob, Sir Gilbert Morford, who's known ever>n\'here

as *The Titled Teapt^t.' You know> 'Morford & Morford 's

Unrivalled Tea.' Knighted for s<jmcthing or other—the I>ord

knows what or why—and puts on more side over his tin-plate

title than Royalty itself. The Captain is a decent sort, how-
ever. He'll give you the full particulars of this astounding

case. Wait a bit. I'll call him"—pausing a moment to put

the first two fmgcrs of each hand into his mouth and blow out

a shrill, ear-splitting whistle. "That'll fetch hiyr* TT-'H i^f

here before you can say Jack Robinson!"

He wasn't, of course; but you couldn't have said it half a

hundred times before he was; or, at least, before Clcek, startled

by a rustling of the boughs, glanced round and saw a tall, fair-

ish young man who had no more the appearance of a soldier

than a currant has of a gooseberry. He looked more like a bank
clerk than anything else that Cleek could think of at the minute,

and a none too prepossessing bank clerk at that, for Nature had
not been any too lavish of her gifts as regards personal attrac-

tiveness, seeming to prefer to make up for her miserliness in

the bestowal of good looks by an absolute j^rodigality in the

gifts of cars—ears as big as an oyster-shell and so prominent

that they seemed even larger tb-ni tlw wt-rc ;uifl ili.-.t ^ '<u\-\u(f

a great deal.

Still, unprepossessing as the man \va<, there was a ccrtam

charm of manner about him and a certain attractiveness in his

voice Cleek discovered when he was introduced to him and
found himself being "sized up.'' so to speak, by a pair of keen
grey eyes.

"Now let us have the details of the case, if you please, Cap-
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I .id f" ' 'il"K i'» i!i'' '"•• i;;.'X\je« Willi

it the bush Ic, **Mr. Narkom
1 mc « Vitgutf idea of the n ' mmdc-

r, -'Tc than that, of course, i fMjn*

in one family have been done to death in a most

i c

ot < I

nevt; . .-: ::u:i

or No. Mr. Narkom. it is nothing; that ever came your way,

no ;<- • •

•

•
^

Ir. It

wu' inff a

gixxi many miles trom Kogland. Ih t

similar, judginR from the scanty oulli;.. ,,. « .....^ ^..^

and What's that? No, the criminal was never .

hcndcd. lU y, and his nv ..:iy

known. Evi , had been, th«^ ii .my

desperado might have emulated, any tyro pradi <.l. Ili* .

required a certain knowledge of anatomy, chcuiical aciioii—

even surgery. I don't believe that ten |x.-ople in the worM
ut the thing at t . I slu'

t - was the solution * ystcrywl

course of chemistry for—well, for the purpose of demonstrating

the posfiibiiity of manufacturing precious stones of a size and

weight to make them a profitable—er—speculatinn. The sci-

ence in nuilicinc \\'as not so advanced in t vs as it is

now, and when I ventured to suggest to ceri_ .lurs what 1

believed to have been the cause of the mysterious deaths and

the modus operandi of the i '

^ V ' ' ! at for

my pains. I felt pretty ., and

pretty certain of the man who was guilty. Pardon i* No, not

alive now; that fellow had his brair^ kl.at, <.i,f ,m . ]..r-r^w^m

brawl before I left New Zealand."

*'Ncw Zealand?" struck in C loriurd .

**I say, that's a rum go, isn't it, Mr. i. New / is

where the Comstocks come from—or, rather, the father and

mother did."

"By Jove! Cleek, that looks suspicious, old chap/' chimed
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in Narkom. "Don't think, do you, thai mm van possibly be

any connection between the two cases? In other words, that

that fellow you suspected in New Zealand didn't really die

after all?"

*' Shortly, the chenust? Not a doubt about his death, Mr.

Narkom. I was in the bar-room when he was killed. Three

bullets went through his head, and he was as dead as Nai)oleon

Bonaparte by the time he struck the floor. The methods may
be the same, but not the man—there is not the ghost of possi-

bility of there being any connection between the two. But let

us give the Captain a chance to explain the case. When, where,

and how did these mysterious murders begin, Cajitain, if you

please?
"

'*At Lilac Lodge, over Windsor way," replied the Captain,

trying to answer all three questions at once. 'iThey started

about a week after the Comstocks went to live there. And the

thing was so appalling, the place seemed so certainly under a

curse, that although he had paid a good round sum for it, and

had sp>ent a pot of money having the house decorated and the

garden laid out just as Miriam and her mother fancied it

—

Miriam is Miss Comstock, my fianc6e, Mr. Cleek—nothing
would induce Mr. Harmstead to stop in it another hour after

the second murder occurred."

"Mr. Harmstead! Who is Mr. Harmstead, Captain?"

"The late Mrs. Comstock 's bachelor uncle—a very rich old

chap, who was once a sheep-farmer in New Zealand, and after-

wards in Australia. Mrs. Comstock hadn't seen him since she

was a very little girl until he came to England some few months

ago to settle down and to take care of her children and her."

"How did it happen that she hadn't seen him in all that

time? I take it there must have been some good reason, Cap-

tain?"

"Yes, rather. You see it was like this: The Harmsteads

—

Mrs. Comstock was a Harmstead by birth, and Uncle Phil was

her father's only brother—the Harmsteads had never been well

to-do as a family: indeed none of them but dear old Uncle Phil

ever had a hundred pounds they could call their own, so when
Miss Harmstead 's father died, which was about eight months
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til i< I III

marrird a yuun^ joiner ainl < k,

to !f hail I . r,

fan*
^

' re woul: _ in

his trade in England than out there, Mr. Comitock told out

what few belongings he had in the world and brought his wife

over here."

"Oh, I see. Then of course she had no opportunity of see-

ing her uncle until he came here?"

"No» not a ghost of one. She corres|)ondcd with him for a

time, ho\vf\
'

' rhc first child was born—and
chrisleneti i im. In those days it used to

take .MX months to get a letter to Australia, and another six

to gel Wi>rd l^ack, so the baby was more than a year old when
Uncle Phil wrote that if he didn't marr>' in the meantime and
have a son of I

• ' '• h was very unlikely—he would

make young Phi i come f>iit aftrT him, t'K\ onr of

these fine days."

"One moment. Wa^ ilic |H.r.-<M. j»..w .vwu.i :ig

Phil' one of the sons that was murdered?"

**Ves. He was the first victim, jkh

**0h, I sec!" said Cleek. "I sec! - is money in the

background, eh? Well go on. What next.-* Hear any more
from Uncle Phil after that?"

"Oh, yes—for a long time. Miriam and Flora were bom,
and word of their arrival in the wc .it out to him before

the final letter for years and years it iliem. In that letter

he wrote that he was doing better and better every year, and
>o rich that he didn't have time to do anything but

j) where he was and 'gather in the shekels.' There'd

be enough for all when he did come, however, and he was alter-

ing his will .so that in case anything should happen to young

Phil—'which God forbid,' he wrote—the girls would come next,

and so on to all the heirs of his niece. After that 1- irs

went by, ainl never another one. They, thinking t id

married after all—for in his last letter he had spoken of a young

widow who had lately l>een engagctl to fill the jx)st of house-

keeper at his ranch—gave up all hoin; when after three times
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writing no rcpl\ v^mv. i^nd finally desisted entirely, lie .vtv.^,

however, that it was just the other way about. That he did

write—wrote six or seven times—but could get no reply; and

as he afterwards found the housekeeper in question a designing

and deceitful person, and shipi>ed her ofT about her business, he

makes no doubt that she received and destroyed Mrs. Corn-

stock's letter to him and burnt his to her, hoping, no doubt, to

inveigle him into marrying her."

"Quite likely, if she were a designing woniMn " (oinmrntrd

Cleck. **But go on, please. What next?

"Oh, years of hardship, during which Mr. LunisLuck (iicd

and his widow had to earn their own living unaided. Young
Phil got a |x>st as l)ookkeepcr, Flora taught music and jminting,

Mrs. Comstock did needlework, and Miriam became a gover-

ness in the family of a distant connection of my grandfather.

Sir Gilbert Morford. That's where and how I met her, Mr.

Cleek, and Well, that's another story!" his checks red-

dening and a (lash of fire coming into his eyes. "My grand-

father says he will * chuck me out neck and crop' if I marry

her; but it does not matter—I will!'*

"Yes, you will—if the cut of that chin stands for anything,"

commented Cleek. "Well, to get on: the Comstocks were

down in the deeps, and no hope of hearing any more from Aus-

tralia and Uncle Phil, eh? What next?"

"Why, all of a sudden he dropped in on them, bless his bully

old heart!—and then goodbye to hard times and any more strug-

gling for them. He'd been in England searching for them for

seven months before he found them; but when he did find

them there was a time! Inside of ten hours, the whole world

was changed for them. Made the boys and the girls give up
their positions and come home to live with him and their

mother, poured money out by the handful, bought Lilac Lodge

and fitted it up like a little palace, dressed his niece and her

daughters like queens, and settled down with them to what

seemed about to be a life of glorious and luxurious case, and

in the midst of all this peace and plenty, brightness and hope,

the first blow fell. Mrs. Comstock, going to bed at night in

perfect health, was found in the morning stone-dead! Of
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luul l>it*n in at ui*«>n her, the 1 in, the

coroner held an inijut->i, y ys'ns <iet.hi« the

result of it was a decjKr e amazing m> .^ \cr.

She had died—but from what? Every on;an was found to be

in ' ' '
' 'ition. T* * ' was sou ^

'
'

lull .marsthei •fni am! >

not the luinti^st trace ui (xuMin—e\'er\ an per-

fectly normal. She had not died ihrv...^, ^ , .... nad not

died through strangulation, suffocation, electrical shock, or

Mad not

iM.—yet

there she was, stonc-<lead, slain by j, which no one

could trace and for which Science coui.i hum i.-j name."

Narkoni o{K'neil his lips to sfH-ak, but CIcek signaJled him to

silence, and st<x>«' wn
brows, looking a I nb

and forcHnger up and down his chin.
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CHAPTER XXXII

"Of course the family was horribly shocked and upset by
this sudden and mysterious interruption to the dream of

peace," went on the Captain; "but nothing was left but to

accept the verdict of 'Death from unknown causes,* and

to believe it the will of God. The body was buried a few

days later, and, comforting each other as best they could,

the sorrowing uncle and heart-broken nieces and nephews

settled down to living their lives without the one who had been

the sunshine of the home, and whose loss seemed the great-

est blow that could have been dealt them. A month passed

and they were just beginning to forget details of the tragedy

when a second and equally mysterious and horrifying one

occurred, and the eldest son of the dead woman—Philij)—was
stricken down precisely as his mother had been, and, as his horri-

fied brother, sisters, and uncle now recalled, like her, on the

tenth day of the month!

"

"Hum-m-m!" said Cleek, reflectively. "Rather significant,

that. It was, I assume, that circumstance which first suggested

the idea of something more than mere chance being at the back

of these sudden and mysterious deaths?"

"That and one other circumstance. The condition of the

bedclothing, Mr. Cleek, showed that in Philip's case there had
been something in the nature of a struggle before he had suc-

cumbed to the Power which had assailed him. In other words,

he had not been, as doubtless the poor mother had, so infinitely

inferior in point of strength to the murderer as to be absolutely

p)Owerless in the wretch's grip from the very first instant of the

attack. He had fought for his life, poor fellow, but it must have

been a brief fight and death itself almost instantaneous; for

although the bedclothing was tangled round his feet in a man-
ner which could only have occurred in a struggle, he did not live

long enough to get off the bed itself or slide so much as one foot
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to the floor. He died a.s his mother had died, and the verdict of

tlie doctors and of the coroner's jury was the same: * Death from

unknown caus<-s' !

"

*• Hm-m-in 1
" said Cleek again. *' And were all the symptoms

-or, rather, the absence of symptoms— the same?"

••T»' »- w\ the orf^ns were discovered to !*e in a nor-

the hlor»i! was untaintctl by any sug>(c»tiun of

the heart was sound, '

I internal disturbano

aal wound, unless one could call a 'wound' a slight, a ver>'

n the left side of the neck; a small thing, not
»»

"And . ver>' i.^uch like the inflammation resulting

from the U. ^nat or a spider. Captain?"
** Exactly like it, Mr. Cleek. In fact, the doctors fanded at

;

"

it was t^ - • •
• • ,, \yccn \n ' some

I
insect, .: »ng for 1. that

way. But, of course, the entire absence of poison in the i

<x)n put an end to that idea, so it was certain that whalevc. ....

itxl from, it was not from a bite or a sting of any sort."

**( ' i|M», thos

ousoi >mile. ' i
, ,

I imagine, poison, either animal, vegetable, or mineral, was not

r^ ' V * met ion. Still, I should have thought that at

I irteni the likeness of the son's case to that of

the muihcr'> would have imfx^lletl them to extra '

. and

rt-suitctl in a much more careful searching, and mi: .iiiina-

tion of the viscera. If my theory is correct, I do not suppose

Id have found anything in the contents of the thorax

iomen, but it is just |)ossible that analysis of the mat-

ter removed from the cranial ca\ity might have revealed a snudl

blood-clot in the brain."

The Captain twitched up his eyebrows and stared at him in

rnt.

<! you know, this beats me! To think of

your guessing that I " he said. "As a matter of fact, that's pre-

cisely what they did do, Mr. Cleek. But as they couldn** -

rive at any conclusion nor trace a probable cause of its <.
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they were more in the dark than ever. Selwin, the local prac-

titioner, was for putting it down as a case of apoplexy on the

strength of that small blood-clot, but as there was an entire

absence of every other symptom of ajxiplectic conditions the

other doctors scouted the suggestion as preposterous—pointed

out the generally healthy state of the brain and of the heart,

lungs, arterial walls, et cetera, as utterly refuting such a theory

—

and in the end the verdict on the son was the verdict given on

the mother: 'Death from unknown causes'; and he was buried

as she had been buried, with the secret Af the murder undis-

covered."

''And then what, Captain?"

"What I have already told you, Mr. Cleek. Nothing under

God's heaven would or could persuade Mr. Harmstcad to let his

nieces and their two surviving brothers remain another hour in

that house of disaster. He removed them from it instantly—

iled the very neighbourhood, hired a house down here—at Dale-

hampton ; a dozen miles or so on the other side of the Tor, yon-

der—and carried them there to live. The family now consisted

•of Miriam and Flora, the two girls, Paul, a boy of thirteen—old

Mr. Harmstead's special pride and pet—and Ronald, a little chap

of eleven. In this new home they hoped and prayed to ])e free

from the horrible visitant who had made the memory of the old

one a nightmare to them, but—they couldn't forget, Mr. Cleek,

what the Tenth of each month had taken from them, and grew

.sick with dread at the steady approach of the Tenth of this

one."

"And as this is the Twelfth," said Cleek, "the day before

yesterday was the Tenth. Did anything happen?'*

"Yes," replied the Captain, his voice dropping until it was

little more than a whisper. "I tried to cheer them; Miss Lome
tried to cheer them. We sat with them, tried to make them

think that our presence there would act as a shield and a guard

—and tried to think so ourselves. But old Mr. Harmstcad

took even stronger measures. 'Nothing shall touch Paul-
nothing that lives and breathes,' he said, desperately. 'I'll take

him into my room; I'll sit up with him in my arms all night!'"

" And did so?"-
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"Vcs. At twelv< ' UtTiic, M ' 1

< nt in to siiy gr>- un. He • »

riair with the l)oy fast aslcq) in hb arms*--m
ail about him wth the dum!) a^ony of a trapiK-, ni«ni>< . i A

never f<»r^r«*t hnw hr rhitrhni ihr Un' tf» him nor the cry he gave

it - , .. . li- -..

he dropped off to Meep a^in before I left, and was I

1

hi -vn into i

sii;...^. ... V . , ^ idls mc, v.... .. ... :...

ing. *Look.' he said to her. 'I watched him— I held him—
t)..

' • • • • •
•• •

•

••

T
him. it was then only that he discovered the truth. 1 he boy

was stone-dead!*'
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"TiiERK, Mr. Clcck," resumed the Captain, after he could

master his emotion. "That is the case—that is the riddle I am
praying to Heaven that you may be able to solve. What the

mysterious ix)wer is, when, where, or how it got into the room
and got at the boy, God alone knows. Mr. Harmstead will

swear that he never let the little fellow out of his arms for one

solitary instant between the time of our leaving him just after

midnight, and Miss Comstock's coming in in the morning. He
admits, however, that twice during that ]3eriod he fell asleep,

but it was only for a few minutes each time; and long years of

being constantly alert for jx)ssible marauders—out there in the

wilds of Australia—have tended to make his sleep .so light that

anything heavier than a cat's footfall wakes him on the instant.

Yet last night .something—man or spirit—came and went, and

he neither heard nor saw either sound or shape from midnight

until morning.^ One thing I must tell you, however, which may
throw some light U|X)n the movements of the appalling thing.

Whereas Mr. Harmstead not only closed, but locked, both of the

two windows in the room, and pinned the thick plushette cur-

tains of them together—as Miss Comstock and I saw them pin-

ned when we left the room last night—when those curtains

came to l)e drawn this morning one of the windows was found

to be partly open, and there was a smear of something thai

looked like grease across the sill and the stone coping beyond."

"Of course, of course!" commented Cleek enigmatically.

"Provided my theory is correct, I should have expected that.

A thing that comes and goes through windows must, at .some

ixjriod, leave some mark of its passage. Of course that par-

ticular window opened upon a balcony or something of that

sort, didn*t it?"

"No, it is a perfectly unbroken descent from the wijidow sill

to the ground. But there's a big tree close by, and the branches

of that brush the pane of glass."
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"Ah! I»ec! 1 ^vt . All th •' '-^ - in lhchoM«-- Irfr f.lM

last night ant! found fUleci t aptain?

*'Go<k1
' >w. WlMki on cariii

ly nothinxi probably a great deal—|iarti«

' ' a cake of !»oap in each. But that ^i v..

one word more. Was that same mi

the mark like a gnat's bile—on the neck of the 1

• ^sj, .^/ And had it l>een on that of the mother's as \^.

•*I can't answer either tjueslion, Mr. CIcek. I don't rcroem-

vc hcanl about it
^ -.

. :„ the case of Mrs.

s death; and ll. Paul was such a

orrible thing and so upset cvcrylwdy llial none of us thought

.»look."

"An error of judgment that; however, it b one easily recUfied,

-the volume in which Wiiiiam Har\'cy tin»i gave lu ihe worl.i ai

large his discover)- regarding the circulation of the blood."

*r.»KKl htavens, no! What would I be doing reading mat-

ter ilut kind? I'mnolam." " '' ' " i soldier."

1 know. But, still-well, 1 i that you

nught have read the work, or, at least, heard something regard-

i
' nL<; of the volume. Men who have a hobby arc

ridinp it and boring other jxK)plc with discussions

' heard

his youth was to become a medical man. In fact, that he put

vears as a student at St. Bartholomew's, and

:ied, but that the sudden death of his father

1 him to abandon the hope and to a

;v . .>! the head of the li..u>r of Morr

i: ,; orters, of Mincing Lam
"Ves; th.i'" i"^- '^""'-

pulsion -thf .
'^ »n^*^ »*^^*

al)omination of trade, - it—bui

he was obliged to yicUl, a...; i rU Hf." «!:.,- if

into nothing but a dream. But the old love v old rccol-
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lection still linger, and, although he no longer personally follows

cither trade or profession, he keeps up his laboratory work,

subscribes to every medical journal in Christendom, and if you
want to tickle his vanity or to get on the right side of him all you
have to do is to address him as 'doctor.' With all due resj)ccl

to him, he's a bit of a prig, Mr. Cleek, and hates people of no

position
—

* j)eople of the lower order,' as he always terms them

—

as the gentleman down under is said to hate holy water."

"So that he, naturally, would move heaven and earth to

prevent his grandson and heir from marrying a young woman of

that class? I see!" supplemented Cleek. '*The dear gentle-

man would like the name of Morford to go down to ix)sterity

linked to duchesses or earls' daughters, and surrounded by a

blaze of glory. Ah, it's a queer world, Captain. There is no

bitterer hater of the 'common herd' than the snob who has

climbed up from it! The snob and the sneak are closely allied,

Captain, and men of that stamp have been known to do some

pretty ugly things to uphold their pinchbeck dignity, and to keej)

the tinsel of the present over the cheap gingerbread of the

past."

" Good God, man! You don't surely mean to suggest
"

** Gently, gently, Captain. Your indignation does you credit

;

but it is never well to have a shot at a rabbit before he's fairly

out of the hole, and you are sure that it isn't the ferret you sent

in after him. Anything in the way of a conveyance handy, Mr.

Narkom?"
''Yes—the limousine. I came down in it yesterday. It's

over at the Rose and Crown."

"Good! Then perhaps Captain Morford will meet us there in

a half hour's time. Meanwhile, I've got a few things to throw

into my kit-bag, and as that's over at the Three Desires, per-

haps you won't mind coming along and giving me a hand. Then
we'll run over to that house at Dalehampton and have a look

at the body of that poor little shaver as expeditiously as pos-

sible. Will you come?"
"Yes, certainly," said Narkom; and having given a few

necessary directions to the Captain walked on and followed

Cleek. He knew very well the suggestion that he should do so
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. .us merely an excune to have a few words with him in private—

lor no raai ^ another man's assi '

simply put:.. ,, ^ a hag—and he was rai: ,

jsled to account for Cleek's desire to say anything to him which

til*- r-
"

*
' *

• .uriotlty

ill .
(' on the

other side of the lich-gate and in the ling to the Three

r>t*sirc».

"There's something you want to say to me. isn't there?" he
• ' '

•
.

• • "i »

none

a mile or two on the other si<ie of thi5 place— 1 saw it thw

II
- ' ' • ^'

• 'd down there, ring up

i\i . . and tell him to have

a llic Iioum: I

I '!i over my sv,,
.

and returning without the Captain's knoi^:

>\ iin. ul—Good Heaven! My dear Clock, you weri

•n? You meant it? You—you really believe that -

toSirGillK-rt Morford?"

.»v>t any more th "> <• t>oInfs to Sir nillM-rt Mnrfonl's irrand-

11, Mr. Narkom.'

"Good Uirdl To luiuf lo Uul buy/ \ ivi-,

liat iK)ssiblc motive could he have for brin>^; an-

guish to Miss Comstock when he's willing to give up a fortune

*^ marry her?"

"Ah, but don't forget that another fortune descends to all the

lu . of the ' ''
' Mr.

N tain's fia; >o of

time, the only surN'iWng child of that unfortunate lady, the Cai>
"tain's sacrifice will not be such an overpowering hardship for

him, after all."

"Great Scott! I never thought of that before, Clcek—
ne\'er.

"

" Didn't you? Well, don't think too much of it now that you

f.ivi For ciri ' 'nee is tricky and treacherous,

.'lii lu- mayn't ill I"

*' Mayn't be? \N you arc for damping a man's
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ardour after you've fanned it up to the blazing jwint. Any light

in the darkness, old chap? Any idea of what—and how?"
"Yes," said Cleek, quietly. "If there's a mark on that poor

little shaver's neck, Mr. Narkom, I shall know the means. And
if there's soap on the window sill I shall know the man!" And
then, having reached the doorway of the inn, he dived into it and

went up the staircase two steps at a time.
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m a

» an

eod and Clcck and his t iicrtd ii, ior ihc very

S(>irit of desolation and .n -}..... ^....^^ lo have taken up its

abode there; and, like an Incarnate Woe, Miss Comstock |>accd

th' r hush and darknt*ss, hour 1! ur out, as she had

\h< ^; since daybreak.

"My darling, you mustn't—you really mustn't, dear. Youll

loftc your mind if you brood over the thing like this," mud the

Captain, flying to hrr the vfr>' instant they arrived; and, dis-

reganl; two con raught her in his

anns a:.-. - i.nam, dear< , il It breaks my
heart. I know it's awful; but do try to have strength and hope,

la * " rt at the Ixjttom of the thing now—sure that

th. i- - that this is truly the end. Theiic gentle-

men arc from Scotland Yard, dearest, and they say it surely will

"Heaven knows I hope so," replied Miss Comstock, acknowl-

ttlging the inlriKluction to Ck*ck and Narkom by a ^'<

tion of the head. "But indeed, I can't hope, J

I annot, gentlemen. The tenth of next month will lake its

I oil as the tenth of this one has done. I feel jjcrsuaded that

it will. For who can fight a thing unseen and unknown?"
Her sogreat, her desjxair so hojHrless, th for^

bore at
, .; to assuage either by any words of ^ _ y or

promise. He seemed to feel that hers was an anguish upon

which even the kindliest words must fall only as an intrusion,

and the heart of the man—that curiously created heart, which at

til ! be savage even to the point of brutality, and again

tt: : symjxithetic as any woman's—^%*cnt out to her in one

great surge of human feeling. And two minutes bter—when all

the La •
• • ' •

,^^3^ j^^j jj^^^.^ carrieii

cut by . is expressed desire, led
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them to the room where the dead boy lay—that wave of syni-

jxithetic felling broke over his soul again. For the gentle open-

ing of the door had shown him a small, dimly lit room, a kneeling

figure, bent of back and b^wcd of head, that leant over a little

white Ixxi in a very agony of tearless woe.

"He can hardly tear himself away for an instant—he loved

him so!" she said in a quavering whis[)er to Cleek. "Must wc
disturb him? It seems almost cruel."

"I know it," he whisj)cred back; but the place must be

searched in quest of |K)ssible clues, Miss Comstock. The
the little boy, too, must be examined, and it would be crueller

still if he were to stay and see things like that. I^ad him out if

you can. It will be for a few minutes only. Tell him so—tell

him he can come back then." And turned his face away from

that woeful picture as she went over and spoke to the sorrowing

old man.

"Uncle!" she said softly. "Uncle Phil! You must come
away for a little time, dear. It is necessary."

"Oh, I can't, Mirr>'—I can't, lo\ie, dear!" he answered with-

out lifting his head or loosening his folded hands. " My lx)nnie,

my bonnie, that I loved so well! Ah, let me have him while 1

may, Mirry—they'll take him from mc soon enough—soon

enough, my bonnie boy!"

"But, dearest, you must. The—the Law has stepix-d in.

Gentlemen from Scotland Yard are here. Jim has brought

them. They must have the room for a little time. There

—

there's the window to be examined, you know: and if Ihcv can

find out anything
"

"I'll give them the half of all I have in the world! oroKc m
the old man with a little burst of tears. "Tell them that. The
half of everything—everything—if they can get at the creature.

If they can find out. But"—collapsing suddenly^ wuth hi^

elbows on his knees and his face between his hands—" they can't

,

they can't; nobody can! It kills and kills and kills; and Gcxl

help us! we all shall go the same way! It will l>e my turn, too,

some time soon. I wish it were mine now. I wish it had been

mine long ago—before I lost my l)onnie own!"

"Takes it hard, poor old chap, doesn't he?" whisi>ered Nar-
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^- n he

un ihr

with in
,

^
Boowlinj;—in the direction where Captiiin Morford stood, biting

hiv * f cdj?e of the

w.t : . he walked

quickly acroM to the Ca[)tain'!» sude, I iurth his hand,

took up a tablet of sciap, turned it . i it down again,

stepped to the wimiow, Ate])()cd back, and laid a firm hand on

Uj' luin's shoulder.

1." he said suddenly, in shaq), crisp tone», that

iafully harsh after the old nun's broken cries, **Ca|>-

laiii. mill '••••• same of cards callai *BlufT,* and it's an

excellent ai t if vou don't pet caui^ht at it. Wc shan't

h.t It I

tin i
. . .

'^in

private, and in the interests of a gentleman called Jack Ketch I

"

T*
*

' ' 'urst produced something like a panic.

K! the words, crie<l out, put both hands to

hi 'M her hea<l were retlinR; old Mr. Harmslead

»lr...^..; :ily and flung a lo*)k of i)lank amazement

across the room; and the Captain, twitching away from the man
who gripped him, went first deathly white and then red as any

^)eet.

•*Good God I" he gul|)ed. "You—I—Look here, I say now,

iWiat docs '^^'^ .»....>> Whnt th»' (]!(k»'?i< ar»' v.ui f:.li;iHr

about?'

'..'tuin! Sin

\ .11(1 before, i

you are—keep an eye on him, Mr. Narkom. What I've got to

say to you, my friend, we'll talk about in prix'ate, and after

1 have assisted Miss Comslock to lead her uncle out of the room."

With that he swung away from the Captain's side and went

cr to that of the old man.

"Come, Mr. Harmstcad, let me help you to rise," he began;

U5-
....

knotted and twisted hand

in lly: "But—but, sir, I do
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not want to go. Good Heaven! What can you be hinting

against that poor, dear boy? Surely you do not mean—you
cannot mean "

"That the Httle game of 'Bluff' has worked, Dr. Finch, and
you^ll never draw a revolver on me, " rapped in Clcek, giving him
a backward push that carried him to the flcx)r, and in the twin-

kling of an eye he had jwunced upon him like a cat and was say-

ing, as he snapi)ed the handcuffs uiK)n his wrists: "Got you,

you brute-beast; got you tight and fast! Do you remember
Hamilton, the medical student, in New Zealand, eight years

ago? Do you? Well, that's the man you're dealing with now!

"

The man, struggling and kicking, biting and clawing like any
other cornered wild cat, flung out a cry of utter despair at this,

and collapsed suddenly; and in the winking of an eye Cleek's

hands had flashed into the two pockets of the dressing-gown the

fellow was wearing, and flashed out again with a revolver in one

and a shining nickel thing in the other.

"Got your 'bark,' doctor, and got your 'bite' as well!" he

said, as he rose to hi§ feet. "You'd have put ^ bullet through

me at the first word, wouldn't you, but for that little 'bluff' of

suspecting and arresting another man? Captain, look to Miss

Comstock—I think she has fainted. You wanted the murderer

of Mrs. Comstock and her children, didn't you? Well, here he

is, the rascal!"

"Good God! Then it—it's not a mistake? You mean it

—

mean it? And Uncle Phil! You accuse Uncle Phil?"

"Uncle Nothing!" flung back Cleek with a sort of laugh

—

and, hazarding a guess which afterwards was proved to be the

truth
—

"I'll lay my life. Captain, that when you apply to the

Australian authorities you will fnid that old Mr. Philip Harm-
stead is in his grave; that he was attended in his last illness by

one Dr. Frederick Finch, to whom his fortune would revert in

the event of Mrs. Comstock and her children dying. Finch is

the fellow's name—isn't it, doctor, eh?"
" Finch? " repeated the Captain. " Good Heaven ! Why that

was the name of the woman who was old Mr. Harmstead's

housekeeper—you know, the widow I told you about to-night."

"Oho!" said Cleek. "That's possibly where the threads join
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and this little game begins. Or i>erhaj» it may really be said

to begin again where Shorty, the chemist, died, and the cele-

bratiHl
'" ' !cd—eh, doctor? I^ook here, Cap-

tain, \< you remember what I told you

ihi ut that » 'W Zealand which !»o stiongly

rcM. ne? Th~: ac Sjwfford mystery. Do you

remember what I said about hitting upon a theory and offering

itlo the m. '

.... vpmins?

Well, it wa ^-d that

theory, and it wa.s i>r. Frederick I ' ii, but has

now m.t'- '-'My use of it, the h«. . , ^nt to know

how ht Wctims, and what he used? Ixwk at this thing

that you >»i.^ ; - t.ik.- fmrn the |KKket of his dressing-gown. It

is a hy|XKUrmi. synn^c, but there is nothing in it—there

never has been anything in it. Air was his jwlson—air his shaft

of death; and he killeti by injecting it into the veins of his vic-

tims. The n«^ult «»f air coming into contact with the circulating

blood of a ' is the f of a blood-clot, and

death is iii^i

.

the instan )t reaches either the

brain or the heart! That was his method. But thank God it's

done with fv 'he next tenth day of the month will

pass over i: and leave it unscathed 1"

"How did I know the man?" said Cleek, answering Narkom's

query, as they came down the Tor-side afoot and forged on in

th. * • .n of L\ >t Old Church—whither Captain

M. (1 the lit lad long ago preceded them—with

the low-dri'i 1 : .1 them and lengthening shadows

streaming on l>cu>rc. Weil, as a matter of fact, I never did

know him until I actually touched him. I was certain of the

m, • m—no. I got my first suspicion ol

«ti III speak. I knew I had heard thai

voice somewhere, and 1 realised that it was much too young a

voice for a man who appeared—and must be, if he were the real

'Uncle Phil'—extremely old; but it was only when I saw his

hand, and the peculiar knotted and twisted little finger that I

really knew who he was. What's that? The »oap? Well, of

course I knew that if, as I suspected, loroeoDe In the house WM
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the real culprit, an attempt would be made to make it look (is

though the criminal entered from without, so naturally the win-

dow would be opened, and something of some sort would be

smeared on the sill—something that wouldn't blow away and
wouldn't wash off in the event of a sudden rainstorm coming up.

Soaj) would tlo—and soap is always handy in a bedroom. 1

knew whose hand had made the smear as soon as I looked at the

cake of soap in * Uncle Phil's ' room—it was badly rubbed on one

side where it had been scraped over the stone coping and along

the outer edge of the sill where—Pardon me: this is the turning

—1 leave you here. Pick me up at the inn of the Three Desires

in an hour's time, j)lease, and we'll motor back to town together.

So long!"

And swung round into the branching lane and down the green

slope, and round under the shadow of Lyntonhurst Old Church
to the quiet tounfry road and tlu- Hch-jMtc wIutc AIK.l T-ornc

was waiting.
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SiiK was sitting in the very same place she had occupied

rtl he saw her this morning, with the c>'i>ress tree ami the

p ' (Iow5 alxn- ' "Uml her; and now, a* then, she

ft) f.'ird thr k and came towani him with

ha '<* gusts of colour

to think that you have solved it! To think that it b the

ciiu: ^ ' '
' r it was he—that dear ' '

*
'

' of

whom; tl!*'shesaid. **Icoul'; rvc

it when Captain Mortord hrtm^ht the news. It made mc quite

^•'int for the mumcnl il was mj unexpected, so horrible!"

•'And after all. there was nothing; to fear from that fann

Li '

'

hiM

greater height. *' Yet I hnd your crouching back in the shadow

as if you were still frightened to be seen. .\re you?"
**

.'\ little," she admitted. ** You see, the road is a public one.

Pi .issing, and—How good it was of you to

coi: _ tana- out of vnur wav. Indeed, I am very,

very grateful, Mr. Cleek

"TIk ' " '
'

' ^raviiv. t>m you need not be. In-

deed, I Id \ye all on my side. I sai'l 1 would

come if ever you watiicd me, and you gave mc an ily

»'» keep my word, .^s for il being out of my way t" ..urc,

is but a little distance to the Three Desires and a long one to

L: " »'' ^tow's place, so it is you, not I, that have 'gone out

of ' It was good of you to give me this grace—

I

should have been sorry to go back to town without saying good-

»-.c"

But need you go so soon?" she asked. ''Lady Chepstow

will tVi! -lichted, I know, if she hears ?
" m in the

ncii;hl)<iurhcxxi and have not calUti. - ; know,

varm, true friend—alwa)** grateful for what you did, alway»
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glad to sec you. Why not stop on a day or two and call and si o

her?"

A robin flicked down out of the cypress tree and perclied on

the gate top, looked up at Clcek with bright, sharp eyes, flun^

out a wee little trill, and was off again.

"I'm afraid it is out of the question—I'm afraid I'm not so

deeply intcrcstc<l in I^dy Chepstow as, perhaps, I ought to be,'*

said Clcek, noticing in a dim subconscious way that the robin

had flown on to the church door and i)erchcd there, and was in

full song now. ** Besides, she does not know of me what you do.

Perhaps, if she did . . . Oh, well, it doesn't matter. Thank
you for coming to say gcxxl-byc, Miss Lome. It was kind of

you. Now I must emulate Poor Jo, and ' move on ' again."

"And without any reward! " said Ailsa with a smile and a sigh.

"Without exf)ecting any; without asking any; without want-

ing any!"

He stood a moment, twisting his heel round and round in the

gravel of the pathway, and breathing hard, his eyes on the

ground, and his lips indrawn. Then, of a sudden—"Perhaps I

did want one. Perhaps I've always wanted one. And hoixxi

to get it some day perhaps from—you !

" he.'said. And looked up

at her as a man looks but once at one woman ever.

She had come a step nearer; she was standing there with the

shadows behind her and the light on her face, warm colour in

her cheeks, and a smile on her lips and in her eyes. She spoke

no word, made no sound; merely stood there and smiled and,

somehow, he seemed to know what the smile of her meant and

what the bird's note said.

"Miss Lome—Ailsa," he said, very, very gently, "if some

day . . . when all the wrongs I did in those other days are

righted, and all that a man can do on this earth to atone for

such a past as mine has been done ... if then, in that time,

I come to you and ask for that reward, do you think, oh, do you

think that you can find it in your heart to give it?"

"When that day dawns, come and see," she said, "if you wish

to wait so long!"
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EPILOGUE

AFFAIR OF THE MAN WHO HAD BEEN CALLED
HAMILTON CLEEK

"NoTK for you, sir—messenger just fetched it. AddfCMed to

"'tin Burbage/ so it'll be from The Yard/' said DoUops,

J, into the room with a doughnut in one hand and a

. ,; at his \%Titing*table, with a litter of

folded documents, bits of anti({ue jewellery, and what looked

like odds and ends of faded ril)lx>n lying before him, swept the

whtilo collection into the table drawer as Dollops spoke and
it\ forth his hand for the leltt-r.

1 as one of Narkom's characteristic communications, albeit

lomewhat shorter than those conununications usually were

—

a fact which told Clcck at once that the matter was one of im-

mense im|)urtance.

**My dear Clcck," it ran. "For the love of goodness don't

let anything tempt you into going out to-night. I shall call

about ten. Foreign government affair—reward simply enor-

mous. Ix)ok out for me. Yours, in hot haste

—

Maverick
Narkom."

' Be on the lookout for the red limousine," said Cleek, glancing

.., or at Dollops, who .stood waiting for order- "
f • will be along

about ten. That's all. You may go."

or. I'll keep ni\ «>( ;h( u^l, sir. Lor'!

lo do >vith a r< -i.iur.uit df a cookshop

this time. 1 could do with a job of that sort—my word, ycsl

Tm fair famishin'. And, bcggin' |)ardon, but you don't look

none too healthy yoursi'lf this evening, Gov'nor. .^in't et sum-
mink wot's disagreed with you, liave you, sir?"

"I? Wliat nonsense! I'm :is fit as a fiddle. Wliat could

make you tliink otherwise?"
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*'0h, I dunno, sir—only—Well, if you don't mind my sayin'

of it, sir, whenever you gets to unlocking of that draw and
lookin' at them things you keep in there—wotever they is—you
alwa>'s gets a sort of solemncholy look in the eyes; and you gets

white about the gills, and your lips has a pucker to *em that I

don't like to see."

** Tommy rot! Imagination's a splendid thing for a detective

to possess, Dollops, but don't let yours run away with you in this

fashion, my lad, or you'll never rise above what you are. Toddle

along now, and look out for Mr. Narkom's arrival. It's after

nine already, so he'll soon be here."
** Anylxxly a-comin' with him, sir?"

"I don't know—he didn't say. Cut along, now; i m busy!

said Cleek. Nevertheless, when Dollops had gone and the door

was shut and he had the r(X)m to himself again, and, if he really

did have any business on hand, there was no reason in the world

why he should not have set about it, he remained sitting at the

table and idly drumming upon it with his finger tips, a deep ridge

between his brows and a far-away expression in his fixed, un-

winking eyes. And so he was still sitting when, something like

twenty minutes later, the sharp *' Toot-toot!" of :i motor horn

sounded.

Narkom's note lay on the table close to his elbow. He took

it up, crumpled it into a ball, and threw it into his waste basket.

*'A foreign government afifair,"he said with a curious one-sided

smile. "A strange coincidence, to be sure! " Then, as if obey-

ing an impulse, he ojx'ned the drawer, looked at the litter of

things he had swept into it, shut it up again and locked it se-

curely, putting the key into his pocket and rising to his feet.

Two minutes later, when Narkom pushed open the door and

entered the room, he found Cleek leaning against the edge of the

mantelpiece and smoking a cigarette with the air of one whose

feet trod always upon rose i)etals, and who hadn't a thought

beyond the affairs of the moment, nor a care for anything but

the flavour of Egyptian tobacco.

"Ah, my dear fellow, you can't think what a relief it was to

catch you. I had but a moment in which to dash oil the note,

and I was on thorns with fear that it would miss you; that on
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a glorious ntRht like thi> •^<^'' «^

somfthins of thai sort," :... . :..- ..,..: t>uMW

in and shtK)k hands with him. •*You arc Mich a begsar for

gctt a'*
'•

y, Narknm. f mmr within an

aceof doing the very thing y«. I f "It's

full moon, for one thing, ami a ^ |.f»ji.rw., ^lothcr.

Ha[>f>ilv for vour desire to catch me. however. I cr got mter-

cst<

'•
\^ ^ ^)e^an Narkom.

Then, as his tyt fell upon the particular evening n quea-
.1 . . _ . I ip ^ ij^j^ crumpU*i ...M.i use, but

idrd" article of three columns'

length in iull vi< 1 ?^tared at Clcek with an

air of a^^' '^'' ^^^^ fellow, >'ou must be

under t f some uncanny familiar. You surely

mt: ri. ''Do you mean to tell me that is

wh That you have been reading about the

prtj s for the forthcoming coronation of King Ulric of

Maufa^aiiia?"
•* Yes; why not? I am sure it makes interesting reading, Mr.

Narkom. 1 ' ^s ^^ suflkient ups

and downs t rds shoukl certainly

interest a mere reader. 1 o be frank, 1 iound the account of the

amazing prr ••n^ for the coronation of his new Majesty

distinct IV t £j. They are an excitable and specucular

pe. anians, and this< time they seem bent upon

out „

'*But, my dear Cleek, that you should have chosen to stop at

home .1
' ' '^ ^ '"^ * ~"-*icular affair! Bless my soul,

man, i' ^^ uncanny! Positively un-

canny, Ciceki
"

"My dear Narkom, I don't sec where the uncanny dement

comes in, I must confess," replied Cleek with an indulgent smile.

"Surely an r ' "

'

feel a certain amount of

interest in .N J^c goodness to remember

that there should be an 1 i upon that particular throne.
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weak-backeu ix'iKy, vi a aciirc upon ihc part of the 'old-

woman' element which sometimes prevails in English politics

to keep friendly relations with other powers at any cost.

Brush up your histor>', Mr. Narkom, and give your memory
a fillip. Eight-and-thirty years ago Queen Karma of Maura-
vania had an English consort and bore him two daughters, and
one son. You will {>erhaps recall the mad rebellion, the idiotic

rising which disgraced that reign. That was the time for Eng-
land to have spoken. But the peace party had it by the throat;

they, with their mawkish cry for peace—p>eace at any price!

—

drowned the voices of men and heroes, and the end was what it

was! Queen Karma was deposed—she and her children fled,

God knows how, God knows where—fled and left a dead husband
and father, slain like a hero and an Englishman, fighting for his

own, and with his face to the foe. Avenge his death? Non-
sense, declared the old women. He had no right to defy the will

of Heaven, no right to stir up strife with a friendly people and
expect his countrymen to embroil themselves because of his

lust for power. It would be a lasting disgrace to the nation if

England allowed a lot of howling, bloodthirsty meddlers to per-

suade it to interfere.

**The old women had their way. Queen Karma and her chil-

dren vanished; her uncle Duke Sforza came to the throne as

Alburtus HI., and eight months ago his son, the present King
Ulric, succeeded him. The father had been a bad king, the son

a bad crown-prince. Mauravania has paid the price. Let her

put up with it! I don't think in the light of these things, Mr.
Narkom, there is any wonder that an Englishman finds interest

in reading of the affairs of a country over which an Englishman's

son might, and ought to, have ruled. As for me, I have no sym-
pathy, my friend, with Mauravania or her justly punished

people."
** Still, my dear fellow, that should not count when the reward

for taking up this case is so enormous—and I dare say it will

not."

*' Reward? Case?" repeated Cleek. "What do you mean
by that?"

^ "That I am here to enlist vour sltviccs in the cause of King
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I...V ,,i Mauravania/' replied Narkoro, impreaiivtiy. "Some-
thing; luis hapiMrnetl. Cleck, which, if not cleared up iMrfore the

cor v only one month henre, a* you must have

rea ,
result in his Majesty's public disgrace, aod

may result in his overthrow and death! His fricf¥i and chid

adviser, Count Irma, has come all the way from Mauravania,

and is at this moment downstairs in this houMr, to put the case

in your hands and to implore you to help and to save his royaJ

master!"

"His royal master? The son of the man who drove an Eng-

lishman's wife and an Englishman's chiUlren into exile—pov-

erty—misery—despair?" said CIcek, pulling himself up. "I
won't take it, Mr. Narkom! If he offers me millions, I'll lift no

hand to help or to save Mauravania 's king!"

The res|wnse to this came from an unexiiected quarter.

"But to save Mauravania 's queen, monsieur? Will you do
nothing for her?" said an excited and imploring voice. And as

Cleek, startled by the interruption, switched round and glanced

in the direction of the sound, the half-closed door swung inward

and a figure, muflkxl to the very eyes, moved over the threshold

into the room. "Ha cr-

hear," went on the i; ukl

scarcely be worthy of his Majest} icc and favour had I

remainetl inactive. I simply had i<> touit- up unbidden. Had
to, monsieur"—turning to Cleek—'*and so " His words

dropped off \ pu. first expanded and then

contracted 1. . , and his h, .^ icned curiously under the

screen of his white, military moustache. ** Monsieur," he said,

prt- *' aitting into words the sense of bafHing familiarity

wl.; rxed him. "Monsieur, you then are the great, the

astonishing Cleek? You, monsieur? Pardon, but surely I have
had the pleasure of meeting monsieur before? No, not here, for

I have never been in England until to-day; but in my own
coantr>'—in Mauravania. Surely, monsieur, I have seen you
there?"

"On the contrar>'," said Cleek, speaking the simple truth. " I

have never set foot in Mauravania in all my life, sir. And as you
have overheard my words you may sec that I do not iotend to
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even now. The difTinillu's of "Mauravani.i's Vimr ,1,, n,,f |n tlie

least appeal to mc

**Ah, hut Mauravania s queen, munsicur Ma.uravama.'s

queen."

**The lady interests me no more than does her royal

spouse."
** But, monsieur, she must—she really must—if you are honest

in what you siiy, and your .sympathies arc all with the dcpo^-d

and exiled ones—the ex-queen Karma and her children. Sun 1\

,

monsieur, you who seem to know so well the history of that sad

time cannot be ignorant of what has happened since to her ex-

Majesty and her children?"

' "I know only that Queen Karma died in France, in extreme

poverty, befriended to the last by people of the very humblest

birth and of not too much respectability. What became of

her son I do not know; but her daughters, the two princesses,

mere infants at the time, were sent, one to England, where she

subsequently died; and the other to Persia, where, I believe, she

remained up to her nint^^ v-'r and then went no "nr- c./rns to

know where."

''Then, monsieur, let me tell you what became oi her. The
late King Alburtus discovered her whereabouts, and, to prevent

any possible trouble in the future, imprisoned her in the Fort of

Sulberga up to the year before his death. Eleven months ago

she became the Crown Prince Ulric's wife. She is now his con-

sort. And by .saving her, monsieur, you who feel so warmly u|X)n

the subject of the rights of her family's succession, will be saving

her, helping Mauravania 's queen, and defeating those who are

her enemies."

Cleek sucked in his breath and regarded the man silently,

steadily, for a long time. Then:

"Is that true. Count?" he asked. **0n your word of honour

as a soldier and a gentleman, is that true?
"

"As true as Holy Writ, monsieur. On my word of honour.

On my hof)es of heaven!"

"Very well, then," said Cleek quietly., "Tell me the case,

Count. I'll take it."

"Monsieur, my eternal gratitude. Also the reward is
"
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"Wc will talk about that afterward. Sit down, please, and

tell me w* ' t me to do."

"Oh, imt the jmpoiuiMe/' mU\ the rnuntdc>-

IKiirfully. .1 woman wh' 'h

be the devil -
r, . ' subtle, so ap; ^ . _ : Jt

and cunning of her. That, for one thing. For another, the

n fwcvi It

sf^a! for

his Majesty's ov< And, for the third"—em
tereil him; his vuu ,.id up and failed; he deports ^If

for a moment like one afraid to let even his own cars bear the

thiiv
"

*s coward

i

rnton
—" 1 said, lov. is tone

until it •er,
** the recovery—the restoration to

its place »i ii.'ii.-u. H..MI' the coronation day arrives—of that

fateful gem, Mauravania's pride and glory
—

'the Rainbow
Pearl!"

Geek damped his jaws together like a bloodhound snapping

and over his hardening face there came a slow-creeping, un-

natii ' " r.

*
1 hern Wt?" he «iaid in a low, bleak Voice. "Has

he, ilii> - of yours, this usurper—has he
ji.irfitl v.. ^ .ondroUS R.n'nlxnv PtMrl'"

ieur kno^-s of the gem, then?

"

'It? \Vhr»
....

.^

haN. aght for i li-

able than England's Koh-i-noor, and more imiwrtant to the

country and the crown that possess it. The legend runs, docs

it not, that Mauravania falls when the Rainl)ow Pearl passes into

alien ha- ^ ic

with a -^
.. 1>

of babies !' Ami that has been lost—that gem so dear to Maura-

vania 's p' ' -> imjwrtant to Maura\*ania*s crown?**
*• Yes. r —ah, the go<xl (kxl help my country!—yes!

"

said th<-

'

Illy. "It has jxi

hands; r . .unoiiL' the itdwh

a Russian has it/

".^ Russia:
'""

' t-CK s cry was Iikc lo nuinmg so much as
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the snarl of a wiUi animal. ** A Russian to hold it—a Russian?

—

the sworn enemy of Mauravania— the race most hated of her

IKX)plc! God help your wretched king, Count Irma, if this were
known to his subjects."

**Ah, monsieur, it is that we dread—it is that against which

we struggle," replied the Count. *' If that jewel were missing on

the coronation day, if it were known that a Russian holds it-
Dear God! the populace would rise—rise, monsieur, and tear

his Majesty to pieces."

**He deserves no better!" said Cleck, through his close-shut

teeth. **To a Russian—a Russian! As heaven hears me, but

for his queen Well, let it pass. Tell me, how did this Rus-

sian get the jewel, and when?"
"Oh, long ago, monsieur—long ago; many months before

King Alburtus died."

"Was it his hand that gave it up?"

"No, monsieur. He died without knowing of its loss, with-

out susJX^cting that the stone in the royal parurc is but a sham
and an imitation," replied the count. " It all came of the youth,

the recklessness, the folly of the crown prince. Monsieur may
have heard of his—his many wild escapades—his thoughtless

acts, his—his
"

"Call them dissipations, Count, and give them their real

name. His acts as crown prince were a scandal and a disgrace.

To whom did he part with this gem—a woman?"
"Monsieur, yes! It was during the time he was stopping in

Paris—incognito to all but a trusted few. He—he met the

woman there, became fascinated with her—bound to her—an

abject slave to her."

"A slave to a Russian? Mauravania's heir and — a

Russian?
"

"Monsieur, he did not know that until afterward. In a mad
freak—there was to be a masked ball—he yielded to the lady's

persuasions to let her wear the famous Rainbow Pearl for that

one night. He journeyed back to Mauravania and abstracted it

from among the royal jewels—putting a mere imitation in its

place so that it should not be missed until he could return the

original. Monsieur, he was never able to return it at any time,
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for, once she had got it, the Ru.viian made away with it in some

fecret manner and refused to give it up. Her {mcc fur returning

It was his royal father's con^^ent to ennoble her, to rccdve her

at the Maurav.i aid so to alter the coii' that

it would be po> . l)ecome the crown priir
'

'The proposition oi an idiot. The thing could not posaibly

done."

"No, monsieur, it could not. So the crown {Mince broke from

her ami Inrnt all his energies > of the pearl and

the kee])ing of its loas a aei

;

^^ and his people.

Bravos, foot|>adH, burgUni—all manner of men—were eniployec!

before he left Paris. The woman's house was broken into, the

woman herself waylaid and searched, but nothing came of it

—

• clue ti) the 1
' could be found."

Why then an i appeal to the police?"

" Monsieur, he—he dared not. In one of his moments of mud-
ness he—she—that is—Oh, monsieur, remember his youth! It

apfx'ars that the woman had got him to put into writing some-

thing which, if made public, would cause the people of Maura-

vania to rise as one man and to do with him as wolves do with

things that are thrown to them in their fury."

**The dog! Some tn h a Russian, of course!" said

Cleek indignantly. "Oli Mauravania, how well you are

punished for your treaaonabk choice I Well, go on, Count. What
—xt?"

"Of a sudden, monsieur, the woman disappeared. Nothing

was ]\iATi\ of her, no clue to her wherealxv •

! for two
whtilf ) I Mrs. She was as one dead and gui i ck."

•"Ohio! She relumed, then?"

*'Ycs, monsieur. Without hint or warning she lumoi up m
.Mauravania, accom|)anied by a disreputable one-eyed man who
has the manner and ap]XMrancc of one bred in the gutters of

Paris, albeit he is well clothed, well-looked after, and she treats

him and his wTetched collection of parakeets with the utmost

consideration."

** Parakeets?" put in Narkom excitedly. **My dear Cleek,

uUln'l a parakeet be made to swallow a pearl?"

"iVrhap- I'M '1"' this one, \U Virl.nn '" V,.. made reply.
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**It is quite the size of a pigeon's egg, I Mieve; is it not,

Count?"
" Yes, monsieur, quite. To see it is to remember it always.

It has the changing lights of the rainbow, and "

" Never mind that
;
go on with the story, please. This woman

and this one-eyed man appeared last week in Mauravania, you
say?"

"Yes, monsieur; and with them a Ixxiyguard of at least ten

servants. Her demand now is that his Majesty make her his

morganatic wife; that he establish her at the palace under the

same roof with his queen; and that she be allowed to ride with

them in the state carriage on the coronation day. Failing that,

she swears that she will not only publish the contents of that

dreadful letter, but send the original to the chief of the Maura-
vanian police and appear in public with the Rainl>ow ?• <r! upon

her |x?rson."

"The Jezel>el! What steps have you taken, Count, to prevent

this?"

"All that I can imagine, monsieur. To prevent her from get-

ting into close touch with the public, I have thrown open my own
house to her, and received her and her retinue under my own
roof rather than allow them to be quartered at an hotel. Also,

this has given me the opix)rtunity to have her effects and those

of her followers secretly searched; but no clue to the letter, no
clue to the pearl has anywhere been discovered."

"Still she must have both with her, otherwise she could not

carry out her threat. No doubt she suspects what motive you
had in taking her into your own house. Count—a woman like that

is no fool. But tell me, does she show no anxiety, no fear of a
search?"

"None, monsieur. She knows that my people search her

effects; indeed, she has told me so. But it alarms her not a whit.

As she told me two days ago, I shall find nothing; but if I did it

would be useless, for, on the moment anything of hers was
touched, her servants would see that the finder never carried it

from the house."

"Ohol" said Cleek, with a strong rising inflection. "A little

searching party of her own, eh? The lady is clever, at all
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events. The moment either pearl or letter ftbould be rrmovrd

from its hiding-place her servants would allow nobody to leave

the houM I being searched to the very tkin?"
'• Ves, So if by any chance you were to dbcover

either
'

"My frienti. .v .wur mind .u ... interposed Cleck. "If

I find cither, or both, they will leave the h<»usc with me. I prom-

Mr. Nar" Irnt—

1 eye on i .isons

why i can't take him—can't taki . -with me in the

• '^'i— out of this case. I may be a t.-upit of days or I maybe
I can't say as yet; but I start with Count Irnu for

Mai in the morning. And, Mr. Narkom!"
•N. .hap?"
** Do me a favour, please. Be at Charing Cross station when

the first boat-train leaves to-morrow morning, will you, and bring

mc a small pot of extract of l>eef—a ver\' ?imall pot, the smallest

make—not hi>y»or than a cr than one if

;;:-> make them that size. Wh..: li. .. ihc \ycsLr\ in it?

What nonsense! I don't want one half big enough for that.

^' "'
'

'*' sure to find it when they SiM' ' '
•

j

.k as that. Dollops isn't ti »

1 that gets hungry', my friend, and beef extract is very

.; i..ii.iii^, very, I assure you, sir."

II

"A BKAUTiKiTL city. Count- an (\ r,,!iTu:ly beautiful city,"

<:aid Cleck, as the carriage which lud Ucn ^.-nt to meet them at

the station rolled into the broad Avenue dcs Arcs, which is at

. st and most < -re the c.-.

ia l)oasts. * ' it;ige! N'

King Ulric is so anxious to retain his sovereignty; no wonder this

-er—Madame Tcharnovetski. I think you said the name is
"

"Yes, monsieur. It is oddly spelled, but it is pronounced a

1 you give it—quite as though it were wr

> in fact, with the accent on the third sylla: ..

.

".\h, yes. Thanks very much. No wonder she is anxious
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to become a power here. Mauravania is a fairyland in very

truth; and this beautiful avenue with its arches, its splendid

trees, its sculpture, it< \^' mrhrr imiU up at once. Stop, if

you please, stop!"

"Qui, monsieur," rcpUai the driver, reining in his horses and
glancing round. " Dix mille pardons, M'sieur, there is something

amiss?"

"Yes; very much amiss—from the dog's |>oiiii <.i vnw, re-

plied Cleek, indicating by a wave of the hand a mongrel puppy
which crouched, forlorn and hungry, in the shadow of an im-

ix)sing building. "He should be a Socialist among dogs, that

little fellow, Count. The mere accident of birth has made him
what he is, and that poodlcd monstrosity the lady yonder is lead-

ing the pet and pride of a thoughtless mistress. I want that

little canine outcast, Count, and with your permission I will ap-

propriate him, and give him hLs first carriage ride." With that,

he stepped down from the vehicle, whistled the cur to him, and
taking it up in his arms, returned with it to his seat.

"Monsieur, you are to me the most astonishing of men," said

the Count, noticing how he patted the puppy and settled it in his

lap as the carriage resumed its even rolling down the broad,

beautiful avenue. "One moment upholding the rights of birth,

the nexi rebelling against the injustice of it. Are your sym-

pathies with the unfortunate so keen, monsieur, that even this

stray cur may c'aim them?"
"Perhaps," replied Cleek enigmatically. "You mu>L \v;ul

and see. Count. Just now I pity him for his forlornity; to-

morrow—next day—a week hence—I may hold it a better course

to put an end to his hopeless lot by chlorofonninfr him into a

painless and peaceful death."

"Monsieur, I cannot follow you—you speak iw riddles."

"I deal in riddles, Count; you must wait for the solution of

them, I'm afraid."

"I wish I could grasp the solution of one which puzzles me a

great deal, monsieur. What is it that has happened to your

countenance? You have done nothing to put on a disguise;

yet, since we left the train and entered the landau, some subtle

change has occurred. What is it? How has it come about?
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The night More last, when I >aw you for the firrt time, your ftce

was one that impressed mc with a ttrae of familiarity—now,
monsieur, you arc like a difTercnt man.

"

"I am a different man, Omnt. Like puppy, here, I «m a
waif and a stray; yet, at the same time, I have my pufpote and
am part of a carefully-laid scheme."

The Count made no reply. He could not comprehend the man
at all. and at ^

'
" . world-wide reputation (A him—

he woukl hiiv .>ane. Not a question as to the

great and imjK)rtam las*- he was on, but merely incomprehensible

remarks, trifling fancies, apparently aimieaa whims! Two nights

ago a [)ot of beef extract; to-day a mongrel puppy; and all the

hopes of a kingdom, the future of a monarch resting in

i>!

For twenty minutes longer the landau rolled on; then it came
to a halt under the broad porU cochire of the Villa Irma, and
two minutes after that Cleek and the Count stood in the presence

of Madame Tchamovetski, her purblind associate, and her

retinue of ser%-ant -guards.

A handsome woman, this madame, a woman of about two-

and-thirty, with the tar-black eyes and the twih'ght coloured

tresses of Northern Russia; bold as brass, flippant as a French
cocoltc, stcel-ner\'ed and calm-blooded as a professional gambler.

It had been her whim that all the women of the Count's family

should be banished from the house during her stay; that the

great salon of the \illa—a wo?
'

*m blue

and silver, and lit by a huge ti

;

.c put

at her disposal night and day; that the electric lights should be

replaced with dozens of wax candles (after the manner of the

ballrooms of her native Russia), and that her one-e>'ed com-

I>anion, with his wicker cage of screeching parakeets, ^^

come and go when and where and how he listed, and that ar.

trie alarm bell be connected v%*ith her sleeping apartment and his.

"Your hirelings will tamper with his birds and his effects in

the night—I know that, Monsieur le Comte," she had said when
mded this. '*He Ls a nervous fellow, this |xK>r Clopin;

i :ii to 1h' :i1)le to rinp fnr IuId If \ini an«! \niir inni I'o too

far.'
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Clopin was sitting by the window chattering to his birds when
deck entered, and a glance at him was suflicicnt to decide two

points: first, he was not disguised, nor was his jxirtial blindness

in any way a sham, for an idiot could have seen that the dnx^p

of the left eyelid over the staring, palpably artificial eye which

glazed over the empty socket !)eneath was due to perfectly

natural causes; and, second, that the man was indeed what the

Count had said he resembled, namely, a gutter-bred outcast.

"French!" was Cleek's silent comment u\K>n him. "One of

those charlatans who infest the streets of Paris with their so-

called 'fortune-telling birds,* who, for ten centimes, pick out an

envelope with their beaks as a means of telling you what the

future is supposed to hold. What has made a woman like this

pick up a fellow of his stamp? Hum-m-m! Puppy, I think you

are a good move," stroking the ears of the mongrel dog; "a very

much better move than a cage of useless parakeets that are meant

to throw suspicion in the wrong direction and have a seed-cup

so large and so obviously overfilled that it is safe to say there is

nothing hidden in it and never hag been! And madame has a

fancy for waxlights," hisj^aze travelling upward to the glittering

chandelier. "Hum-m-m! How well they know, these women
whose beauty is going off, that waxlights show less of Time's rav-

ages than gas or electricity. Candles in the chandelier; candles

in the sconces, candles on the mantelpieces. This room should

be very charming when it is lighted at night."

It was—as he learned later. Just now things not quite so

charming filled the bill, for madame was jcerinp nt Mni in a

manner not to be understood.

"A police spy—that is what you are, monsieur! " bhc i^aiu,cum-

ing up to him and impudently snapping her fingers under his

nose. "Such a fool, this white-headed old dotard of a Count, to

think that he can take me in with a silly yarn about going to visit

a nephew and bringing him back here to stay. Monsieur, you

are a police spy. Well, good luck to you. Get what the Maura-

vanian king wants, if—you—can!"

"Madame," replied Cleek, with a deeply deferential bow and

with an accent that seemed born of Paris, "madame, that is what

I mean to do, I assure you."
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*'A)i, do you?" she un^werctl, with a r>crram of bughtrr.

"You hear tliat, Clopin? N'uu hear lliat, my k«*j*J ^rrviuiri?

rhiH silly French nooillr i- i.'uing to get the think''> in ^ntc oi u».

Oh iiunri <»f . ^ Vou
m- Hi.i>trr. I lor the

royal jcwciirrs will require ihr ka r :i to fix

it in it- • ' " •• 'M the crown for the i»w.,i..»; '•'^^\ if

that til lajesly holds is offered to i; mk
you, will a Ih; U-forc all Mi' kn ... ihai it i?. an imi-

tation? Ixxik you," waxinK > m* i<.u>, "1*11 inakc it

shorter still, the time you have to strive. Monsieur le Comic,

take this message to his Majesty f- f' *'— ' ' he

docs not promise to accede to my lie

pr yal seal, I lea ful

leu t, and they si re

turn with tliem for the coronation

**l'\»r the love of God, madame/ • v «»uni, mm i make
il harder still. Oh, wait, wait, I !>< vn h you!" •

"Not an hour longer than I have now said!" she flung l>ack

at him. " I have waited until I am tired of it, and my patience

Is worn out. Three days. Count; three days, monsieur with the

piM ' 'C days, and 11'
' ihcar?"

h, madame," i ly bow,
" I promise to have them in two!

"

She threw back her head and fairly shook with laughter.

"Of a truth, monsieur, you arc a candid boaster!" she cried.

**Look • o, my|)oordumbClopin,

pretty i iter and the pearl in two

days' lime. Look to il that he never leaves this house at any

minute from this time forth that you do not search him from lop

to too. If he resists—ah, well, a pistol may go oflf accidentally,

aii
' that Mauravania's king \v -q)

hid . - 1 come to light if any charj;«
.

<^.

Monsieur the police spy, I wish you joy of your task."

"Madame, I shall take joy in it," Cleek replied. **Bui «ny

should we talk of unpleasant things when the future looks so

bright? Come, may wc not give ourselves a pleasant eN-ening?

Look, there is a pUno, and—Count, hold my pupp>' for me. and
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please see that no one feeds him at any time. I am starving'

him so that he may devour some of Clopin's parakeets, because I

hate the sight of the little l)easts. Thank you. Madame, do
you like music? Listen, then: I'll sing you Mauravania's na-

tional anthem: 'God guard the throne; God shield the right!'"

and, dropping down upon the seat before the open instrument,

he dill St).

iivdi night was ever memorable at the Villa Irma, for the

detective seemed somehow to have given place to the courtier,

and so merry was his mcxxl, so infectious his good nature, that

even madame came under the spell of it. She sang with him, she

even danced a Russian polka with him; she sat with him at din-

ner, and flirted with him in the salon afterward; and when the

time came for her to retire, it was he who took her bedroom

candle from the shelf and put it into her hand.

"Of a truth, you are a charming fellow, monsieur," she said,

when he bent and kissed her hand. "What a pity you should

be a police spy and upon so hoi)eless a case."

"Hopeless cases are niv dcliL'hl. madame. TJelieve me, T shall

not fail."

"Only three days, rcmemocT, cficr ami—only three days!"

"Madame is too kind. I have said it: two will do. On the

morning of the third madame's passport will be ready and the

Rainbow Pearl be in_the royal jeweller's hands. A thousand

pleasant dreams

—

bon soirV* And bowed her out and kissed his

hand to her as she went up the stairs to bed.

Ill

Thrice during the next twenty-four hours Cleek, who seemed

to have become so attachcxl to the mongrel dog that he kept it

under his arm continually, had reason to leave the house, and

thrice was he seized by madame's henchmen, bundled uncere-

moniously into a convenient room, and searched to the very skin

before he was suffered to j)ass beyond the threshold. And if so

much as a pin had been hidden uix)n his person, it must have

been disco\ ered.
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*'You see, mortHJeur, how h<i|)cl«s k b!" said the Count <ks-

|>airfuUy. "One dare not rt'ln-l: one dare not Uft a finger, or

the woman speaks ami his Maji-sty's ruin falls. Oh, the mad-
ness of that boast of yours! Only another twenty-four houn—
or>^

'
' -My!"

iian he defcrvei,

Count," rqilicd Cleek. *' By t . ni^ht at ten o'clock be in

thr of thcArr" ' •
'' • '

of and her «

'•'
v.'

tllv

Oh, I (1») uvnv tii.m iiojk", Coumi i n.. i

,iw hist ni^ht where l)oth pcari and letter w.

night—ah, well, let to-morrow tell its own tale. Only \tc in the

square at the hour I mention, and when I lift a lif^htcd candle

and (lass it across the fialon window, send the Kuard here with

the |>assports. T ' nain outside—wit I* •
•

• = ^^^yi

within ranf;c of is said and done. • to

ler—remember that."

"To receive the jewel and the letter? " caj»erl> . w. , ..v .v.» .

,

have you point out the hiding-place of them?"
"No; we should l)c shot down like dogs if I undertook a mad

thing like that."

"Then, mon«ieur, how are we to seize them? How get them
iiiio our possession, his Majesty and I?"

*' From my hand. Count; this hand which held them both be-

^e I went to bed last night."

Monsieur!" The Count fell back from him as if from some
supernatural presence. "You found them? You held them?

You took |x)ssession of them last night? How did you get them
out of the house?"

•*
I have not done so yet."

'• But can you? Oh, monsieur, wizard though you are, can you
get them ixist her guards? Can you, monsieur—can you?"

'*\V.< ' :it the window, Count. It will not be

waveii r you to come and the pearl is already

out of the house.
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"And the letter, monsieur—the damning letter?*'

Cleek smiled one of his strange, inscrutable smiles.

**Ask me that to-morrow, Count," he said. "You shall hear

something, you and madame, that will surprise you both," then

twisted round on his heel and walked hurriedly away.

And all that day and all that night he danced attendance upon
madame, and sang to her, and handed her l>edroom candle to

her as he had done the night before, and gave back jest f-- •'•

and returned her merry badinage in kind.

Nor did he change in that when the fateful to-morrow came.

From morning to night he was at her side, at her beck and call,

doing nothing that was different from the doings of yesterday,

save that at evening he locked the mongrel dog up in his room
instead of carrying him about. And the dog, feeling its loneli-

ness, or, [K)ssibly, famishing—for he had given it not a morsel of

food since he found it—howled and howled until flic din bfrnnu-

unl)earable.

f. *' Monsieur, 1 wish you would silence that i)easi or else itea ii,
'

said madame pettishly. "The howling of the wretched thing

gets on my nerves. Give it some food for pity's sake."

"Not I," said Cleek. "Do you remember what I said,

madame? I am getting it hungry enough to eat one—or per-

haps all—of Clopin's wretched little parakeets."

"You think they have to do with the hiding of the paper or

the f)earl, cher ami? Eh?"
"I am sure of it. He would not van v iiie l>ea>lly liulc iiuii^>

about for nothing."

"Ah, you are clever—you are very, very clever, monsieur,"

she made answer, with a laugh. "But he must begin his bird-

eating quickly, that nuisance-dog, or it will be too late. See, it

is already half-past nine; I retire to my bed in another hour and

a half, as always, and then your last hope he is gone—z-zic! like

that ; for it will be the end of the second day, monsieur, and your

promise not yet kept. Pestilence, monsieur," with a little out-

burst of temper, "do stop the little beast his howl. It is un-

bearable! I would you to sing to me like last night, but the

noise of the dog is maddening."
^

^"Oh, if it annoys you like that, niadame," said Cleek, "I'll
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ke him ruund to the stable aod tie him up there, «o we may
httve the song undiiiturbed. Your men will not want to search

me, of course, when I am ni«f-K ii..i.f.im» ..m imi! f-.f.f.;fif» i,%

again like that, I am »ure?"

came down with it u.'.i* r i.i ..::.. a: : i ae,

he waa [xjunced uix" !u un u*i by
half a (lo/cn burlv i' 1 to the .as

Xh •
•

'

hi

r ip oi a letter to lie found U|x>n him—they made sure ol that

: • lore they Irt h- "

•* An cnlcq>ri , hose lackeys of yours, madame/' he said,

w! turiuU Ifoju tyiii " ' rc-

i«'i in ihc salon. *' ii irct

c better of them, I can assure you."

'^li! if you can I" she answenti r .i mcxKing laugn.

in, chcr ami, your poor little jur.iKtt i> are safe for the

nigUl—unless moasicur grows iicstMrrate and cats them for

luin.scU."

"Even that, if it were necessary to get the pearl, madame,"
i.l (1(rk. ult' :-froid. "Faugh!" looking at

in- u.iti i . a ; s wasted by the zealousness of

thi)-( hi; ti^ >(. filers oi yours. Ten minutes to ten! Just

time iur uiic Lnci song. Let us make hay while the sim lasts,

madame, for it eocs down suddenly in Mauravania; and for

SO'
' '*

into the stately measures ot the national anthem. And, of a

sudden, while the song was yet in progress, the clock in the cor-

ridor jingled its musical chimes and struck the hrsi note of the

•ur.

He jumped to his feet and lifted both hands above his head.

"Mauravania!*' he cried. "Oh, Mauravania I For you!

I r you!" Then jumixjd to the ^ '
- ' - * ' *

:- up
.: li :.icd candle, flashed it twice .; and

broke again into the national hynm.
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*' Monsieur,** cried out madame, "monsieur, what is the mean-
ing of that? Have you lost your wits? You give a signal!

For what? To whom?"
**To the guards of Mauravania's king, madame, in honour of

his safe escape from you!" he made reply; then twitched back

the window curtains until the whole expanse of glass was bared.

"Look! do you see them—do you, madame? His Majesty of

Mauravania sends Madame Tcharnovetski a command to leave

his kingdom, since he no longer has cause to fear a wasp whose

sting has been plucked out."

Her swift glance flashed to the fireplace, then to the corner

where Clopin still sat with his jabbering parakeets, then flashed

back to Cleek, and—she laughed in his face.

"I think not, monsieur," she said, with a swaggering air.

"Truly, I think not, my excellent friend."

"What a pity you only think so, madame! As for me—Ah,

welcome. Count, welcome a thousand times. The paper, my
friend

;
you have brought it? Good ! Give it to me. Madame,

your passport—yours and your associates'. You leave Maura-
vania by the midnight train, and you have but little time to

pack your effects. Your passix)rt, madame, and—your bed-

room candle. Oh, yes, the paper is still round it—see! " slipping

off a sheet of note paper that was wrapped round the full length

of the candle from top to bottom, " but if you will examine it,

madame, you will find it is blank. I burned the real letter the

night before last when I put this in its place."

"You what?" she snapped; then caught the tube-shaped

covering he had stripped from the candle, uncurled it, and

—

screamed.

"Blank, madame, quite blank, you see," said Cleek serenely.

" For one so clever in other things, you should have been more

careful. A little pinch of powder in the punch at dinner-time

—just that—and on the first night, too! It was so easy after-

ward to get into your room, remove the real paper, and wrap

the candle in a blank piece while you slept."

" You—you dog !

" she snapi)ed out viciously. " You drugged

me?"
"Yes, madame; you and the one-eyed man as well! Oh,
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don't excite vourBclf—-don't pull at the poor wretch like that.

The gtaM eye will come out quite easils ' -
T aiaure you there

b only a Rmall lump of l»re«wax in th« )W. I rrmoved
th' ' ' M(iiisicur ( lufiin'tk hliivd eye ten

nil!.- - 1 .. : - .^cr, nudame, and-ii |M-^t! ..m o(

this house to-night ! A clever idea to pick up a onc-r <r,

madame. and hide the pearl in the empty socket of < ve,

but— it was too bad, you had to supply a rIam e>* ,< it

in, after the lid and the socket had withered aod shrunk from

80 many years of emptiness. It worried the poor nun, madame;
he was always feeling it. always afraid that the lump behind

w» '

"

*
it is an added misfortune for your

pKt allow you to see the change when
the pearl vanished and the bit oi beeswax took its place.

Madame Tcharnovetski, your passport. I know enough of the

King of Mauravania to be sure that your life will not be safe

U you are not past the frontier before daybreak!

"

Monsieur le comte—no! I thank you. but I cannot wait

to be presented to his Majesty, for I, too. leave Maunvania
to-night, and, like Madame yonder, return to other and more

promising heldf, '
s.i r, as be stood oo the

terrace of the Villa i: _i c slow progreat down
the moonht avenue of the carriage which was bearing Madame
Tcharnovetski and her eflfecls to the railway station. **Giyt

me the cheque, please; I have earned that, and—there is good

use for it. I thank you. Count. Now do an act of charity, my
friend: give the little dog in the stable a good meal, and then

have a surgeon chloroform him into a peaceful and merciful

death. They m\\ find the Rainbow Pearl in hi ties

when they come to dissect the body. I starved hi i
—

starved him purpofcly, poor little wretch, so that he coiiki be

hungry enough to snap at anything in the way of food and bolt

it instantly. To-night, when I went up to lake him out to the

stable, a thick smearing of beef extract over the surface of the

pearl was sufficient; he swallowed it in a gulp! For a double

reason, Count, there should be a cur quartered on the royal

--ras of this country after to-nighL"
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His voice dropjMxl oft into silence. The carriage containing

madame had swung out through the gateway, and its shadow
no longer blotted the broad, unbroken space of moonlit avenue.

He lurn«xl and looked far out, over tl re of the Aquisola,

along the light-lined esplanade, to thi ^ates and the flut-

tering flag that streamed against the sky above and beyond

them. J

"Oh, Mauravania!" he said. "An Englishman's heritage!

Dear countr>% how bcautifull My love to your Queen—my
prayers for you."

"Monsieiu"!" exclaimed the Count, " monsieur, what juggle

is this? Your face is again the face of that other night—the

face that stirs memory yet does not rivet it. Monsieur, speak,

I beg of you. What are you? Who are you?"

"Cleek," he made answer. "Just Cleek! It will do. Oh,

Mauravania, dear land of desolated hopes, dear grave of mur-

dered joys!"

"Monsieur!"

"Hush! Let me alone. There are things too sacred; and
this " His hands reached outward as if in benediction; his

face, upturned, was as a face transfigured, and something that

shone as silver gleamed in the comer of his eye. "Maura-
vania!" he said. "Oh, Mauravania! My country—my peo-

ple—good-bye!"
*

' Monsieur ! Dear Heaven

—

Majesty!
'

'

Then came a rustling sound, and when Cleek had "mastered

himself and looked down, a figure with head imcovered knelt

on one knee at his feet.

"Get up, Count," he said, with a little shaky laugh. "I
appreciate the honour, but—your fancy is playing you a trick.

I tell you I never set foot in Mauravania before, my friend."

"I know—I know. How should you. Majesty, when it was
as a child at Queen KLarma's breast Mauravania last saw
Don't leave like this! Majesty! Majesty! 'God guard the

right'—the pearl and the kingdom are here."

"Wrong, my good friend. The kingdom is there—where-

you found me—^in England; and so, too, is the pearl For

there is no kingdom like the kingdom of love, no pearl like a
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good woman. Good nixht. Count, ami many thanki lor your
' "'V. You I'Vt lo-nii^ht, hut no doubt you

; right a^. iiing. I will walk to ibc tLatiuu

and—alone, if it is all the name to you."
.M.;,-ity!"

lis. Count, drcamN. The ri<ldle is solved, my (rkod.

(. iiul ^M>d hye!"

\ > the iMiLice and the Ughts and thi

iluttering tbg, and his lace to the land that held her, turned and

went his way—to the West -to KnKland—and to thuae thinf^

whii h are higher than crowns ami belter than sccptfci and more
pro iuurt than thrones and ermine.

I siMiic mi (.ASisii ai v ^Mr*Mi, Ltminv, L* tt*
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